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MUDRA RAKSHASA,
OR

THE SIGNET OF THE MINISTER.

PREFACE.

The Mudrd Ralcshasa is a drama of a very different des-

cription from either of the preceding, being Avholly of a po-

litical character, and representing a series of Machiavelian

stratagems, influencing public events of considerable im-

portance: those events relate to the history of Chandragupla

who is very probably identifiable with the Sandrocotlus of

the Greeks, and the drama therefore both as a picture of

manners, as well as a historical record, possesses no ordi-

nary claims upon, our attention.

The object of the Play is to reconcile Rdkshasa the hos-

tile minister of Nanda, the late king of Palibolhra, to the

individuals by whom, or on whose behalf, his Sovereign was

murdered, the Brahman Chdnakya and the Prince Chan-

dragupla : with this view, he is rendered by the contrivances

of Chdnal-ya, an object of suspicion to the prince with whom

he has taken refuge, and is consequently dismissed by him :

in this deserted condition he learns the imminent danger of

a dear friend whom Chdnakya is about to put to death, and
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in order to effect his liberation surrenders himself to his

enemies—they offer him, contrary to his expectations, the

rank and power of prime minister, and the parties are

finally friends : it is unnecessary to describe the piot more

fully in this place.

Simple as is the subject of the Drama there is no want

of action in its development. The stratagems of Chanahya

are varied, numerous and well connected, and although

there is occasionally some want of probability in their exe-

cution, yet they are made to contribute very successfully

and ingeniously towards the production of their combined

result. It must be acknowledged, that the political code from

which they emanate, exhibits a morality not a whit su-

perior to that of the Italian school, but a remarkable, and in

some respects a redeeming principle, is the inviolable and

devoted fidelity, which appears as the uniform characteristic

of servants, emissaries and friends ; a singular feature in

the Hindu character which it has still not wholly lost.

The author of the Piay is called in the prelude, Visdkha-

dalta the son of Pritfiu entitled Maharaja and grandson of

the Sdmanla or chief Vatesivara Datta. We are not much the

wiser for this information, as we can scarcely venture to con-

clude, although it is not impossible, that the Chonhan

chief of Ajmer, Prithu Itai, who was killed at the end of the

twelfth century by the Mohammedans, is here intended. There

is nothing unusual in a prince's being an author, or at least

a reputed one, and the closing speech of the Drama cleaily

refers to the victorious progress of a foreign foe, whom it

may not be unreasonable to connect with the Ghorian urn*

eion.
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The late Major Wilford has called the author of the Mu«
lira Rdkshasa, Ananta, and quotes him as declaring that

he lived on the banks of the Goddveri (As. R. V. 280.)

This however must be an error, as three Copies, one of them

a Dchhini manuscript irt the Telugu character, have been con-,

suited on the present occasion, and they all agree in the

statement above given.

There is a commentary on the Drama by Vatesrvnra

Misrti, a Maithita Brahman, the son of Gauripnti Misra,

who has laboured with more pains than success to give

double interpretation to the composition, and to present it

as a system of policy as well as a Play—Another com*

nientary by Guhasena is said to exist, but it has not been

met with, and the one referred to, owing to the commen-

tator's mystification of obvious meanings, and the exceed-

ingly incorrect state of the manuscript, has proved of no

advantage.

It may not here be out of p'ace to offer a few observa*

tions on the identification of Chandraguptn and Sandrocoltus.

It is the only point on which we can rest with any tiling

like confiden ce in Hindu history, and is therefore of vital

importan ce in all our attempts to reduce the reigns of their

kings to a rational and consistent Chronology. It is well

worthy therefore of careful examination, and it is the more

deserving of scrutiny, as it his been discredited by rather

hasty verification, and very erroneous details.

Sir Wm. Jones first discovered the resemblance of the

names, and concluded Chandragupta to be onewith Sandrocot*

tns. (As. R, IV. 11.) Hewas however imperfectly acquainted

with his authorities, as he cites ' a beautiful poem' by Sotna-
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deva, and a tragedy called the Coronation of Chandra, for the

history of this prince : by the first is no doubt intended the

large collection of tales by Somabkatta, the Vrihat Katha, in

which the story of Nanda's murder occurs— the second is in

all probability the play that follows, and which begins after

Chand) tgupta's elevation to the throne. In the fifth volume

of the Researches, the subject was resumed by the late Col.

Wilford, and the story of Chandragupta is there told at con-

siderable length, and with some accessions which can scarce-

Ivbe considered authentic—he states also that the Mudrd

Rdkshasa consists of two parts, of which one may be called

the coronation of Chandragupta, and the second his recon-

ciliation with Rdkshasa, the minister of his father. The

latter is accurately enough described, but it may be doubted

whether the former exists.

Col. Wilford was right also in observing that the story is

briefly related in the Vishnu Purana and Bhdgaval, and in

the Vrihat Katha, but Avhen he adds, that it is told also in a

lexicon called the KumandaH he has been led into error: the

Kdmandaki is a work on Niti or Polity, and does not con*

tain the story of Nanda and Chandragupta—The author

merely alludes to it in an honorific verse, which he addresses

to Chanakya as the founder of Political science, the Machi-

avel of India.

The birth of Nanda and of Chandragupta, and the circum-

stances of Nanda's death as given in Col. Wilford's account,

are not alluded to in the play, the Mudra Rdkshasa, from

which the whole is professedly taken, but they agree gener-

ally with the Vrihat Katha and with popular versions

of the story : from some of these perhaps, the King of
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VihaipuUi, Chandra Bus, may have been derived, but lie

looks very like an amplification of Justin's account of the

youthful adventures of Sandrocottus. The proceedings

of Chandragupta and Ckanakyu upon Nanda's death, cor-

respond tolerably well with what we learn from the Drama,

but the manner in which the catastrophe is brought about

(p* 268) is strangely misrepresented. 'J he account was no

doubt compiled for the translator, by his Pundit, and it is

therefore but indifferent authority.

It does not appear that Col. Wilford had investigated the

Drama himself, even when he published his second account

ofthe Story of Chandragupta, (As. R IX. 94) for he continues

to quote the Mudra Rakshasa for various matters which it

does not contain—of these, the adventures of the King of

Vilcatpalli, and the employment of the Greek troops, are

alone of any consequence, as they would mislead us into a

supposition that a much greater resemblance exists between

the Grecian and Hindu histories than is actually the case.

Discarding therefore these accounts, and laying aside the

marvellous part of the story, I shd.ll endeavour, from the

Vishnu and Bhdgavat Puranns, from a popular version of

the narrative, as it runs in the South of India, from the Vrihat

hatha* and from the play, to give, what appear to be the

genuine circumstances of Chandragupta s elevation to the

throne of Valibothra.

* For the gratification of those who may wish to see the story

as it occurs in these original sources translations are subjoined ;

and it is rather important to add that in no other Pura*a has the

story heen found, although most of the principal works of this

class have been carefully examined.
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A race ofKings denominated Saisunagfts from Sisunaga

the first of the dynasty, reigned in Magadkd or Bchar : their

capital was Pdlalipulra and the last of them was named

Nanda or Makapadma Nanda—he was the son of a woman

of the Sudra caste, and was hence, agreeably to Hindu law,

regarded as a Sudra himself. He was a powerful and ambi-

tious prince, but cruel and avaricious, by which defects,

as well as as by his inferiority of birth, he probably provoked

the animosity of the Bnhmins—he had by one wife

eight sons, who with their father were known as the nine

Nandas, and according to the popular tradition he had by a

wife of low extraction called Mara, another son named

Chandragupla : this last circumstance is not stated in the Piu

ran as nor Vrihat Kathd, and rests therefore on rather ques-

tionable authority ; at the same time it is very generally as-

serted, and is corroborated by the name Maurya, one of

Chandragupia's denominations, which is explained by the

Commentator on the Vishnu Puruna to be a patronymic for-

mative, signifying the son of Murd. It also appears from

the play, that Chandragupl i was a member of the same fa-

mily, as Nanda, although it is not there stated that he was

Nanda's son.

But whatever might have been the origin of this prince, it

is very likely that he was made the instrument of the in-

subordination of the Brahmans, who having effected the

destruction of Nanda and his sons, raised Chandragupla,

whilst yet a youth to the throne— in this they were aided

by a Prince from the north of India, to whom they pro-

mised an accession of teritory, as the price of his alliance.

The execution of the treaty was evaded, very possibly by
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his assassination, and to revenge his father's murder, his son

led a mingled host against Magadkfi, containing amongst

other troops, Yavanas, whom we may be permitted to consi-

der as Greeks—the storm was averted however by jealou-

sies and quarrels amongst the confederates : the army dis-

persed, and Maluyalcetu the invader, returned baffled and

humbled to his own Country. Chandragupta reigned twenty

four years and left the kingdom to his son—We have now to

see how far the classical writers agree with these details.

The name is an obvious coincidence. Sandrocollus and

Chandragvpla can scarcely be considered different appel-

lations—But the similarity is no doubt still closer. Athen-

ceus as first noticed by Wiiford, (As R. V. 262.) and subse-

quently by Schlegel, (Indische Bibliothek,) writes the name

Sandralcoptus, and its other form, although more common, is

very possibly a mere error of the transcriber : as to the

Jlndracottus of Plutarch the difference is more apparent

than real, the initial sibilant being often dropped in Greek

proper names.

This name is however not the only coincidence in deno-

mination that may be traced. We find in the play that

( handragvpla, is often called Chandra simply, or the moon,

of which Chandramas is a synonime, and accordingly we

find in Diodorus Siculus, the King of the Gangaridcc, whose

power alarms the Macedonian, is there named Xandrames

:

the Aggrujncn of Quinius Cwtius is merely a blundering

perversion of this appellation.

There are other names of the Prince, the sense of which,

though not their sound, may be discovered in classical wri-

ters. These are Vrishala, and perhaps Maurya—the first
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unquestionably implies a man of the fourth or servile caste

—

the latter is said by Wilforcl to be explained in the Ji ti

Vivcka the offspring of a barber and a Sudra woman, or of

a barber and a female slave (As. R. V. 2J5 ) It is most us-

ually stated however to mean the offspring of Hard, a al-

ready observed, and the word does not occur in any of the

Vocabularies in the sense attached to it by Col. Wilford.*

It is sufficient however to observe that the term Vrishala,

and frequent expressions in the Drama, establish the in-

ferior origin of Chandragupta, a circumstance which is

stated of the King of the Gangaridce at the time of Alex-

ander's invasion by Diodorus Siculus, Quintus Curtius and

Plutarch.

According to the two former of these writers Xandrames

or Chandramas was contemporary with Alexander : they

add that he was the son of the queen by an intrigue with a

barber, and that his father being raised to honour and the

King's favour, compassed his benefactor's death, by which

he paved the way for the sovereignty of his own son, the

ruling prince. We have no indication of these events in the

Hindu writers, and Chandragupla, as has been noticed, is

* Major Todd considers Maurya a probable interpolation for

Mori a branch of the Prdm&ra tribe of Rajputs who in the 8lh

fenturv occupied Chi tore—lie observes also that Chandragupta

in the Purdnas is made a descendant of Sehesnag of the Takshak

tribe, of which last no other mention has been found, whilst

instead of Sehesnag the word is Sisunaga, and with respect to the

fact of the prince's belonging to the Prdmdra tribe no authority

is cited. Major Todd like the late Col Wilford is sparing of

those specific references, which in all debateahle points are indispen-

siblc. See Transactions, Royal Asiatic Society. 1.211.
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usually regarded as the Son of Nanda or at least a relative.

It may be observed that his predecessors were Sudras, and

the character given to Muhapadma Nanda in the Vishnu Pu-

rdna, agrees well enough with the general tenor of the clas-

sical accounts as to his being of low origin and estimation,

although an active and powerful prince. If Nanda, be the

monarch alluded to, there has been some error in the name,

but in either case we have a general coincidence in the

private history of the monarch of the Gangarida:, as related

by the writers of the East or West.

If the Monarch of Behar at the time of Alexander's in-

vasion, was Nanda, it is then possible that Chandragupia,

whilst seeking, as the Hindus declare, the support of foreign

powers to the North and North west of India, may have

visited Alexander, as asserted by Plutarch and Justin—We
c . .not however attach any credit to the marvellous part of

the story as told by the latter, nor can Ave conceive that a

mere adventurer, as he makes Sandrocoplus to have been,

should have rendered himself master of a mighty kingdom,

in so brief an interval, as that between Seleucus and Alex-

ander, or by the aid of vagabonds and banditti alone.

Although therefore the classical writers had gleaned some

knowledge of Chandragupta's early history, it is very

evident that their information was but partially correct, and

that they have confounded names, whilst they have exag-

gerated some circumstances, and misrepresented others.

These defects however are very venial, considering the im-

perfect communication that must have subsisted between

the Greeks and Hindus, even at the period of Alexander's

invasion, and the interval that elapsed before the accounts

B
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we now possess were written : these considerations rather

enhance the value of both sets of our materials : it is more

wonderful that so much of what appears to be the truth

.should have been preserved, than that the stories should not

conform in every particular.

However questionable may be the contemporary existence

of Alexander and Sandrocoptus there is no reason to doubt

that the latter reigned in the time of Seleucus Nicator, as

Strabo and Arrian cite the repeated declarations of Megas-

thenes that he had often visited the Indian Prince. Seleu-

cus is said to have relinquished to" him some territories be-

yond the Indus, and to have formed a matrimonial alliance

with him—We have no trace of this in the Hindu writers,

but it is not at ali improbable. Before the Christian era the

Hindus were probably not scrupulous about whom they

married, and even in modern days, their princesses have be-

come the wives of Mohammedan Sovereigns. Chandragupta

however had no right to be nice with respect to the condi-

tion of his wife, and in whichever way the alliance was

effected, it was feasible enough, whilst it was a very obvious

piece of policy in Chandragupta, as calculated to give greater

security to his Empire and stability to his reign—The

failure of Seleucus in his attempt to extend his power in

India, and his relinquishment of territory, may possibly be

connected with the discomfiture and retreat of Malayalcetu,

as narrated in the Drama, although it may be reasonably

doubted whether the Bactrian monarch and the king of

Maga lha ever came into actual collision. It is very unlikely

that the latter ever included any part of the Punj.ib, within

his dominions, and atany rate it may be questioned, whether
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Ckandragupta or his posterity long retained, if they ever

held, possession of the north western provinces, as there is

no conjecturing any resemblance between the names of the

Maurya princes, (A. R. vol. IX. table) and the Amitro-

chutes and Sophagasenas, who reinforced the armies of An-
tigonus the son of Seleucus, and of Antigonus the great,

with those elephants that were so highly prized by the suc-

cessors of Alexander, (Wilford A. R. V. 283 and Schlegel

Indische Bibliothek) although, as shewn by Schlegel, the

names are undoubtedly Sanscrit and Hindu.

All the classical writers agree in representing Sandro-

coptus as King of the nations winch were situated along the

Ganges, which were the Gangaiidcc and Prasii—called how-

ever indifferently, but no doubt inaccurately, Gargaridcc,

G m lai idee, and Gandarii, and Prasii, Parrkasii, and Ta-

bic ii The first name was probably of Greek origin, ex-

pressing as Raderus and Cellarius justly observe, the situa-

ation of the nations in the neighbourhood of the Ganges

;

but in truth there Avas a nation called the Gandhari or

Gandaridoe west of the Indus, whom the classical authors

often confound with the Gangetic nations, as has been shewn

in another place (A. R. vol. XV.) The other appellation,

which is most correctly, Prasii, is referable to a Hindu ori-

ginal, and is a close approximation to Prachi, the Eastern

country, or Pruchya the people of the East, in which division

of Bharala Khanda, or India, Mithila the country opposite to

Bchar, and Magadhd or South Behar, are included by Hin-

du Geographers. Both Greek and Hindu accounts are there-

fore agr eed as to the general position of the people over

whom Chundragupla reigned.
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Finally ; the classical authors are agreed in making Palib -

thru a city on the Ganges, the capital of Sandrocoptus-—

Strabo on the authority of Megasthenes states that Palibo-

ihra i> situated at the confluence of the Ganges and another

river, the name of which he does not mention. Arrian, pos-

sibly on the same authority, calls that river, the Erranoboas

which is a synonime of the Sonc In the drama, one of the

characters describes the trampling down of the banks of the

Sone, as the army approaches to PdtaUjmf.ra,andPdlaliputrat

also called Kusumapura, is the capital of Chandragupia.

Therp is little question that Pdtalipulra and Palibothra are

the same, and in the uniform estimation of the Hindus, the

former, isthe same with Patna. The alterations in the course

of the rivers of India, and. the small comparative extent

to which the city has shrunk in modern times, will suffici-

ently explain why Patna is not at the confluence of the

Ganges, and the Sonc, and the only argument, then, against

the identity of the position, is the enumeration of the Errana-

boas and the Sone, as distinct rivers by Arrian and Pliny :

but their nomenclature is unaccompanied by any descrip-

tion, and it was very easy to mistake synonimes for distinct

appellations. Rdjamahal as proposed by Wilford, and Bhd*

salpur as maintained by Franklin, are both utterly untena-

ble, and the further enquiries of the former had satisfied

him of the error of his hypothesis :his death has delayed,—

«

it is to be hoped that it has not prevented,—the publication

of an interesting paper by him on the site of Palibothra,

in which he has come over to the prevailing opinion, and

proves it to have been situated in the vicinity of Patna.

It thus appears, that the Greek and Hindu writers concur,
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in the name, in the private history, inthe politicalelevation, and
in the nation and capital of an Indian King, neavly if not ex-

actly cotemporary with Alexander, to a degree of approxi-

mation that can not possibly be the work of accident ; and
it may be reasonably concluded, therefore, that the era of the

events described inthe following drama is determined with

as much precision as that of any other remote historical fact.



APPENDIX.

PAURANIC ACCOUNTS OF CIIANDRAGUPTA.

The son of Mahdnandi, born of a Sudra woman, a power-

ful prince named Mahupadma, shall put an end to the

Kshetriya rule, and from his time the Kings will be mostly

Sudras void of piety. lie will bring the earth under one

umbrella, his rule being irresistible—and he will reign

like another Bhdrgava ; he will have eight sons, Sumdlya

and others, who will be kings of the Earth for 100 years—

a Brahman will destroy these nine Nandas, and after

their disappearance, the Mauryas will reign in the Kali age.

That Brahman will inaugurate Chandragupta as king.

—

Bhdgavat 12th Skandha.

Mahdnandi will be the last of the ten Saisundga princes^

whose joint reigns will be 302 years. The son of Mahd-

nandi, or Nanda named Mahupadma, will be born from a

Sudra mother—lie will be avaricious, and like another Pa-

rasurdma will end the Kshclriya race, as from him forwards,

the Kings will be all Sudras. He, Mahdpadma, will bring

the whole Earth under one umbrella—His rule being irre-

sistible—He will have eight sons, Sumdlya and others who

after him will govern the world—He, and these sons, will

reign for a period of 100 years, until Kautilya, a Brahmun>

shall destroy the nine Nandas.
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After their destruction, the Mauryas will possess the earth,

Kautilya inaugurating Chandragupta in the kingdom.

Vishmt Ptndiiif.

The comment explains Maury it thus—So named from

Chandragupla, the first, who derived this name from his mo-

ther Mura, one of the wives of Nanda.

2—STORY OP NANDA AS RELATED BY FAR A*

RUCHI IN THE VRIHAT KATHA.

I now returned from my sojourn in the snowy Mountains,

where by the favour of Siva, I had acquired the Pdniniya

Grammar : this I communicated to my preceptor Vcrsha, as

the fruit of my penance, and as he wished to learn a new

system, I instructed him in that revealed by Sivdmi Kumara.

Vydri and Indradatta then applied to Vcrsha for like instruc-

tion; but he desired them first to bring him a very consider-

able present. As they were wholly unable to raise the sum,

they proposed applying for it to the King, and requested me

to accompany them to his camp, which was at that time at

Ayodhya. I consented, and we set off.

When we arrived at the encampment, Ave found every

body in distress, Nanda being just dead. Indradatta, who

was skilled in magic, said; This event need not disconcert us :

I will transfuse my vitality into the lifeless body of the king.

Do you, Vararnchi, then solicit the money : I will grant it,

and then resume my own person, of which do you, Vydri,

take charge, till the spirit returns. This was assented to, and

our companion accordingly entered the carcase of the king.
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Story of Yogananda.

The revival of Nanda caused universal rejoicing. The

minister Sakdtala alone suspected something extraordinary

in the resuscitation. As the heir to the throne, however,

was yet a child, he was wed content, that no change should

take place, and determined to keep his new master in the

royal Station. He immediately, therefore, issued orders that

search should be made for all the dead bodies in the vicinage,

and that they should forthwith be committed to the flames.

In pursuance of this edict, the guards came upon the de-

serted carcase of Indradatta, and burning it as directed, our

old associate was compelled to take up his abode permanent-

ly in the tenement which he had purposed to occupy but

for a season. He was by no means pleased with the change,

and in private lamented it with us, being in fact degraded by

his elevation, having relinquished the exalted rank of a

"Brahman for the inferior condition of a Sudra.

Vydrl having received the sum destined for our master,

took leave of his companion Indradatta, whom we shall

henceforth call Yogananda. Before his departure, however,

he recommended to the latter to get rid of Sakatala, the

minister, who had penetrated his secret, and who wouid, no

doubt, raise the prince Chandragupta to the throne, as soon

as he had attained to years of discretion. It would be bet-

ter, therefore, to anticipate him, and, as preparatory to that

measure, to make me, Vararuch'i, his minister, lyuri then

left us, and in compliance with his counsel, I became the

the confidential minister of Yogananda.

A charge was now made against Sakdtala, of having,

under pretence of getting rid of dead carcases, burnt a
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Brahman alive; and on this plea he was cast into a dry well
with all his sons. A plate of parched pulse, and a pitcher
of water were let down daily for their sustenance, just
sufficient for one person. The father, therefore recom-
mended to the brothers to agree amongst themselves, which
should survive to revenge them all, and relinquishing the

food to him, resign themselves to die. They instantly

acknowledged their avenger in him, and with stern forti-

tude, refusing to share in the daily pittance, one by one

expired.

After some time, Yogananda, intoxicated like other mor-
tals with prosperity, became despotic and unjust. I found

my situation therefore most irksome, as it exposed me to a

tyrant's caprice, and rendered me responsible for acts which

I condemned. I therefore sought to secure myself a parti-

cipator in the burthen, and prevailed upon Yogananda, to

release Sakatala from his captivity, and reinstate him in

his authority. He therefore once again became the minister

of the king.

It was not long before I incurred the displeasure of

Yogananda, so that he resolved to put me to death. Sakatala,

who was rejoiced to have this opportunity of winning me

over to his cause, apprised me of my danger, and helped

me to evade it, by keeping me concealed in his palace.

Whilst thus retired, the son of the king, Hiranyagupla>

lost his senses, and Yoganand<i now lamented my absence.

His regret moved Sakatala to acknowledge that I was liv-

ing, and I was once more received into favor. I effected

the cure of the prince, but received news, that disgusted me

with the world, and induced me to resign my station, an

G
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retire into the forests. My disgrace and disappearance had

led to a general belief, that I had been privately put to

death. This report reached my family. Upakosu, my wife,

burnt herself, and my mother died broken hearted.

Inspired with the profoundest grief, and more than ever

sensible of the transitory duration of human happiness, I

repaired to the shades of solitude, and the silence of medi-

tation. After living for a considerable period in my her«

mitage, the death of Yogananda was thus related to me by a

Brahman, who was travelling from Ayodhyd, and had rested

at my cell.

Sakutala brooding on his plan of revenge, observed one

day a Brahman of mean appearance digging in a meadow,

and asked him what he was doing there. Chaiakya, the

Brahman, replied ; I am rooting out this grass which has

hurt my foot. The reply struck the minister as indicative

of a character, which would contribute to his designs, and

he engaged him by the promise of a large reward and high

honours to come and preside at the Srdddha which was to

be celebrated next new moon at the palace. Chdnakya

arrived, anticipating the most respectful treatment, but

Yogananda had been previously persuaded by Sakutala to

assign precedence to another Brahman, Subandhu, so that

when Chanakya came to take his place, he was thrust from

it with contumely. Burning with rage, he threatened the

King before all the court, and denounced his death within

seven days. Nanda ordered him to be turned out of the

palace. Sakutala received him into his house'; and persuad-

ing Chanakya that he was wholly innocent of being instru-

mental to his ignominious treatment, contributed to encour-
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age and inflame his indignation. Chanalcya thus protected,

practised a magical rite, in whic'i he was a proficient, and

by which, on the seventh day, Nanda was deprived of life.

Sakatala on the father's death effected the destruction of

Hiranyagupia, his son, and raised Chandragupta, the son of

the genuine Nanda, to the throne. Gh&nakya became the

prince's minister; and Sakatala having attained the only

object of his existence, retired to end his days in the woods.

3—STORY OF NANDA AND CHANDRAGUPTA
BY A PUNDIT OF THE DEKHIN.

(From a Manuscript in the collection of the late Col. Mae*

kenzie

—

Sanscrit, Telinga character.)

After invoking the benediction of Ganesa the writer pro«

eeeds: In the race of Bharadwdja, and the family of the

hereditary councillors of the Bhosala princes, was born the

illustrious and able minister Bhdvdjl.—He was succeeded by

his son Gan%ddhara surnamed Adhwari (a prist of the Yajur

Veda) who continued to enjoy the confidence of the king, and

was equal to Vrihaspati in understanding.

By his wife Krishndmhikd, Gangddhara had two sons, who

were both employed by the Raja, Sahuji, the son of the

preceding prince : the favour of the Raja enabled these

ministers to grant liberal endowments to pious and learned

Brahman s.
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The elder of the two, Nrisinha, after a life passed in prayer

and sacred rites, proceeded to the world of Brahma, leaving

three Sons.

Of these, the elder was Ananda Rat/a Adhwari : he was

noted for his steadiness and sagacity from his childhood, and

in adult years deserved the confidence of his prince Sdhuji.

He was profoundly versed in the Vedas, a liberal benefactor

of the Brahmans, and a skilful director of religious rites.

Upon his death, and that of the youngest brother, the sur-

vivor Tryambaka Adhwari succeeded to the reputation of

his ancestors, and cherished his nephews as his own children.

Accompanied by his mother he proceeded to the shores of

the Ganges, and by his ablutions in the holy stream liberated

his ancestors from the ocean of future existence.

He was solicited by Sdhu, the king, to assume the burthen

of the state, but regarding it incompatible with his religious

duties he was unwilling to assent. In consideration of his

wisdom and knowledge he was highly venerated by the

Raja, and presented with valuable gifts, which he dedicated

to pious rites or distributed to the Brahmans—Having on a

particular occasion been lavish of expenditure in order to

gratify his sovereign, he contracted heavy debts, and as the

prince delayed their liquidation, he was obliged to withdraw

to seek the means of discharging them—on his return he

was received by Sdhu and his nobles with high honors, and

the prince by the homage paid to him obtained identification

(after death) with Tyagesa, a glory of difficult attainment

to Yaydii, Nala, Mandhdtd and other kings.

The brother of the prince, Sarabhaji then governed the

kingdom and promoted the happiness of all, entrusted to his
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Care by Sdhu for the protection of piety, and rendering

people happy by his excellent qualities: the chief of the

Brahmans was treated by him with increased veneration.

The land of Chola is supplied at will by the water -

Kdveri, maintained by the abundant showers poured down
constantly by Indra, and in this land did the illustrious «-

rabkaji long exercise undisturbed dominion, and promote

the happiness of his people.

Having performed with the aid of his reverend minister,

the last rite to his brother, he liberally delivered Tryambaka

from the ocean of debt, and presented him with lands on the

bank ofthe Kdveri (the Sahyagirijd) for the preservation of

the observances enjoined by religion and law.

And He diffused a knowledge of virtue, by means of the

Tantra of the son of the foe of Kama (Kdrtikeya) as com-

municated by Brahma to Ndreda to relieve his di>t. >ss, an<

whatever learned man takes up his residence on the hill of

Swdmi and worships Shanda with faith, will undoubtedly

obtain divine wisdom.

Thus, on the Mountain of Swdmi, enjoying the favour of

Girisa, does Tiyambaka reside, with uninterrupted prosper-

ity, surrounded by his Kinsmen, and Sons, and Grandsons,

and Brahmans learned in the Vedas, engaged in the perform-

ance of the holy rites and the worship of Isroara—May he

live a thousand years.

An object of his unbounded benevolence, and one, to be

included in those cherished by his bounties, having worship-

ped the lord of Sri {Vishnu), and acquitted himselfof his debt

to the Gods and Manes, is rewarded by having it in his power

to be respectfully obedient to his {Tryambaka s) commands.
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—This individual, named Dhiuidi, the son of the excellent

Pundit Lakshmana, of the family of Vydsa, had in his poss-

ession, and expounded, the new and wonderful drama entitled

the Mudrd Rdkshasa, and in order to convey a clear notion

of his drama, the composition of Visakha Dalla, he relates as

an introduction the following particulars of the Story.

STORY OF NJNDA AND CHANDRAGUPTA.

According to the Purdnas the Kshelriya sovereignty ways

to cease with Nanda. In the beginning of the Kali age the

Nandaswere kings so named.

Amongst them Sarvdrthasiddhi was celebrated for his va-

lour ; he was monarch of the earth and his troops were nine

crore and one hundred. Vahlrunasa and others were his

hereditary ministers,, but amongst them the most famous was

the Brahman, Rdkshuaa.

He was skilled in Government and policy, and the six

attributes of princes ; was eminent for piety and prowess,

and was highly respected by Nanda.—The king had two

wives, ofwhom Sunandd was the elder—the other was of

Sudra extraction; she was the favorite of the king, of great

beauty, andamiable character—hername was Murd. On one

occasion the king in the company of his wives administered

the rights of hospitality to a venerable ascetic, and after

washing his feet sprinkled the Queens with the water : nine

drops fell upon the forehead of the elder, and one on Murdn
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This she received with reverence, and the Brdjiman was
much pleased with her deportment.

Murd accordingly was delivered of one son, of most excel-

lent qualities, who was named Maury a. Sunandd was deliver-

ed of a lump of flesh.

This, Rdkshasa divided into nine portions, put them into

a vessel of oil, and carefully watched them.

By his cares, nine infants were in time evolved who were

brought up by Rdkshasa and called the nine Nandas after

their progenitor.—

The king when he grew old, retired from the affairs of

state, consigning his kingdom *o these nine sons, and appoint-

ing Maurya to the command of the army.

Maurya had a hundred sons, of whom Chandragupta was

the best, and they surpassed the Nandas in merit.

The Nandas being therefore filled with envy, conspired

against his life, and inviting him and his sons into a private

chamber put them to death.

At this time the Raja of Sinhald sent to the court of the

Nandas a Lion of wax in a cage, so well made, that it

seemed to be alive.

And he added this message, If any one of your courtiers

can make this fierce animal run without opening the cage, I

will acknowledge him to be a man of talent.

The dullness of the Nandas prevented their understanding

the purport of the message, but Chandragupta in whom some

little breath yet remained, offered, if they would spare his

life, to undertake the task—and this being allowed, he made

an Iron rod, red hot, and thrusting it into the figure, the

wax soon run, and the Lion disappeared.
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Although they desired his death, Chandragupla was taken

by the Nandas from the pit into which he had been cast,

n 1 c ntinued to live in affluence—he was gifted with all the

-s of royalty : his arms reached to his knees; he was af-

fable, liberal and brave, but these deserts only increased the

animosity of the Nandas, and they waited for an opportunity

of compassing his death.

Upon one occasion Chandragupla observed a Brahman of

such irascible temperament that he tore up violently a tuft

of Kusa grass, because a blade of it had pierced his foot, on

which he approached him, and placed himself under his pro-

tection through fear of incurring the Brahman's resentment.

This Brahman was named Vishnugupta, and was deeply

read in the science of Government, taught by Usands,

(Saturn) and in Astronomy: his father, a teacher of Nili or

polity, was named Ckanaka, and hence the son is called Chu-

nakya.

He became the great friend of Chandragupla, who relat-

ed to him all he had suffered from the Nandas.

On which, Chdnakya promised him the throne of the

Nandas, and being hungry—entered the dinner chamber

where he seated himself on the seat of honor.

The Nandas, their understanding being bewildered by fate,

regarded him as some wild Scholar of no value, and ordered

him to be thrust from his seat. The ministers in vain pro-

tested against the act ; the Princes forcibly dragged Chd-

nakya, furious with rage, from his seat.

Then, standing in the centte of the hall, Chdnakya blind

with indignation loosened the lock of hair on the top of his

head, and thus vowed the destruction of the royal race!
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Until I have exterminated these haughty and ignorant

Naulas, who have not known my worth, I will not again

tie up these hairs.

Having thus spoken, he withdrew, and indignantly quitted

the city, and the Nandas whom fortune had deserted, made

no attempt to pacify him.

Cliandragupta being no longer afraid of his own danger,

quitted the city, and repaired to Chdnalya, and the Brahman

Kautihja possessed of the Prince, resorted to crooked expe*

dients for the destruction of the Nandas.

With this view he sent a friend Indrascrmd disguised as

a Eshapanaka, as his emissary, to deceive Rakshasa and the

rest, whilst on the other hand he excited the powerful Par-

vatendra to march with a Mfcchchha force against Kusuma-

pura promising him half the kingdom

The Nandas prepared to encounter the enemy, relying on

the valour of Rakshasa—he exerted all his prowess, but in

vain, and finding it impossible to overcome the hostile force

by open arms, attempted to get rid of Maurya by strata-

gem, but in the mean time all the Nandas perished like

moths in the flame of Chdnahya's revenge supported by the

troops of Parvatcndra.

Rakshasa being worn in body and mind, and having lost

his troops, and exhausted his treasures, now saw that the

city could no longer be defended—he therefore effected the

secret retreat of the old king Sarvdrthasiddhi, with such of

the citizens as were attached to the cause ot the Nandas,

and then delivered the capital to the enemy, aifecting to be

won to the cause of Chandragupla.

He prepared by magick art a poisoned maid, for the

n
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destruction of that prince, but Kaui'dya detected the fraud,

and diverting it to Parvatesct caused his death, and having

contrived that information of his share in the murder of the

monarch should be communicated to his son, Malayalcetu, he

filled the young Prince with alarm for his own safety, and

occasioned his flight from the camp.

Kauldya, though master ofthe capital, yet knowing it con-

tained many friends of Nanda hesitated to take possession of

it, and Rdkshasa taking advantage of the delay, contrived

with Ddntvermd and others, machines and various expedients

to destroy Chandragupla upon his entry, but Kauldya dis-

covered and frustrated all his schemes.

He persuaded the brother of Parvateswara, Vdirodhaka, to

suspend his departure, affirming with solemn asseverations

that Rdkshasa, seeking to destroy the friends of Lhandra-

gup/a, had designed the poisoned maid for the mountain mo-

narch—thus he concealed his own participation^ in the act,

and the crafty knave deceived the Prince by promising him

that moiety of the kingdom which had been promised to his

brother.

Servdrthasiddhi retired to the woods to pass his days in pe-

nance, but the cruel Kauldya soon found means to shorten

his existence.

When Rdkshasa heard of the death of the old king, he was

much grieved, and went to Malayaketu and roused him to

revenge his lather's death: he assured him that the people

of the city were mostly inimical to Chandragupla, and that he

had many friends in the Capital ready to co-operate in the

downfall of the Prince and his detested minister—he pro«

mised to exhaust all his own energies in the cause, and con-
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fidently anticipated Malayketa's becoming master ofthe king-

dom, now left without a legitimate lord—having thus excit-

ed the ardour of the Prince, and foremost himself in the con-

test, Rdkshasa marched against Maurya with an army of

Mlechhas or Barbarians.

This is the preliminary course of the story—the Poet

will now express the subject of the Drama. It begins with

an equivoque upon the words Krura graha, in the dialogue

of the Prelude. This ends the Introduction.

4.—EXTRACTS FROM CLASSICAL WRITERS
RELATING TO THE HISTORY OP

SANDRACOTTUS.

He (Alexander) had learned from Phigeeus that beyond

the Indus was a vast desert of twelve days journey, and at the

farthest border-; thereof ran the Ganges: beyond this river

dwell the Tabresians, and the Gandarita whose King's name

was Xandrumes, who had an army of 20,000 horse, 200,000

foot, 2,000 chariots and 4,000 elephants—the king could

not believe this to be true, and sent for Porus and

enquired of him whether it was so or not—He told him

all was certainly true, but that the present king of the

Gandaritce was but of a mean and obscure extraction, ac-

counted to be a Barber's son—for his father being a very

handsome man, the queea fell in love with him, and mur-

dered her husband, and so the Kingdom devolved upon the

present king. Diodorus Siculus.
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At the confluence of the Ganges and another river, is situ*

ated Palibotkra : it is the capital of the Picisiia people supe-.

rior to others—the king besides his birth name and his

appellation from the city, is also named Sandrocotlus.

Megasthenes was sent to him.

Mcgaslhcncs relates that he visited the camp of Sandro-

coitus in which 400,000 people -were assembled.

Scleucus Nlcafor relinquished the country beyond the

Indus to Sandrocottus—receiving in its stead, 50 elephants

and contracting an alliance- with that prince-- (contracta cum

eo afiinitatc.) Slrabo.

Phcgclas informed him that eleven days from the river, the

road lay over vast deserts to the Ganges, the largest Stream

in India, the opposite bank of which the Gangaridce and

Parrkasii inhabited. Their king was named Aggramcn—who

could bring into the field 20,000 horse and 200,000 foot,

two thousand chariots and 3000 elephants. As these things

appeared incredible to the king he referred to Porus, who

confirmed what he heard—he added however that the king

was not only of low but of extremely base origin, for his

father was a Barber whose personal merits recommended

him to the queen. Being introduced by her to the king

then reigning, he contrived his death, and under pretence of

acting as guardian to his sons, got them into his power and

put them to death—after their extermination he begot the

Son who was now king, and who, more worthy of his father's

condition than his own, was odious and contemptible to his

subjects. Quinlus Curiius.

Megasthenes tells us he was at the court of Sandrocotlus.

The capital city of India is Palcmbolhra on the confines
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of the Prasii, -where is the confluence of the two great

Rivers Erranoboas and Ganges, the first is inferior only to

the Indus and Ganges.

Megaslhenes assures us he frequently visited Sandracottus

king it£ India. Arrian.

Sandracottus was the author of the liberty of India after

Alexander's retreat but soon converted the name of liberty

into servitude, after his success, subjecting those whom he

rescued from foreign dominion to his own authority. This

prince was of humble origin, but was called to royalty by

the power of the Gods, for having offended Alexander by

his impertinent language he was ordered to be put to death

and escaped only by flight. Fatigued with his journey he

laid down to rest, when a lion of large size came and licked

off the perspiration with his tongue—retiring without doing

him any harm: the prodigy inspired him with ambitious

hopes, and collecting bands of robbers he roused the Indians

to renew the empire—in the wars which he waged with the

Captains of Alexander he was distinguished in the van,

mounted on an elephant of great size and strength. Having

thus acquired power, Sandracottus reigned at the same time

that Seleucus laid the foundation of his dominion, and

Seleucus entered into a treaty with hiin, and settling affairs

on the side of India directed his march against Antigonus.

Justin—15—4.

The kings of the Gandarites and Prcesians were said to

be waiting for them there (on the GangesJ with 80,000

horse, 200,000 foot, 8000 Chariots and 6000 Elephants—

nor is this number at all magnified, for Androcollus who

reigned not long after,, made Seleucus a present of 500 Ele-
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phants atone time, and with an army of G00,000 men travel

sed India and conquered the whole.

Androcotlus who was then very young had a sight of

Alexander, and he is reported to have said that Alexander was

within a little of making himself master of those countries ;

with such hatred and contempt was the reigning Prince

looked upon, on account of his profligacy of manner and

meanness of birth.

—

Plulaich. Life of Alexander,



MUDRA RAKSHASA.

DRAMATIS PERSONAS.

MEN.
Ckandragupta—also called Vrishala and Maurya—The

young king of Pdlaliputra.

Chdnakya—or Vishnugupta A Brahman chiefly instru-

mental to Chandragupla's accession to the throne and now

his minister.

Rdlcskasa—The minister of the last king, the enemy of

Vfiandragupta and whom it is Chdnakya's policy to win

over to an alliance with his protege.

Malayaketu. Son of the king of the Mountains, leading

an army against Pdlaliputra.

Bhdgurdyana. His supposed friend.

Nipi/naka,

Siddhdrtha,

Jivasiddhi \ Agents and emissaries of Chdnakya.

Samiddhdi ilia,

A Man.

Sdrangarava, Chdnakya's Pupil.

Chandana Dds, )
> Friends ot liakshasa.

Sakata Dds. )
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The son of Chandana Das.

Virddkagupta, ~\

PriyamvaJalca, > Servants and agents of Rdkshasa.

Courier. J

Vaikinaru. An Attendant on Chandragupla.

Jajdli. An attendant on Malayaketu.

Officers and attendants.

WOMEN.
The wife of Chandana Das.

Sonottard an attendant on Chandragupla.

Vijayd—an attendant on Malayaketu-

PERSONS SPOKEN OF.

Nandu. King of Pdtaliputra, slain by Chdnakya's con*

trivance.

Pdrvataka. King of the Mountains, at first the ally of

Chandragupla but afterwards slain privily by Chdnakya.

Servdrthasiddhi. Placed on the throne, by Rakshasa after

the death of Nanda, but retired to a life of devotion.

Vairodhaha. The brother of Pdrvataka and killed by

Rakshasa's emissaries by mistake for Chandragupla.

Various Princes, Chiefs, Bards &c.

The Scene is laid partly at Pdtaliputra, or Palilothra,

and partly at the Capital, or subsequently at the Camp of

Malayaketu.

The time of each Act is that of the action—the intervals

of the acts are uncertain.
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PRELUDE.
Enter the Manager.

l\Iay the craft of that Siva protect you, who desirous of

concealing Ganga* thus evaded the enquiries of his God-

dess—what is this, so brilliant that decorates thy browst

—

a digit of the moon—has it no name—you know the name,

it is impossible you should have forgotten it—I talk of a

woman not of the moon- -let Vijaija% tell you then, if the moon

does not satisfy you.

May the dance of the victor of Tripura§ protect you

—

that dance to which space is wanting—lightly treads the

God lest he should overset the earth—he cramps his action

lest his arms reach beyond the limits of the three worlds,

and he bends his spark-emitting glances on vacuity lest

* As a Goddess, Gangd or the % f'ijaydhoiie of the atten-

personified Ganges is usually datits upon Dunga.

described as an object ofjealousy ^ Siva, from his destruction of

to Uma the wife of Siva. the three cities of a demon, thence

+ On her descent from heaven named Tripura or Tripurusura,

nt the prayers of Bhagirath, Siva the supposed origin of the mo-

received the falling river upon dern Tippera.

his head.

£
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they should consume the objects on which they gaze,"

Enough.

I am commanded by this assembly to represent the Drama

entitled Mudrardkshasa, the work of Visakha Bulla, the son

of Prithu MaMraja, and grandson of the chieftain Vateswara

Dattai—and it is a great satisfaction to me to perform this

Drama before an audience so capable of appreciating its me-

rits. Justly is it said—the tillage of a blockhead will rear a

harvest in a fertile soil ; the luxuriant growth of the grain

does not depend upon the talents of the sower. Having

therefore gone home and summoned my wifej. I shall pro-

ceed with my company to the representation. Here is my

house. 1 will enter—How now—what festival have we here to

day that all the domestics arc so busy ? one is bringing water

—another grinding perfumes ; a third weaves a chaplet of

many colours; and a fourth is sighing over a pestle. I must

call one of them and ask the meaning of all this—Here you

* The dance of Siva, and lhat of ing a warrior and a chief, and as

his consort, its exact counterpart in the case of the Jdts, the agri-

have alreadv been fully adverted cultural tribes occasionally fol-

to in the Mdlati and Mudhava, Iowa military life. These con-

pages 4. aiid 58. siderations however leave the in-

+ According to other authori- dividuality of the authority very

tieshowever the father ofPrithu, doubtful. Asiatic Researches

Prithwi, or Prithivi Hiij/i was XV. 407. Transactions of Royal

named Somesa or J'igraha Deva, Asiatic Society,

and his grandfather Sarnga Deva ^ He calls her the Grihini and

or J'isdla Diva. The term Datta Kutumhini literally, the woman

is also more appropriate to a man of the house or of the family

—

ef theVai j/a tribe thana Rajput, but by the authority she exer-

but then Vateswara is called a Sa- cises she should scarcely be less

manta, a term especially imply- than his wife. -
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clever, sharp, sensible, hussy, come hither; you sum of all

wishes, and pattern of industry and decorum come hither.*

Enter Actress.

Here am I Sir ; what are your commands

Mana. Tell me what is going on here—have any Brah- „

mans been invited to do honor to my race, or have any other

guests arrived that there is such preparation.

Act. The Brahmans have been invited Sir by me.

Mana. What for, pray.

Act. There is an Eclipse of the Moon to-day.

Mana. Who says so.

Act. The people of the city.

Mana. Stop your preparations, Dame, for the Brahmans

you have invited—There is no eclipse to-day. Trust to one

who has laboured diligently in the sixty-four divisions of

astronomy, for observe, when Kctu the angry planet labours

to depose from his high throne, the mighty Chandra

(Bclrind.) Who talks of deposing the King.t

Mana.—the friendly Sage:Jl is active in .his defence.

Act. But who was that, who so readily noticed on earth,

the peril of the monarch.

Mana. I did not heed particularly, but we will find out.

* This is obviously imitated cury or in the text the Budha

from the Mrichchakati. Yoga, hut there is no Yoga so

t The original plays upon named, and unless a different

two words

—

Kelu the planet, or system be alluded to, simple con-

Jlfalayalcetu a prince, enemy of junction or propinquity must be

the present king, and Chandra implied— the term has a double

his name, or the Moon. import here, Budha Mercury or

£ The planet Budha or Mer- awiseman,referingto Chdnakya.
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I will repeat what I said, and if he repeat his exclamation,

we may know his voice—observe—when the angry Kclu

endeavours to depose Chandra

(Behind.) Who threats the king though I am yet alive.

Mafia. Ha— I know— it is Kautilya, as crooked in na-

ture as in name* the flames of whose anger have burnt up

the family of Nanda—he has caught but part of my speech,

and confounds it with an allusion to hostility towards his

pupil.

Act—Here he comes : we had better get out of his way.

[Exeunt.

Enter Chdnahja with his top knot\ untied.

Where is this babbling wretch, that idly threatens

The monarch I have raised—lives there the man

That does not trembling pray he may behold

These tresses bound again—whose length dishevelled,

Hangs an envenomed snake to Nanda s race ;

A smoky wreath, engendered by the fires,

Of my consuming wrath—the fool—unwitting

Of his own weakness, would he play the moth,

And heedless plunge into the deadly flame

Of my resentment—blazing like a meteor,

Fierce o'er the prostrate forest of my foes.

What ho, Sdrangarava.

enter Pupil.

Your commands Sir.

Chan. A seat.

* Kautilya., implies crooked- on the shaveu head of a

liess both physical and moral. Brahman.

+ The single lock of hair left
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Pup. It waits you in the porch Sir.

Chan. Bring it here—it is not fitting,

The scholar should discuss the masters will.

(Pupil brings kirn a seat—he sits.

J

What should this rumour be—so general noised

Amongst the citizens—they sf y, that Rdkshasa

In stern resentment of the total fall

Of Nanda's race, stirs nri the aspiring son

Of Parvateswara, who would avenge

His father's death, to join him, and has vowed,

To make him lord of Nanda's former realm.

With these designs, they have implored the aid

Of the great Monarch of the Mlechcha tribes,*

And now, against the sway of Vrishula,

These fierce and formidable foes combine.

It may be thus Tis known to all the world,

I vowed the death of Nunda, and I slew him.

The current of a vow will work its way

And cannot be resisted—What is done

Is spread abroad, and I no more have power

To stop the tale—Why should I—Be it known,

The fires of my wrath alone expire,

Like the fierce conflagration of a forest,

From lack of fuel—not from weariness.

The flames of my just anger have consumed,

The branching ornaments of Nanda's stem,

Abandoned by the frightened priests, and people.

They have enveloped in a shower of ashes

* Liierally By the great Mlechcha Raja, Jtlahatd Mlechcha-

rajena.
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The blighted tree of his ambitious councils:

And they have overcast with sorrow's clouds,

The smiling heavens of those moon like looks,

That shed the light of love upon my foes.

Now may fjiey triumph

—

they, who late beheld

With downward looks, and struggling indignation,

Scarce smothered by their terrors, my dishonour,

Thrust from my seat, and banished from the presence,

^Disgraced but not dejected—now they see me,

Spurn Xanda from his kingdom, like a lion.

That hurls the royal elephant from off

The mountain crest, so late his towering throne.

My vow is now accomplished, but I bear

In Vrishalas defence, the fatal arms

That have uprooted Nanda's tyrant race,

Like sickly humours from the ailing earth
;

And now, in him, his fortune must implant,

Firm as the fragrant lotus in the lake.

Such be the equal fruit of love and hatred,

And friends and foes confess alike the power,

That works their elevation or their fall.

Yet, what avails it, to have rooted out

The stem of Nanda ; what, to have allied

Fortune with Chandragupta, unsubdued

Whilst Raksliasa remains—his faith inflexible

Survives their ruin, and whilst yet exists,

The most remote of kindred to their house

He is our foe. Well—be it so—
We must devise with craft, to break the league

We cannot face. The sole remaining shoot
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Of Nandu's stem, the pious anchorite,

Sarvdrt'ha siddhi tranquil lies in death ;

Even in the instant, Rakskasa had promised

Malayaketu, that more vigorous means

Should be pursued to overturn our empire.

(Addressing vacancy.)

'Tis bravely done—thou worthy minister

Thou saintly priest, thou human VrihaipalL*

The mercenary herd obey their Lords

For their own profit—Should they hold their faith

In time of adverse fortune, they expect

That future days will give back power and wealth :

How few like thee, regardless of reward,

And animated by remembered kindnesses,

Unwearied labour in the perilous service,

A master, no more lives to recompense.

How shall I change the enmity of such

As thou, to friendship— It but little profits

To*court alliance with a fool or coward,

Nor do the brave and wise, claim our dependance,

Unless fidelity confirm their worth.

They, who to intellect and courage join

Devoted faith, are wedded to their Lords,

In adverse ever as in prosperous fortune.

I must not sleep in this. To win the chief,

Demands my utmost care. Thus far, success

Befriends our cause, and on his head revert

His hostile councils—Whilst he designed

* The regent of the planet of the Jupiter, and preceptor and

councillor of the Gods.
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One of the princes to destroy, and drive

Me hence, I gained his minister, directed

The shaft against Pavvalaka, and spread

The rumour, Rdkskasa had done the deed.

So runs the general credence, but his son

Malayaketu knows the truth : to him,

'Twas purposely revealed, and with the aid

Of Bhdgurdyana he frightened fled.

Now he is leagued with Rdkskasa, and may

Defy our arms whilst aided by his policy.

Yet some discredit must attend his union,

With one, the world conceives his father's murderer,

A stain, no skill nor craft can wipe away.

I have my spies abroad—they roam the realm,

In various garb disguised—in various tongues

And manners skilled, and prompt to wear the sheAV

Of zeal to either party, as need serves

—

At home, my agents versed in every shift,

And quaint device, maintain assiduous quest

Amongst the people of the capital,

And instant note amidst the multitude,

The covert friends of Nanda and his minister.

The chiefs, whose ready aid placed Chandragupla

Firm on his throne, are faithful to his cause,

And careful servants keep unwearied watch,

To battle all such practices, as aim

Against the life or person of the king.

There is a fellow of my studies, deep

In planetary influence, and policy,*

* Literally ; Having obtained great proficiency in the Dandan'tii
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The Brahman, Indusermd—him I sent,

When first I vowed the death of Nanda, hither,

And here repairing as a Bauddha mendicant,*

He speedily contrived to form acquaintance

And friendship with the royal councillors.

Above them all, does Rakshasa repose

Inghim, implicit confidence. 'Tis well, (rises)

We triumph in his aid—Then none shall dare

Deride our purposes—the kingly burthen

Unbending, Chandragupta shall sustain,

And vigilantly guard his regal prize.

He must not hope for indolent delights

Whose daring wins a throne—the king of men,

And monarch of the woods, alike must vanquish

Frequent and fierce aggression, to enjoy

In peace, the prey their prowess has achieved.

[Retires*

Enter Nipunaka, a spy in the service of Chdnakya,

disguised, and carrying a scroll or cloth with

figures of Yama on it.f

Devotion to Yama% alone be selected,

For only by him, is existence protected :

political system, of Ausanas, and tice as characteristic of a period

the sixty four Angus, or brandies subsequent to the disappearance

of the J t/otish Sdstra, the science of the Bauddhas in India.,

of Astronomy or Astrology, t A Yama Pdta : it should seem

* Having the marks of a Ksha to he a sort of raree Show— the

panaka, which usually designates Showman probably held some-

a Bauddha mendicant, butas here- thing of a religious character-

after shewn, the individual is a the person and his accoinpani-

Jain uota Bauddha, and the con- inent are now unknown,

fusion of terms is worthy of no- ^ The Hindu Pluto.

P
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Their servants all other gods leave in the lurch/

When Yam a his messengers sends in their search,

But tni-t. we to Yum-i, and well are we sped,

With a friend whilst alive, and a friend when we're dead

I'll enter here— show my pictures and chaunt my song.

(Entering Ohandkyds house.)

Pupil. Stop — stop you must not enter here.

N/ji. Ko— pray, whose house is it.

/ ,p. \ t belongs to my Preceptor, of well selected name.*

Nip. Then it belongs to a brother professor—so let me

pass— I must have some talk with him, and let him see what

I know.

Pup. What can you teach my master pray.

]S">p. Dont be wroth

—

one man cannot know every thing

he may know some things to be sure, and so may even

such as I am.

—

Pup. How dare you detract from my master : he knows

every thing

Nip. Does he know, think you, by whom Chandraf is dis-

liked.

Pup. What has he to do with such knowledge.

* Sugrihita namna Jchtiry- those who conducted the victims,

nay a. This phrase is ofconstant and on the formation of the army

occurrence in the preceding Dra- that the first soldier on the Muster

mas, aswell as this, and indicates Hell, should have auspicious

the importance attached not to names. Cumlmperatorexercitum,

wells<>uuding b it to lucky or pro- censor populum lustraret, bonis

pitious appellations. This super- nominibus qui hostias ducereut,

slition was common amongst the eligebantur, quod idem in delectu

nations of antiquity, and accord- consules observant, ut primus

iiig lo Cicero care was taken in miles fiat bono nomine,

the lustration of the people, that + The moon or Ckandragupla.
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Nip. He will know what is to bt known I dare say,

bat you only understand thus, that the lotus cannot bear

Chandra, its disposition is counter to its shape and beauty :

the place abounds with such.

Chan. (Overhearing.) He means the minds of men

are yet averse

To Chandragupta.

Pup. What nonsense do you chatter.

Hip. I talk very good sense, if

—

Pup. What.

Nip. Those who hear me understand me.

Chan. (Aloud) Advance—you will find one—friend

Willing to hear and understand.

Nip. Lung life to your excellency.

Chan.
K
Apart.) Amidst my many missions I forget

Whit was assigned Nipunaka—oK— I remember,

He was to gather and report the state

Of public feeling— welcorr 3 friend—sit down

Nij)» As your honour commands.

(sits on the ground.)

Chan. Now for your news—what say the citizens

How do they stand affected.

Nip. Your excellency has removed all their grievances,

so that they cannot chuse but be well affected to the aus-

picious Chandragupta—There are however in the city three

men, attached personally to the minister Rakshasa, who can-

not bear his Majesty's prosperity.

Chan. They weary of their lives then—who are they.

Nip. The first is a Bauddha beggar

Chan. (Apart) A Bauddha beggar—excellent (aloud) his

name
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Nip. Jivasiddhi.

Chan. (Apart.) My own true emissary— (alottd) Well;

who next.

Nip. Rakshasd's very particular friend, the scribe Salca-

taddsa.

Chan. (Apart.) A scribe—a matter of light moment ; yet

'Tis well not to despise a foe though humble

:

He has been noted—and Siddhdrthaka

Fastened upon him as a friend, (aloud) The third

—

Nip. Is also the friend of Rdkshasa, an inhabitant of

Tushpapvr the head of the jewellers., named Chandana Das

—in his house the wife of the minister was left when he fled

from the city.

Chan. ( Apart.) This man must be, in truth, his friend:

To one, alone, he valued as himself,

Would Rdkshasa commit so dear a charge.

(Aloud.) How know you, that the wife of Rdkshasa,

Wss left in trust of Chandana Das.

Nip. This seal-ring will apprise you.

Chan. ( Taking the *ring and reading the name) Rdkshasa—*

Rdkshasa is in my grasp : (uloud) how got you this.

* Jnguliya Mudrd a finder Greeks and Romans had their

ling Seal— Seals or Signets of rings curiously engraved wilh

'Jiis kind were from the earliest devices, and that cast by Poly-

periods commonly used in the crates into the Sea was the work

East. Ahasuerus takes his sig- of an engraver whose name the

net off his hand and gives it Historian has not thought un-

first to Hainan aud again to worthy of commemoration.

Mordecai, and Herodotus no- Thus also in the Demagogues of

tices that each of the Babyloni- Aristophanes,

an* wore a sea] ring. The
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Nip. I will tell your excellency. It was your pleasure

that I should take note of the sentiments and conduct of the

JDemus. This is no ring of mine, on the outside of a letter, in the

it tallies not following passage in Iphig-enia,

With my device, or much my in Aulis.

eyes deceive me. Attendant. But how if I speak

Sausage Seller. Allow me Sir

—

thus, shall I find credit,

what might he your impression Or with your daughter, or the

Dent. A roasted thrium in royal Dame.

thick, fat enclosed

Saus. I see no thrium

Dem. What the impression then-

Saus. A wide mouthed gnll,

high seated on a rock,

In act to make a speech.

dgamemnon. The seal, which on

that letter I have stamped,

Preserve ' unhroken.'

It is literally ' Take care of

the seal which you hear on that

letter'—The sta^e direction

The use of the Seal amongst should be probably ' giving his

the ancients as amongst the ori- ring to the Messenger," a

entals to the present, day, was mark of confidence, and a cou-

not as with us, to secure an en- firmation of the previously im-

velope, but to verify letters and pressed signature, which would

documents in place of a written induce Clyteranestra to trust

signature. Amongst the natives him implicitly. There could be

ofHindustan, both Mohammedan no need to charge the messenger

and Hindu, the seal is engraved not to break, or not to efface a

with the name of the wearer, mere impression within a folded

and the surface being smeared letter, as it is previously des-

superficially only with ink, the cribed, and if that impression

application of the seal to the alone were sufficient to inspire

paper leaves the letters which belief, it was unnecessary for the

are cut in the stone, white, on a messenger to require of Aga-

black ground. Such also was memnon to grant any further

the manner in which the seals token

—

Sphragis the word nsed

of the Greeks and Romans were in all these places, is placed by

applied- It might be suspected Julius Pollux amongst the syno-

that the Translator of Euripides Dimes of Finger Ring Seals.

was thiukiug of a Seal of wax Episemoi Daktylioi.
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citizen?. To gain free access to their habitations, T assumed

this dress, and amongst other houses I entered that of Chan-*

dana Das—After exhibiting the Yuma show, I commenced

my ballad, -when a little boy, of about five years of age, of a

most lovely appearance, attracted by the sound, and the noise

of the other children about me, ran out from a viranda in the

court—Cries of, "He is gone out —he is gone out," uttered by

female voices proceeded instantly from the apartment ad-

joining, and a woman coming to the door caught hold of the

child, and dragged hiin in, with some little resistance—she

exposed her person with evident caution, so that little more

of her was distinguished than a pair of very beautiful arms :

in the struggle with the child, however, this ring, which as

it is a man's ring was jvobaVy too large for her finger,

slipped off, and rolling ne tr my foot I took an opportunity

of picking it up unobserved, when finding that it bore the

name of Rdkshasa I brought it to your honor.

Chad. S&rangarava (Enter Pupil— ToNipunaJca)

You may withdraw, now I have heard the story,.

But before long, your toils shall be rewarded.

Nip. As you command. [Exit.

Chan. Paper and Ink—what shall I write—by this.

Is Rdkshasa to be subdued.

Enter a female servant.

Scrv. Victory to your excellency.

Chan. (Apart.J I accept the omen.* (aloud) Sonottara,

what news.

* Grcatimportanccisattached Dramas, and a prosperous or

to the fortuitous expressions of unprosperous result anticipated

individuals throughout these from the thoughts, or the words.
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So?*. His majesty Sri Chandra has sent me, with his pro-

found respects, to request your assistance in paying the final

honours ' > Parvatesroara, and it is h s wish to make an

offering to learned Brahmans of the jewels and valuable arti-

cles worn by that prince.

Chan, (Apart) In all, he meets my wishes, {aloud) Go

Sonottara,

Inform the King his purpose is most fitting,

And should be speedily performed—as for the gems,

They are no donbt of cost—and should be given

Only to Brahmans of repute—those I will send,

When I have put their merits to the test,

To take the presents at his hands.

Son. I obey. [Exit.

~b\ the person, to -whom they are kissingher, the Consul exclaimed

addressed. The Greek plays are I accept the omen, and the event

full of similar instances, anil they corresponded with the expression."

are sufficiently abundant in every The effect of the omen seems

other department of classical Li- also with the Hindus as well as

terature. Cicero cites various the Greeks and Romans to have

curious examples in his hook depended in a great measure

De Divinatione. That related of upon a Person's applying it, and

Lucius Paulus is very analogous signifying his acceptance of it.

to the instance in the text. " Lu- The phrase addressed to Cha-

oius Paulas the consul had heen nakya is a customary one to

appointed to conduct the war Princes and Ministers, Jayatu

against Perseus. On returning drya—ni&d it is rendered prophe-

to his house in the evening he tic by Chanakya's assent. Grihita

found his little daughter Terlia Jaya Sabda. The word Jaya

full of grief, and ou asking her (victory) is accepted

—

Oionon de-

whatwas the matter, replied Persa kesthai, Oioen arripere and Sab-

(a puppy so named) is no more

—

damGrihnatum, are terms of simi-

Taking her up iu his arms, and lar import in the three languages.
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Chan. Sdrangarava, seek out Vistvavasu,

Bid him, and his two brothers, from the king

Receive those gilts, and then repair to me.

[Exit pupil.

What further purpose shall I give the letter.

3Jy spies inform me, of the Mlechcha princes,

The chiefest five, or Chit rave i ma king

Of Kauluia—the king of Malaya, Nrisinha

The lion-voiced—the monarch of Cashmir

Brave Pvshkardksha—Sindhusena prince

Of Saindkuva, for enemies o'erthrown

Renowned ; and savage as the untamed Buffalo

Meghak'hya—Pdrasika's sovereign,* are

Fast friends of Rdkskasa— 1 write their names ;

Let Ckitraguptai wipe them from the record.

No, not their names— It were as Avell to leave

Some indistinctness—Ho Sdrangarava. {Enter pupil)

1 have bethought me—learned Brahmuns write

Not always clearly—to Siddhdrtaka

Convey these my instructions, (whispers) Those, for

whom

The note is meant, will quickly comprehend it-

Let it be copied by Saluda Das, and folded

In fashion of a letter, but not addressed;^:

* The position of Kauluia is t The registrar of Yuma or

not known— that of Malaya the the iecorder of the dead,

western Ghats is very oddly in- % Litterally " without any

troduced asakiogdom other than name being seen externally."

Hindu : Saindhava— is Sindh and

Jlatochintlian, and Purasika—
Persia.
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Nor let the writer know he writes for me.

Pupil. As you direct. {Exit*

Chan. Malayaketu is o'erthrown.

*Enter Siddhdrthaka.

Sid. Victory to your excellency—the letter is prepared.

Chan. Let me peruse it—right

Now sign it with this seal—(Gives Rakshasas seal-ring.')

Sid. It is done, what else.

Chan. I would assign you

—

A business of great import.

Sid, I hold myself much honoured by the trust.

Chan. Go to the place of execution—give

The executioner a signal, privily

And then put on a most ungoverned fury:

Attack the officers—and they, prepared

Will fly in seeming terror— they dispersed

—

Untie the bonds that fasten Sakata Das

And with him shape your flight to Rdkshasa :

He, for the preservation of his friend,

Will give you ample recompense—which, you,

Accept, and for a time remain his follower,

Untill the foes approach the city—when,

This end must be contrived, (whispers.)

Sid. As you command. {Exit,

Chan. Sdrangarava. (Enter Pupil.

J

* In the conduct of the bust- bears most resemblance to the

ness this piece is inferior to its Mrichchahati.

immediate predecessors, and

G
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Bear the chief officers of justice* these,

The king's commands—arrest the Bauddha mendicant

Named Jivasiddhi : let it be proclaimed

He was commissioned here by lldkshasa,

And by the poisoned effigy destroyed

The prince Pdrvataka—be this duly cried,

And then he must be banished with each mark

Of contumely from the capital

The scribe too, Sulcata Das, whom Rdkshasa

Stirs up to plot against the royal person ;

Let him be seized— his crime proclaimed abroad ;

Then bear him to the stake, and into bonds

Conduct his family.

Pup. It shall be done. [Exit.

Chan Now shall Rdkshasa be taken.

Enter Siddh'arthaka.

Sid. We have taken

Chan. (Jpart.) Rakshusaj most time, (aloud.) Whom

—

Sid. Measures, to fulfill your grace's wishes

—

I depart to give them action.

Chan. It is well, give him the letter and the ring.

Success attend you.

Sid. Such are your commands. [Exit.

Enter Pupil.

Pup. The officers obey the orders of the king.

Chan. Now child go call the Provost of the Jewellers,

i The Kdlapdsika and Dan- noose of death and of punish-

dapdsika, the bearers of the meut.
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Chandana Deis his name.

Tup. I shall obey. (Exit and returns with him) This way,

Provost,

Chandana Das (Apart.) Chdnahyu's cruel nature

gives alarm,

To those who are not conscious of offending

—

I have offended—what can I expect.

I have desired my friends, lest that my house

Be seized on by this tyrant, to remove

The family of Rakshasa, and now,

I am prepared—what may befall me, may be.

Pup. Here Sir is Chandana Dt'isa,

Chand.—Glory to your Excellency.

Chan. Provost, you are welcome— sit

Chand. Excuse me, Sir—
Honours uufitted to their rank oppress

The humble hearted— I will sit me down.

So please you, on the ground.

Chan. It must not be ;

This distance needs not when with such as I am.

Here, take this seat.

—

Chand. If you will have it so.

(Apui I.) What does he purpose.

Chan. Now, Provost—does your trade

Yield you due profit.

Chand. With your honour's patronage,

A>1 trade must flourish, so of course must mine.

Chan. And do the people still recall to mind,

The many virtues of their former Lords,
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When they comment on Ckandragupta's vices-

Chand. I cannot hear such words. (Slops his carsJ

The virtues of his majesty afford

The soothing pleasures, that autumnal moons

Diffuse.

Chan. It may be ; but all kings expect

To meet from those they cherish, some requital.

Chanel. You need but speak it Sir—and any sums—

—

"What monies may be needed.

Chan. You forget

—

This is the reign of Chandragupta—not

OtNanda— to his avaricious soul

Your treasures were acceptable—but now

Your king esteems your happiness his wealth;

Chand. I joy to hear it.

Chan. You should rather ask,

How best such happiness may be evinced.

Chand. Command.

Chan, "lis easy—let no man presume

To offer opposition to his sovereign.

Chand. What luckless wretch exists, who would pretend

To think of opposition—does your grace

Know such a man.

Chan.—Thou art the man.

Chand.—Alas —

«

How should a blade of straw encounter flame.

Chan.—Yet thus it is—why, even now, your house

Gives shelter to the family of Rakshasa,

The open enemy of Chandragupta.
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Chind. This is untrue—some base and secret foe

To me, has brought this story to your ears.

( han.—You need not be alarmed—the miscreant servants

Of the late sovereign, when fhey fled the state

Compelled by force the honest citizens,

To give unwilling shelter to their families—

—

In this they are unblamed—the only act

That makes it an ofFence is its concealment.

Chand. I do admit, that formerly indeed,

The family of Rukshasu was thus

Lodged in my house.

Chan. This is again untrue :

Your former declaration would imply

They never found asylum in your mansion.

Chand. I own, I was in this, not quite sincere.

Chan. Such insincerity will now obtain

It's proper estimation—but deliver

The family of Rdkshasa, and you may yet

Be held excused.

Chand. I have already said

—

They were in my abode.

Chan. "Where are they gone.

Chand. I do not know.

Chan. In that, you speak the truth

—

You do not know indeed—Well, merchant, well,

When least you think of fear, you will receive

Your recompense, and such, as Vishnugupta

From Nando- erst experienced. Can you be

So idle, as to cherish hopes that Rdkshasa
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Will triumph over Vrishata—Have you forgotten

Fortune deserted Nanda in his life,

With all his power and warlike friends to back him t

Now she is steadily affianced—bound

To Chandra, as is moonlight to the moon ;

And who shall think to sunder them who, so rash*

To thrust his arm into the lions jaw's,

And seek to tear away his pointed fangs,

Red as the twilight moon—stained with the blood

Of the fresh slaughtered elephant.

Chand. These words,

Success has justified.

A ?ioisc behind.

Chan. How now, Sdrangarava, what has chanced.

Pup. The Baaddha beggar, Sir, named Jivasiddhi is

banished from the city by order of the King.

Chan. A holy man—I mourn his fate—yet such

The treatment that the prince's foes deserve.

You mark, good Provost, Vrishala resolves

To treat his enemies with just severity.

Take a friend's counsel, aud give vip the family,

Of Halcshasa—then Ckandraguptu's favour

Will long be yours.

Chand. They are not in my dwelling.

A noise behind.

Chan. Again—Sarungarava—what is this.

Pup. The scribe, Sir, Sakdladdsa is led forth to be

impaled.

Chap. So let him reap the fruit of disobedience

—
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You see the King is stern—believe me, Provost,

lie will not brook your giving an asylum

To those who are his enemies—resign them—

So you and yours shall yet escape with life.

Chand. What signs of fear do you behold in me,

To think I should be moved to sacrifice,

Those I had sheltered, by the dread of death.

But I have said it—those you seek of me

I have not in my power—what more remains.

Chan. You hold to this.

Chand. I do.

Chan. (Apart.) 'Tis bravely spoken.

Desire of wealth is common, and the love

Of knowledge not unfrequent—far more rare

The generous self-devotion that this merchant

So nobly shews

—

(Aloud.) This is your last resolve.

Chand. It is.

Chan. Expect the king's displeasure.

Chand. I am prepared—do with me as you please.

Chan. Sdrangarava—bid the officers,

Secure this miscreant—hold, let them seize*

His house and family, and keep them close,

Till I impart this matter to the king

:

He will command the forfeit of his life.

Pap. I shall obey—this way Provost.

Chand. I attend (Apart.) Happy that friendship's claim,

Not mortal frailty terminates my life. \_Exit.

* This duty is assigned to the ka who should be military offi-

Durga pulaka aud Vijaya pula- cers, it" not proper names.
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Chan. Now Rakshasa is safe—for when he learns

The faith and imminent danger of his friend,

Imperilled in his cause, he will, I know,

Be eager to prevent the sacrifice,

And ere he suffer that this merchant lose,

His life for him, will offer up his own,

As much less precious than so dear a friend. (Noise

J

How now.

Enter Pupil.

Pup. Siddhart'hdka has rescued Sulcata Ddsa, Sir, as

he was ahout to suffer death, and they ha\ e fled together.

Chan. {Apart.) Our work is well begun. (Aloud) Fled,

say you,

Quick boy, and order Bhugurayana,

To overtake and seize them.

Pupil goes oul and returns.

Alas, Sir—he too has disappeared.

Chan. (Apart.) For our advantage. (Aloud) Let him be

pursued,

Where are the officers.*

Pup. They are overcome with terror, and Bhadrabhala

and many other chiefs, I learn Sir, were off this morning

long before day-light.

* In the original Chanakya not of present currency although

names them ; Bhadrabhata, l'u- Sanscrit. Chanalcya also sends

rushadatta, Dingirdta, Bala- out to dispatch them after

gupta, Rujasena, Rohitdksha Bhdgurdyana as before, a cere-

Vijayavevma and it may be mony dispensed with iu the

observed, that they arc names translation.
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Chan. (Apart.) They will promote our triumph. (Aloud)

Let them go.

We shall not miss them—those who now have fled

Had in their hearts deserted us—let all

Who would abandon us, be free to go :

I heed them not, whilst yet the mind is firm

That plucked down Nanda, and in which I feel

More nowerful far than in a hundred hosts

:

Let not my spirit fail, though left alone,

And we shall conquer. As for the fugitives,

They shall be seized, and meet with their reward.

(Apart ) Now Rdkshasa I have you—I shall see you

Tame and submissive to my sovereign's will

—

Caught by superior craft, though now you roam

Unshackled like the elephant, whilst yet,

He ranges high in blood amidst the shades

And cooling torrents of his native woods. VEmt.

END OF THE FIKST ACT.

1£



ACT II.

STREET BEFORE RAKSIIASA'S HOUSE.

Enter Vvradhagupta an agent of Rdkshasa

disguised as a Snake catcher.

Those who are skilled in charms and potent signs may

handle fearlessly the fiercest Snakes.

Passenger—Hola—what and who are you.

—

Vir. A Snake catcher your honour—my name is Jirna-

siddhi—what .say you—you would touch my snakes—What

may your profession be pray—Oh, I see, a servant of the

Prince—you had better not meddle with snakes—Even a

Snake catcher by profession, and one familiar with antidotes,

may be in danger in a moment of carelessness ; even such a

man, like one mounted on a restive Elephant, or a king's

minister vain of his master's favour, is ever on the eve of des-

truction. Oh—he is off.

2nd. Pass. "What have you got in your basket, fellow.

Vir. Tame snakes your honour by which I get my
living—Would you wish to see them—I will exhibit them
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here, in the court of tin's house—as this is not a convenient

spot.

2nd. Pass. This, you blockhead, is the house of Rukshasa,

the prince's minister—there is no admittance for us here.

Fir. Then go your way Sir—by the authority of my
occupation I shall make bold to enter—So— 1 have <>ot rid

of him.

*'Tis very strange—and what will be the end.

The efforts of my master Rukshasa

To shake the power of Chandragupta, fail,

Defeated by Chdnakya's foresight : yet, methinks,

When I observe Malmjakciu aided

By Rdkshasa's high wisdom, I behold

The sovereign sway wrested from Chandragupta.

Fortune is bound to Maarya's cause with cords

Fast woven by thanakya, yet the hand

Of Rukshasa seems often on the point

To snatch her from her bands—between such foes

Such masters of their craft, the cause of Nanda

Hangs in suspense—and fortune wavers

Like a young female Elephant, whose love

Two lordl}7 males dispute, between these ministers-,

Doubting on which she shall confer her favour.

Well—time determines—now to visit Rdkshasa.

[Exit.

* la the original he changes Prakrit to Sanscrit.

hisstyle from a low and difficult
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SCENE AN APARTMENT.

Rdkskasa with attendants.

Alas, my cares are vain : my anxious days

And sleepless nights, are all of no avail

;

Sinci like tlie house of Yadu,* JSanda's race

Has perished utterly—exterminated

By powerful foes, and unrelenting fate.

Now, a new master claims my zealous service,

Not for the mercenary hope of fortune,

Nor coward apprehensions for my safety

Not for the idle love of brief authority

Nor in forgetfulness of former faith.

I serve this Lord, the better to effect

The fall of Nanda's enemies, and pay

The tribute of revenge his fame demands.

Oh Goddess lotus thronedt—dost thou so lightly.

Esteem desert, that Nanda is forgotten

And all thy favour lavished on his foe ;

On Maurya's ignominious son. :}

Was there no chief of noble blood to win

Thy fickle smiles, that thou must elevate

A base born outcast to imperial sway
;

* The members of the family t Lakshmi the Goddess of

of Yadu in which Krishna was fortune appeared at the creation

born were all destroyed upou the seated on a Jotus amidst the

eve or Ins death or return to waters.

heaven, by intestine division and J Chandragupta is herethere-

an affray amongst themselves in fore the Grandson not the Son
which all tic combatants were of fflurd.

slain.—
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And thus, with truly feminine caprice,

For women are unsteady as the buds

That float in air, fly from exalted worth.

But I shall ciu*e thee of this fleeting fancy,

By levelling the mansion of thy choice.

For this, have I consigned my wife and :hild

To my friend's care, and when I fled the capital

Left them behind, that men may therefore deem

I cherish confident purpose to return,

To them and to my home, and thus, the zeal

Of those who yet are faithful to the cause

Of Nandu, may not slacken by despair.

To Sakata Das is ample wealth entrusted

To recompense our emissaries, sent

To work by craft the death of Chandragupta,

Or foil the secret malice of the foe ;

And Jivasiddhi and some other friends,

Are nominated to convey intelligence

Of all, that chances, every instant to me.

What else can be devised : mine ancient Lord,

Who for his own destruction kindly reared

A Tiger's cub—and his illustrious race

—

Are ever in my thoughts—I yet may strike

The savage that destroyed them to the heart,

With Avisdom's shaft, if fate be not his shield.

Enter Jajdli, the Chamberlain of Malayakeln.

Health to your excellency

Rale. Jajdli welcome what has brought you hither

Jaj. I come a messenger from the Prince. Malayaketu

grieves to see your excellency so regardless ofpersonal ap«
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pearance, and without desiring you to be unmindful ofyour

ancient monarch, he requests you will pay regard to his

wishes—He therefore sends you these jewels taken from his

own person, and entreats your excellency will wear them*

Rak. My worthy friend, apprise the noble Prince,

The virtues of my former gracious Lord

Are all forgotten in his highness' merits ;

But, that I must not decorate my person

»

Whilst I endure the deep humiliation,

Of late discomfiture—nor till his foes

Are all exterminated, and I rear

His golden throne within the regal Palace.

Jaj. This is an easy matter to your excellency, therefore

respect this first favour of* the Prince.

Rak. I do respect his orders, and in like manner

Expect that you pay deference to mine.

'I he Prince's will in this will be accomplished

Juj. I obey you Sir, and take my leave.

Rak, I bow to you.

\_Ejcil Jajali with the Ornaments.

Priyamvadaka who waits to see me

Priyamvadaka, enters with Virddhagupla.

Rak. Who is this.

Priy. A snake catcher, your excellency.

Rak. (Feeling his left eye throb)

What, should this import : the sight of snakes too—.*

I have no pleasure in the exhibition ;

Give him a donation, and let him go.

* An equally uulucky omen as the throbbiDg of the left eye.
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Piiy. Here is for your pains, for coming to seethe minis-

ter, not for his seeing your snakes,

Vir. Inform the minister I beg of you, that besides exhi-

biting snakes, I am a bit of a poet in. the vulgar tongue—

if I cannot have the honor of seeing him, request he will

favour me by perusing this (gives a paper.)—
Priij. He says, Sir. he is a poet as well as a snake catcher,

.and requests your perusal of this paper, (gives it)

Rak. " The bu sy bee, that from each flower,

Extracts the nectary juice ;

To fragrant honey all its store

Converts for others use."*

(Apart) He means by this, he brings news from the Capital

The city of flowers who should this be— it is,

Virddhagapta ; such was his disguise.

(Aloud.) Bid him approach—lie is no vulgar bard

And merits our encomium.

Priyamvadaka brings Vir4dh.agu.ptaforward.

Rak. Priyamvadaka— I will see these snakes.

In the mean time, do you and your companions,

Discharge your several duties.

Priy. We obey Sir

[Exit with attendants

Rah. My friend Viradhagupta ; sit you down.

Vir. As you command Sir.

B.ak. It grieves me to behold you thus—how hard

A fate pursues the friends of Nanda.

Vir. Heed it not Sir ;

Your wisdom will ere long restore us all

* Sic vos nou vobis mellificatis Apes.
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To former fortune.

Rak. What news from Pushpapur.—
Vir. I have much to tell, Sir : where shall I commence.

link. With Ckandragupla's entry in the city

—

What e'er my agents since have done inform me.

Vir. You will remember, Sir, when in close league

United by Chdnahya—ParvatSswara,

And Chundragupta in alliance, led

Their force against our city— a wild multitude

O ' Sakas, Yavan is, and Mountaineers
;

The fierce Kambojas, with the tribes who dwell

*Beyond the western streams, and Persia's hosts,

Poured on us like a deluge.

Jlak. Who shall dare

* The Sakas of the Hindus was not improbably arrested by

cannot be other than the Sac<e Vikramaditya, whence the epithet

or SaJcnt of chssical geography- Satcari.-The Yavanas in modern

they are perpetually named in times apply to Mohammedans

various works, and seem to have of every description, but in this

lk-en known on the borders of instance, and in works prior to

India, orin its western districts, the Mohammedan era, some

in the first century preceding other people must be intended

—

Christianity. Vikramadilya king the interpretation of the word,

of Ougein being known as the by Sir W. Jones is, Ionians or

Sakdri or enemy of the Sacee. Asiatic Greeks, and there are

his era dates B. C. 5G. and it some considerations in its fa-

should appear that about this vour, although the chief argu-

date, some northern tribes had inentin its behalf is the difficul-

setlled themselves along the ty of attaching it to any other

Indus constituting the Indoscy- people. The mountaineers or

tin of Arrian. Their attempt to Kirdtas may come from any

penetrate further to the east, part of India— they are known

by way of Kandesh and Malwa, in classical geography as the
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Assail the city, whilst I breathe—quick line the walls

With archers—plant the elephants at the gates :

Let those who scorn a feeble foe, who thirst

For martial glory, and who fear not death,

Attend me to the field.

Fir. Compose yourself:

I merely speak of what has some while passed.

Rak. I had forgot myself ; I deemed it present.

Yes, well I recollect the inspiring trust

That Nanda then reposed in me— on me
His every hope relied—and his affection

Converting me to many like myself,

To every quarter threatened by the foe

His orders sent me

—

Rdkshasa—behold

Yon troop of elephants, like a black cloud,

Disperse them

—

Rdkshasa—lead on those horse,

That bound like waves, and charge the foe's advance.

Rdkshasa, draw up the foot in firm array,

And drive them back—your pardon—pray, proceed.

Vir. Beholding Pushpapura thus encompassed

And anxious for the safety of the people;

Servdrthsiddhi quitting further thought

Of opposition, private left the city,

And thence assumed the life of an ascetic.

Lorn of their Lord, the warriors soon relaxed

Cirrhades. The Kdmbojas are they are termed iu the text we

the people of Arachosia or the are indebted to the Mahabhdrat,

N. Eastern province of Persia, and the Pdrasikas speak for

For the site of the Bahikas as themselves.
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Their efforts, and resistance ceased—and soon

The trumpets of the enemy proclaimed

Their triumph tounwi.ling ears—you, then,

Departed to maintain the realm of Fanda,

In other provinces ; devising means*'

Intended Chandragupla to remove,

Which failing him, the mountain king destroyed

Rale. So fate decreed, and turned aside the blow ;

As / ishnu craftily contrived to ward

The shaft of Kama from the breast of Arjuna,

And speed it to Hirimba's son :t what then.

Vir. The prince Malay akeiii was alarmed

By this, his father's death, and quickly left

The camp -His father's brother, whom Chanakya

* These means are design- adds, that the Damsel was so
a»ed in I he text here, as well venomous that flies alighting
as in other places, and in other on her person instantly perished,
hooks, the risha Kanya, the t Kerna had received a
Poison-Maid, which it would be lance from Indra which was
more consonant to our ideas to fated to kill one individual
consider as an effiey, hut it ap- and which he kept, intending
pears lo mean a female whose it for Jrjuna. But Ghalol
nature was charged with venom Tcacha the son of Bhima bv
so that her embraces .held the Rdkshasi, Eirimbd, havingprove fatal. The Hitopadesa by the council and aid ofps adnata killed Nanda Krishna become so formidu-by means o a fatal emissary, hie to ,he Kuru ho<t, as to«dd»

,

author of the Puruska threaten their destruction^Pan a
_

modern collect on Kerna was compelled to hurl

ctie fl

l

l: ZTi:k

ra t ,ar a*ainst ]- -
• •

.

Sanscrit, in Arjuna thus escaped 'the perilgiving a version of this slory MaVub Ar», roiuij McihuOnaiat, hema larva.
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Persuaded, that the monarch's death was not

His dee<. , or Chandragupta's, still remained,

Confiding, and the entry of the foe,

Of Chandragupta, into Nanda's palace

Was solemnly proclaimed.

Rak. What then befell.

Vir. Chdnakya called the architects together,

And gave them orders to prepare the palace,

With all expedient haste, for the reception

Of Chandragupt a, at the hour of midnight,

As by the aspect of the Stars determined

:

To this they answered, all should be made ready,

And that anticipating his desires,

Their provost, Da rmenu a had completed

The decorations of the outer gate way

The rest wou.d soon be done. Chdnakya praised

Their ready zeal, and promised Ddruvermd,

His promptitude should meet its due reward.

KaL His satisfaction surely was ill timed,

And Ddruverma's zeal, I hold, produced

Fruit unexpected, though his ready loyalty,

Or simple forwardness, beguiled, no doubt,

Chdnakya of suspicion.

Vir. At the hour of midnight,

All was prepared, and at the moment fixed,

Vairodhaka and Chandragupla seated

On the same throne, installed as equal kings,

Divided Nando 1

s empire.

Rak. Then to Vairodhaka the like partition,
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That bought the .aid of Parvatesroara,

Was pledged.

Vir. It was.

Iiafc. A .shrewd contrivance truly,

To banish all suspicion, they had wrought

The death of Parvateswara, to quit

An ill judged contract : other means were found,

No doubt, to rid them of this second dupe.

Vir. At the appointed hour,

I'a'rodhaha, as first inaugurated,

Entered the city : he was clothed in mail,

O'er which were thrown robes of rich dye, and strewn

With snow white pearls* profuse ; his brow was radiant

With the imperial fillet ; the fragrant wreath

Flowed o'er his breast, and costly ornaments,

Cumbrous adorned at once and masked his person,

All thought him, Chandragupta : he was mounted

On Chandragupta S elephant, and attended

By Chandragupta s guards to do him honour.

As he approached the gate way, Ddruvermd

True to his faith, and sharing in the error,

That fancied Chandragupta present, stood

Prepared to let the temporary arch,

Contrived for such a purpose, fall upon him—
The Princes who composed his train, now reined

* Him a Vimala Mulcta- common place, and it is an

guna " A string of pearls as idea not likely to have oc-

pure as snow." This com- curred to anative of the South

parison is of too rare an oc- of India,

currence to be looked upon as
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Their steeds and chariots, and alone, Vairodhaka

Advanced upon his elephant ; the driver,

Alike your servant, poor Berberalea,

Attempted then to draw from it's concealment,

Within his golden stick, the hidden dagger

Provided for his need, and with the weapon

To stab him, he supposed, was Chandragupta.

Fa T
c. Alas—untimely efforts both.

Valr. As forth,

He stretched his hand to grasp the staff, that hung

Suspended by a chain of gold, the elephant,

Who marked his arm extended, and imagined

The blow was meant for her, sprang quickly forward ;

Her entrance in the gate way gave the signal,

To loose the spring that stayed the impending arch—

.

It fell—But crushed Berbera&a, in act

To strike the blow, which shaken, missed his aim.

When Daruverma saw the driver slain,

The prince unharmed, and all the fraud revealed,

Despairing of his own escape, he seized

The iron bolt, that had secured the arch,

And with it dashed Vairodhaka to earth.

Rah. Fruitless despair—what was his fate.

Vir. He fell

Beneath a shower of stones, the Prince's followers

Overwhelmed him with, incensed.

Rah. We lose in him,

A faithful friend—and what of our Physician,

Abhayadatta.

Vir. His tasks are all accomplished.
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Rak. Is Ckandragupta dead.

Vir. No, Fate has saved him.

Rale. What meant your words.

'

Vir. I will apprise your excellency—
The poisoned draft had duly been concocted.

And would have been administered, but Clidnahya,

On pouring it into a golden goblet,

Observed the colour change, and thus detected

The venomous admixture—then forbidding

The prince to taste it, ordered the physician

To swallow his own dose-—and thus he died—

Rale. A learned man has perished what has chanced

The chamberlain, Pramodaka.

Vir. The same

The sums you had entrusted to his charge,

He lavished with unbounded prodigality,

Till such expenditure drew observation :

He answered incoherently the questions

Put to him as to his immense possessions,

And thus suspicion gaining confidence,

lie was condemned, by order of Chdnakya,

To suffer cruel death.

Rak, Fortune still balks our schemes.

What news of the brave men who were concealed,

In the subterrene avenue, that led

To Ckandragupta's sleeping chamber—thence

To steal by night, and kill him as he slept.

Vir. They have sustained the fortune of the rest.

Rak. Hoav so : were they discovered by Chdnakya.

Vir. Even so—before the king retired to rest,
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The watchful minister was wont to enter

The chamber, and with diligent scrutiny

Inspect it—thus, he saw a line of ants,

Come through a crevice in the wall, and noticed

They bore the fragments of a recent meal ;

Thence he inferred the presence of the feeders

In some adjoining passage, and commanded

That the pavilion should be set on fire

That moment—soon his orders were obeyed,

And our brave friends, in flame and smoke enveloped.

Unable to escape—were all destroyed.

Rak. Tis ever thus—Fortune in all befriends

The cruel ( ftandragupla—'wh.en I send

A messenger of certain death to slay him,

She wields the instrument against his rival,

Who should have spoiled him ofone half his k ingdom

And arms, and drugs, and stratagems, are turned

In his behalf, against my friends and servants,

So that what'eer I plot, against his power,

Serves but to yield him unexpected profit.

Fir. Yet let us on Sir -what is once begun,

Is not to be abandoned—obstacles foreseen

Deter the poor of spirit from an enterprise-

Some, more adventurous but not all resoi ved,

Commence, and stop midway—but noble minds

By difficulties animated, overcome

Repeated checks, and in the end prevail.

A weary burthen is the cumbrous earth

On * Seshct's head—but ?till he bears the load.

* The many headed snake on which the Earth is supposed to rest
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Day after day the same fatiguing course

The sun pursues—yet still he travels on—
Shame mocks the man of elevated rank,

Who holds his promise light, like meaner creatures—

To him, a law inflexible proclaims,

His faith once pledged, he can no more recede.*

Rak. You speak the ruth—that which is once begun

Should never be relinquished—well what else.

Vir. Chdnakya's vigilance was now encreased

A thousand fold, and every one suspected.,

Of enmity to Chandragupta, all

Your friends and kindred, found in Pushpaprtr,

Have been arrested.

Rak. Whom has he seized.

Vir. First, Jivasiddhi, the religious mendicant,

Him he has banished.

Rak. (Apart.) This is a slight affliction ;

All places are alike to him

—

(aloud) what plea,

Was urged for such a sentence.

Vir. That he supplied,

Employed by you, the poisoned emissary,

That killed Parvataka.

Rak. {Apart) Well done Kautilya—
One seed bears double fruit with you—'you lose

A sharer of your spoil, and heap on us

The infamy of his death, (aloud.) What more.

Vir. He then,

Proclaimed, that Ddruvermd and the rest,

+ It may be doubted if Per- mended in a more manly and
leverauce is any where recom- spirited tone.
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Wetfe bribed by Sacata Das to kill the king,

And he was sentenced therefore to the stake.

Rak. Alas, how little fitting to my friend

Sq vile a death—yet less art thou, who perishest,

In a loved master's cause, to be lamented,

Than I, who still in vain survive the fall

Of Nanda's race—Go on, I am prepared

To hear the worst—what other friends have suffered.

Vir. In dread of what might happen, was your family

Removed to a more safe asylum.

Rale. Why were they not delivered to Chdnahya.

Chdndana Das in this is much to blame.

Vir. He had been more to blame, had he betrayed

His friend.

Hale. Go on

—

Vir. He faithfully refused

To yield his charge : Chanakya, then, incensed

—

Rale. Put him to death.

Vir. Not so : he had him seized,

With all his family, and thrown in prison.

Rak. Why then rejoicing tell me, that my family.

Is in a safe asylum—rather say,

That I and mine are held in captive bonds.

Enter. Attendant.

Victory to your excellency

—

Sacata Das, is at the gate.

Rak. Is it possible.

Alt. It is not possible for your excellency's servants to

imagine an untruth.

Rak. Virudhagupta what is this.

K
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Vir. Fortune relents, and has preserved our friend.

link. Why do you hesitate—admit him quick.

\_Exit Attendant, and returns with Sukuta Das

followed by Siddhdrthaka.

Sak. Victory to the minister.

Rale. Welcome my friend—I little hoped to see you,

Since you were honoured with Kautdya's notice.

(embraces him.

How chanced this happiness— inform me.

Sak. This,

My friend Siddhdt thaka, dispersed my guard,

And bore me off in safety from the stake.

Rah. 'Twas bravely done—these, ill repay such merit,

But favour us, and take them.

(Gives him the jewels and ornaments off his person.)

Sid. (Apart.) I must obey my lord Chdnakya's orders.

(Jails at the feet of Ildkshasa.) Sir I am grateful, but I

am here a stranger—and know not what I shall do with

these valuables. If your excellency will allow it, I should

wish to leave them iu your treasury—they can be sealed

with my seal.

Rak. Let it be so.

Sak, (Taking the seal.) What is this—your name, appears,

Engraved upon the seal. (To Rdkshasa.)

Rak. (Ap irt ) Alas ; what's this I hear :

When I departed from the Capital,

I left my wife this seal, to comfort her,

Under my absence—how should it now have fallen,

Into this man's possession (aloud.) Say, Siddhdrthaka,

How got you this
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S/d. I found it at the door of one Chandana das, a

jeM'eller of Kusumapur.

Rate. 'Tis probable.

Sid. What, Sir.

Rak. That seals like this are found

At rich men's doors.

Sak. My friend Sidihdrthaka,

The name of Rdkshasa appears engraved

Upon this ring; present it to the minister,

And be assured the gift will be rewarded.

Sid. Its acceptance is all the reward that I desire.

[Gives it.

Rak. My friend, this ring must be employed

In our affairs.

Sak. Tt shall be as you wish it.

Sid. May I presume.

Rak. Speak boldly.

Sid. I have deserved, as your excellency knows, the

enmity of Chdnakija—I dare not return to Pdia'ipulra, and

I should therefore hope to be allowed to remain at the feet

of your excellency.

Rak. I am well pleased, you have forerun my purpose.

Sid. I am highly favoured.

Rak. Withdraw my friend ; (to Saluiladdsa.) Go taste

repose awhile,

With this your fellow traveller.

\_Exeunt.

Sak. What think you of this news, Virddh agupta

;

Hold you, that Chandragupta will approve,

Much longer of the acts, Chdnakya exercises.
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Vir. I doubt it much :

For now Malayakeiu is remote,

The prince no longer needs his minister

—

Nor can he well approve these violent deeds,

Chdnakya, in his name, decrees— ere long,

I hold dissension will divide them.

Rule. So I deem.

Return my friend in this disguise—there dwells

At Pmhpapur, the minstrel Stanakalasa ;

He is with us— tell him, that Chandmgupfa,

Should be informed, by stanzas well designed

To rouse his wrath, yet covert in expression,

Chdnakya contravenes his high commands,

And spurns the king's authority—should aught

Ensue, dispatch a camel courier straight,

To bring me tidings here.

Vir. It shall be done. [Exit*

Enter Attendant

Alt. Victory to your excellency— Sakaiadds sends word,

these three sets of jewels are arrived for sale, wM your

excellency examine them.

Rak, (Looking at them.) They are jewels of great price :

Tell him to make the purchase, at what cost

The seller may demand.

[Exit Attendant.

I will send a courier to Kusmnapur.

Chdnakya and his prince will surely sever,

And then we reach our aim : full well I know

That Maury a in his pride conceives himself,

Supreme o'er ail the monarchs of the world.
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With equal arrogance, Chanahya vaunts—

This is my deed—I made this man a king.

The one has gratified his vowed resentment,

The other reaped the fruit of his amhition.

No mutual interest now cements their council

;

No acts of friendship bind them now together
;

And once a breach, however slight, be made

In their alliance, 'tis dissolved for ever.

END OF THE SECOND ACT.



ACT III.

THE PALACE OF CHANDRAGUPTA AT PATALIPUTRA-

Enter Vaihinara one of the Royal Attendants,

Ah— I feel I am no longer young—Age has set his stamp

upon the front of my desires : my organs of perception are

dull and dim, and my limbs afford but tardy obedience to

my will
—

"What ho—Warders of the Sugdnga palace—Pre*

pare the apartments for the reception of his Majesty, who

is coming hither, to view from the lofty turrets, the city de-

corated as suits the festival of the autumnal full moon—.

"What say you—the celebration is prohibited. By whom I

pray you. Why, you unlucky rogues, hold ye your lives so

cheap: away, dispatch—suspend bright Chounris from the

glittering pillars, and let festoons of flowers, and wreaths of

curling incense twine round the lofty columns. Set forth

the lion-mounted throne, and sprinkle the floors with

odoriferous essences—Quirk, quick, theking approaches, the

heir of an illustrious line of chiefs who have long upheld

the Empire —yet in his tender youth, he bears the mighty

weight, and though he may totter underneath the burthen

he will not fall.

Enter Chandragupia and Female Attendant.

Chandra. How irksome are the toils of state, to those

Who hold their tasks as duties—Kings must leave

Their own desires, and for the general good,,
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Forego their own advantage—But to lose,

My own for others benefit, makes me a slave,

And what should slaves know of sincere regard.

Fortune makes kings her sport, and vain the hope

To fix the fickle wanton in her faith.

She flies the violent, disdains the mild,

Despises fools—the wise she disregards,

Der.cl„s the cowardly, and dreads the brave.

My honoured minister and friend commands me,

To wear the semblance of displeasure towards him.

And rule awhi>e without his guiding aid

—

How can I act a part my heart disowns :

Yet 'tis his will, and he must be obeyed.

The pupil, worthy of the name, conforms

In all to his preceptor ; if he stray

It is unwillingly—his teacher's voice

The goad that brings him back. Differing at once,

From those, who have no power of self election,

And those who heed no pleasure but their own,

The wise and virtuous never know restraint,

For all they wish a sage preceptor sanctions.

Vaihinara, conduct us to the palace

Vai. This is it—please your majesty ascend

—

Be careful.

("Ckandragupta mounts the terrace )

Chandra. How beauteous are the skies at this soft season—

Midst fleecy clouds, like scattered isles of sand,

Upon whose breast the white heron hovers, flows

In dark blue tides, the many channelled stream ;

And like the pearly blossoms that unfold
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Their petals to the night, the stars expand—*

Below, is Gangd by the autumn led,

Fondly impatient, to her ocean Lord, •

Tossing her waves as with offended pride,

And pining fretful at the lengthened way.

But how is this—as city-wards I gaze,

I mark no note of preparation,

That speaks the festive time

—

Vaihinara,

Did Ave not issue orders, that the capital

Should hold this festival with due solemnity*

Vai. Such were your majesty's commands.

Chand. Why disobeyed then

—

Vai. They demand obedience

From all the world—how should the citizens

Withhold compliance.

Chand. What then is this I view.

Why is the city thus immersed in gloom :

Why do not sportive bands of either sex

Spread mirth and music through the echoing streets

Why are not all the citizens with their wives

Abroad and merry making—why shine not

Their dwellings emulous with rival splendour,

No longer dreading, public to display,

Their affluence to their sovereign, not their tyrant,

Vai The truth

Chand. Speak out.

Vai. Your majesty has spoken.

Chand. What mean you - be intelligible.

Vai. There is no meiry making—'tis forbidden.

Chand. Forbidden—how—by whom.
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Yul. Forgive us. Sire ;

Your servants have not courage to inform you
Chan. It could not be Uianukya.

Va'u Who should else

Have set so little value on his life,

As to oppose your majesty's commands.

Chand. A seat, Sonottara.

Val. So please your majesty ;

This is the royal throne.

Cl a i ;/. A way—away—
I must this instant see Chdnalcya—-call him.

Vai. As you command. TExit.

SCENE SECOND.

CHANAKYA'S HOUSE
Chdnakya discovered seeded.

It will not be—though Rdkshasa persist

To thwart our projects, and attempt to cast

The king, as I hurled Nanda, from his throne,

His efforts are in vain He does forget

That Chandragupta is not Nanda—cursed

With evil councillors—proud and unjust—

Neither is Rdkshasa, though rank and title

Confer similitude, Chunakya's equal.

I may discard these anxious thoughts—the prince

Malay akctu is enclosed with toils,

That only wait the signal to secure him
;

And Rdkshasa himself is close surrounded

By friends supposed, in truth, my spies and creatures
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There wants but this —the semblance of dissension

'Twixt me and Mauryas son—such discord proves

A weapon fatal to his foes and mine.

Enter Vaihinara.

The situation of a king's servant is one of no little vexa-

tion—he is not only to stand in awe of his master, but of his

master's minister—of the prince's noble associates, and

friends, and even of the companions of his lighter hours

—

Learned men call a life of servitude a dogged life,* and very

justly, for a servant like a dog fawns and whimpers, and all

for a morsel of meat. This is Chdnakya's house—a splendid

mansion for a minister, and sumptuously furnished— here is

a bit of stone for bruising Cow dung fuel—here is a bundle

of holy grasst collected by the disciples—and the walls

are covered by a parcel of dry fuel instead of a thatch-

ed roof

—

Ghandragupta merits such a minister—False

flatterers laud a prince though he be good for nothing, and

Poverty compels many honest men to become false flatterers.

Desire is a despotic emperor—Those who have no wants are

your only freemen, and to them, a monarch is no more than

a whisp of straw—Ah, there is the minister—Glory to your

grace, (kneels.)

Chan. Vaihinara—what brings you hither.

Vai. His majesty, whose feet are touched by gems,

That gleam on regal diadems, desires,

You will attend him speedily.

* Sevum Idghavakarmim Swa- a Brahman for hire.

vriUim Viduh—The term is ap- t Kusa, Poa Cynosuroides.

jilied by Menu to the service of
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Chan. Indeed—

Attend him speedily—has lie heard, believe you,

That I forbade the purposed festival.

Vai. He has.

Chan. Who had the daring to inform him. (angrily.}

Vai- Pray you, Sir, be patient

:

The king himselfperceived it, from the terrace

Of the Sugdnga paiace.

Chan. By you, he was inflamed to wrath against me.

Vai. (Remains silent.

J

Chan. Yes; well I know, the servants of the monarch,

Bear me but little love—where is the king.

Vai. At the Sugdnga palace.

Chan. Lead me thither. [Exeunt.

SCENE THIRD.

THE PALACE AGAIN.
Chandragupia seated on the throne.

Enter Chdnakya and Vaihinara.

Vai. So please your grace, ascend.

Chan. (Ascending the terrace sees Chandragupta. Apart.

J

He fills the seat of Kings—why this is well

:

The throne, the race of Nanda has abandoned,

Now bears a Prince, who well becomes the state

Of King of kings—my cares are all rewarded.

(Chandragupta descends andJails at Chdnakya'sfcet,}

Chan. Arise, my son.

And may thy regal feet absorb the beams

Shot from a thousand diadems, as bend
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Before thee in subjection and humility,

The crowned brows of tributary kings

—

Whether they sway the shores of southern seas,

Wh ose depths are rich with many coloured gems,

Or rule the realms, where Gangd falls in showers.

Cold on Himdla's ice-encrusted brow.

Chand. So will it be, whilst I retain your favour,

Whate'er my wish affect—I pray you sit.

Chan. (Seated.) Now, Vrishala, what means this urgent

summons.

Chand. To gain the pleasure of your honoured presence.

Chan. Enough of this—kings do not call their servants^

From weighty cares, on insufficient grounds

:

Declare the cause. .

Chand. Your excellency's orders.

Inhibiting our festival.

Chan. For this,

You would reprove me.

Chand. Nay, not so Sir,

I merely state the circumstance, nor wish

To fail in my respect.

Chan. Most true

:

Respect becomes a pupil.

Chand- I would pay it.

And I would hope it is not violated,

If I presume to hazard a suspicion,

That some precipitancy may be charged

To what your.Excellency has commanded.

Chan. Tis shrewdly pleaded, Vrishula—hut learn,

Chanakya never acts, even in his dreams.
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Without due motives.

Chand. Those, I wish to learn.

Chan. Have you not read, all public acts possess

A threefold source—and from the king—the minister,

Or both conjointly emanate—what I have done,.

Is done by virtue of the state I hold,

And to enquire of me, why I did it,

Is but to call my judgement or authority

In question—and designedly affront me

—

(Chandragupta turns away as if offended)

Music Behind.

First Bard. Like Siva's ashen whiteness, autumn bear*

The budding grass,* and like the foul hide, wears

The dun clouds,t scattering from the silver beams

Of the bright moon—that in mid azure gleams,

As on his polished brow—X

* Siva is represented with his an immense quantity of bright

person powdered with the grey- silver Coloured wool, which

ish white ashes of burnt cow- whitens all the fields,

dung, termed f'ibhuti, which is + Part of Siva's scanty raira-

consequcntly used in a similar ent is the skin of an elephant,

way by all the Saiva and by or more properly of an Asura

many of the Vuishnava ascetics, or Titan killed by him under

The season of autumn or that that form, and thence named

following the rains, is said to be Gajdsura. To this the autumnal

invested with a similar whiteness clouds no longer deeply laden

from the Kdsa grass, or Sac- with the dews of a tropical

charum Spontaneum with which climate nor yet wholly discharg-

the country along the Ganges edof their waters are not unaptly

and the banksof rivers in general, compared.

are overspread at this period

—

^ Siva, as has been mentioned

this grass grows from ten to on various occasions, wears the

fifteen feel high, and the base of crescent moon upoa his fore-

the flowers is surrounded with head.



Above, below,

O'er all tbey twine ;

More brilliant than around his neck, the line

Of the skull woven chaplet*—sec—on high,

Yon row of swans sail laughing through the sky,

The Godhead's pearly smilet—May, Autumn,J clad

In Siva's semblance, thus like him make glad,

Tie hearts of men. May Vishnu's shrinking glance*.

Yield peace and joy—as waking from his trance*

His opening eyes are dazzled by the rays,

From lamps divine, that blaze,

And from the gems,

That burn upon their stems :

Those eyes, that with long slumber red,

Ambrosial tear drops shed,

As pillowed on his snake couch mid the deep,

He breaks reluctant from his fated sleep §

* A necklace of sculls adorns \ At the intervals of the mirror

the neck of Siva in his teniae destructions of the world Fishnis

forms. is represented as reposing him-

+ It is a curious common self upon the serpent Sesha

place in Bindu poetry, to com- amidst the waters by which the

pare a smile to objects ofa white earth is overspread. He also>

colour, originating perhaps in takes a nap of four months dur-

the striking contrast between alum from the 11th of Jshdrh

the teeth and the complexion, to the 1 1th of Kdrlik or about

which give to the former when the middle of June to the mid-

displayed in a laugh additional die of October, or from the tims

whiteness. the periodical rains usually com-

^ The season of Sural or the mence till their termination, and

two months ^sii'in and Kartik it is to his awakening from thi*

(from September to November,) last slumber, as most apposite U>

which follew the periodical the season, that the Faitalika or

rains. Bard alludes.
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.^Second Bard. Shall monarchs mighty o'er innumerous bands

Allow their slaves, their hests to disobey

:

Shall the gaunt Lion, suffer puny hands,

To rend his talons and his fangs away—

Is that god given strength to be reviled,

From Brahma that proceeds,

And upon earth on kings alone conferred ;

Or on the monarch of the wild,

The elephant, who leads,

Through shady groves and dells, his fierce, yet subject

herd.

What makes a monarch—not his throne—his crown

—

But men, to work his will—to tremble at his frown.

Chan. (Meditating.) What do these strains import: the first

conveys

A simple benediction ; but the second,

Has deeper meaning—ha— -is it e'en so—

It must be—Rdkshasa—thy hand is here;

But 'tis too palpable—Chanakya wakes.

Chan d. Faih inara,

Reward those stanzas with a *thousantl pieces.

Vol. I shall obey your majesty.

Chan. Nay, hold, Vaihinara. [Jo Ckandragupla,

What has deserved such prodigal bounty.

Chand. If thus my lightest mood is to be canvassed,

And thwarted by your excellency, my kingdom

Is but a prison to me.

Chan. It is ever thus,

* In the original, a hundred is a favourite donation and is put

thousand Suvernas ; the number in fact for any considerable sum.
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When Monarchs reign with delegated sway ;

If I displease you, take into your hands,

Your own authority.

Chand. We shall do so.

Chim. I am content, and gladly shall return

To humbler cares.

Chand. Yet, we would first be told,

Why you forbade the wonted festival ;

Or whether worthier motives prompted you,

Than the proud thought to contravene our will.

Chan. Why deem I wish to contravene your orders.

What other hands have hung them, as a wreath

Of newly gathered flowers, upon the neck

Of prostrate princes— those, whose rule extends,

As far as to the boundaries that girt

The black and tossing waters of the main.

Chand. What else could urge you.

Chan. I shall inform you.

Sonottard, request the scribe to give you,

The scroll I trusted to his care.

\_Exit Sonottar and return s with the paper.

Son. 'Tis here sir.

Chan. Your majesty will please to pay attention.

(Reads.) " The chieftains late attached to Lhandragupta

And now deserted to Malayakelu."

First Bhadrabhatta—Governor of the elephants ;

Pitrushadatta— Master of the horse ;

Then Binglrdta—Nephew of the chamberlain :

His highness Balagupta, the king's cousin—

The tutor of the young prince, Rdjastna :
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The general's younger brother, Bhagurayana :

His highness Rohitdksha, prince of Malwa,

And lastly Vijayavermd—Chief by birth

Of all the warrior tribe.

Chan J. Why have they fled.

Chan. The masters of the elephants and horse,

Neglecting their high charge, for wine and wassail,

Had been displaced, and though allowed such means

As their late rank demanded—such reduction

But little pleased the Chieftains, and they left us,

To seek the service of the enemy.

'Twas avarice urged the nephew of the chamberlain.

And even your majesty's kinsman, to desert—

They sold their faith—The tutor of the prince,

Whom with most lavish benefits, your majesty

Had ever recompensed, conceived a dread,

The bounties showered upon him, would ere long

Be by your hand resumed—and to retain

The wealth he merited so ill, he fled.

For Bhagurayana—friendship of old

Attached him to the sire, and this regard

Ext ending to the son, his councils snatched

Malayahetu timely froniiour grasp:

Awhile he tarried—but of late observing

Your highness policy secured your foes,

His conscious treason warned him of his peril,

And counselled his escape ; he fled ; and now

Is high in favour with Malayaketu,

Who grateful for his aid, and in remembrance

Of that affection which he showed his father,

&
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Has nominated him his minister—

The prince of Malrva, and the Kshetriya chief,

Disdained the elevation of your kin,

To rank competing with their own, and hence,

Their flight—your doubts are now I trust removed.

Chand. And yet methinks'tis strange—the principles

That influenced these nobles known so well,

Nought was devised to stop their purposed flight.

Chuv. What means could prudent policy suggest.

Favour already had been tried in vain,

And vainly Avould have bribed their future faith ;*

While force had brought your new got power in peril,

Opposed to their adherents, joined by those,

Who lurk the covert enemies of your reign.

'Tis well they are from hence—but thus assisted,

And further aided by barbaric hosts,

Maluyakelu purposes to march,

And storm us in our capital— Is this

A time for frivolous merriment—a time

To muster men—repair our shattered walls,

To toil in armsj not idle in festivity.

Chand. I marvel much, that foresight so profound,

As still 3'our councils evidence, allowed

The only cause of all these causeless fear^

MaUtyakclu to escape our power.

Chan, Why needed it prevention—our sole means

To countercheck his flight, had been to cast

His person into bonds, or to have yielded him,

* This passage is compressed : the original again particularising
each individual.
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As plighted to his sire, your kingdom's moiety—

«

His thraldom had exposed us to men's censure,

For violence and deep ingratitude—
And to but little purpose had our hands

Removed the mountain monarch from his claim,

Had we conceded empire to his son

—

These reasons moved me to permit his flight.

Chand. And yet you suffered, seemingly unnoted,

The stay of lidkshasa within our capital.

Chan. I would not give it public note—his friends

Were many—of fidelity approved-

Devoted to his will—inflexibly attached,

By his own worth, and by long service, to him.

All too that cherished Nanda's memory,

Made common cause with him, and his vast wealth

Secured adherents numerous and brave

—

Provided with these hostile means, he long

Maintained a dangerous ferment in the capital,,

But like a barbed arrow from a wound,

By dexterous sleight extracted, he was driven>

At length to quit the city, and remote,

Wage an avowed and less alarming enmity.

Chand. Why not arrested, and by force detained.

Chan. The act had led to blood—and Rdkshasa

Had perished in the desperate attempt

To make him captive living, or had wrought

Escape by the destruction of your friends:

Either alike to be lamented—No—
*Tis craft that snares the monarch of the woods,

And stratagem alone must win us Rdkshasa.
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Chand. 'Tis shrewdly argued, but the truth is clear,

And you must own in Rdkshasa a mastt .

Although the city was our own, this fo*

Abandoned not his home, treading disd fully

Upon our very throats, he echoed ba. k

Our clamorous shouts of triumph with d< ':

And laughed all threats and stratagem to scon —
Oh, none but those who boast unquestio ed worth;,

Deserve our trust—not the mere partial friends,,

Whom prosperous fate attaches to our cause

Chan 'Twerewisein you, to give your trust to Rdkshas z»

He, who would drive you from your throne, as I

Expelled the sons of ISanda—-who would raise

Malayakeiu to that throne, where, I,

Have seated you.

Chand. "lis fate I thank, no mortal, for my sceptre.

than- Illiberal and ungrateful—who but I,

Vowed, and achieved, the down fail of my foes

—

Whose hand but mine, unloosed these angry 1 ocks

Portending wrath and fate—what other arm,

Destroyed inexorable all the race

Of Nanda, o'er a hundred kings supreme—
Like beasts I felled them, and this vaunted stateman

This Rdkshasa looked on

—

From numerous pyres, and undisturbed, the smoke

Spread a long veil of clouds beneath the sky,

And blurred the light of day—expectant flights

Of vultures hovering o'er the darkness, clapped

Their wings with hope, and gibbering spectres snuffed,

Exultinglv, the exhalations borne
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Aloft by flames, whose sullen fierceness fed.

Upon the marrow and the flesh of kings.

Ckand. The hapless race of Nanda were destroyed,

By adverse destiny.

Chan. Thus, shallow mortals,

Ascribe whatever ill betide to fate.

Chand. The wisest of mankind, not always read

Aright, the world's vicissitudes.

Chan. Enough.

I understand you— Vrishala—you seek

To trample on me as a slave—my hand

Hurries to set my braided locks at liberty,

And my impatient foot again would stamp

The confirmation of a second vow

—

Beware, how you arouse those slumbering flames,

That N-mdas fall has scarcely yet appeased.

Chand. (Apart.) Is he indeed incensed—methinks, the

Earth

Shakes apprehensive of his tread—recalling

The trampling dance of Rudra—from his eye,

Embrowned with lowering wrath, the angry drops

Bedew the trembling lashes, and the brows,

Above are curved into a withering frown.

Chan. Here break we off; I will no more contend;

If RdJcshasa be better worthy trust,

If he be my superior, give him this.

[Throivs down his ministerial dagger.*

* The original has simply, ncial weapon however in modern

weapon—" Sastram." A dagger Hindu courts,

of a particular shape is the of-
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This is irdeed his triumph—well he knew

Could lie remove Chdnakya—he should soon?

Achieve a victory over Maurya's sen.

His ends are all accomplished : the dissension

He sought to rouse has risen—yet, miscreant, yet,.

Thy scheme malign shall only yield thee shame.

£ExitL

Chand. Vaihbiara, apprise our court, the Brahman

Chdnakya is dismissed, and we ourselves,

Hence forth conduct the functions of the state.

Vaihi. (Apart.) Chdnakya out of office ; this is strange r

Not mine however to condemn his majesty ;

The minister must bear his master's errors %

As when an elephant unruly strays

From off the road, his driver is to blame.

Chand. What do you murmur.

Vaihi. Nothing, your majesty—I but observed,

That now your Majesty is king indeed. [Exit.

Chand. (Apart.) Our own immediate followers deceived

My great preceptor's project cannot fail—

(Aloud.) Sonollard—this wearisome contention

Ha» quite o'erpowered me—lead me to my chamber r

Although 'tis in obedience to his will,

I have put on this show of disrespect,

My mind is ill at ease,

Oh, how can those, who have indeed provoked

The awful anger of their sacred guide,

Survive the terrors of such dread displeasure.

£Exit.

END OF THE THIRD ACT.



ACT IV.

THE HOUSE OF RAKSIIASA.

Enter Courier.

A hundred Yojanas out and back again, are no slight

matter, and few but myself could have accomplished such

an undertaking—Now then to the minister's residence—

Holoa; where is the warder to apprise his excellency thathis

camel courier has returned with all speed from Pdtdlipulra :

—what ho.

Enter Warder.

Gently, gently, my friend—his excellency, exhausted with

fatigue and watching, is troubled with a violent headache,

and is not yet risen—so, wait a while, till I find an oppor-

tunity of informing him you are returned.

Cour. Very well—take your own time. [Exeunt.

Rdkshasa discovered on his Couch—Sacaici Ddsa

asleep on a Chair.

Rah. It will not be—sleep flies me—nor the change

Of night or day short intermission brings

From wakeful care—whilst fate continues adverse,

And aids the crooked projects of Chanakya,

Such task is mine, as on dramatic Bard

Devolves—to fix the object of the action,
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Develope fitting incidents—uprear

Fruit unexpected from self pregnant seeds,

Dilate, condense, perplex, and last reduce

The various arts to one auspicious close.

Entew. Warden.

Glory to your excellency.*

Rak; Your news.

War. The camel courier from Patdliputra is returned,

and is desirous of being admitted to your presence.

Rik. Haste, bid him enter.

War. (Without and returns.) He is here Sir.

Rak. You are welcome— sit.

Cou. As your command. \_They retire.

Enter an attendant on Malayuketu, bearing a staff.

Stand apart ; stand out of the way—know you not my

masters, the vulgar are not admitted to the sight of kings and

Braltv ans of high rank—out of the way—his highness the

prince Malayuketu approaches, on his road to visit the minis-

ter Rdkshasa who is indisposed, away, away. \_Exit.

Enter Malayuketu with Bhdgurayana and an attendant.

Mai. Three months have o'er us passed, since that sad day

My father perished, and his spirit still asks

His funeral honours the revenge I vowed,

But which, scarce meriting the form of man,

I hesitate to pay—to beat the breast

To rend the vesture, to discard all ornament,

To scatter ashes on the humbled head,

* There is some inauspicious door keeper which cannot well

juxtaposition of expressions be translated even if worth trans-

here between Rdkshasa ami the latins.
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And utter groans and sighs : these are the shows

Of feminine despair, to be exacted

From the afflicted partners of my foes.

As a fit offering to my father's ghost

—

This were a proof of filial grief and love,

And still withheld, admits no more delay—

T will take up the brave man's load, and tread

The fatal path my sire has gone, or dry

My mother's tears, exchanged for bitter showers

The wives of slaughtered enemies shall shed.

Jajali—let the princes who attend us,

Here halt awhile—alone, we would receive,

And unannounced, the welcome of our minister.

Jajali. ( Speaking as to persons without.)

Princes and Potentates—His highness orders

That none shall follow him; here, halt awhile

—

(To the Prince.)

They have obeyed Sir, and like ocean's waves,

Pass not the bounds assigned— the steed short reined,

Curves his proud neck, and paws the passive ah",

As if to spurn the skies— the stately elephant

Stops sudden, and the music of his bells

Is on the instant mute.

Mai. You, and my train,

Fall off, and none but Bhdgurdyana,

Attend me to the minister.

Jajali. Your highness is obeyed.

[Exit with followers.

N
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Mai. My valued friend, the nobles who have late

Abandoned Chandragupta, and transferred

To us, their faith and service, have declined

The mediation of our minister Rdhshasa ;

And rather by the surety of our General

Proffer their fealty— they justify

Their flight from Chandragupta, that they found him,

The puppet of his minister Chdnahya,

Whose arrogant sway they longer scorned to brook,

And therefore with their followers withdrew

From an unworthy Lord, to chuse us worthier

Their plighted troth—this, I can comprehend

—

But, that they should refuse the guarantee,

Of one so wise, so brave, and so approved

A servant, and a friend, as Rdhshasa ;

Does somewhat I confess move my surprise.

Bhag. And yet, methinks, their motives are not hard

To scan, and haply maybe thus expounded.

'Tis true, that Rdhshasa has ever seemed

Your highness' faithful friend— but 't is well known,

Chanakya is the object of his enmity,

Not Chandragupta—should disunion then

Disjoin the prince and minister, no more,

Might Rdhshasa affect your highness' interests-

Nay, 'tis surmised, should such event betide,

That from the love he bears the stock of Nanda,

Of which this Chandragupta is a scion,

He may be tempted to desert our cause,

And join the enemy, who in regard
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Of old hereditary ties,* no doubt,

Will gladly welcome Rdkshasa again—*

In prudent fear of such vicissitude,

These valiant chieftains have declined the surety

Of Rdkshasa, lest from his veering faith,

Their own fidelity beeome suspected—

'Tis thus, that I conceive of their objections

—

Mai. 'Tis plausibly interpreted—let us on,

And seek the minister.

Bhag. This is his dwelling:

So please your highness enter.

Rdkshasa and the Courier—Maluyaketu and Bhdgurdyana

behind and unobserved.

Ruk. Now tell me friend—you went to Kusumapur,

And saw the Bard to whom you were addressed.

Cour. I did Sir.

Mai. They talk of Kusumapur, hold back awhile.

And listen to them unobserved, for courtiers

Disguise unwelcome truths, when to their masters

They bear intelligence, but when in private

They speak their honest thoughts.

Rak. And have we speeded.

Cour, Such your grace's fortune.

Rak. How, let me hear.

Cour. Agreeably to your Excellency's commands I

mounted a Camel, and set off with all speed for Kusumapur,

* The history of modern In- the lines of king and premier

dia,and the records of inscrip- ran collaterally through several

tions some centuries back, shew generations. It is this connexion

that the office of minister was to which the original refers,

frequently hereditary, and that
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there finding Slanakalusa the Bard, I communicated to him
my instructions.

Rale. Proceed.

Coar. It so chanced, that at the period of my arrival,

Chandragupta purposing to win popularity Aviththe citizens,

issued orders that the autumnal festival should be held witli

usual celebration—the gratifying tidings spread rapidly

throughout the capital, and the people welcomed it with as

much rapture, as a man feels when he brings home a new

wif.

lUilc. Alas, lamented Nanda, moon of monarchs,

How, reft of thee, should autumn's moonlight shed, *

Delight upon the nations—what ensued

—

Cour. Whilst the expectation of the people was at its

height, the festival was suddenly prohibited by the villain-

ous Chanakya, much to their disappointment ; and Slanaka-

lusa availed himself of this opportunity to recite some

stanzas, calculated to rouse Chandragupta s indignation.

liak. 'I'was seasonably done—the seed is sown,

And in due time shall bear the fruit of discord.

The very vulgar brook impatiently

The sudden interruption of their pastimes ;

And shall a king, of nature uncontrolled,

And spirit lofty as his state, submit

To such degrading check—impossible ;

He must and will resent it—pray proceed.

Cour. Chandragupta was highly incensed at this opposi-

tion to his commands, and after bestowing many praises on

* The original has some and its nature, or Chndragupta

quibbling upon the words (ban- and moou-like lustre.

dra and Chandralwa the moon
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your excellency's merits, he dismissed Chunakya from his

station.

Mai. (Behind.) Indeed, does Chandragupla prize so high,

The worth of Rdkshasa.

Bhag. He shews much less

The rate at which he holds it, by his praise,

Than by his thus discarding so abruptly,

His minister Chunakya.

Rale. Yet, methinks,

The prohibition of a popular festival,

Were insufficient reason, to excite

The wrath implacable, of Chandragupla,

Towards Lhdnukya.

Mai. It is enough methinks

—

Why seeks he other motives.

Bhag. He opines;

Chunakya were too wise, to be displeased

With Chandragupla, for a trivial cause,

And that the Prince, would scarce prove so ingrate,

To one whom he may thank for his dominion,

As to forget the deference that is due

To his preceptor—therefore, if the breach

Be cureless, it must spring from graver source.

Com: There were other causes, your excellency, that

moved Chandragupla to wrath.

Rale. What were they.

Cour. The escape of the Prince Malay aketu, and the

evasion of your excellency, with both which the Prince re-

proached Chunakya.

Rak, (To Sakaia DusaJ
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What, ho, my friend, awake, awake, we triumph

:

I have my hand on Ckandragupta now. *

Safe. (Awaking ) How, are your family arrived, your

friend

Chandana Das at freedom, and the rest

Escaped from apprehension.

Bhag. (Apart.) It is true—

.

They now indeed are free from all anxiety.

Mai. I have my hand on Ckandragupta now—

What should these words of Rdkshasa import,

B/iug. What else, but that Chdnakya now removed,,

He counts the regency of Chandragupta,

Already in his grasp.

Rale. Heard you, my friend,

Whither the minister dismissed, retired.

Cour. At present, Sir, he remains in Pdtaliputra*

Rak, He has not sought the forest dwelling then,

His vow not all accomplished.

Cour. It was so rumoured, that he purposed to depart*

and end his days in the woods.

Rak. I deem this little probable,

What think you friend, (to Sulcata Das.) Will he, who

so resented*.

Removal from his seat, though by a king,

Who like an earthly Indra ruled, commanded,

Patient endure expulsion from authority,

By one, whom he himselfcreated king.

]\Jal. What is to him Chdnakya's forest dwelling.

Bhag. Methinks 'tis much—he holds his aim secure,

* The expression is literally he is now under my hand,
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As long as lives Chdnakya, far removed

From Chandragupta.

Sak. (To Rdkshasa.) What need further doubt

:

It cannot be., that Maurya who has placed

His foot on prostrate kings, and proudly trod

On moony diadems—should bear contempt,

And insult from a servant, and though Chanakya,

Be of obdurate temperament, he knows

What pains one vow has cost him, and may pause,

Ere he again indulge his fiery nature,

To weigh the turns of ever slippery fortune.

Rak. You rightly judge—I will be satisfied.

Go lead this faithful messenger within,

And let him taste repose.

Sak. I shall obey. [Exit with Courier.

Rak. Now to the prince.

(Going is met by Malayaketu and Bhdgurdyana advancing)

Male. Behold him here my lord.

I come to save your excellency trouble.

Rak. To do me honour—please your highness sit.

Mai. I trust the indisposition that ere while

Afflicted you, is now subdued.

Rak. Impossible,

Until the style of Highness—howe'er graced

By your high bearing, be exchanged for that

OfMajesty, more fitted to your worth.

Mai. Tis long,

Your excellency has pronounced such change

Is feasible— when will it be effected.

We gather here a formidable host,
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Who bum to march against the foe.

Rak. Proceed.

The hour is come—conduct them forth to conquest.

Mul. What are our hopes—what tidings of the enemy.

Jluk. He has sustained a heavy blow.

Mai. Explain.

R ik. Discord has risen 'twixt the prince and minister,

And severs Chandragupta from Chdnakya.

ISlal. No mighty loss methinks to lose a minister.

Rak- To other princes none—but a main wound

To Chandragupta.

Mai. Less to him than others.

Rak. How so

Mul. The proud deportment of Chdnakya,

Excited general disaffection—now—
He gone—the minds of men will reassume,

With whetted zeal, affection to their prince.

Rak. Not so—there are two parties in the state,

The friends of Chandragupta or of Nanda—
The arrogance of Chdnakya may have proved

Distasteful to the former— to the latter

It nought imported—they beheld alone

The base ingratitude of Chandragupta,

Who could abet and aid the murderous plot,

That his own kinsmen and his benefactors,

Consigned to death—for this, their scorn and hate

Pursue him unrelenting, though he boast

The name and sway of King, and though the many
Conceal their sentiments, whilst unassured

Of safety from his power—let them observe,
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A prince of potency advance his arms,

Against the tyrant, they will not be tardy

To join his banners, and proclaim their enmity

By overt acts—such they behold in you,

Their hope and their protector, and already

They frequent seek asylum in your tents.

Mai. Yet, is the minister's disgrace, the sole

Inducement to advance— I apprehend,

There may be other reasons.

Rak. Such there are :

But this the chief.

Mai. Has Chandragupta none

Amongst his servants, able to supply

The vacant charge, and aid him in his rule.

Rak. None.

Mai. How so.

Rak. Be pleased, Sir, to take note;

The weighty cares of state are jointly borne

By ministers and kings—or kings alone.

Not so with Chandragupta: inexpert;

Of worldly business, he devolved all charge

Upon hi? minister—all in all to him,

As to a blind man is his trusty guide.

Fortune, impatient of divided pains,

Must, where a king and and minister dispute

Her favours, one for other wholly fly —
And the unpractised Prince, who nothing knows

Of kingly rule, can no more hope to govern,

His empire with prosperity, deprived

o
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Efficient council, than the Babe receive

Due nutriment, denied his nurse's breast.

Mai. (Apart) Tis well I am not so dependant, (aloud)

Yet,

To an invader, you must be aware,

Some weightier motives need, than the dismissal

Of the most sapient minister.

Bale. In this,

There needs no more—but let your highness weigh

These circumstances also, which concur

To urge your march—your forces are collected j

Yourself, the heir legitimate of kings ;

Your adversary but a base usurper.

His very capital is hostile to him.

In me you have

—

(checking himself) a faithful guide at

least

;

And all appliances and means to boot

Provided—nought remains, but your command.

Mat Then let us march—our mighty elephants

Shall drink the Soan's dark waves, and echo back

The roaring of its waters—spread through the groves

That shade its bordering fields, intenser gloom •

And faster than the undermining torrent,

Hurl its high banks into the boiling stream :

Then rolling onwards like a line of clouds,

That girts in rain and thunder Vindhya's peaks,

Environ with portentous storm the city,

And lay its proud walls level with the ground.

[Exit zcith Bhdgurayana,

Rale Who waits.
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(Enter Attendant.)

Whatever Soothsayer* attend,

Command, approach.

(The attendant goes out and returns)

So please you, Sir, the Bauddha mendicant

Is here.

Hale. A Bauddha mendicant the first encounteredf,

All. 'Tis Jivasiddhi Sir.

Rak. Let him attend—nor bring his presence evil.

The attendant goes out and returns with

(Jivasiddhi a Kshapanaha.J

Jiva. Tue precepts of the holy SaintsJ should ever be

obeyed,

By virtue of whose cooling drugs is Passion's heat

allayed:

* Abeiief in judicial astrolo-

gy lias prevailed throughout the

East from the earliest periods on

record to the present day.

+ An unlucky omen ; to de-

precate which is the purpose of

Jiakshasa's next speech.

^ Of iheArhals : by this and by

his salutation of Sravaka ad-

dressed to those whom he speaks

to, it is clear that although the

author calls this character a

Kshapanaka a Bauddha mendi-

cant, he means a Jain, the Baud-

dha salutation is Upasaka or

Buddhopasaka worshipper of

Bauddha, fsee Jlrichchakalika)

Sravaka is the generic term of

the Jain laity, and Savaga

Dhamma laho hodu for Sruvaka

Dherma labha bhavatu) as used

by Jiva siddhi in one place, is

still the ordinary salutation, a

Jeti or religious Jain, proffers

to the laity. From the introduc-

tion ofJains the antiquity of

the drama cannot be very great.

The mendicant speaks Paisaehi

Pracrit it is said by the com-

mentator : it differs not much
from Magadhi.
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Whose healing skill a bitter portion here on earth has

given,

That afterwards a sweet succeed, and man find health

in heaver.

May the faithful ever know,

Virtuous increase here below.

Rak. Now tell me Sage—is this a day auspicious,

For men to undertake a distant journey.

Jivu. (After meditation.)

The aspects are viewed,

The conjunctions are good :

Or by noon will decline

The Star that's malign.

But the way must go forth

To the South from the North,

As the full moon is bright

In the East on the right.

And the Sun sinks to rest

On the left in the West;

"Whilst Virgo displays

Before you her rays

And Mercury hies

To her house in the Skies

And in front too appears,

The pale gleaming Star,

That spreads through the spheres

Fear, famine and war.

ifak. 'I he day, as reckoned by the moon, I find,

Is unpropitious.
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Jiva And what of that : the day no more

Than one is counted— Planets, four : »

And mansions are thrice twenty told

And four : if friendly thes^ —be bold ;

For save when through the dark eclipse

The Moon with difficulty slips,

The lunar influence shall bestow,

Whate'er you seek, where'er you go.*

Rak. Consult with other learned sooth-sayers—

i

Jiva. Not I—Do you consult themf

Rak. Nay; be not offended.

Jiva. I know of no offence—but, some one does

—

Rak. Who.

Jiva. Fate, who drives you blindfold on your way,

To join the t'oe, and your own friends betray

—

[Exit.

* The astrological purport of Rakshasa objects that it is the

these passages can scarcely he day of full moon, which as well

made intelligible without con- as the 6th, 8th, and 12th lunar

versancy with the original sys- days are considered unpropri-

tem. It is considered favoura- tious. The astrologer replies

ble to set out on a journey that it is decidedly so only when,

when certain divisions of the an eclipse occurs and that if

lunar day or Karanas do not oc- other aspects are propitious the

cur, and when the moon is rising journey may be undertaken,

on the one hand, and the sun set- + This reply has nothing

ting on the other, and when strange to those who know the

theLagna or point of rising of sturdy self importance of Hindu

Mercury in that portion of the ascetics, and specially of the

Zodiac appropriated to Virgo Jetis, when of any consideration

occurs in front of the traveller, with their own sect.
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Hale. (To the servant) See—what is the hour.

Alt. Near sun-set Sir

—

Rak. Indeed—so near the time, when like the slaves

That fly a Lord, whom fortune has abandoned,

The trees that cast their shadows at the dawn

With servile speed before the rising sun,

Now turn them backward from his downward course ;

- As to the west, he drives his jaded steeds,

To rest from their long circuit, and acquire

Reviving vigour for the morrow's toil.

{Exit.



ACT. V.

THE CAMP OF MALAYAKETU.

Enter Siddhdrthaka.

(Willi a heller and Packet.)

The creeper of Chanakya's policy will put forth fruit un-

doubtedly, watered as it is with the dews of wisdom, shed

by the clouds of place and time*—This letter is instructed to

me by the illustrious statesman, signed with the seal of

Rdkshasa, and this packet with the ornament he presented

to me is sealed with the same—with these, I will return to

Pdtaliputra—(going—slops) how, a heretic approaches tin's

way.—an unpropitious encounter—it cannot now be helped.

I will not drive him back.

Enter Jivasiddld.

All glory be paid to the Arhats who shew,

The only true path to perfection below—

Sid. Soothsayer I salute you.

Jiva. Be of good faith, son, for in hand,

Designs thou hast that faith demand,

A task as full of fear and pain,

As traversing the bo undless main.

Sid. How do you know.

* This metaphorical 6tyle is ma belongs: the Hindus were

not natural to the'compoMtions perhaps beginning to borrow it

of the period to which the dra- f.om their neighbours.
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Jiva. That which I know I know, and th >u

Upon a journey travellest now:

Such purpose thy appearance shows ;

What else, that letter will disclose.

S'u
1
. As it seems you know my intention, and that I am

travelling to another country, tell me, I beg of .you, whether

this be a lucky day.

Jiva. Why should you deem, a shaven pate,

Can secrets of the stars relate

Sid. You know— so speak at once—if it be lucky I will

if not— I will tarry.

Jiva. It unpropitious is to steal,

From hence, without the Prince's seal.

Sid . How so.

Jiva. I will tell you in plain words—it was lately free to

all to pass at pleasure to and from the camp, but now we ap-

proach Kusamapura, no person is allowed ingress or egress

without a passport signed 1
> y Bhdgurdyana with the Prince's

seal -if you have such, pioceed—if not, hide yourselfclose, or

you will be seized by the guard, and brought back bound

hand and foot.

Sid. You do not know, I fancy, that 1 am the friend of

his excellency the minister Rdkshasa.

Jiva. The friend of the devil you may be,* it weighs

nought: the very wind passes not here without permission.

Sid: It matters not, I shall gain my ends.

Jiva. I trust you may—proceed—I shall to Bhdgurdyana,

.

and solicit a passport for myself to go hence to Patalipulra

(Exeunt severally.

* Tim literal plirase is friend words implying literally a fiend,

of Hdkshasa or Pisdcha, these a goblin.



A PAVILION NEAR MALAYAKETU'S TENT.

Enter— Bhdguruyana and Attendant.

Chdnakya's policy is most surprising,

And whether he succeed or fail—improve

Success, or screen discomfiture, extract

Fair fruit from seeds sown in ungrateful soil ;

He proves himself the statesman, and still triumphs

As sure and irresistible as fate

—

Bring me a seat here, Bhdsura, the Prince,

C ommands me to attend in his Pavilion

—

Shouid any s. ek my signet—give them entrance.

Alt. I slia.l observe, Sir.

[Exit Attendant.

Bhdg. It grieves me much, this prince, whose honest

thoughts

Affect me with regard, should from me reap,

Requital so unmeet as treacherous friendship :

And yet what else is in my gift—who owns

Dependance on another, must resign

All claim of kindred, friends, the world's esteem,

And equal weigh disgrace or reputation

—

He sells his soul for perishable treasure

—

Does as he's bid, nor longer has the privilege,

To scan the difference betwixt right and wrong.

Malayaketu enters behind with Vijayd an attendant

Mai. These doubts of Rdkshasa perplex me strangely

:

And whether 1 may venture to rely

Upon his faith, Chunukyanoxv dismissed,
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From Maurya's entertainment—or it be

More prudent, to regard him as an enemy.

Hereafter dangerous, alternate moves

Conflicting thoughts, midst which my understanding,

Whirls like a potter's wheel, nor finds,

A point on which to settle in decision

—

Where shall I meet with Bhdgurdijana ?

Vij. So please your Highness, yonder he sits,

Engaged in granting passports to those persons,

Whose business calls them from the camp.

Mai. Approach him gently.

His head is downwards dropped, and with his hands,

He veils his eyes, as if in meditation.

Enter Attendant.

So please your excellency, a mendicant requests admission

for a pass.

Bhag. Let him enter

Attendant goes out and returns ivilh Jivasiddhl.

Jiva. *Believer, may you know increase of virtue.

BJiaj. How, Jivasiddhl^ the dear friend of Rdkshasa.

Sage, I salute you.

Jiva. May your virtue prosper.

Bhag. You go hence I deem on Rdkshasa's affairs—

Jiv. Not so—I quit this place—that I may hear

His name no more

Bhag. How now—what grave offence

Against the seer, has Rdkshasa committed.

* Savage,
- dhamma.viddhi ho- bliavalu, Sravaka is properly a

du for Sravaka Dlieima vi'uUllu hearer hut is applied to the Jaius.
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Jiv. None against me.

But I repent me ofmy past misdeeds.

Bhdg. Repent of past misdeeds—you much excite

My marvel.

Mai. (Behind) And mine too.

Bhdg. I wish to hear,

The secret import of your words-

Mai. So, I.

Jiva. I cannot utter things, so all unfit

To be made known.

Bhag. The deeper seems the mystery.

The more my need to hear its explanation.

Jiva,. There is no mystery, but much of shame.

Bhdg. If there be nought mysterious, speak the truth.

Jiv. I will not.

Bhdg. Then expect no passport from me.

Jiv. Perforce' then I must make disclosure—hear—

Sojourning at Pdtaliputra, I contracted

Intimacy unreserved with Rdkshasa,

And by our mutual friendship, and his prayers,

I was induced to aid with my devices,

His dark revenge against the mountain king,

And with destructive poison, charged the maid,

Employed to work the murder of Pdrvataka.

MaL My sire destroyed by Rdkshasa, and not,

As I have still imagined, by Chdnahya.

Jiv. I after shared his fortunes, when ere long,

I was exiled the city by CUdnakya—
But now he needs my aid no more, and would

Rejoice to thrust me wholly from existence.
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Bhag. Yet, hitherto, the general rumour runs,

The murderous act was by Chanakya wrought,

Not Rakshasa—its object to evade,

The resignation of the pled ed gratuity,

For friendly aid, a moiety of the kingdom.

Jiv. (Covering his ears) Mark me, Believer—to this

hour, Ghdnahya,

Knows not the art to form the venomed maid.

Bha. I seal your passport, (seal itJ but attend me now,

To bear these matters to his highness.

Mai. I am here ;

And with deep wounded ear have over heard,

A friend impart—what—better had become,

An enemy's tongue :—my father's hapless fate

To-day o'erwhelms me with redoubled anguish.

Jiv. (Apart.) The prince has overheard me : then

are all

Chanakya's projects, brought to full accomplishment:

[_ExiL

Mai. Oh most unkind return ; my father's heart

Was wholly Rakshasa s—of him, he said,

With confident energy—this is my friend—

And to this friend he owes his fall, so wept

By all our house, entrusted to the care

Of this deceitful fiend—oh Rakshasa,

Thy devilish nature fits well to thy name.

Bhag. (Apart.) We must beware, the life of Rakshasa

Is not imperilled by the Prince's fury—

<

Such are our master's most precise injunctions:

(Aloud.) Repress this agitation ; Sir—be calm,
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Be pleased to sit, and listen to the council,

Your friend and servant would presume to offer

Mai. Speak on my friend

Bhag. Then please your Highness, think,

That those who govern Kingdoms must compute

Of friend, or foe, or neutral, as suggested

By principles of state, and not the pleas

Of private feeling, which teach love or hate,

To ordinary men—the aim of Rakshasa,

Was first to crown Siddhdrtka, and to this,

Your noble father, as a mightier prince

Than Chandragupta, was the main impediment,

And thence the deadlier foe—such cause of enmity,

Admitted as of weight, the act of Rakshasa,

Was prudent policy not vulgar crime.

Again : consider, Sir :

Wisdom political turns foes to friends,

And changes friends to foes ; like a new birth,

It razes out all memory of past deeds,

Which to remember nought advantages,

As utterly as if they were, indeed,

The long past actions of a former being.

Then for events gone by, let Rakshasa,

Escape your censure, or at least forbear him,

Untill the realm of Nanda be your own

—

No more of need to your success, He then,

May be disposed of as your highness pleases.

Mai. So be it as you counsel—you judge wisely:

His death or bondage might alarm our followers,

And make our triumph doubtful—
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Enter, an Officer.

Off'. Victory to your Highness. The Captain of the*

Guards reports that a man has been apprehended, attempting

to retire secretly from the camp, and on his person, this letter

was found—will it please your Highness to examine him.

Mai. Bring him in.

Exit Officer and re-enters with Sidddrt'haka*

Sid. ( To himself.) Praise be to faithful Servants who

turn their backs on disobedience, and steadily discharge the

duties they were born to perform

—

Off. This is the man.

Bhag. Who should this be—a stranger ; or the servant

Of any of our host.

Sid. A Servant, Sir—

-

An humble follower of the Minister.

Bhag. Why sought you then, thus covertly to quit,,

The camp without the Prince's seal,

Sid. I went,

Upon affairs requiring speed.

Bhag. So urgent,

That for their need, his Highness strict commands

Were disregarded.

Mai. Look at the paper.

Bhag. It bears in truth the Seal of Rdkskasa.

MaL Efface it not—and let me hear the letter.

Bhag. " All greeting that becomes, is paid by one,

" Of faith approved, to one of worth pre-eminent*

" Now our chief enemy is driven forth,

« Depend upon our truth; of which to give.,
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*< Unquestioned warrant, let this council speak.

" Improve the hour propitious— fully shew

" The promised kindness, and discharge the price

" That buys the plighted transfer of attachment.
ft

" Then will these friends be ours, and strenuous join

" To overturn the mansion, where till now
" They have sought refuge— to requite such service,

" We must remind you, though perchance 'tis

needless,

" To call your promises to recollection,

" Some stipulate domains, some gold, and some,

** Demand the elephants and spoils of war.

" The three invaluable jewels sent

" Have been received, and in return unworthy,

" This offering comes—perhaps not wholly valueless,

'• But to enhance its worth, Siddhartha bears,

" All that may seem ambiguous or defective."

Mai. 'What can this dark epistle mean.

Bhag. Speak, Varler,

Who sends this letter.

Sid. I do not know Sir.

Bhag. You are the bearer, and you do not know

From whom it comes—stand all apart awhile,

Speak out; to whom, were you to have conveyed,

The interpretation that this letter promises.

S'uh To whom, but to your grace.

Bhag. To me.

Sid. This violence so bewilders me,

I know not what I utter.
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Bhag We shall amend your knowledge

—

Bhdsura,

Conduct him forth, and and scourge him till he find

His recollection.

Siddhdrthuka is led out and presently brought back by the

Attendants.

Off . So please your excellency, whilst flogging the pris-

oner, this packet dropped from his person.

Bh ag. This is impressed with the same signet.

Mai. Open it,

But injure not the Seal.

(Bhag. Opens it, takes out a jewel, and gives it to the

Prince.)

This gem I took from my own person,

And sent a friendly present to the minister.

This letter is no doubt for Choiidragupla.

Bhag. We will not leave the inference for question-

Away with him, and scourge him, till he own

The truth without reserve.

Sid. Oh pardon me,*

And I will speak the truth without reserve

Falls at the feet of Malayakelu.

Mai. Arise—speak boldly—thy dependant station

Pleads thy excuse—reveal whate'er you know.

Sid Then thus it is—that letter was intrusted me.

By Rdkshasa, to bear to Chandragupla.

Mai. And what the interpretation you should add.

* In the original he is again agrees to confess,

led out to be scourged and then
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Sid. Thus he commanded me. The kings

Barbaric are my personal friends, and may

Be to you. interests won They of Culutt'ha,

Malaya, and Cashmir, desire territory

From the possessions of Malayaketu;

The chiefs ofSindh, and Persia, covet most

His elephants and treasures—for myself,

Chanakyds exile will as fully crown

My wishes, as those spoils that I have named,

Will satisfy the craving of these Princes-

Such was my mesaage

Mai. What; can this be true;

That my allies are treacherously affected

—

And yet why doubt it: they have ever followed

The guidance and the beck, of Rahshasa.

Ho Vijaya—command the minister's presence.

Vij. It shall be done Sir—

£Exit Vijaya.

SCEXE—RAKSHASA'S DWELLING. RJKSHASA

DISCOVERED.

Our martial preparations are complete,

And whether ^handragapl-i have arrayed

An equal force, I feel not wholly confident.

The end is sure, if reasonable premises

Warrant conclusion, but results are oft,

By unexpected argument perverted,

Q
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And turned against the truth they should maintain*.

And yet so strong our motives to confide —

Our well appointed force—our ranks recruited

With natural adversaries to our foes,

The favourable intelligence, our spies

Convey us—all insure our cause success.

I will not fear —who waits—go Priyamvada,

And to the Kings confederated bear

This message—we approach Kusumapiira,

The Capital of the enemy—be vigilant

—

Look well to your array - Let this be

The order of your march— the Khasa troops,

The men of Magadhd, and my contingent,

Lead in the van— The centre be composed

Of the Gandharas, with the Yavana foot—

t

The Kiras and the Sakas, with the bands

Of Chedi and the Huna cohorts, form

Our rear battalia—whilst our royal friends,

With their choice warriors in firm phalanx knit,

Surround the Prince, and guard his sacred life.

Pri. I shall impart your Orders

—

[/Exit Priyamvada and Enter Vijayd.

* The original passage is able, but it is rather a sinfU ]ar

somewhat obscure from its re- specification. The nations to

feiring wholly to a proposition the north west of India have

in logic described iu technical always been famous for their

terras. cavalry not their infantry, and
+ Whether any weight is to the distinction may be thought

be attached to the expression to apply possibly to the chief

Sa Yavana Patlibhih is question- strength of the Greek armies.
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J'ij. Victory to your excellency.

His highness "wills your presence.

Iiak. But a moment

—

Ho there—who waits—inform Sacata Das,

That I am summoned by the Prince, and need

Becoming decoration to appear

Before his Highness—let him send me either

Of those rich jewels, which to day he purchased—
Quick, dispatch.

(Attendant goes out and returns with an Ornament.)

Alt. Tins is the jewel, Sir,

Kak. 'lis well, (puts it on.)

Now, lead the way—what should this summons mean;

Howe'er unconscious of committed error,

The guidance of grave matters cannot fail

To prompt uneasy thoughts— a life of service,

Is still a life of dread, and those most elevated,

As objects most of envy and malevolence,

Should ever be prepared to fear a fall.

\_Thcy proceed.

Vij. Behold his Highness

Kak. I observe him.

Absorbed in thought he seems—his youthful head

Already bowed with care, and on his hand

Reclined, whilst on the ground his eye reposes,

Or gazes fixed upon vacuity

—

All triumph to the Prince

Mul. I greet you Minister, sit;

I fear we give your excellency trouble,

By these so frequent calls upon your time,
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Eak. I rather For my frequent absence, ask

Your Highness's excuse: the preparations

Our march exacts, prevent my due attendance.

Mai. If yet determined, I should wish to learn,

The disposition of our march.

Eak. 'Tis this :

The Kims a troops and men of Magadha,

And my adherents are the van brigade

:

The Yavana and Gandhdra forces

March in the centre, and the Huna Cohorts

The troops of Clicdi, Kiras and Sakas form

The rear—-The bands of the confederate kings,

Are ordered to protect your Highness person.

Mai. {Apart) Palpable treason—they are named my

guards,

"Who have conspired to give me up a prisoner.

(To Chandragupta aloud.) Send you any one

Precursor of our march to Kusumapura.

Eak. There needs not any— in five days, our host

Will lie before its gates.

Mai. What man is this, then ;

Who with dispatches from your Excellency,

Goes thither even now.

Eak. From me—impossible

—

(sees Siddhdrlhaka)

Siddhdi tha— how is this.

Sid. Forgive me, Sir,

The fear of punishment severe has wrung

The secret from me.

Eak. Secret, what Secret.

I know of none—I understand you not.
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Sid. I own, I have but ill obeyed your orders;

But stripes and pain

—

(appears to hesitate.)

Mai. He fears to speak the truth,

Before his Lord—do you apprise the minister,

What he has told— (to Bhagurayana.)

Bhag. Your highness is obeyed, (to Rakashasa)

This man avers, your Excellency sends him,

The bearer of a letter and a message.

To Chandragupta.

Mai. And is it so Siddhdrtha—
Sid. Stripes forced me to confess the truth.

Rale. 'Tis false

—

What will not torture force the innocent

To own

—

Mai. (To Bhag.) Let him behold the letter ;

Shew him the packet.

Bhag. Read this note

—

(gives it to Rdkshasa who reads

and returns it-)

Bale. A weak invention of the enemy.*

Bhag. Behold this jewel

—

(Shewing him the jewel.)

Is this too, but a hostile stratagem.

Rah. No: this I recognise
—

'twas given me,

Even by your highness, and in note of deep

Acknowledgement, I did present the same,

To this Siddhdrtha for a most dear service.

Bhag. To such a man methinks, but little fitted

This princely gift, and one, that had been graced,

By his own royal wearing.

* Lit—Prince this is an attempt of the enemy. Kumdra Satroh

prayogah eshah.
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Mai. Lot him read

'i he letter ; let him hear the message sent.

link. I sent no message, Sir, I wrote no letter.

Mai. Whose is this seal.

Rak. The counterfeit of mine.

Mai. That may he true :

A seal, the fraudulent mrjr imitate.

Bh :g. 'Tis possible it may he—hut the writing—

Whose characters are these Siddhdrthaka

(Siddhdrthaka looks at Rdkshasa, and hesitales)

Speak, or expect fresh stripes.

Sid. Sacuta ddsa's.

Rak. If it he his, I must admit it mine.

Mai. Let him be called.

BJiag. (Apart) Chdnakya's emissaries,

Nothing advance that may not be attested.

This were more certain, (aloud) With your Highness

leave

—

A friend of Rdkshasa will not confess

He wrote such letter : were it not better then

To ask a specimen of his hand writing;

And with this scroll compare it.

Mai. You are right.

Vijayd, you hear, (to the attendant.)

Vlj. I shall observe.

Will not his seal be also needed.

Mai. Bring it along.

(Vijayd goes out and returns)

This is the seal of Sacata Das, and this

Wis writing.
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Mai. (Comparing them.) It is the very same, com-

pare it.

Rale. (Examining the two papers, then opart)

'Tis true ; the writing is in both the same :

What must I think—he has been still my friend;

But haply pining for his absent family,

He proves at last a traitor to his loya.ty

—

The seal is his; Siddhartha his associate;

And this mysterious letter is his writing—

To purchase his indemnity, or tempted

By the allurements of a crafty foe,

He has fallen off from honour, and abandoned

His fair imperishable fame, and me.

Mai. Three costly gems, this letter writes, have been

Received, and one methinks adorns your person.

Let me behold it nearer, ( Rakshasa gives to him.

J

What do I see: (apart.)

If I am not deceived, this jewel once

My Sire possessed: {to Rakshasa) whence did y<> c

Excellency

Obtain this ornament.

Rak. Of some merchants, Sir,

By whom 'twas sold me.

Mai. Vija-ya look here

—

Know you this gem.

Vij. How should I not remember it:

For often have I seen it, when twas worn,

By your illustrious sire, the King Pdrvataka

Mai. Father lamented, well thy splendid ornaments

Became thy princely person, so attired;
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As glorious as the autumn's evening sky,

Bright with the moon, and set with radiant stars.

Rak. {Apart) If this, indeed,

Was Pdrvatesrvard's, the seeming merchants :

In truth Chunakya's agents, were by him

Employed, to send them to me.

Mai. Is it likely-

Such royal gems, Pdrvataka once owned,

And Chandragupta as the singly share

Of plunder set apart, should have been sold

By pedlar traders, barterered for vile cost.

No— it is clear, the treacherous Chandragupta,

Was here the vender, and ourselves the price.

Rale. {Apart) The snare is deeply laid—and though I

know,

The letter and the message are not mine

—

Yet mine the seal—the writer is my friend,

The jewels, which it were absurd to deem,

Maurya would vend, are found in my possesion:

These facts so strongly argue treason, vain

The hope to gain my innocence belief.

Why then prefer reply, : 'tis wiser far

To acquiesce in silence, than engage

In angry words, and profitless contention.

Mai. Now, I would ask you Excellency—
Rak. Ask,

Him, who deserves such epithet, not me,

Degraded by these accusations.

Mai. Poofs—

For by what other name, shall we denote
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This packet, this epistle and these gems.

Rak. They prove indeed the malice of my fate,

And not alone the canning of Ch inaky i

Mai. Why censure destiny, for faults that spring

From vulgar avarice—base and ungrateful !

Thy murderous fraud repaid iny Sire's affection,

And confidence, that knew no frar, with de th—
And now, ourselves, to whose regard thou owest

Thy present power, and rank, with like deceit,

'J hou wouldst betray, and for a paltry bauble,

Wouldst sell our bodies as they were mere carrion,

To our most deadly enemies, proud to be,

The mercenary hireling of their hate.

Rak. 'i his blow is heavier far than my disgrace.

Son of Pdrvutaka, I here protest

My innocence.

Mai Who killed my father?

llak. Fate—

MuL We know it was thy doing—by thy friend,

And penitent agent, Jivasiduhi owned.

Rale Is he too but Ckdnukyu's instrument:

My inmost heart is sure beset with foes.

Mai. Bhdsuraka— convey our General, word,

Thefo.eign princes our allies, have plotted

To seize our person, and deliver us

Captive to Chandra gitpta : let him, therefore,

Secure them, and defeat their foul intents.

The three, who are ambitious of our lands*

R
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Cast in a pit, and whelm them oe'r with Earth*,

Till their desires be satiated : the others,

Whose moderate pretensions are confined,

To martial stores, treasure and elephants,

Be by those elephants trampled under foot,

And so their craving will be gratified.

Alt. I shall impart your highness's commands.

[Exit.

MaL For you, Sir— I shall violate no truth,

Once plighted—go—join Chandragupta.

Him, and his crafty counsellor, though aided

By your profound experience, we yet trust,

We have the strength to root out from the earth.

Bhdg. Enough : time flies my prince—inarch we at once

Against the capital of the enemy : let the dust

Rolling in volumes from the trampling tread

Of our fierce elephants, and steeds, ascend

In clouds, and hover oer the trembling foe,

Proclaiming our approach in wrath, and spreading

Intenser paleness o'er the maiden's cheeks,

That far out-vie the Lodh's pale blossom, graced

By locks more sable than the jetty Bee.

[[Exeunt.

Rafc. How horrible my fate—my love still works

The ruin of my friends, my foe's escape.

What now remains—shall I conceal my shame

Amidst the thicket's glooms ; no, rankling hate

* Parts of the answer made ger of Darius, who demanded
by the Athenians to the niessen- Earth and Water.
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And unappeased hostility, will never

Sleep at devotion's bidding—shall I end

My being, and attend my fallen sovereign

;

No, thus to fly the contest, whilst a foe

Triumphs secure, were base and womanish.

What, if I grasp my trusty sword, and rush

Desperate to death amidst the hostile ranks ;

No—yet I may not— If my heart be still

Conscious of grateful duty, I must first,

Effect the freedom of that faithful friend,

Who welcomes bonds and, death for mine and me.

Exit.

End of the fifth act.



ACT. VI.

SCENE—PA TALIP UTRA.

ExVteu SiddhdrthaJca, (ornamented.

J

Now Kesava of cloudy hue, the destroyer ofKesi, triumphs

in Chandragupta's success—the policy of Chdnakya is victori-

ous, and has discomfited the confiding army of the foe. I have

not yet seen my old friend amiddharihuka, and will go seek

him—oh here he comes.

Ent

e

it Samiddh arthaha .

Samid. Your true friend ever sympathises with the sor-

rows of those, whose dwellings were once the seat of festi-

vity, and who pine under the loss of the affluence they once

enj >yed—t'mugh all el.-e he gone, they still preserve their ex-

istence in the honest heart that loves them. Where now shall

I find Sidharlharka, who I hear is returned from Malai/ake-

iu'.s- camp—oh — there he is—welcome my dear friend—wel-

come.
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SiJ- Ha ! my dear friend, all happiness.

(They embrace.)

Smn. I have little cause to rejoice, methinks, when yo«i

could so long de.a\ coming to my house after your return.

Sid. Excuse me—the truth is, I was ordered by Chan*

vikya to »o immediately, and carry my intelligence myself to

the auspicious Prince Srichaudra. I went accordingly;

was rewarded as you see, (sflowing the ornaments) and am
now on my way to your habitation.

S m Well, my friend, and what news had you to convey

to His Majesty that proved so agreeable, may I hear it.

Sid. Why not—what is there that you may not hear

—

Beguiled by the policy of our master, Malayaketu dismissed

Kakshdsa from his service, and put to death the five foreign

kings, his allies; upon which, this violent and imprudent man,

being looked upon as one whom no good fortune could at-

tend, was abandoned by his chief followers ; they retired like

the waters of the deluge, and gradually returned to their

own countries, till being left almost alone, he was made pri-

soner by Bit tdrobhata, and oiu- other captains.

Sam How could that be—for Bhadrabhata had deserted

to him, having been dissatisfied with Srichandra— this is like

the drama of a bungling writer, in which the catastrophe is

inconsistent with the beginning.

bid. So much the more honour to the never failing poli-

cy of Chdnakya—a po icy as certain as the decrees ofdestiny.

Well, after that, Chanahya with great state went forth, and

secured the whole Barbarian host with all its chiefs.

Sam. Where are they now.
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Sid. Look yonder—observe those elephants, roaring a-

loud in anger, armed to the tusks, and vast and black as the

rain cloud—see those horses, richly caparisoned, plunging in

fear of the lash, and neighing to the shouts of victory.

Sam. I see, I see—Now let them rest—and tell me, for it

is the theme of every tongue—why did Lhdnalya resign the

administration, and will h'e now resume his post.

Sid. Ha— ha— do you think you can fathom the inten-

tions of Ch&ndkya —Rakshasa himself was unequal to the

task.

Sam. And where is Rakshasa.

Sid. He quitted the enemy's camp, during the confusion

that ensued upon the retirement of the chiefs, and privately

entered Kusamapura ; not unobserved, for his steps were

followed by a diligent spy, and due notice of his coming has

been given to Chdnakija.

Sum. Why should he come hither again, disappointed in

all his schemes to recover the city for the race of Nunda

Sid. Affection for his friend Chandana Ddsa, brings him,

I suspect.

Sam. Do you expect Chandana Ddsa's liberation.

Sid. His liberation—how is that possible—for you and I

are to conduct him to the place of execution and, put him to

death.

Sam. Not I indeed—Has not Ch&riakya excutioners

enough, that he must put us upon such a duty— this is into-

lerable.

Sid. Gently my friend—if you intend remaining a little

longer in this world, you will not call ( Mnakya's orders m
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question: so come along—we will put on the Chdnddla dress,

and lead Chandana Ddsa to execution.

[Exeunt.

SCENE SECOND.

A GROVE.

Enter a man with a rope in his hands.

This is the place which Unduru described, and where lam

ordered by the sagacious and successful Chdnakya to throw

myself in the way of lidkshasa—here he comes, I fancy,

avoiding notice apparently— I Avill hide amongst these trees,

and observe where he stops

—

(retires)

Entlr Rdkshasa

Alas, the harlot Fortune, to whom change

Is erer welcome, now transfers her favours

To a new dynasty— whilst the multitude,

No less inconstant, and of former benefits

Regardless, follow in her fickle train

—

The burthen of the state, by those abandoned,

Who failed to reap the harvest of their virtues,

Is now with daring confidence assumed

By weak and worthless hands, and without head

Not long the body politick subsists.

Base born and vile, Fortune, with Vrishala,

A partner meet associates, her great Lord

The monarch of mankind forgotten quite,

And for the present she appears immoveable.
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What's to be clone—whatever I devise,

Inflexibly adverse, Fate counteracts,

-A iid still implacably pursues my course,

Wherever I direct my hopes. Too soon,

To heaven transported, my lamented Lord,

I lent assistance to the mountain King —
In vain—his death came hard upon our union.

Then did I aid his son's projected vengeance,

But still in vain—I wrought my own disgrace.

Fate, not the indignant Brahman, is the enemy

Q'l Nandas race— 111 judging, rash, Barbarian ;

Who on such baseless charges, could mistrust

My faith, and deem that one avIio had maintained

Devotion to a fallen Lord unshaken,

Would from his truth be tempted, or would cease

His just and stern resentment but with life.

This, the untutored Savage co Id rot see—
Or haply, when a man is doomed to fall

Fate first perverts his intellect. * He now

Is held in captive bonds— well— let him perish ;

Not therefore will I harbour thought of peace.

With Chandragupta—Be it said, I failed

In all my projects, this shall be my fame^

Foiled as I was, I yet was unsubdued.

These gardens mark the city's pleasant confines,

* Qnem Dens vult perdere, viparyasyati or rather, Hie un-

prius dementat—Daiveua upa- derstandina; of one struck by fate>

hatasya Buddhir atha ba purvaiu will first become perverted.
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And oft were honoured by my Sovereign's presence,-

When with abandoned curb, and loosened rein,

He urged his rapid steed, and in mid course

Struck with unerring shafts the distant targe,*

These scenes are hateful to me now—but whither

Shall I repair—here I may lurk unnoted,

Till I can gain some tidings of my friend.

Aias, how rarely seen by mortal prescience

The strange vicissitudes of human life;

Once when I came abroad, like the new moon,

The people paused to gaze and point at me,

As in resplendent state, I moved along,

And in my train, great potentates esteemed it

An honour to be numbered—now, alone,

Covered with shame, and dreading to be marked,

I shrink from every eye, and like a thief,

Who apprehends detection, cowering creep

Into the darkness of these ancient groves.

And those my benefactors to whose favour

I owed my former greatness, are no more

—

This garden too has lost it's former splendour.

The shattered walls are like a noble race

By poverty reduced, the lake is dry

Like a kind heart that pines for luckless friends,

As destitute of fruit the trees, as schemes

Of policy by Fate opposing blighted :

* This is Medic, Persian, or Parthian.

s
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And rank grass chokes the fertile soil, like vice

And ignorance, the rude uncultured mind.

These hoarse resounding murmurs of the dove,

Varied alone by the harsh ringing strokes

Of the destroying axe, seem to bewail

The ruin of these shades, whose naked trees

Leafless and sear, are destined soon to fall,

And yield their limbs to feed funereal fires.

Here on this marble, fractured as my fortunes,

I will sit down and rest

—

(sits and listens)

What mean those sounds

—

The mingled bray of horn, and beat of drum,

These shouts of multitudes, given back redoubled

In echoes from the palace towers, afflict

The listening ear, and fill the bounds ofspace-

Sounds of rejoicing are they—Yes—they tell

Of Mauryas victory, and the captive Son

Of the brave mountain king—Where'er I roam

The foe's superiority assails

Mine eye, and ear, and destiny compels me

Despitefully, to contemplate their triumph.

The man. (Coming forward.) Pie sits, and does not

see me—now to practice

The orders of Chdnakya. (He advances so as lobe seen

by Rukshasa, and fastening the rope round his neck pretends

to purpose hanging himself.)

Rak. Who should this be—whom misery extreme,

Like mine, enforces to such desperate act

—

Hold friend— what means this recklessness of life,
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Who art thou, speak

—

Man. A wretch, deprived of all,

That life held dear.

Rate. If not to thee too painful

—

Nor secret be thy sorrows, let me hear,

Who am a fellow in thy miseries,

The cause of such rash purpose.

Man. Thou may'st hear it.

I cannot bear one instant to survive,

A dear loved friend.

Rak. (Apart) A censure of the apathy,

With which I view the sufferings of my friends.

(Aloud) Proceed.

Man. A wealthy banker, Jishnu Das,

Resided here.

Rak. I know the name : (apart) an old and valued

friend,

Of Chandana ; (aloud) what has befallen him

Man. I lose in him whom most I love—his life,

So long a blessing to the indigent,

He yields an offering to the fatal flame :

Even now he goes to sacrifice. Unable

To view, or to outlive so sad a blow,

I hither come, at the same time to end,

Those days, that would be misery without him.

Rak. What are his motives ; pines he under anguish

Or bodily pain no medicine can assuage.

Man. Not so.
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Rale Then is he by the tyrant King,

Co npelled to chusehis fate by fire or poison.

Man. Stranger- in Chandragupta's hapj • reign,

We know not tyranny.

Rale. It may be so—
Perhaps his aims, ambitious may affect

Some object unattainable, or perchan e,

He woos some damsel, Avho repays his love

With scorn.

Man. Such sorrows would but ill become,

A sober Burgher.

Rale. What then should it be,

But loss of some dear friend.

Man. You name his motive.

Rule. (Apart.) Too well my heart assured me it was so.

I scarcely dare know more—yet must, enquire

His fate (aloud) go on— the friend of Jisknu Deis—
Who is he—tell me.

Man. I can no longer parley.

Rale. One moment—answer me.

Ma?i. The Banker

—

Chandan Das.

Rale. Fate has at last descried a spot defenceless,

A passage for a wound—be firm my heart,

You have no heavier blow to fear. (Aloud) Proceed.

Man. With him was Jisknu Das combined in bonds

Of amity, and when his friend incurred

The prince's anger, to preserve his life,

He offered all the accumulated wealth,

He and his prudent ancestors had gathered

—
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In vain. The Prince replied—the world's vast riches

Buy not the prisoner's safety—let him yield

The family of Rakshasa, whom 'tis known

He secretly protects, and he is free

—

If he persist to hide them from our search.

His forfeit life alone allays our wrath.

So persevering, Chandana is now

Led forth to execution : his firm friend

Enters the final fire, and I conclude

My miserable being.

Rale Hold awhile

—

Return and seek thy friend, bid him forbear

His fearful purpose

—

Chandana shall live;

I go to save him.

Man. By what means.

Rale. This Sword.

Friend of my trust, oft tried in time of peril:

Bright as the heaven's clear azure, when the clouds

Disparted vanish—and whose keen age bites,

Remorseless, when the stone of battle whets

Its sharpness—now, it prompts me to defy,

Opposing multitudes to guard a friend.

Man. His safety is ensured, if as I guess,

I see illustrious Rakshasa before me.

22a At. You see in me, the Servant of a race,

I could not save—the friend whose friendship yields

Ruin—the ill starred and humbled Rakshasa.

Mat. Such as thou art, accept my veneration.

(Falls al his feet.)
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Rak. Arise—time hastes—quick to thy friend repair*

And tell him what has chanced.

Man. Yet may I, Sir,

Thus humbly counsel

—

Sacata Das ere while

Condemned by Chandragupia to impalement,

Was at the place of execution rescued,

And to a distant region safe conveyed.

The King by his evasion much incensed,

Commanded that the executioners

Should suffer death—since then, a guard attends

The ministers of justice, and themselves,

Such penalty impending, do not fail

To keep most vigilant watch : therefore, Sir,

In your design contemn not prudent caution,

Nor render, by blind desperation vain,

The great attempt to liberate your friend.

Rale. The politic expedients of Chunakya,

Are yet to me inexplicable—why,

If his contrivances sent Sacata,

His emissary, to effect my down fall,

Should those who suffered his escape, incur

Such bloody retribution, and acquit

Their negligence or treachery with death.

From this, I might infer the letter found,

A forgery—but how—here all is dark.

This at the least is clear, not now the season

To use the sword : forewarned by past events,

The ministers ofjustice were in vain

[Exit,.
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Again assailed—yet something must be tried

—

Inaction were a crime—in deadly plight

My friend now stands for me, and can I less —
No—I will cheerfully confront the danger,

And with my own redeem his dearer life.

[[Exit.

End of the sixth act.



ACT VII.

PATALIPUTRA.

Enter Siddhdrlhaka as a Chanddla or public executioner*

Take heed my masters, and let every one who values his

life, his wealth, his family—avoid the displeasure of the

King, as he would poison—Sickness is a simple demolition

of man's life, and unwholesome diet noxious only to himself

;

buthe, and all his, perish, if he incur regal indignation. If

you doubt what I say, behold this Chandana Das, led to exe-

cution, and followed by his wife and child. What is that you

say— Is there no chance of his escape—yes—if he give up

the family of Rdkshasa—how say you—give up those

whom he is pledged to shelter for the sake of his life—he

will never be guilty of so base an action—then be assured

of his paying a visit to a better world, so much for you.

(Enter Chandana Ddsa, dressed for execution, bearing the

slake upon his shoulder, followed by his Wife and Child, and

by Samiddhdrthaka, as 2d Executioner with Attendants and

Guards.

)

Wife* Ah woe is me—that such disgraceful fate

A felon's doom should close a life of credit
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Ah ruthless rTestiny— that 1 a-barous man,

S'lould persecute alike both friend and foe,

The guilty and the innocent ' onfounding ;

A savage hunter, who in thickets spares not,

The beautiful and inoffensive deer.

Chanel. Where is my faithful friend: will none reply

To my last stipp i.-ations : ah, how few

Approach in adverse season : those, alone,

Are friends w!k> hold on with us to the last,

And follow us with eyes suffused with tears.

Sid. 1 his is the place—so now dismiss your family—

( h >i !. Withdraw my love, and lead our boy along.

Wife Forgive me husband— to another world,

Thy steps are bound, End not to foreign realms,

Whence in due time they homeward will return

;

No common farewell our leave taking now

Admits, nor must the partner of thy fate,

Leave thee to trace thy solitary way.

Chund. What dost thou mean—

Wife. To follow thee in death.

Cha id. Think not of this—our boy's yet tender years,

Demand affectionate and guardian care.

Wife. I cave him to our household gods, nor fear

Thev will desert his youth—come, my dear boy,

And bid thy Sire a long and last farewell.

Boy. (Falling nl his feet.J What must I do my father,

when deprived,

Of thee.
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Chand. Go dwell where'er Chanakya is not.

Sid. Come Sir—the stake is planted.

Wife. Oh save us, save us.

Chand. Yield not thus to grief.

Exalted Princes, Nanda's glorious sons,

Who stooped to solace misery from the throne,

Have gone before me to the realms of heaven :

And that I die by no infirmity

Of frail humanity, but for a friend,

Is subject of rejoicing, not of tears.

Sid. Come, come, we have delayed too long—bring him,

and raise him on the stake—his family will retire of their

own accord fast enough

Chand- One moment only—let me kiss my boy,

Loved child pdieu—remember, all that lives,

Must die—but he that to preserve his friend

Expires—dies with honor.

So?i. Such a lesson,

There scarcely needed—for full well I know,

Faith to a friend, is still our house's fame.

Sid. Bring him along (they lead Chandaaa Das towards

(he stake. J

Wife. Oh, mercy, mercy.

Enter Rdkshasa hastily.

RaJc. Lady— dismiss your fears.

Hold, Officers, your prisoner must not suffer.

He—who in safety long unmoved surveyed

His Sovereign's fall, the danger of his friends,
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And calmly, as if seated at a festival,

Looked down upon their sufferings, comes at last,

To claim, of right his own, these marks of shame,

These garlands and insignia of the grave.

Ckand. Oh, what is this.

liuk. The feeble imitation,

Of your exalted virtue.

Cliand. No—our ruin—

What hast thou done—think'st thou thy destruction,

A grateful sight to me.

Male. Hear me my friend,

Life is to every living creature dear

—

In saving thine, I have performed my duty,

And do not heed thy censures, (to (he Officer) Hence,

report

These welcome tidings to your ruthless Lord.

Sid. ( To Samiddh.) Hark ye comrade, do you lead C/ian-

dana Bus under the shade of those trees, I will go and inform

His Excellency, that lidkshasa is secured.

[Exeunt severally.
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SCENE—CHANAKYA'S HOUSE.

Enter Siddhdrthaka with Rdkshasa.

Sid. Ho, Warder, inform Chanakya, thxt thunderbolt of

the towering height of Nanda, that elevation of the house of

Maury t, and aggregate of every virtue-

—

llalc Must 1 hear this.

Sid That the minister Rdkshasa is secured, his wisdom

and valour bound by the chains, his excellency's policy

provided

—

Enter Chdndkya {wrapped up in a mantle, concealing Ids

person.)

Chan. What are these tidings—tell me, who has brou.ht,

Safe in his robe, this fire unquenchable

—

Who bound in bonds the circumambient win 1 ;

Who craftily encaged the roaring lion,

Foaming with fury, from his hard won strife

With the fierce elephant—or who has forded

The bottomless main, unharmed amidst its monsters.

Sid. What, but your honour's sagacity

Chan. Not so, my friend, but fate, the constant foe

Of Nanda's race.

Buk. (aside) This must be himself,

The vile Chanakya—rather, let me own,

The wise Chanakya ; an exhaustless mine

Of learning—a deep ocean stored with gems

Of richest excellence—let not my envy,

Deny his merits.
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Chan. This then is Rdkshasa ;

Whose enmity so long has held at bay,

And doomed to sleepless nights, the friends of Frishala,

And furnished me with theme of ceaseless thought.

(Discovering himself.)

Hail minister, most welcome. Vishnugupta*

Pays thee his homage.

Bale. Minister, the title

Is now my shame; Reverence to Vishnugupta—
Approach me not—a Sudra's touch defiles me.f

Chan. You are deceived, no Sudra your attendant,

But one whom you before have seen, Siddhdrlha,

A servant of the King, and equal rank

That other seeming Sudra holds—The first,

You may remember, was the venturous friend

Of Sakuta Das, the bearer of the letter,

Written indeed at my request by Sakata,

But with entire unconsciousness of what

Its purport, or intended destination.

Rak. This is indeed most welcome news, assured

My friend was not unfaithful.

Chan. You shall hear.

The chieftains who deserted to your army,

That letter—this Siddhdrtha—the three jewels,

Your purchase—your astrologer—the man

* The proper name of Chd- explains that such disgrace was

nalcya. not incurred, and shews why the

t Which would have made oifice of Chandala was intrusted

him impure: the following speech to such hands.
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Whom you this morning in the garden met

—

The imminent peril of your friend the jeweller,

Were all expedients to win your alliance,

Devised by me—or rather, say by Vrishala,

Who hither comes, impatient to behold you,

Rak. (Apart) How shall I act.

Enter Chandragupla attended.

Chand. A mighty host o'erthrown without a conflict,

Exposes me to shame: of what avail,

The feathery shafts that indolently lie

With downward points, recumbent in the quiver,

Not launched with force against the destined aim :

And yet, what need of prowess, whilst alert,

My holy patron's genius, is alone,

Able to bend the world to my dominion

—

Tutor and guide, accept my lowly reverence.

(To Cluinalcya)

Chan. Your every hope is iioav accomplished. Vrishala.

Salute this honorable minister—

Rukshasa, hereditary councillor,

Of your imperial house.

Rah. (Apart) a bond of union,

His promptness has created.

Chand. (to Ttdhshasa) Chandragupta,

Greets you, exalted Sir, with veneration.

Rak. (Apart.) This, Chandragupta—yet so young—so
raised

To mighty empire, as the forest monarch,

Over subjected herds. (Aloud) King, may you triumph.
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Chanel. Triumph is certain— now to the guidance,

Of my preceptor, I may add your vi»il uce.

Bale. (Apart.) What, does the pupil of Kautilya scoif ;.ie.

I wrong him—and my stubborn enmity,

Misdeems his graciousness.

Chan. Say, wishes Rdkshusa,

The life of Chandana

link. A needless question.

Chan. But how can Vrishala consent to grant,

Such generous proof of grace, whilst Ra/cshasa,

Yet holds aloof, and menaces defiance.

If it be true, that you desire his safety,

Forego the sword, and in it's stead assume,

This weapon. (Offering him the ministerial dagger)*

Rak. Pardon me, I am not fit,

To bear what you so worthily have wielded.

Chan. Not fit, how so—why then these elephants,

Incessantly caparisoned, till their backs

Are fretted by the burthen, and they pine,

Of needful rest and sustenance curtailed—
Or why these steeds, of rider never eased,

Chafed by the constant curb and whip, and jaded

By labour unrelaxed : whom may they thank

For this, but Rukshasa, whose valour humbles

The pride of the most haughty—To be brief,

The life of Chandana, and your acceptance

Of ministerial conduct, are conditions,

* A drawing of this dagger occurs iu the last volume of Duffs

History of the Marhattas.
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Which we cannot disjoin —

Rak (Apart.) Mine ancient faith,

And grief for Nanda's race, still closely cling,

And freshly, to my heart, and yet perforce

I must become the servant of their foes.

The plants so long I tenderly have cherished,

And watered with assiduous love, must now,

By my own hands be levelled to preserve

A dearer friend - not Brahma's self ft resees,

The devious current of this world's events.

(Aloud) I yie.d me VisJinugupta—Friendship tri-

umphs :

Friendship, who works strange metamorphosis

Of human sentiments, controls my purposes,

And I submit. (Takes the dagger)

Chan. (To uhand.) Fate—Prince—is now made sure.

Enter an Officer.

Off. Victory to your grace—for Bhagurayana,

And the accompanying chiefs, conduct the Prince,

Malay licet u, to the city's confines,

There to await your excellency's orders.

Chan. Impart their coming to the noble Rdkshasa,

Who now directs the state, and ask of him,

Their meet instructions.

Jxak. If it be so.

Permit me Prince to crave a boon—you know,

How in Muloyaketus dwelling, long,

I found asylum—in return, I beg,

His forfeit life.
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(Chandragupta holes interrogatively at Chdnalya.)

Chan, (to Chant.) The ministei*'s first suit,

Exacts compliance

—

(to the officer) Go-—inform the

chiefs,

His majesty, by Rdkshasas request,

Is moved to clemency, and to the Prince

Extends forgiveness—rendering back to him,

His liberty, and patrimonial lands—

And order them forthwith to lead him hence,

Home to his native country.

jilt. I obey— (°WH"-.)

Chan. Hold— this message to the Governor of the city,

Likewise convey—his excellency, Rdkshasa,

Being now admitted to the royal favour,

His friend the Banker, Chandana, is named

The Provost of the merchants—And this order

Bear to the Captain of our host— in proof,

Of the high satisfaction that the King

Receives from his new minister, he wills,

That all the captives and the martial stores,

Coursers and elephants excepted, gain

Enfranchisement—-nay— free them too ;

We need them not, strengthened by such alliance.

All shall be free—the only thing condemned

To lasting bondage, be this lock of hair.

My vow is all fulfilled—say, Rdkshasa,

Is there aught else, the aim of your desires.

Ruk. My only wish is now my sovereign's gloiy ;
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Long graced by virtue, and beloved by friends

Of eminent faith and merit, may he guard

From harm, this nurse of elemental life

—

Now harrassed by Barbarians*, Earth repairs,

For refuge to the bosom of true royalty

—

So to escape second annihilation,

As erst hy strength divine upstaid, she rode,

Safe on the tusks of that celestial Boar,

"Who snatched her from the o'er incumbent floods,

And reared her green hills once again to heaven.

* This allusion to MIechchas Vishnu in Ihe Varaka .Jvatarn

is corroborative of the Drama's the delineations of which uiaiu-

being written in the Uthor J2lh festation ofthat divinity, represent

century, when the Patau Princes the figure of a man with the head

were pressing upon the Hindu of aBoar.and the eafth. recover*

Sovereignties—the boar alluded ed from the waters of the deluge,

to is the third incarnation of resting on the points of his tusks.

The peculiarities of this play have already been adverted

to. It is a historical or political drama, and represents a cu-

rious state of public morals, in which fraud and assassination

are the simple means, by which inconvenient obligations are

acquitted, and troublesome friends or open enemies removed.

It is not however that such acts are not held in themselves

as crimes, or that their perpetrators, if instigated by vulgar

vice or ferocity are not condemned as culprits. It is only
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when the commission ofthe crime proposes apolitical end that

it is represented as venial, and is compatible with the posses-

sion of great virtues, and even with an amiable character.

The principle is one which has long pervaded Asiatic Courts,

and has proved no unimportant instrument in working their

downfall.

In delineating the operation of this system, the author

of the Drama has evinced considerable dexterity, and has

contrived to invest his chief personages with interest and

dignity—an effec t produced in a great measure by shew-

ing them wholly unmindful of personal advantage

—

Chd*

nalya has to fulfill a vow, but that accomplished, relinquishes

rank and power; and Rakshasa whilst he pursues Chandra*

gupta with hostility, seeks only to revenge the death of his

former sovereign, without the thought of acquiring fortune

or dignity for himself.

The author has also been fortunate in the delineation of

these two statesmen, who although of the same depraved

school of politics, are of very different characters, Chdnakya

is violent and inexorable ; Rakshasa gentle and relenting:

Chdnakya s ruling principle is pride of caste, Rakshasa 's,

attachment to his friends and sovereign. Chdnakya reven-

ges wrongs done to himself, Rakshasa, those offered to them

he loves. Chdnakya with his impetuous passions combines

deep design ; Rakshasa notwithstanding his greater tempe-

rance is a bungler in contrivance, and a better soldier than a

plotter.

Another redeeming feature in Hindu treachery, is devo-

ted fidelity to an employer. Although some of the personages

cannot help expressing a disgust for the duty they have to
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discharge, they never think of betraying their trust, and they

rever intimate any relaxation of purpose, although treated

with indignity or blows.

The plot of the Drama singularly conforms to one of the

Unities, and the occurrences are all subservient to one action,

the conciliation of Rakshasa. This is never lost sight of

from first to last, without being made unduly prominent. 1

1

may be difficult in the whole range of dramatic literature to

find a more successful illustration of the rule.

The conduct of the action is open to some objections, but

rather on the score of stage managements than dramatic

probability. The chain of evidence by which Rakshasa i& se-

parated from Malayakelu is ingeniously connected.

The succession of incidents is active and interesting, al-

though women form no part of the Dramatis Persona?, except

in the Episodical introduction of Chandana Ddsa's wife, a

peculiarity that would be scarcely be thought possible in the

dramatic literature of Europe.

The author of the Mudia Rakshasa was not a poet of the

sphere of Bhavabhuti or Kdlidas. His imagination rises not to

their level, and there is scarcely a brilliant or beautiful

thought in the play. As some equivalent for the want of

imagination, he has a vigorous perception ot character, and a

manly strain of sentiment, that are inferior only to elevated

conception and delicate feeling—He is the Massinger of the

Hindus.

The language ofthe original partakes of the general cha-

racter of the play. It is rarely beautiful or delicate, but

always vigorous, and occasionally splendid.
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RETNAVALI
OR

THE NECKLACE,
A DRAMA.

PREFACE,
The Retndvali is a play of a different character from

any of those which we have hitherto examined. Although

the personages are derived from Hindu History, they are

wholly of mortal mould, and unconnected with any mvsti-

cal or mythological legend, and the incidents are not only

the pure inventions of the poet, but of an entirely domestic

nature. In this latter respect the Retndvali differs from the

Mrichchakati.Mdlati Mddhava and Mudru Rdkshasa, whilst

its exemption from legendary allusion distinguishes it from

the Vikramorvasi and Uttara Rama Cheriira.

Although however the Retndvali differs from its prede-

cessors in these respects, and in others of still greater im-

portance, it is well entitled to attention,as establishing an era

in the history of both Hindu manners and literature, of

which we are able to fix the date with precision.
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The story of this drama appears to have been not wholly

the invention of the author, but to have enjoyed very exten-

sive popularity, at a period to which we cannot refer with

confidence. The loves of Vatsa, prince of Kausatnbi and

Vdsavadaltd, princess of Ujayin are alluded to in the Megha

D/'i/a, and are narrated in the Vrihat Kalha of >oma

Dcva—the last is a writer of the same period as the

drama, but he does not pretend to have invented the

Story, and the manner in which the tale is adverted to* in

the Megha Duta, the date of which work is unknown,

but which is no doubt anterior to the Vrihat Kalha, seems to

indicate a celebrity of some antiquityt. The second marriage

of Vatsa, which forms the business of the Rctndvali appears to

be the invention of the writer, as it is very differently told in

the Vrihat Katha. The heroine being there named, Padmd-

vat'i, and being a princess of Magadhd, not of Ceylon. The

circumstances under which the marriage is effected, are

altogether distinct.^:

From whatever source, however, the plot oftheDrama may

have been derived, it is very evident that the author is un-

* The author terms Avanti or of the latter. The Megha Liila

"Ougein," great with the number therefore docs not refer to that

of those versed in the tale of work

—

Subandhu also alludes to

Udayana (Vatsa.) the f'rihat katha to which he is

+ The Vasava dattd of St/ban- consequently subsequent.

dim, the nephew of Vararuchi, + The story is translated from

and as well as his uncle patro- the Vrihat Katha, in the Quar-

nised by Bhoja, has nothing in terly Oriental Magazine, Calcut-

common with the story of Falsa ta, vol. 2, 19S.

and his bride, except the name
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der considerable obligation to his predecessors, and especial-

ly to Kdlidds, from the Vikrama and Urvasi, of which writer,

several situations, and some of the dialogue even, are borrow-

ed. At the same time, the manners described are very dif-

ferent, and the light and loose principles of Vatsa, are wholly

unlike the dignity and passion of Puriiravas. If we compare

the Retndvali with the Mrichchakati, or with the dramas of

Bhavabhi'Ui, the difference is still more striking, and it is im-

possible to avoid the conviction, that they are the productions

of different ages, and different conditions of society : the

Retndvali indicating a wider deviation from manners purely

Hindu, greater refinement, and more luxurious indulgence,

and a proportionate deterioration of moral feeling.

The Retndvali considered also under a purely literary

point of view, marks a change in the principles of dramatic

composition, as well as in those of social organization—Be-

sides the want of passion, and the substitution of intrigue,

it will be very evident that there is in it no poetic spirit, no

gleam of inspiration, scarce even enough to suggest a con-

ceit in the ideas. The only poetry of the play in fact is

mechanical. The structure of the original language is emi-

nently elegant, particularly in the Prakrit— this dialect ap-

pears to equal advantage in no other drama, although much

more laboured in the Mdlati Mddhava— the Sanscrit style is

also very smooth and beautiful without being painfully elabo-

rate. The play is indeed especially interesting on this account,

that whilst both in thought and expression there is little fire

or genius, a generally correct and delicate taste regulates the

composition, and avoids those absurdities which writers of
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move pretension than judgement, the -writers of more recent

periods, invariably commit -The Ret?idvali in short maybe

taken as one of the connecting links between the old and

new school, as a not unpleasing production of that middle

region, through which Hindu Poetry passed from elevation

to extravagance.

The p'a.e to which the Retndvcdi is entitled in the Drama-

tic Literature of the Hindus is the more interesting, as the

date is verifiable beyond all reasonable doubt—It is stated in

the prelude, to be the composition of the Sovereign, Uri

Hersha Deva> A king of this name, and a great patron of

learned men, reigned over Cashmir: he was the reputed au-

thor of several works, being however in fact only the patron,

the compositions bearing his name being written, the author

of the Kdvya Prakds asserts, by Dhuvaka and other poets

—

that it was fashionable in his reign to take the adventuresof

Valsa, for the subject of fictitious narrative we may infer from

their being the ground work of the Vrihat Kathd, the author

of which was a native of Cashmir, and a Cotemporary of the

Prince. Somadevi, the author, states that he compiled his col-

lection of tales for the amusement of the grandmother of Her-

sha Deva, king of Cashmir, the son of Kalasa, the son of Atl-

anta, the son of Sangrdma. His genealogy is nearly identifia-

with that of Abulfazl, which runs in Gladwin's translation of

the Ayhi Akberi,—Sungram, Haray, Anunl, Kuluader, Un-

grus,Hurrusi. The two additional princes, Huray and Ungruss

reigned conjointly, but forty-four days, and they are for all

chronological purposes non-entities.* But we have fortu-

* Sec also.—The Quarterly Oriental Magazine for March 1824,

P. 64.
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natel v a better authority than either of the preceding, in the

History of Cashmir, by Kalhana Pandit. The first portion

of this work down to the reign of Sangrdma Deva, in A. D.

1027, is translated summarily in the 15th volume of the Asi-

atic Researches. Since its publication, the subsequent portion

of the original, has been procured in Cashmir, and presented

to the Asiatic Society, by the late enterprising traveller, Mr.

Moorcroft. From this we are enabled to trace the successors

of Sangrdma with precision.

Sangrdma reigned 25 years, and was succeeded by his

son Hari, who enjoyed his elevation but twenty-two days,

having been removed, it was supposed, by the practices of his

mother, who aspired to the regency during the minority

of a younger son. She was set aside by the chief officers of

the state, under whose ministry, Ananta, the next prince,

reigned, interruptedly, 53 years, when he was succeeded by

his son Kulusa. Kalasa reigned 8 years, and being offended

with his son Herska, left the crown to a kinsman, Utkerska.

That prince however enjoyed his authority but twenty-two

days, having been defeated, and invested in his palace, by the

partisans of the legitimate heir, and putting an end to his

existence rather than fall into their hands. Hcrsha succeeded.

He consequently ascended the throne A. D. 1113, and the

play must have been written between that date, and A. D.

1125, the termination of his reign. No mention is made

of the composition by the author of the History, but he

dwells at much length, and with some acrimony, on Her-

ska's patronage of poets, players and dancers, and the

Prince's conversancy with different dialects, and elegant
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literature. Hersha's propensities indeed were not like-

ly to be regarded with a favourable eye by a Brahmani-

cal historian, for, in order to defray the expences into

which he was led by them, he made free with the treasures

of the temples, and applied their gold and silver vessels, and

even the images of the Gods to his necessities. These mea-

sures, and others of an equally imprudent character, dis-

tracted the latter period of his reign with civil broils, and

he perished in an insurrection which transferred the crown

to a different dynasty. The date thus assigned for the

composition, refers to a period, which Mohammedan History

and Hindu literature, sufficiently establish as pregnant with

important changes, in the political situation, and national

character, of the natives of Hindustan.

The Retndvali has been translated in prose for the

same reasons that the preceding dramas have been rendered

in measured language. The fitness of the vehicle for the

thoughts, and adaptation of the style to the pitch of the origi-

nal ideas. Prose would have done scant justice to the merits

of Kdlidds or Bhavabhitti, for with them it would have had

to translate lofty imaginings : it is perfectly applicable to

the level conceptions of Sri Heiska—It may also form a not

unacceptable variety, and it may likewise serve to convey

some idea, how far the translator may be suspected of wide-

ly deviating from his text in the preceding dramas.



RETNAVALT.

DRAMATIS PERSONS.

MEN.

Vafsa. The King of Kausambi.

Yaugandharayana. His chief minister.

Vasaniaka, The King's confidential companion.

Vusubhuli. The ambassador of the King of Sinhala.

Bdbhravya. An envoy from Fatsa to the King of Sinhala,

Samvarana Siddha. A Magician.

Vijayu Vermu. An Officer of Vatsa's army.

WOMEN.

Vdsavadattd. The queen of Falsa.

Relnava"/, ~\

or > The princess of Sinhala.

Sdgarikd. J

Kdnchanamdld. The queen's principal attendant.

Susangatd. The friend of Sdgarikd.
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Nipunika,

Madanikd,
> Female attendants..

Ckutalatikd,

Vasundhard.

PERSONS SPOKEN OF.

Vikramahahii. The King of Sinhald or Ceylon, father of

Retnavali and maternal uncle of Vdsavadalta.

Rumanwdn. The seneral in chief of Vatsu.

Scene; The palace, of Valsa, in Kausambl Timt*

Three Days.



RETNAVALL

PRELUDE.

BENEDICTION.

May that presentation of the flowery offering made by the

Mountain Goddess to her mighty Lord, preserve you : trem-

bling she raised herself to reach his brows, but agitf.ted by

his triple glance, and bowed downwards by her heaving

bosom, she missed her aim, and dropped the fragrant

wreath.

May Gduri ever be propitious to you—she, who after new

nuptials yet scarce confiding, first hastened to her husband,

as remotely he advanced—then turned averse from him as

he approached, till gently forced to his embraces by her

persuading damsels.

S
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May Siva ever be your trust—he who laughingly nar-

rated to his goddess, how the sacrifice was disturbed—the

holy fires were quenched by his flaming glances—how the

Brahmans in terror were dragged by their turbans to the

ground by his mischievous goblin legions—how Daksha's*

spouse implored in tears his pardon, and the Gods frighten-

ed, fled. Glory to the Moon. Reverence to the Gods—pros-

perity attend illustrious Brahmans—may the Earth be fer-

tile, and may the King of moon-like loveliness shine ever res-

plendent as the monarch of the night.t

* Daksha was the son of

J?ra/i?7}«andfatherof S«Ji,whom,

at I lie recommendation of the

Eishis or sages he espoused to

Siva, hut he was never wholly

reconciled to the uncouth figure

and practices of his son-in-law.

Having undertaken to celebrate

a solemn sacrifice, he invited al]

the Gods except Siva, which so

offended Salt, that she threw

herself into the sacrificial fire.

—

To avenge her fate, Siva created

Virabhadru, and other formida-

ble beings, and sent them to the

scene of action, where they dis-

turbed the riles, beat and muti-

lated the assistants, and even

maltreated the Gods, till Sira was

appeased, and arrested their ex-

cesses. Daksha, who had been

decapitated in the scuffle, was

restored to life, but the head of

a ram was substituted for his own.

Sali was born again as the

daughter of the mountain Himd-
layn and was again married to

Siva. From this her second

birth, she is called Pdrvati the

mountaineer, or Gi rijd the

mountain born. The distur-

bance of J.aksha's sncnfice

appears to have been a favourite

legend with the Hindus, who ex'

cavaled the cavern temples of

Ellora and Elephanla, die lead-

ing incidents appear'mg sculptur-

ed in both.

t The extension of the Xandi

or benediction to four stanzas,

in the original, is unusual, and

although sanctioned by the

writers of systems, is evidently a

modern innovation, not an im-

provement upon ancient practice.
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Enter Manager.

Manager. Enough— I have been desired by the Princes

here assembled from various realms, recumbent at the feet of

our illustrious Monarch, Sri Harsh a Deva, and who are

collected together at this vernal festival* to represent for their

* According to the Bhavishy- The Sun on the 7th. Siva on
ottura Parana, the Vasantaki 8th. Chanda ami Chamunda on
Ydtrd, or Festival of Spring ex- the 9th. Vydsa and the Rishis

tended from about the middle of on the 10th. Vishnu on the

Chaitra, to the full moon in the 11th. Brahma on the 12th.

same month, and comprised Siva again on the 13th and 14th,

three festivals. The Damana and all the Gods on the 15th.

Fujd, in which the Dona or Ar- All this however looks very like

temisia flower was worshipped, Saiva innovation, and probably

the Dola Yalta or Swinging of the original festival, beginning

the Gods, and the Ratha Sapta- with the Holikd on the full

tni on which the Gods came in moon of Phalguna, was devoted

cars to witness the frolics of to Vasanta alone, or conjointly

man, and nature, under the influ- with his friend Kama Dei a, the

ence of Spring. The Damana God of Love, whose especial festi-

Ydtrd, occurred on the 14th of val, on the 13th and 14th of Chai~

the dark half of the month, the tra, terminated the whole. Noth-

day of the Dola Ydlrd, is not ingof the kindisnowknown, from

specified, hut it must have been the Holika, which is now termed

ou or about the new moon, the IheDolaYdtrd to iheMadanolsa-

Ratha Ydlrd occupied seven va ou the thirteenth of Chaitra,

days, but they are not particula- light half, which latter is rarely

vised. From the third to the observed. The Dola Ydtrd and

full moon, every day had its Rath Ydtrd have also beendis-

separate divinity. Gauri was to placed, and iu Bengal at least,

be worshipped on the 3rd. transferred to festivals appropriate

Ganesa on the 4th. Indra on cd toKrishna alone, in the months

the 5th. Skanda on the 6th. ofJyeshth,& Asharh; June, July.
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entertainment, the unequalledDrama, entitled Rclnavali, the

elegant composition of our Sovereign. (i We have heard of

this drama," they remark,"but have not yet witnessed it's per-

formance, and in compliance therefore with our wishes, and

with deference to the King, who is the delight of all hearts,

we request you to perform the piece as you best may"—Very

well—so be it.

Whilst the decorations of ihe Stage are preparing I take

the opportunity of apprising this assembly, that the subject

of the Drama which we are about to represent is derived

from the celebrated story of Vatsa Raja.* I also beg to

inform them that we, the actors, are experienced in the histri-

onic art, and I hope therefore that with so precious a poem,

and such means of doing it justi;e, the opportunity afforded

me of appearing before so distinguished an assembly will

yield me the fruit of all my desires. Now then to my man-,

sion, to call forth my Dame—What, ho, Mistress, coma

hither

—

* Lokachdri cha Vatsa Raja name at all in the Bhdgavat, but

Cherilam " The story of Vatsa in the Vishnu Purdna, Vdayana

current in the world." The is the son of a second Satdnika,

Vrihat Kathd describes Vatsa the 19th in succession from

or Udayana, as the son of Sa- Janamejaya. How far he is the

hasraniica, the son of Satdnika, celebrated prince of this name is

the son of Janamejaya, the son doubtful. In the Mahdbhdrat,

of Parikshit. the sou of dbni- we have a Vatsa named among
manyu, the s'>u of Arjuna, but the princes, but no specification

the Purdns do not confirm this of the individual,

descent. We do not find the
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Enter Actress.

Your commands Sir.

Mana. The drama of Retnavali is to be represented before

this princely audience—go, dress for your character.

Actr. Ah, Sir—you forget, my daughter was to have been

married to day, with your kind assistance, and that the matri-

monial rites cannot be performed in consequence of my son

in law's absence in a foreign country. With so much anxie-

ty on this account how shall I be able to act.

Mana. Oh, never sorrow for the absent—Propitious fate

restores them to us from distant isles, from ocean's central

waves, and earth's extremest bounds.

Behind. Son of Bharata most truly uttered.

Mana. (Listening) Away, child, away, no longer hesi-

tate: here comes my brother as the noble Yaitgandharaj/ana—

come, come, we have no time to lose.

[Exeunt.

End of the Prelude.



ACT I.

SCENE I.

THE PALACE OF FATSA.

Enter. Yaugandharagana.*

"lis true—Fate, if propitious, soon restores the absent, and

from remotest isles— the wastes of ocean, and the bounds of

earth safe gives them to us again—else how chanced it—that

the fair daughter of the King of Lanka, whom, as directed by

the Seei*, we had sent to obtain, and who was by her father

with rich gifts, consigned a bride to our illustrious prince,

escaped annihilation—borne on a plank, the relique of her

shattered bark, a merchant of Kausambi found her floating

in mid sea. Her costly necklace spoke her of no common

rank, whence with all honour she was treated, and to our

capital conveyed. Fate still smiled upon our Sovereign. I

* Wherever Vatsa is introdu- haraj/dna his minister, Vasanta-

ced the same personages are ha his companion, and buffo,

assigned to him as associates or and Rumanwin his general.

Vusavadaltii his wife, Yaiigarid-
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have transferred the maiden to the honourable keeping of

the queen, and now I hear our chamberlain Babhravya, and

Vasubhuti, the minister of Sinhala, who had accompanied

the Princess, having by some means readied the shore, are

en their way hither, having been encountered by Rumanw&n

on his march to chastise the king of Kosala * I have little

need to fear the end of this—but faithful service ever has its

cares—The elevation of my master's power is my aim, j and

destiny co-operates with my design—neither can the seer pro-

phetic err—the king himself alone I doubt, for still he loves

to follow where his own inclinations lead

—

(a noise behind)

Hark, the mellow drum, accompanied with song and shouts,

indicates the clamorous rejoicings of the multitude. I sus-

pect the king has come forth to behold from his palace, the

frolic merriment with which his subjects celebrate the fes-

tival of Kdmadevai—Ah—yes, I see him on the tei-race:

wearied of tales of war, and seeking most his reputation in

his people's hearts, he issues forth attended by his compani-

on Vasantaka, like the flower armed deity himself, descend-

ed to take a part in the happiness of his worshippers. I will

retire to my dwelling, and meditate in tranquillity the mea-

* Kosala according to the name of Sapia Kosala, the seven

Ramayuna is the country along Kosalas, and in the 9th century,

the hank of the Sarj/w, and con- the authority of the king of Ko-

sequently formed part at least of salt, extended into Gondwana
y

the modem province of Oude

—

as appears from inscriptions,

at different periods, however it t This P~asantot.sava,J\I*dhut-

was much more extensive. The sava, or Kamotsava is a festival

Vishnu Purtina and Bhagavat, held on the thirteenth and four-

apparentlj, speak of it by the teenth of Chaitra, at which Kdr
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suves best adapted to ensure us a fortunate termination of

the task we have begun.

[Exit.

(Vatsa Raja, discovered seeded, dressed as for the Spring

festival* and attended by Vasanlaka.

)

Vats. My friend.

Vas. Your majesty.

Vats. I scarcely can express the content I now enjoy.

My kingdom is rid of every foe, the burthen of my govern-

ment reposes on able shoulders, the seasons are favourable,

and my subjects prosperous and happy. In the daughter

madeva the God of love vns for-

merly worshipped. The season

was one of much merriment, and

the genial influence of returning

spring, was hailed with music

and jollity. Part of the amuse-

ment consisted in throwing over

each other hy means of syringes,

water or fine powder, coloured

with Saffron, or with other yel-

low or red pinguents, and scent-

ed with perfumes. A more ele-

gant missile, commonly used in

some places, is Rose leaves, large

baskets and trays of which are

prepared for that purpose. The

festival of Kamadeva holds it*

place in theKa!endar,but its ob-

servance is restricted to a few

places. In fact it seems to have

merged into the I'halgunolsava

or Uolf, celebrated a month be-

fore, when the like merriment

and affusion of coloured powder

or water takes p'-'ce. In the

south of India, Kama is wor-

shipped at ibis period also,

which still further identifies the

origin of the festival, although

it has undergone some impor-

tant modifications in date and

purpose.
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of Pradyota* I have a wife whom I adore, and in thee, Va*

santaha, a friend in whom I can confide: attended by thee,t

thus, at such a season, and so disposed, I might fancy myself

the Deity of desfre, and this vernsl celebration held in ho-

nor of myself.

Vas. Excuse me, since you admit me to be a part of it,

I shall even claim the whole, and so highly exalted by your

regard, I shall maintain that the festival is mine. Observe the

general joy—as if intoxicated with delight, the people dance

along the streets, sporting merrily with each other's per-

sons, and mutually scattering the yellow tinted fluid. On
every side, the music of the drum, and the buz of frolic

crowds fill all the air. The very atmosphere is of a yellow

hue, with clouds of flowery fragrance.

Vats. Yon lofty mansion opposite to us is occupied by
4

a merry band. I knew not that Kausdmbi% was so wealthy.

She outvies the residence of the God of wealth, her nume-

* According to the Frihat % Kausambi always appears as

Hatha , Pradyota is the king of the capital of Falsa. According

J/agadha, the father of Padma- to the Rumuyana, it was built

rati, Fatso's second wife, whose by Kusamba, the sou of Kusa, a

place is assumed by Relnavull descendant of Brahma. Bucha-

in the drama: the father of uau upon the authority of the

Fdsavadattd is named iu the Bhagavat, ascribes its foundati-

same work Chandasena. on to Chakra, a descendant of

+ Either the spring, or like Jrjuna, but neither the Bhaga-

the spring, the affix ka being pie- vat, uor Fishnu Parana, states

ouastic or implying similitude. that Nimi Chakra built Kau-

c
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rous sons ave clad in cloth of gold, sprinkled with the frag-

rant dust of the colour of dawn, or tinted with the saffron

dye, docked with glittering ornaments, and tossing their

heads proudly with splendid crests, fit for Kama himself.

The soil, plashy with the frequent shower, and tread of nu-

merous feet, is converted into Vermillion paste as the artifici-

al bloom is washed down from the cheeks of the maidens,

and mingled with the ground.

Vas. See where a coloured shower falls on a thick and

struggling crowd, shrinking in vain from the mischievous

pipes of those mirthful maids.

Vats. I should compare the city to the subterranean

world, where the Snake Gods dwell.* The mischievous pipes

are crested snakes—the scattering dust of yellow fragrance

sheds unearthly dimness, and the gleaming tiaras dart

through it such radiance, as beams from the serpent jewels.

gambi. They say, that when It is elsewhere, (Oriental Ma,'

Hastinapur shall be washed gazine, Calcutta, No. I, p. 61.)

away by the Ganges, Nimicha- intimated, that it was possibly

leva will reside at Kausdmbi. about Kunah, which accord-

From which it is lo be inferred, ing to the inscription found

that Kausambi existed at th© there, (As. R. IX. 433) was

time, that Hastmapura was des- comprised within Kausdmba

troyed. The site of Kausambi, Mandal, or district of Kausdmbi.

Buchanan supposes to have been The city so termed was probably

that of the ruins ascribed to not far from Allahabad.

Hastinapur, but itwas more pro- * Pdtdla. the region below the

liably lower down in the Doab, Earth, inhabited by the Adgas

bordering uponMagadha on one or ?erpent demigods,

side, and Kosald on the other.
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Vas. Look Sir, where Madariika and Chutalatika ap-

proach us—their gestures indicate the influence of the Divi-

nity of the season.

Enter Madanika and Chutalatiha.

Two ofthe Queen's attendants, dancing and singing.

Mad. Cool from southern mountains blowing,

Freshly swells the grateful breeze,

Round with lavish bounty throwing,

Fragrance from the waving trees.

To men below, and Gods above,

The friendly messenger of Love.

Chida. Lightly from the green stem shaken.

Balmy flowrets scent the skies

—

Warm from youthful bosoms waken

Infant passion's ardent sighs

—

And first the maiden's heaving breast,

Welcomes its delightful guest.

Both. Nor alone the tender blossom,

Opens to the smiling day,

Lordly man's expanding bosom,

Buds beneath the genial ray,

And Love his flowery bow string strains

And oe'r the world resistless reigns.

Vats. I perceive indeed the influence of the season

expressed in their appearance, the fiilet of the one is loosen-

ed, and her long tresses float dishevelled to the air—the neck-

lace of the other seems too weighty for her languid frame,

though she plies her tinkling anklets, with more than wonted

activity.
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Vas. I will gird up my garb, and join them, shall I, in

compliment to the festival

Vats. Ifyou please.

Vas. (Descends.) Come, Madanika teach me your poem.

Mad. A poem you simpleton— it is no poem.

Vas. What is it then

—

Mad. A Ballad.

Vas. Oh, a ballad ; if that is the case, I wish you good

bye.*

Mad. You must not leave us

—

Vas. Consider my character, (they hold him and sprinkle

him with yellow powder, till he breaks away) Here I am at

last my good friend : I have been in jeopardy

—

Chut. Come, we have amused ourselves long enough, let

us bear the queen's message to his majesty.

Mad. Come on, (approaching Vatsa) Glory to your Ma<

jesty :— so please you, the queen commands, I crave pardon,

requests.

Vats. Nay, Madanika, you are quite correct; the queen

commands, particularly at a season sacred to the god of love

—what are her orders.

* la the original Vasanlaka but is recited, (Patiyadi) to

says, Teach me your Charchari which Vasantaka, with surprise,

to which the reply is, It is uot rejoins, Oh, if it is recited, I had

Charchari hut Dwipadi khanda better go hack to my friend. It

a form of metre—but khanda ; is not easy to discover the wit

meaning granulated sugar, Va- of this passage, although some

tantaka asks if it is the Khanda puns are probably designed

of which sweetmeats are made, throughout.

Madanika replies It is not made
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Mad. She is bound to day to offer homage to the image

of the flower-armed Deity, which stands at the foot of the r .1

Asoka tree in- the Garden pf the palace, and requests your

majesty's presence at her devotions.

Vats. You see, my friend, how one festival begets ano-

ther.

Vas. Let us go thither—I will officiate as your priest,

and I hope my benediction will not be wholly unproductive.

Vats. Go Madanika and let the Queen know, that we
shall meet her in the garden.

Mad. As your Majesty commands.

[Exeunt.

Vats. Come, my friend, lead the way to the gar len (they

descend and proceed.)

Vas. This is the place, Sir—behold the rich canopy of

the pollen of the Mango blossoms, wafted above our heads by

the southern breeze, and the chorus bursts from the Koils and

the Bees to hail your approach

—

Vats. The garden is now most lovely—The trees partake

of the rapturous season—their new leaves glow like coral—

their branches wave with with animation in the wind, and

their foliage resounds with the blithe murmurs of the Bee.

The nectar of the Bakida blossoms exudes like ruby wine—

.

the Champaka flowers blush with the ruddiness of youthful

beauty—the bees give back in harmony the music of the

anclets, ringing melodiously as the delicate feet are raised

against the stem of the Asoka tree.*

* The contact of the stem of woman of superior heauty is

the Asoka tree by the foot of a supposed to make it blossom.
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Vas. Really, the Bees mimic the ringing of the anclets

remarkably well—oh no—the queen with her train

approaches

Vats. You are right; they are at hand.

\They retire.

Enter Vtisavadaltd, the Queen, Kdnchanamala, Sdgarihd

and other damsels attending.

Vasava. Now Kanchanam'xlh, where is the garden.

Ranch. This is it Madam

Vasuha. And where the red Asoka tree, at the foot of

which I am to pay my offerings to Madana.

Ranch. Tt is in sight—-This is the Mddhavi creeper, your

majesty's own plant ; it is now rich with blossoms—This is

the plant, His Majesty calls his, the Jasmine, not )^et in

floAver : now we pass it, and this is the tree.

Vasava. Very well ; where are the offerings.

Sugar. Here, Madam. (Presenting than.)

Vasava. (Looking at her, then aside.) What carelessness;

an object I have hitherto so cautiously concealed, thus heed-

lessly exposed: it shall be so. (aloud.) How now, Sagarikd,

what make you here ; where is my favourite Starling, that

I left to your charge, and whom it seems you have quitted

for this ceremony—away ; deliver the oblations to Kdnchana-

mdla, and return.

Sagar. As your majesty pleases, (gives the offerings and

withdraws to a short distance ) The bird is safe with my
friend Susamgaid. I should like to witness the ceremony—

I
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wonder if Ananga* is worshipped here as in my father's man-

sion. I will keep myself concealed amongst these shrubs, and

watch them, and for my own presentation to the Deity, I will

go cull a few of these flowers.

[Retires.

Vasava. Set every thing in order.

Kanck. (A) ranges the offerings.) It is done madam.

Valsa. Come, Vusantaha, they are ready, let us join them

:

the queen stands by the side of the God of the fish embla-

zoned banner,t as slight and graceful as his own bow, and

as delicate as the flowers that tip his shafts.—My love,

Vdsavadutta.

Vasava. My Lord : victory attend him : let him honor our

rites by his presence : that, is his regal seat.

Kanch. Now let her majesty commence the ceremony,

and to the God, whose station is the red Asoka tree, present

the accustomed gifts of Sandal, saffron and flowers.

Vasava. Give them to me.

Kanch. (Presents them severally to the Queen, who offers

them to the Image.%)

* The bodiless deity, either + The banner of Kumadeva

metaphorically, as applied to his bears the Jllakara or marine

influence on the mind, or wilh monster.

reference to the legend of his ^ According to the Bhavishy-

being reduced to ashes by the oltara Puruna, the worship of

angry look of Siva when pierced Edmadeva was instituted by Si-

by Kama's arrows, and thus in- va in pity of the fate to which

spired with love for Pdrvati. be had consigned him. On the
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Vatsct. Whilst thus employed my love, you resemble a

graceful creeper twining round a coral tree; your robes of

the orange dye, your person fresh from the bath : as rests

your hand upon the stem of the Asoka, it seems to put forth

a new and lovelier shoot. The unembodied God, to day,

will regret his disencumbered essence, and sigh to be material,

that he might enjoy the touch of that soft hand.

thirteenth of Ch&itra the wor- of Brahma, Vhhnu, Siva and

shipper having bathed, was to a Indra." A rather longer prayer is

(lore theportrait,oras itwasprac- addressed to the same God, in the

tised apparently in most places, Tithi Talwa, cited from the Bha~

the image of Kumadeva, attend- vishya Parana, where it is not

ed by his wives Rali and Priti, found ;" God, armed with aflowe-

his friend Vasanta, and a train ry bow, Salutation be to thee:

nymphs and choristers, repre- Salutation, be to thee, who bear*

tented in a grove ofAsoka trees, est a fish on thy banner, Salu-

or placed in the shade of one of tation to thee, who shakest the

them, with flowers, fruits and firmness of Divinities and Saints,

perfumes. It was in a grove of Son of Madhava, Kandarpa,

Asoka trees, that Kama incur- the foe of Sainvara, the Lord

red Siva's wrath, whence the of Rati, Glory to thee, the mind.

selection of that tree. The engendered, the suhduer of the

prayer addressed to the Divini- whole universe. May all the in-

ty, which the author does not firmities and frailties of my birth

give, perhaps either, because it perish, aud may ray fortunes

was well known, or because its ever enjoy desired prosperity,

repetition might be thought Glory to the Destroyer,to Kama,

profane, is " Salutation to Ka- the embodied form of the God

madeva the destroyer, the God of Gods, the agitator of the

of Gods, endowed with a form, hearts of Brahma, Pishnut Siva

to thee who disturbest the minds and Indra?



Kanck. The worship of the Divinity concluded, be plea-

sed, madam, to pay adoration to your Lord.

/ asava. Where are flowers and unguent.

Kunch. Here Madam.

(Vdswadi ltd worships lite King*.)

Sdgarik — Returns.) I have idled my time whilst

g ithering these flowers, so that I fear the ceremony is over ;

behind this tree lean observe them undiscovered. What do I

see— can this be true—Does then the Deity, whose effigy only

we adore in the dwelling of my father, here condescend tc

accept in person the homage of his votaries— I too though

thus remote present my humbe offering. (Throws down the

Jlowers.) Glory to the flower armed God : may thy auspici-

ous sight both now and hereafter prove not to have been

vouchsafed to me in vain. (Bows down, then rising looks

again.) The sight, though oft repeated, never wearies. I

must tear myself from this, lest some one should discover'

me.

^Withdraws a little.

Kunch. Approach Vasantaka and receive your portion.

*This is also conformable husband, with ornaments, flow-

to the Bhcmishyottu.ru Purana, ers and raiment. Thinking in-

which directs, " Having offered ternally with entire complacen-

adoration to the mind born Divi- cy, This is the God of love"

nity, let the wife worship her

n
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Vasaoa. Accept, most worthy Sir, these propitiatory-

presents, (gives Vasantaka, sandal, jloivers, and jewels.)

Vasan. May prosperous fortune ever be your fate.

—

(The *Bard behind.)

The Sun from his diurnal road declines,

And in the west with flaming radiance glows—

>

Like some illustrious prince, whose glory shines

Intensest, as his days approach their close.

The moon comes forth, amidst the evening sky,

With aspect as our youthful monarch's bright,

To soothe the night flower's love empassioned sigh,

And at thy feet to shed his sacred light.

Sagar. How

—

(reluming.) Is this Udayana, to whom

my father destined me a bride— not idly, was I so fasci-

nated by his sight—
Vats. The twilight has drawn in, and we have been in-

sensible of the course of time, our minds engrossed by holy

and delightful duties—Look, madam, where the pale eastern

sky, like a love lorn damsel, seems to sicken with impatience

for the coming of her Lord—Let us rise, and return to the

palace.

\They rise.

Sagar. They come—I must fly hence—ah me, unhappy ;

no longer to behold him, whom I could gaze upon for ever.

* Hindu princes, as we have Bellman to announce the time

had previous occasion to notice, of day.

always retained a sort of poetic
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Vats. Come, Love—thou puttest the night to shame—

the beauty of the moon is eclipsed by the loveliness of thy

countenance, and the lotus sinks humbled into shade—the

sweet songs of thy attendant damsels discredit the murmur of

the bees, and mortified they hasten to hide their disgrace

within the flowery blossom.

Exeunt.

EN I. OF THE FIRST AcT.



ACT II.

THE GARDEN OF THE PALACE.

Enter Susangata with a Sdrika or talking bird, in a cage.*

What can have become of Sdgarikd—she left this bird in

my charge and went I know not whither—here comes

flipunikd.

* The Sarika is the same as in bearing, and even learn to

the Jllaina ; The Indian Grakle, speak with greater distinctness

Gracula religioja ; about the than most of the Parrot tribe."

size of a Jackdaw, having violet So also Bontius, speaking of this

hlack plumage, with a naked Bird which he calls the Indian

yellow occipital band. A&Shaw Starling observes; " It imitates

observes, " These birds are of a man's voice, much more accu-

Jivcly docile disposition, and rately than a Parrot, so that of-

wheu kept in a state of a con- tentimes it is troublesome with

fincmeut, imitate with great its prattle."

facility the various sounds with-
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Enter Nipunikd.

These tidings his majesty has charged me with, I must

use dispatch in conveying to the queen.

—

[Going.

Su s. How now Nipunikd—what engrosses your thoughts

that you pass as if you saw me not—whither—in such

haste —

Kip. I will tell you—we have a great Sage come to

court, the venerable Slcanda Das, from Sri Parvat,* he has

taught the king the craft of making flowers blossom at any

season, and his majesty being about to exercise his new art

upon his favorite Jasmine, sends me to request the queen's

presence. But where are you going.

iSus. To look £oc Sdgariku.

Nip. I passed her just now ; she seemed to be looking

at a picture, and Avent into the Plantain bower : you will find

her there I dare say: adieu, I must to our mistress.

[Exeunt severally.

* The Temple of Siva in the the worship of which seems to

upper part of the peninsula visi- have flourished particularly about

ted and described hy Captain the period of the first Mohamnie-

Mackenzie. (A. R. vol. V.) This dan invasion,

•was one of the twelve great Lingas
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A PLAIXTAIN BOWER OR HALL.*

Enter Sdgarikd, with a picture.

t

Be still my foolish heart, nor throb for one so high above

thy hopes : why thus anxious again to behold that form,

one only view of which has inspired such painful agitation :

ungrateful too as weak, to fly the breast that has been famili-

ar to thee through life, and seek another, and as yet, but

once beheld, asylum—Alas, why do I biame thee: the ter-

ror of Ananga's shaft has rendered thee a fugitive, let me

implore his pity. Lord of the flowery bow, victor of de-

mons and of gods, dost thou not blush to waste thy might

upon a weak defenceless maiden, or art thou truly without

form or sense—Ah me, I fear my death impends, and this

the fatal cause, (looking at the picture: J no one approa-

ches, I may gratify my fondness, and gaze uninterrupted

upon this pictured object of my soul's desires. (Looking at

the picture,) My heart beats high, my hand trembles, yet

I must try, and, whilst occasion favours me, attempt to

complete these lineaments, as the only means to retain them

in my sight. \_Dra7vs.

t The term on this and simi- —in general however these places

Iar occasions hGriha (Hara, Gha- appear to have been Pavilions

ra) or Said literally a house or with particular plants and flowers,

hall: it is not improbable that planted both wilhin and without,

green houses or analogous build- * More correctly a leafor sheet

ings were known to the Hindus for a picture, Chitraphalaka,
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Enter Susangatd.

This is the plaintain bower : ha, she is here, and appa-

rently so intent upon some writing that she does not notice

my approach. I will wait awhile and observe her. (ap-

proaches genii'/ and looks over Sdgorilcd,) How, the King's

picture : well done Sdgarikd,—when the Royal bird deserts

his favorite lake, it is to sport elsewhere.

Sag. It is finished, but in vain, my tears veil the picture

from my sight, (raises her head, and beholding Susangatd

hides ihc picture.) How Susangatd : sit down.

Sns. (Sits down andjnils her hand upon the picture.) Who
is this, you have delineated.

Sas. The deity of this festival, Ananga.

Sus. It is cleverly done, but there wants a figure to

complete it. Let me have it, and I will give the God, his

bride. (Take the paper and draws.)

Sag. (Angrily) Hey, Susangatd what mean you ; you

have sketched my likeness.

Sus. Do not be offended without cause. I have given

your Kdmadeva, my Red, that is all, but come, away with

disguise, and confess the truth.

Sag. (Apart,) My friend has discovered my secret,

(aloud) My dear friend— I am overcome with shame—pro-,

mise me that no body else shall be made acquainted with my
weakness.

Sas. Why should you be ashamed—attachment to exalt*

ed worth becomes your native excellence : but be assured I

will not betray you, it is more likely this prattling bird will

repeat our conversation.
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Sag. Alas, my friend, ray agitation overpowers me.

Si/s. (Placing her hands on Sagarika's heart.) Be com*

posed, be composed, I will bring some leaves and fibre.? of

the water lily from this lake

—

(brings some of the leaves and

Jibrcs of the lotus, and binds the former with the latter vpon

Sagariku's bosotn*)

Sag. Enough, enough, my friend, take away these leaves

and fibres, it is vain to offer me relief. I have fixed my heart

where I dare not raise my hopes. lam overcome with shame,

I am enslaved by passion, my love is without return, death,

is my only refuge. \_Faints.

A Noise Behind.

The monkey has escaped from the stable, and rattling the

ends of his broken chain of gold, he clatters along as if a

number of female feet bound with tinkling anklets were in

sportive motion,—chased by the grooms and frightening the

women, he has bounded through the inner gate.—The un«

manly eunuchs lost to shame, fly from his path, awl the

dwarf takes shelter in the jacket of the chamberlain,—the

Kiratas who guard the surrounding walls are true to their

designation.* and bowing themselves humpbacked through

fear, are asham ed to look each other in the face.

* The lotus leaves and fibres scattered or ran away: the mon-

are supposed to be of great cool- key's escape from the stable, is

irg efficacy in allaying the fever another instance of the practice

of passion. alluded to in the Persian and

*Perhaps a pun is here inten- Hindustani Proverb. •• The mis-

dtul. kirdta a mountaineer being fortune of the Stable lie upon.

derived from the roots, Jcri to the Monkey's head. Bilai Tfih-

scatter and ala to go, that is, they vita lia ser i muiinun.
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Sus. Up, up my dear friend, the wild brute is coming

Mther

—

•. What shall we do.

Sus. Hide in the shade of this Tamida grove: haste, he

comes.

[Exeunt.

SCENE. ANOTHER PART OF THE GARDEN.

Enter Sdgarikd and Susangatd.

Sag. What has become of the drawing : did you leave it

behind : some one will discover it.

Sus. Never heed the picture now. The ape has broken

the cage, and let the Sdrikd fly : let us endeavour to recover

her, or she will repeat what has passed between us.

Behind. Astonishing, astonishing.

Sag. Hey Sasangutd, is that the ape coming.

Sns. No coward, it is the worthy Vasantaka, our royal

master's friend : let us hence, the Sdrikd is far away.

Sag. I attend you..

[Exeunt.

Enter Vasantaka.

Very strange indeed, most marvellous : the power of Sri

Skanda Dds is most surprising, by whose simple w ill the Jas-

mine has been covered with countless buds, as lovely as the

queen herself, smiling upon her favourite Mddhavi. I will

s
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go and tell my dear friend what has happened—Ah, yonder

he comes, looking quite confident of his hopes, and as pleased

as if the Jasmine had blossomed in his presence: his eye

sparkles with pleasure : Iwill join him.

\_Exil.

SCENE. ANOTHER PART OP THE GARDEN.

Enter Valsa.

I shall make the Queen turn pale with anger. She will

look upon the creeper like a rival beauty, as the delicate

shrub displays the brilliance of its nascent buds, and swells,

as gently inflated with the zephyr's sighs.

Vus. (Approaches.) Victory to your majesty—fortune

is propitious.

Vats. I doubt it not my friend, for inconceivable is the

virtue of drugs, and charms, and gems : lead the way, and

let these eyes this day obtain by the sight, the fruit of their

formation

Vas. This way.

Vats. Precede.

Vas. (Advances atid stops to listen : he turns back in

alarm ) Fly, fly, Sir.

Vats. Why.

Vas. There is a goblin in yonder Baiula tree.

Vats. Away, Simpleton, go on, and fear not: how should

any such being have power at this season to harm.
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Vat. He speaks quite distinctly— if you disbelieve me
advance and listen.

Fats. {Advances.) I hear a distinct voice, and a sweet

one too, like that of a woman : from its small and sharp tone

it must be a Starling. (Looking up) Ah, there she sits-

Vas. A Starling.

Vats. (Laughing.) A Starling, look there.

Vas. And so my good friend, your fears made you fancy

a starling to be a goblin.

Vats Out on you, blockhead, would you accuse me of

what you have done yourself.

Vas. Well, now do not you interfere, (holds up his staff)

You impertinent Bird, have you no more respect for a Brah-

man : stop a moment and with this crooked staff I will bring

you down from the tree like a ripe wood apple.

Vats. Forbear, forbear : how prettily she talks.

Vas. Yes, now I listen again, she says, Give this Brah-

man something to eat.

Vats. Something to eat, is ever the burthen of the glut-

ton's song—Come, say truly, what does she utter.

Vas. (Listening and repealing) " Who is this you have de-

lineated. Do not be offended without cause, I have given

your Kamadeva my Reli." Hey. Mr what should this mean.

Vats. Oh, I suppose some female has been drawing her

lovers' portrait and passing it off on her companion, as the pic-

ture of the god of love: her friend has found her out, and in-

geniously exposed her evasion, by delineating herin the cha-

racter of Kama's bride.

Vas. Very likely.
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Vats. Be still, she speaks again, (they listen.)

Vas. (Repeating.) " Why should you be ashamed; attach-

ment to exalted worth becomes your native excellence."

Vats. Likely, likely.

Vas. Nay do not you presume upon your scholar?hip, I

*am competent to explain all wehave heard from her—thelaay

that is pictured is very handsome.

Vats, We shall have leisure to satisfy our curiosity; let

us now listen.

Vas. Very well, do you hear what she says; " Take

away these lotus leaves and fibres, it is in vain you strive to

offer me relief."

Vats. I hear and understand.

Vas. How the Jade chatters to day, but I will explain

the whole I have heard.

Vats. Very likely, but now hear.

Vas. Hey, I declare she speaks in measure, like a

Brahman skilled in the four Vedas.

Vats. What said she, I did not hear.

Vas. " I have fixed my heart, where I dare not raise my

hopes, I am overcome with shame and despair, and Death is

my only refuge."

Vats. With the exception of yourself, my worthy friend,

what learned Brahman would call this speaking in measure.

Vas Why what is it.

Vats* Prose.

* f'asanlaka says, it is a Ri- Guthd, which is correct, the

chd, that the bird has repeated, Verse consisting of four lines of

or a Verse peculiar to the Ve- 12— 15—12— 15 matras or short

das, the Raja says, uo, it is a vowels.
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Vas. Prose, oh very well, and what does it mean.

Vats. Some young female may be supposed to have spo-

ken the sentence, indifferent to life because uncertain ofher

affection being returned.

Vas. (Laughing loudly) You may as well drop these eva-

sive interpretations : why not say at once, the damsel doubts

my returning her passion : who but yourself could have been

delineated as the God of the flowery bow. (claps his hands

and laughs.)

Vats. Peace, simpleton, your obstreperous mirth has

frightened the Bird away ; see, there she flies.

Vas. She has {.erched on the Plantain Bower: let us fol-

low her.

Vats. Oppressed by the shafts of Kuma, the delicate

maid entrusts her companions with the sorrows of her

breast: the tattling Parrot or imitative Starling repeats her

words, and they find a hospitable welcome in the ears of the

fortunate.

[Exeunt.

THE PLANTAIN BOWER.

Enter Vatsa and Vasantaka.

j
T
as .—Here is the bower, let us enter : but what has

become cf the Starling : no matter, let us rest, the breeze

breathes cool and soft amidst the waving leaves of these

Bananas.

Vats. As you please. (They sit.)
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Vas. What is yonder. It looks like the cage of the

Starling, broken to pieces most probably by the monkey.

Vats. See what it is.

J'as. I will, {looking about,) What's here, a picture:

(laics it up)—ha—ha my friend, you are in luck.

Vats. What is that.

J (is. Just what I said: here is your likeness : who but

your elf could have been delineated as the God of the flowe-

ry bow.

/ als. Give it me.

Vas. Stop a little—what; is such a jewel of a girl, as is

here pictured, to be seen for nothing.

Vats. Take this: (gives him a golden bracelet, and Va-

sanlaka delivers the picture,) ha, behold my friend ; what

lovely swan is this that wings her flight to Mdnasa, in whose

sports the lotus trembles, who declares such auspicious for-

tune shall befall us, and whose face might be taken for the

full moon by Brahma, when he first emerged from his lotus

throne — (looking at the picture.)

Enter Susangald and Sdrilcd.

Sits. It is hopeless to follow the Bird; let us get the

drawing again, therefore, and go in.

Sag. By all means.

Vas. ( To the King,) Well, my friend, who is this damsel,

think you, that seems to bend her head so humbly.

Sus. Hark, I hear Vasanta talking, I suspect to the

King ; let us conceal ourselves amongst the plants, and hear

what they are talking of

—

(they hide behind Hie plantain

trees.)
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Vals. Brahma, -when he first emerged from his lotus

throne, had taken such a face for the unrivalled orb of the

moon.

Sits. (To S<igarik(i.) You are in luck, girl—your lover

is dwelling upon your praises.

Sag. How can you laugh at mc, you hold me lighter

than the tendril.

Vas. Why should she hang down her head in this man-

ner.

Falsa Has not the Stalling told us all.

Sus. There I told you so, that bird has repeated our

conversation.

Sag. (To he/ self.) What will he reply. I hang be-

tween life and death.

Vats. Please my eyes, say you—My sight insatiate rests

upon her graceful limbs, and slender waist : reluctantly it

rises to her budding bosom, and thence ascending, fixes on

those soft expressive orbs, where tremulously hangs the

crystal tear.

Sits. Did you hear.

Sag. Did you hear : he praises the artist's skill.

Vas. Well, Sir, and cannot you perceive, that in this,

the object of the damsel's affection, your resemblance is ex-

hibited.

Vals. I cannot deny that she has flatteringly delineated

my likeness, nor doubt her sentiments, for observe the tra-

ces of the tear that has fallen upon her work, like the moist

dew, that starts from every pore of my frame.
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Sag. (To herself ) Heart be of good cheer, your pas-

sion is conveyed to its native source.

Sits. My Friend, you are fortunate, we must treat you:

now with the deference due to her whom our master loves.

Vas. {Looking round) IL re are other traces of her

passion: the lotus leaves she has applied to her heart, whilst

revealing her affection to her friend.

Vuls. You have guessed well : where it has been in con-

tact with her form the leaf has faded, but is still green

where the contour of her well proportioned shape has inter-

posed an interval between the vei'dure and her person : the

central freshness of the lotus leaf that has reposed upon her

bosom, reveals not the fervour of her love, but these two

pallid circles on either side, betray the violence of her af-

fection.

Fas. {Picking up a Jib re.) Here is another vestige, it

has bound the lotus leaf upon her bosom.

Vats. {Applying it to his heart.) It still dispenses its-

cooling freshness. Say, Fibre, art thou withered, because-

thou art no longer cherished between those palpitating orbs,

whose friendly contiguity scarce leaves room for the lodge-

ment of a silken thread, much less for thee.

Sus. (Jpuit.) His grace must be violently affected to

taik thus incoherently. It will not become me to leave him

to these fancies {To Sugarika,) Well, my friend, he whom

you came for, is before you.

Sag. Why, whom did I come for, pray.

Su*. The Gentleman in the picture, what else, there he

is, take him.
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Sag. (Angrily.) You are very facetious to day, but if

you talk in this manner, I shall go elsewhere.

[Going,

Sus. How now, impatient, stop a moment, and 1 will

recover the drawing before we leave this place.

Sag. Do so.

(Susangatd comesforward, so as to be seen by Vasanlaka.)

Vas. Hide the picture, here-in this plaintain leaf—here

comes one of the Queen's damse's. (Vatsu covers it Kith

his mantle.)

Sus. (Advancing.) Glory to the king

Vats. Welcome, Susangatd, sit down, how knew you

that I was here.

Sus. That is not all my knowledge; I am acquainted with

the secret of the picture, and some other matters, of which

I shall apprise her majesty.

[Going.

Vas. (Apart to Vatsa ) She has found us out, and is a

great tattler; better bribe her to be silent.

Vats. Stay, Susangatd, accept these ornaments. (Takes

off his bracelet. Sfc.) This is but a matter of sport, not to

be mentioned to the Queen

Sus. Your grace is bountiful, you need not fear me.

I was but in jest, and tio not want these jewel.8, the truth is,

my dear friend, Sagarikd is very angry with me for drawing

her picture, and I shall be much obliged to your majesty

to intercede for me, and appease her resentment.

Vats. (Springing up.) Where is she, lead me to her.

F
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Van. Give me the picture, I will take care of it, it may

again be wanted.

$ us. This way.

{They advance.)

Sag. He is here, I tremble at his sight 1 can

neither stand nor more, what shall I do.

Vax. (Seeing her.) A most surprising damsel truly,

such another is not be found in this world. I am confident

that when she was created, Brahma was astonished at his

own performance.

Vats. Such are my impressions : the four mouths of

Brahma must at once have exclaimed in concert, bravo,

bravo, when the deity behold these eyes more beauteous

than the leaves of his own Lotus, and his heads must have

shaken Avith wonder, as he contemplated the development of

such surpassing charms.*

Sag. (To Susangatd.) This is the picture you have

brought.
\_Going.

Vats. You turn j'our eyes upon your friend in anger,

lovely maid, yet such is their native tenderness they cannot

aasume a harsh expression: look thus, but do not leave us,

for your departure hence will alone give me pain.

* Ventidius to Antony.

You
Were sure the chief, and best of human race.

So perfect that the Gods who formed you wondered

At their own skill, and cried, a lucky hit,

Has mended our design.

" KfL FOR LOTE."
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Sus. She is very angry Sir, I assure you; take her hand

and pacify her.

Vals. You advise me well. (Takes Sdgarikd by the

hand.)

Vas. I congratulate yon Sir, you enjoy unprecedented

fortune.

Vats. You say rightly, she is the very deity Lakshmi,

herself: her hand is the new shoot of the Pdrijdla tree, else

whence distill these dew drops of ambrosia.

Sus. It is not possible my dear friend, you can remain

inexorable, whilst honoured thus with his grace's hand.

Sag. (Frowning.) Will you not forbear Susangatd.

Vats. Nay, you must not be angry with your friend.

Vas. Why like a hungry Brahman, should you thus be

out of humour, Lady.

Sus. Very well, my friend, I will say no more.

Vats. This is not right, resentful girl, to be so unforgiv-

ing to your companions.

Fas. Hey, here again is Madam vdsavadattd.

(The Raja lets go Sdgarikd's hand in alarm.)

Sag. ( To Sus.) What shall I do.

Sus. We can escape unperceived behind this Tamdla tree-

(they go off hastily.)

Vats. (Looking round.) Why, my friend, where is the

Queen, where is Vdsavaduttd.

Vas. I do not know : I said, here again is Madam Vdsa->

vadattd ; I meant in testiness of temper.

Vats. Out on thee, thou hast rudely snapped the string
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of splendid gems, that Fate, and acknowledged love, had

hung around my neck.

\_They retire.

Enter Vasavaduila, the Queen and Kanchunctmula—an

attendant.

Vasava. Well girl, how far from hence is my Lord's fa-

vourite Jasmine tree.

Kunclu It is but a little way farther : we shall see it after

passing this Plaintain Bower.

Pasavn- Let us hasten.

Ranch. I think I see his majesty, yes, there he is, will it

please you join him,

Vasava. {Approaching. Vatsa.) Glory to my Lord.

Vats. {To Vasanlaka) Hide the picture, quick.

(Vasuntuka t ahes it, and holds it under his mantle.')

Vasava. Has the Jasmine budded yet my Lord.

Vats. I have been waiting your arrival, and have not yet

seen it, we will now visit it together.

Vasava. Oh no— I see by your countenance that it has

flowered : that is sufficient, I wi.l go no further.

/ 'as. Then your grace acknowledges, we have conquer*

ed: huzza; (waves his hands, and dances ; the picture fulls ;

the Raja observes it, looks at him angrily, und points to the

picture.)

Vas. (Apart to J'alsa ) Be calm—I will manage it.

Kanch. {Picking vp the picture, and shewing it to the

Queen.) See Madam, whose portrait is this.

Vasava. (Looking at it and apart.) This is my Lord;,
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and is not this Sdgariku. {Aloud to Vulsa.) Pray, what is

this my Lord.

Vats. {To Vasanta.) What shall I say.

Vas. (To Valsa.) Fear not, leave it tome. {Aloud to

Vdsavadatta.) I was observing, Madam, that it would be

very difficult to hit my friend's likeness, on which his majes-

ty was pleased to give me this specimen of his skill.

Vats. It is as Vusantuka tells you.

Vasava. And this female, standing near you. I suppose

this is a specimen of Vasanlaka's skill.

Vats. What should you suspect. That is a mere fancy

portrait, the original was never seen before.

Vas. I'll swear to this, by my Brahmanical cord, that

such a form was never before seen by either of us.

Ranch. {To the Queen apart.) You will not get at the

truth, Madam, by their replies: you may as well therefore

dismiss your wrath.

Vasava. {To her.) Do you not understand the meaning

of their prevarications. I know Vasantaka. {Aloud.) My
Lord, excuse me. Looking at this picture has given me a

slight head-ache. I leave you to your amusements.

[Going.

Vats. {Holding her mantle.) Stay, Love, be composed

:

why give way to such groundless anger : stay and hear me

promise to do so no more, but I am guilty of no fault as you

will hereafter find. I am incapable
k
of telling you, Dearest,

an untruth.

Vasava. {Detaching herself getitly and with politeness-)
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You mistake my Lord, I assure you my head aches, on that

account I take my leave.

[Exit with Kdnchanamdld.

Vas. Your majesty has had a lucky escape, the Queen's

anger has dispersed, like summer clouds.

Vats. Away, blockhead, we have no occasion to rejoice

:

could you not discover the Queen's anger through her

unsuccessful attempts to disguise it : her face was clouded

with a passing frown : as she Lung down her head, she looked

on me with an affected smile : she gave utterance to no angry

words, 'tis true, and the swelling eye glowed not with rage,

but a starting tear was with difficulty repressed, and al-

though she treated me with politeness, struggling indignati-

on lurked in every gesture, We must follow and endeavour

to pacify her.

pEXEUNT.

Eni> of the second Act.



ACT III.

SCENE I.

A CHAMBER IN THE PALACE.

Enter Madanika, one of the Queen's attendants.

Who can tell me if Kanchanamala is with the Queen

—

(listening) what say you—she came in some time since, and

went out again—where can she be—oh, she comes.

Enter Kanchanamala.

Kan. Bravo, Vasanlalca, bravo, you are a deeper politician

than the prime minister himself.

Mad. How now, fellow Kanchanamala, what has Vasan*

talca done to merit your praises.

Kanch. What occasion is there for your asking—you are

not able to keep the secret.

Mad. I swear by the feet of the Queen, I will not men-

tion it to any body.
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Ranch. On that condition yon shall hear—as I was pass*

ing from the palace to day, I overheard Vawnlaka and Su-

sangatd in conversation behind the door of the picture

gallery.*

Mad. What was the subject.

Kanch. Vasantaka said, S&garika alone is the cause of

my friend's indisposition—do you, Susangata, devise a

remedy.

Mad. And what replied she.

Kanch. She said—the queen having discovered what was

going forward, by finding the picture, but not suspecting me,

ha? placed Sdgarikd under my charge—giving me, to insure

my vigilance, some of her own clothes and ornaments : with

these I will equip Sdgarikd as the queen, and myself as Kan-

chnnamdla, and thus disguised will meet his majesty at the

Mddhava bower about sun-set, do you come to this place, and

conduct us thither.

Mad. Very well p'otted Susangatd, but you are mistaken,

ifyou think to deceive a mistress so kind to her attendants.

Kanch. And where are you going.

Mad I was coming to look for you : you were so long in

bringing us an answer about his majesty's illness, that the

Queen was very anxious, and sent me to see what had be*

come of vou

* Chitta sail, or Chilra sala. hung with portraits of the wo-

So in the I iddhasuld bhanji- men of the interior of the pa-

ka, a chamber of this kind occurs lace.
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Kanch. ITer majesty is in a great hurry, but the King,

whose only illness is love, is sitting in the Pavilion over the

Ivory gate—Come along, let us carry this news to the queen.

Exeunt.

THE PAVILION.

Vatsa discovered.

Falsa. Endure, my heart, the fever Love has kindled,

and which the maid I sigh for can alone allay—why reproach

me with my folly for seeking to subdue thy fervours with

the cooling sandal, instead of that lovely hand which was

awhile in my grasp. The mind from its natural unsteadi-

ness should be a difficult mark to hit ; how happens it that

the archer God has lodged all his shafts in mine. Deity of

the flowery bow, innumerable are those who may be struck

with thy five arrows, why then should such as 1 am, be

especially and notoriously thy aim—nay, in this, is the usual

state of tilings reversed, that, 1, singly am pierced with all thy

darts, and am about to perish: and yet, I suffer less on my

own account than for poor Sagarikd. She shrinks from

everv gaze, suspecting that her secret is discovered ; if she

observe two of her companions in conversation, she fancies

herself the subject, and if they laugh, she thinks she is the

object of their mirth—alas, my love, thy uneasiness excites

my compassion, and I share the dread thou sufferest from the

glances of the Queen, as they bend on thee with ill dissem-.

G
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bled indignation—how long Vasantuka delays : I have sent

him to obtain some tidings of the Maiden.

Entek. Vasantuka.

Vas. (To himself.) Ha, ha my friend, you will be

better pleased to day than when you ascended the throne of

Kausambi when you hear the agreeable new i I bring you

—

oh, there he is, he seems expecting me. Jov, joy my friend,

fortune is propitious and promises to accomplish your

desire.

Vols. How is Sagarika.

Vas. In a little time you may judge for yourself.

Vats. What, may I hope to see her soon.

Vas. Why not, am not I your councillor ; I who laugh

at the wisdom of Vrihaspali.

Vats. Admitted, there is nothing you cannot manage

;

but come, tell me, I long to hear the particulars.

Vas. (Whispers in his ear.*) There, you have the whole.

Vats. This merits reward. (Gives him a bracelet.)

Vas, (Takes it and puts it on.) Very becoming ; a gol-»

den bracelet suits my arm ; I will go and shew it to my
wife.

[Going.

Vats. Stop, my friend, stop, another time will serve your

purpose : how much of the day remains.

Vas. {Looking.) See my friend, the Lord of a thou-

sand rays approaches the bowers of the western mountain.

* A clumsy mode of avoiding the Mrichchakali and Mudra
the repetilion of the plot, we Rdkshasa.

Lave had it iu other pieces as
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Vain. True, the Lord of the one wheeled car having per-

formed the circuit of the world, now purposes to suspend

his labours till the morrow's dawn, and halting on the moun-

tain's brow, he calls in his scattered rays, whose golden lines

converging round his chariot, looklike the radiant spokes that

shoot to their center from the wide circumference of the

spheres. As with assembled beams he rests upon the summit

of the western hill, the Lord of day thus breathes his fare-

well to the Lolas, " Adieu my beloved, my hour is come, and

I must depart : sleep dwell upon thy lids, till I again disturb

thy slumbers." Let us therefore away to the Mddhavi

bower, and be punctual to the time appointed by my fair.

fas. I attend you : the interval that separates the trees of

the grove is lost, and they seem to form one close compacted

mass; a dusky hue like that of the hide of the buffalo or wild

boar, besmeared with mire, extends over the garden, and

thick glooms spreading above the east, obscure the horizon.

Vals. True : first gathering in the east, the deepening

gloom successively obscures the other regions of the sky :

becoming intenser as it proceeds, it steals the hue of Siva's

neck, and mountains, trees and towns, the Heavens and the

earth, are hidden from our sight: let us to the garden.

Exeunt.

THE GARDEN.

Entlr Vatsa and Vasantaka.

yas. This clump of trees should be the Makaranda

grove, but I am not quite certain : how shall we find the

way.
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Vats. Go on, we are right, I know the path : the Cham"

paha trees are here, I smell their fragrance, and now the

Sindhuvdras, we now pass the cluster of
' Bakulus, and here are

the Pdtali trees : their various odour indicates their situation,

and would enable us to track the walk, were they concealed

by twice the present gloom.

fas. Ha, here we are, this is the Madhnvi bower: I

know it by the perfume of the buds so tempting to the

bees, and the smoothness of the emerald pavement; do you

remain here whilst I go for Sdgariltu, 1 shall soon be back.

Vats. Do not be long.

Vus, Do not be impatient my friend. I am back

already.*

[Exit.

Vats. I wait you on this emerald seat. Who will take

partwith the inconstant swain, that abandons his old love for

a new—The timid damsel that comes to her first assignation,

casts but a sidelong glance upon her beloved, and though

she shrink not from his embrace, averts her countenance

from his gaze : let me go, she murmurs repeatedly; I will

leave you : but still submits to the gentle violence that pre-

vents her departure. What heightened charms does a stolen

interview bestow upon the amorous maid. How long Va-

santaha delays : surely Vasuvadalld has not heard of our

design.
\_Rdlres.

* A form of speech still in use reeled to do any thing, com.

in reply to the commands of a nionly answering, it is done.

superior, a servant on being di-
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A CHAMBER.

Enter Vasavadatld and Kdnchanamdld.

Vas Can it be possible, wench, that Sagarika has pro-

mised to meet my Lord disguised in my attire.

Kunch. I have told your majesty—but if we find f'asati-

takd. at the door of the picture gallery, your doubts I hope

will be removed-

Vas. Let us thither.

[^Exeunt.

CHAMBER LEADING TO THE PICTURE
GALLERY.

Enter Vasantaka disguised.

Vas. I thought I heard the tread of feet, Sagarika

approaches.

[Retires.

Enter Vasavadatld and Kanchanamald.

Ranch. This is the place, madam—now to see if Vasanta-

ka is here, {snaps herfingers.)

Vas. (Approaching.) Ha Susangatd—well done : T de-

clare I should have taken you for Kdnchanamdld : where s

Sagarika.

Ranch. (Pointing to Vdsavadaltd.) There.

Vas. Why, this is the very queen herself.

Vasava. (Alarmed and apart) How ; am I recognised.
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Vas. Come Sdgarikti, this Avay.

Kanch. (To t/ie Queen.) All's safe madam. (Pointing to

Vasantaku) Ah rogue, you will have cause to remember your

words.

Vas. Haste, haste, Sogarth a, the deer-marked deity rises

in the eas t.

QExeunt.

A GROVE.* Vatsa discovered.

Why is my heart so agitated when I expect an interview

with my fair; or is it that the flame of love burns fiercest as it

approaches its gratification, as the days are hottest when

the rains are about to descend.

Enter. Vasantaka, Vasavaduttd and Kanchanamdld.

Vas. (To Vasava) Lady Sagarilui, 1 hearmy friend mut-

tering to himself his anxiety for your appearance—I will an-

nounce your arrival. (Vasavaduttd nods assent.) Fortune is

propitious to your majesty

—

Sdgarikd is here.

Vats. (Approaching her) My beloved Sdgarikd, thy

countenance is radiant as the moon, thy eyes are two lotus

buds, thy hand is the full blown flower, and thy arms its grace-

ful filaments—come thou, whose whole form is the shrine of

ecstasy, come to my arms, and allay the feverish pangs in«

flicted by the shapeless God.

* As the parties in this scene must suppose the trees so ar-

are occasionally for short inter- ranged as to intercept the sight

Tals invisible to each other, we of them.
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Vasava. (Weeping; apart to Kanck.) Ah, girl, my Lord

now speaks his honest self—liow soon will his tone be chang-

ed —is not this incomprehensible.

Kanch. It is so indeed Madam—and yet there is nothing

so bad, that it might not be expected from these abominable

men.

J 'as. Come, Sdgari/cd, take courage—speak to his majesty

—we have had the harsh tones of the angry queen Vdsavadat-

ii't grating in our ears to day— let them be now regaled with

the melody of your sweet voice.

Vasava. ( To Kanch. apart) Hey, girl, am I accustomed

to speak harshly—the worthy Vasantaka is very compli-

mentary.

Kanch. He will have cause to recollect this.

Vas. See my friend, the moon is up, and casts on every

thing his rays as pallid as the maiden's cheek that whitens

with resentment.

Vats. See love, the lord of night now stands upon the

mountain's crest, and throws his scattered rays around to

emulate the radiance of thy cheek—but idle is his coming

—

does not thy countenance shame the beauty of the lotus, do

not thine eyes diffuse dearer delight— what aid can he

bring to the influence of the fish-bannered God, which is not

wrought by a single glance of thine—why should the moon

shew himself, whilst thy resplendant charms are visible, and if

he rises, proud of his store of nectar, does he not know thy

Jips may boast too of Ambrosia-

Vasava. (Throning off her veil) Believe me still Sugurilca,
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my good Lord—your heart is so engrossed by her, you fan*

cy you behold Sdgarikd hi every thing.

Vats. (ApartJ How; the queen Vasavadatla—what i&

this.

Vas. My life is in jeopardy—that is—what it is.

Vats. {To the queen) Forgive me dearest.

Vasava. Address not this to me my Lord—-the epithet is

another's property.

Vas. (Apart) What is to be done. (Aloud) Nay, ma-

dam,you are of too generous a spirit not to forgive this first

offence of my dear friend.

Vasava. Worthy Vasantalca, the offence is mine, who

have presumed to interrupt this intended interview.

Vats. It is of no use to' deny it, but hear me, I bow me to

thy feet, and mark my forehead with their vermil dye, in

hope to transfer thither the hue with which anger discolours

thy moon like countenance. (Falls at hei feet.)

Vasava. Rise my lord, rise; that wife must be unreasona-

ble indeed, who with such evidence of her lord's affection,

can presume to be offended. Be happy, I take my leave.

[Going*

Vas. Nay, Madam, be merciful, I am sure if you quit

his majesty in this posture, you will hereafter repent it.

Vasava. Away, fool, 1 know no reason for mercy nor re*

pentance.

PExit with Kunchanamula.

Vas. Your majesty may get up, the Queen is gone; what

is the use of weeping in a wood.
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Vats. What, gone, without relenting.

Vas. Not so either, for our limbs are whole.

Vols. Out simpleton, do you make a jest of this, you, by

whose blundering this untoward accident has happened—the

genuine regard, our long and tender union has inspired, will

now appear pretended, and the impression of my incon-

stancy may reader her unable to endure existence: no pang fa

so intolerable as that of unrequited affection.

Vas. The Queen is angry, that is a clear case-—as to what

she Avill do, that i? by no means certain. In the mean time

1 suspect that poor Sagarikd will find her life a weary bur-

then.

Vats. I fear so too.

\They relire.

Enter Sagarikd, (behind) dressed as the Queen.

Sag. I have luckily got clear of the music hall, and have

come so far in this disguise without being observed : what

shall I do now.

Vas. Why, thus lost in thought, something must be de-

vised.

Vols. But what.

Sag. {Behind) 'Twere better far, that I should put an

end at once to my sufferings, and my life: the Queen will then

know nothing of my purpose, and Susangata and I shall

both escape disgrace : this tree will do.

Vats. I see nothing left for it, but to appease the Queen:

come, let us go in.

H
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Vas. Stop, I heard steps, perhaps she has thought bet-

ter, and returns.

fats. She is a woman of a generous spirit, it may be so,

quick, ascertain.

Sag. With the fibres of the Madhavi, I will suspend my-

self to this bough. Alas, my clear friends, far, far away, alone

and unfriended, I thus terminate my miserable existence.

(Fastening the noose round her neck.)

j 'as. "Who is there, ha, the queen, hey why, what; haste,

haste my friend, or Vasavadatta "will destroy herself.

J 'ats. (Advancing hastily.) Where, where is she.

fas. Behold.

Vats. (Rushing to her and tearing off the tendril.) Intem-

perati . what horrid r.et is this: my own life trembles

in my throat: existence is not yours to abandon : forego such

desperate thought.

Sa°r. (Apart ) My Lord—his presence inspires the love of

life; at least my last wish is accomplished, and having seen

him, I shall die content, (aloud,) Let me go Sir, you forget my
dependant station, I may not find again an opportunity to end

this hated being. Beware, how you once more displease the

Queen.

fats. Can it be; my own Sdgariha; no more of this des-

pair ; away with these fatal bands, and to arrest my Meeting life,

twine round my neck, the noose of these dear arms, (embraces

her,) My friend, it rains without a cloud.

Fas. Very true, if the Queen^does not return like a sud-

den squall, and spoil our fine weather.
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Enter Vdsavadatta and Kunchanamala.

Vasava. I treated my Lord too disrespectfully girl, as he

condescended to cast himselfat my feet ; 1 must therefore see

him again, and behave to him with more temper.

Kanck. Who would think in this way, but your orace *

however better the king fail in decorum, than your majesty, so

let us seek him.

/ uls. Say, fair maid, may not our affection hope to be re-

turned.

Kanch. I hear his majesty's voice, he is probably seeking

for you in hopes to pacify your anger.

Vasava. Let us approach gently from behind, I will cast

my arms round his neck, and tell him I forgive him.

Vas. Take courage, Sdgarilcd, make my friend a reply.

Vasava. {Apart.) Sdgarilcd here, keep back, let us listen

I will presently be of the party.

Sag. Why Sir will you thus pretend regard, you do not

feel, and wantonly risk the displeasure of the Queen, who I

know, is dearer to you than your life.

Vats. You utter what is not quite true my love—when her

bosom swells with sighs I express concern ; when she is sullen

I soothe her; when her brows are bent, and her face is distort-

ed with anger, I fall prostrate at her feet : these marks of res-

pec are due to the queen's exalted station—but the regard

that springs from vehement affection, that, is yours alone.

Vasava. {Coming forward.') 1 believe you, my Lord, I

believe you.

Veils. How now madam— is it you—why then you need

not be offended, cannot you perceive that I have been attracted
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hither, and misled by this resemblance of your dress, and

person—be composed, I beg you.

[Falls at her feet.

Vasava. Rise, rise—let not my exalted station put you to

\such unnecessary inconvenience.

fats. (Aside.) She has overheard me—there is no

chance then of appeasing her.

Vas. It is very true madam— I assure you, that deceived

by the belief that you were attempting to destroy yourself,

I brought my friend to this spot, to preserve as L thought your

life: if you doubt me see this noose.

\Takcs up the noose.

Vasava. Kdnchannmdlu, girl, take the twisted tendril—

and secure that Brahman, and make this hussy go on before

us.

Ranch. As you command, (ruts the noose over yasanta-

ha's neck, and beats him with the other end of it) Now Sir, see

v hat is the consequence of your ingenuity—you have had the

queen's harsh voice grating in your ears have you—do you

recollect this. Come Sdgarikd—do you go on before.

Sag Why did I not perish when I sought to die.

Vas. Think of me, my dear friend, who am thus carried

off an unfortunate captive by the queen.

Exeunt all but Vutsa.

What an unlucky business this is: what is to be done:

how shall I dissipate the rage that clouds the smiliug counte-

nance of the Queen, how rescue Sdgarikd from the dread of
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her resentment, or liberate my friend Vasantaka. I am quite

bewildered with these events, and can no longer command

my ideas: at any rate it is useless to stay here : I will in and

endeavour to pacify Vdsavadalld.

[[Exit.

End op the third Act.



ACT IV.

A CHAMBER.

Enter Susangalii, with a Diamond Necklace in her hand.

Alas, alas, my dear friend Sdgarikd, my timid, my tender,

my generous friend : whither, lovely Maiden, are you gone,

shall I not again behold you. Pitiless destiny, why shouldst

thou have endowed her with such unrivalled charms, to con-

sign her to so hapless a fate. Despairing of her life, she has

begged me to give this Necklace to some Brahman. Whom
shall I present it to—eh, here comes Vasantaka, I will give

it to him.

Enter Vasantaka.

Vas. So, I am well out of that scrape : appeased by my
excellent friend's intercession, her majesty has not only res-

tored me to freedom, but has regaled me with cates from her

own fair hands, and presented me with these gold Ear-rings.

Now then to seek the kina;.
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Sus. (Advances.) Worthy Vasctntaka, one moment.

Vas. Hey Susctngatd, what's the matter ; why do you

weep, no bad news I hope of SdgariM.

Sus. It is of her I wished to speak— it is said that the

Queen ordered her off to Ujrn/in, and she was taken

away at midnight, but whither she is gone I know not.

T as. Alas, poor Sdgarikd, a damsel of such unequalled

charms, and of such a gentle disposition I much fear the

violence of the Queen.

Sus. She herself despaired of life, poor girl, and left with

me this diamond necklace to be presented to the worthy Va-

santaka—.pray you, accept it.

Vas. (Coveri??g his ears) Excuse me, I could not stretch

out my hand to take so sad a memorial.

[ Weeps.

Sus. For her sake ; let me entreat you.

Vas. I tell you what : \ wid take it to the king : it

will relieve the sorrow into which the loss of Sdgarikd has

plunged him (Susan^ald gives it to him, he looks at it atten-

tively.) Why, where could she have procured such a va-

luable necklace.

Sus. 'J' hat excited my curiosity, and I asked her.

Vas. And what replied she.

Sus. She looked me in the face, and sighed, and said, Ah

Susangata it is now of no avail to tell my sad story, and

then burst into tears.

Vas. Although she has not confessed it, yet such an orna-

ment is a proof that she belongs to some distinguished family,

—Where is the king.
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Sits- He went from the queen's apartments to the crystal

a".cove—do you go to him— I must to her majesty.

[[Exeunt severalty*

THE CRYSTAL ALCOVE.

Vatsa discovered, seated.

Deceitful vows, tender speeches, plausible excuses, ancT

prostrate supplication?, had less effect upon the queen's anger

than her own tears ; like water upon fire they quenched the

blaze ofher indignation. I am now only anxious for Sagariku:

her form, as deiicate as the petal of theLotus, dissolving in the

breath of inexperienced passion, has found a passage through

the channels by which love penetretes, and is lodged deep in

my heart—the friend to whom I could confide my secret sor-

rows is the prisoner of the Queen; in whose presence can I

now give vent to my tear ?

Enter Vasantakv.

Vas. Yonder is my friend, emaciate with care, but grace-

ful still, radiant as the newly risen moon—health to your

grace, Fortune favours you. I have got out of her majesty's

clutches, and these eyes have again the pleasure of behold-

ing you.

Vats- My friend, Vasanlaka, embrace me (embraces him)

Four dress declares you restored to the good graces of the

Queen. Tell me what news of Sagariku. {Vasanlaka hangs

down his heud.) I pray you speak.
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Vas. I cannot utter such unpleasant tidings.

Vals. What tidings, speak, alas, it is too plain, she is no

more ;

—

Sdgarikd.

{Faints.

Vas. {Alarmed*) My friend revive—revive.

Vats. (Recovering) Leave me, existence— I willingly re-

sign you— ha<te, or you will be forcibly expelled— already is

that graceful maid far off.

Vas. You are alarmed unnecessarily— I was about to

tell you the queen has sent her to Ougein, this I called un-

pleasant tidings.

Vats. To Oagein—ah, cruel Vdsavadattd—who told you

this.

Vas. Susangata : and more ; she gave me this necklace

to bring to your majesty ; she knows why.

/ ats. To alleviate my despair ; what else —give it me, (Va»

santalca gives him the necklace which he applies to his heart.')

This has once hung upon her neck, and is now far removed

from her : it is a friend that shares a similar fortune with

myself, and will speak comfort to my sorrows: wear it xay

friend, that as it meets my gaze, I may acquire fortitude.

Vas. As you command. (Ties the necklace round his

neck.)

yals. Alas, I shall never again behold my love.

fas. Speak not so loud ; some one approaches.

Enter Vasundhajd,a. Female Attendant, with a Sword*.

* The accounts of the early female guard of the Haram—ac-

travellcu iu India, speak of the cording to Manouchi, that of

I
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Vamn. Glory to your majesty—so please you, the nephew

ofRumanrvdn, J ijayaverma, desirous of communicating to

you some acceptable tidings, is at the door.

Vats. Let him enter.

I'asnndhara goes out and returns with Vijayttvermd.

Vij. Glory to your majesty: your majesty's fortune is pro*

pitious in the triumphs of Rumuntvdn.

Fats. Are the Kosulds subdued.

Vij. By your majesty's auspices.

Vats. Jiumanwan lias well performed his task, and speej-

ilv achieved an arduous labour. Let me hear the circum-

stances of our triumph.

Vis. On receiving your majesty's commands, the general

of the state, Rumantvdn, soon collected a mighty army of foot

and horse, and elephants,* and marching against the king of

Kosa!d surrounded him in a strong position in the Vindliya

mountains,t

Shah Jehan.cons'isled of a hun- were confined to the Oude pro-

dred Tat tar women, armed with vinces. The tindhya nioun-

a bow, a poignard, and a scime- tains running across western and

tar. The practice has been no- central Hindustan, and passing

ticed in former plays, and seem9 to the Peninsula. TJut some

to have been originally Hindu, time previous to the dale of the

if it was not universally Asiatic, drama, the king of Kosalas au-

* It is not unworthy of re- thority extended into South Be-

mark as illustrative of the pro- har. The greater part, if not,

gress of military science, and the the whole of Oude was at this

date of the drama, that chariots time when the play was written,

are not mentioned here. subjugated by the princes of Ka-

+ This would be a strange posi- nouj.

lion for a king of Kosald, if that
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Vals. Proceed.

J'ij. Impatient of the blockade, the Kosald monarch pre*

pared his troops for an engagement.

/ as. Your slowness sets my heart in a flutter.

J'ij. Issuing from the heights, the enemy's forces came

down upon us in great numbers, and the points of the hori-

zon were crowded with the array of mighty elephants like

another chain of mountains : the)r bore down our infantry be-

neath their ponderous masses : those who escaped the shock

were transpierced by innumerable arrows, and the enemy

flattered himself he had for once disappointed our command*

er's hopes—fire flashed from the blows of contending heroes,

helmets and heads were cloven in twain—the broken armour

and scattered weapons, were carried away in torrents of blood,

and the defiance of the king of Kosald, in the van of his

army, was heard by our warriors ; when

—

Vals. How; was our force discomfited

—

Vij. Our chief alone confronted him, and slew the mo-

narch on his furious elephant with countless shafts.

Fas. Victory—victory—we have triumphed.

Vats. And honour to our gallant foe, the king of Kosald,

for glorious is the warrior's death when his enemies applaud

his prowess—what next.

Vij. Rumanwdn then appointed my elder brother San-

jayavermd to govern the country of Kosald, and making

slow marches in consequence of the number of his wounded,

returned to the capital : he is now arrived.
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Vats. Vasundhara—go apprise Yaugandhardyana to dis-

tribute the treasures ofmy favour.

Vasund. You are obeyed.

[Exit with Fijayavermd.

Enter Kdnchunamdla.

Kan. Glory to your grace—The Queen sends you word,

that Samvarana Siddha the magician is arrived from

'Ougcin: will your majesty be pleased to see him.

Vats. By ail means. I take much pleasure in this cunning

.—bring him hither. (Kdnchunamdla goes and returns with

the magician, Samvarana Siddha, carrying a bunch of Peu*

cock' s feathersin his hands,')

Kan. Here is the king.

Sam. (Waving Ihe feathers and laughing') Reverence

to Indra who lends our art his name* and on whom Sam*

vara and Vivaraf attend. What are your majesty's com-

mands : would you see the moon brought down upon earth,

a mountain in mid air, a fire in the ocean, or night at noon.

I will produce them—command.

Vas. My good friend, be careful,—take heed what sort

of a person this conjuror may be.

* Conjuring is called Jindra- juricg perhaps personified, the

jalika from Indra, the deity and terms mean literally, compreheu-

Join, a net. sion and disunion.

+ Some Technicalities of cou-
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Sam. What need of many words—by the force of my

master's spells I will place before your eyes the person

whom in your heart you are most anxious to behold *

Vals. Go girl to the queen, and tell her that as the magi-

cian is her servant, we will witness his performances in her

company.

Kanch. She is here.

Enter Vdsavadaitd.

Vasava. (Apart to Kdnchunamuld.) Girl, this man is

from Ougein: think you he is a friend to me.

Kanch. Fear not madam—he is well disposed.

Vasava. (Advances) Victory to my lord.

Vats. Come, madam, the sage promises much—let us be-

hold his cunning, (leads net to a seat and sits beside her)

Now, Sir, display your power.

Sam. You shall be obeyed. ( Waves his plume.) Hari,

Hara, Brahma, chiefs of the gods, and thou, their mighty

monarch, Indra, with the host of heavenly spirits, Siddhas

and Vidyddharas,^ appear rejoicing and dancing in heavens.

C The King and Queen look up, and risefrom their seats.)

* We see by this and other al- races of divinities are very ill Ac
lusions to the art magic, that the fined in the heavenly polity of

jiretensiousof the necromancers the Hindus. The Siddhas and Vi-

of India were not inferior to dy&dharas are beings of an inter-

those of Iheir brethren of the mediate order between men ai;d

west, nor of dissimilar purport. Gods, tenanting the middle regi-

+ The persons, character and ons above the Earth, and are

cilices of the different inferior usually described as attending
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Vats. Most wonderful.

Vw. Extraordinary indeed.

Vasava. Most strange.

Vas. Sea love, That is Brahma throned upon the lotus,

—

•

That, Sankara with the crescent moon, his glittering crest-

that, Hart the destroyer of the demon race, in whose four

hands the bow, the sword,, the mace, and the shell are borne.

—There, mounted on his stately elephant, appears the king of

Srverga : around them countless Spirits dance merrily in mid

air, sporting with the lovely nymphs of heaven, whose ank-

lets ring responsive to the measure.*

Vasava. It is very marvellous.

J'as. (Apart.) The son of a slave—this conjuror,—what

do we want with gods and nymphs— if he would treat us

with a pleasant sight, let him shew us Sugar ilea.

Enter Vasundhara.

Vasun. So please your majesty, the minister Yaugandluu

rayana begs to inform you, that the king Vikramahahu has

sent you, along with j'our messenger, who returns, the coun-

cillor Vasubhuti: be pleased to receive him as the season s

auspicious. Yuugandharayna will also wait upon you as soon

as he is at leisure.

upon Fndra, although they have for their kings. The Siddhas

chiefs and kings of their own. are of a more retired cast, and

The I idhyddhuras have much arc rarely the subject of fabu-

intercourse with men, intermar- lous or mythological legend,

rying with mortals, and often * This is something like the

having earthly priuces and heroes Masque iu the Tempest.
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Vasavrt. Suspend this spectacle, my lord. Vasubhuli is a

man of elevated rank: lie is also of the family of my maternal

uncle, and should not be suffered to wait : let us first see

him.

Vats. Learned Sir—be pleased to repose awhile.

Sam. {Waves the brush) I obey; (going) but we

have yet some sights for your majesty to behold.

J'ais. We will see them.

Vasava. Make him a present, Kdnchanamdld.

Kanch, 1 shall, madam.

QExit w'ilh the Magician,

T'ats. (To Fasantaka) Go and conduct Vasubhuli hi-

ther, (retires with the queen, Vasantaha goes nut and returns

with Vasubhidi and Bdbhravya)

yas. This way.

Vasu. The avenues of this palace do in truth present a

splendid scene. The eye is bewildered amongst the stately

steeds, and mighty elephants of war : the ear is regaled with

harmonious sounds, and the heart is gratified by mixing with

the throng of attending princes—The state of the king of

Sinhala is here effaced, and the magnificence of the entrance

into every court betrays me into rustic admiration.

Babh. The idea of geeing my master again after so long

an absence, diverts my thoughts from every other object. I

am in a very fever of delight: my limbs tremble, my eyes are

dimmed with involuntary tears, and I stutter and stumble

in my speeeh.

Fas. (In advance of them.) Come on, sirs.
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Vasu. (Observing the necklace) Bdbhravya—-we should

know that necklace : it was presented by the king to his

daughter on her departure.

Babh. It is very like—shall I ask Vasantaka where he

got it.

Vasu. No, no it is not very surprising that princely

families should possess jewels of a similar appearance.

Fas. The king,—advance.

Vasu. Victory to your majesty.

Vats. I pay you reverence.

Vasu. Prosperity ever attend your highness.

Vats. A seat for the minister.

Vas. This is a seat. • (Spreads his upper garment.* o«

the floor.)

Babh. B.ibhmvya pays his respects to your majesty.

Vats, (puts his hand on his shoulder.) Bdbhravja sit

here.

V'is. Minister, the queen Vdsavadattd.

Vosava. I salute your excellency.

Vasu. May your highness have a son like his father*

Babh. Madam, Bdbhravya bows to you.

i This seems rather inconsis- covered. The Mogul Empprora

tent with royal magnificence, used a sort of throne, hut their

hut we are to recollect the only courtiers sat on the ground. The

seat used hy Asiatics of rank,even Hindu Rajas, the Peshwa and

in the present day, are carpets, or others sat upon a cloth support"

cloths and pillows spread on the ing themselves by pillows,

ground, which is elsewhere uu-
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Vats. Now, Vasubhuti, how is it with the sovereign of

Sinhald.

Vasu. (Sighs.) I know not what reply to offer.

Vasava. (Apart.) Alas, what can he have to communis

Ctite.

Vats. What is the meaning of this concern.

Babhr. (Apart to Vasubhuti) It is useless to hesitate

—say at once what must be said.

Vasu. It is with difficulty, rir, that I can relate what has

chanced, but thus it is in consequence of the prophecy of

the seer, that whoever should wed Retndvali, my master's

daughter, should become the Emperor of the world, your

majesty's minister, as you are aware, solicited her for your

bride : unwilling however to be instrumental to the uneasi-

ness of Vasavadaltd, the king of Sinhulu declined compli-

ance with his suit.

Vats. (Apart to Vasavadaltd.) What strange untruths

are these my love, your uncle's envoy relates.

Vasava. I cannot pretend to judge my Lord, who is to

be believed here.

Vas. (To Vasubhuti.J Well, and where is the princess

now.

Vasu. My master understanding at last that the queen

was deceased*, consented to give his daughter to Vatsa, we

* That she washurnt:so in the ofJfagafniddheQueeaFctivadat-

Vrihat Kathk, in which asimilar Id is there a partj to the project

story is told, except that the per- of which Vatsa is kept in iguo-

«on is made Padmdvati, Princess ranee, hrs love for Vasavadaltd,

K
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•were deputed to conduct her hither, when, alas, our vessel.

•was wrecked, and

—

(Weeps.)

Vasava. Alas, unhappy that lam, loved sister Reinuvalz

where art thou, hear me and reply.

Vats. Be composed : the fate that causes may remove

our sorrows. Have not these escaped. (Pointing to Vasub-

hu'.i and Bdbliravya.)

Vasava. Oh, that it may prove so, but fate is no friend

to me. (Behind.) The inner apartments are on fire. The

flames spread over the palace top a roof of gold : they wind

around with clouds of smoke; they shed intolerable heat, and

fill the female train with affright—alas, the former false re-*

port that at Lhvanaka^* the Queen was burnt, Avill now be-

come a pitiable truth.

Vats. (Starling up wildly.) Vdsavadaltd burnt to death:,

my queen, my love.—

not permitting him to think of people and family, to marry

a second bride whilst she lives

—

again. The author of the Dra-

with J'nsavadaltiCs concurrence, ma also intimates, that Falsa

his ministers persuaded him that was ignorant of his minister's

she had perished in the conflagr- projects, and evidently follows

alien ot the palace, purposely set the Vrihat Kathd, or a common

on fire, whilst he was out on a authority.

hunting excursion, by which the * The place where the former

objections of Piidiiiavali's father palace was burnt. It must have

to his-'daughter holding the infe- been somewhere on the south

rior rank of a second wile were bank of the Jumna, near its con-

removed, & Vatsa was prevailed fluence with the Ganges,

upon as a duty, he owed to his
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Vasava. What extravagance is this—behold me at your

side—but ah—help, help my Lord.

Vats. (Embracing her ) Be calm, my love.

Vasava. I think not of myself, but poor Sdgarikd—She

is in bonds : my cruelty has kept her captive, and she will

be lost without some aid—haste, haste, and save her.

Vals. Sdgarikd in peril— I fly to her rescue.

fasa. What desperate purpose is this Sir—the fatal folly

of the moth.

Babhr. Hear Vasubhuti, Sir.

Vas. (Catching hold of his robe) Forbear—this is

madness.

Fats. Let me go, fool: Sdgarikd will perish—think you,

I shall survive her.

Bubhr. What—shall the race of Bharatabc imperilled for

such trifling cause—bin be that as it may, I will do my duty.

Vats. Stop, thou devouring flame—withold thy veiling

smoke, as high in air thy circling brilliancy revolves—behold;

I come to share the destiny of Sdgarikd. The fire nears the

prison of the maid—I shall the more quickly discover her.

\_Rushes off.

Vasava. My inconsiderate speech has inflicted this an -

guish on my lord. I cannot bear his loss, and will follow.

Vas. Wait, madam, I will lead the way.

[Exit with the Queevl

Vasu. Vatsa has precipitated himself into the flames: after

having witnessed the fate of the Princess, what remain*, but

that I also offer up my life..

[Exit
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Babhr. And must the race of Bharala thus causelessly

perish—but why do I delay— I will at least give proof of

my fidelity.

[Exit.

THE PALACE ON FIRE.

Sdgarikd, in chains,, discovered.

The blaze encompasses me on every side : thanks Lord of

flame, thou puttest a period to my sorrows.

Enter Vatsa.

Vats. The light shews me Sdgarikd—'tis she, alone,

without assistance.

Sag. The prince—the sight of him inspires with me

the hope of life. (Aloud) Preserve me, Sire.

Vats. Fear not, support one moment these investing va-

pours—ha, the scarf on your bosom is on fire. (Snatches it

off.) Your fetters impede your path, let me support you

—

Dearest, cling to me. (takes her in his arms) Already is the

heat allayed, be of good cheer : the fire cannot harm thee,

love, whose very touch abates its intensity, (pauses—looks

round— closes his eyes and reopens them) Why, what is this—

.

where are the flames — they have disappeared, and there

stands the Palace unharmed—Ha, the daughter of Avantis

monarch.

Enter Vdsavadatld, who runs into Valsu's arms.

Vasava. My dearest Lord.
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Enter Vasubhuti, Vasantaka, and Babhravya.

Vats. My friends.

1 ttsu. Fate is propitious to your majesty,

Vals. This must have been a dream, or is it magic.

Vas. The latter no doubt : did not that conjuring1 son of

a slave, say lie liad still something for your majesty to see.

Vats. {To the Queen) Here, madam, is Sdgarika, rescued

in obedience to your commands.

Vasava. {Smiling.) I am sensible of your obedience my

Lord.

Vasu. (To Babhravya.) That damsel is wonderfully

like the Princess.

Bubhr. So it struck me.

Vasu. Excuse me, Sire, permit me, ask—whence is this

maiden.

fids You must ask the queen.

/ usu. (To Vdsavadattd ) Will your grace inform me.

Vasava. Yaugandharayana presented her to me, and told

me she had been rescued from the sea : 'twas hence we de-

signated her, the Ocean Maid *

Vats. {Apart.) Presented by Yaugandharayana, and

without mentioning it to me—what could have been his

motive.

Vasu. {Jpart to Babhravya) The likeness—the neck-

lace—the recovery of the damsel from the sea—leave no

doubt that this is the daughter of the king of Sinhald,

* The meaning of Sdgarika, is, born of or produced from the Sd~

gara or Ocean.
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Retndvali. (Advances to her.) Lady, RetndvaM, do I find

you in this condition.

Sag. (Looking at him.) Ha, the minister Vasubhuti.

Vasui I die.

^Faints.

Sag. Unfortunate that I am, I perish : my beloved pa-

rents hear me ; reply to your child.

^Faints.

Vasava. What, Bdhhravya, is this my sister* Retndvali.

Babhr. It is.

Vasava. Revive, dear sister, revive.

Vats. Is this the daughter of Vikramaba.hu of the house

of Udatta, the sovereign of Sinhala.

Vas. (Apart.) I knew this necklace was the property

of no ordinary person.

Va.su. (Recovering ) Revive, dear Lady ,be composed

;

see how your elder sister grieves, console her sorrows with

your embrace.

Retna. (orSagarika.) I have offended the Queen, how

shall I look her in the face again

.

Vasava- Come hither unrelenting girl—behold in me a

lister, come to my arms. (As Retndvali goes to embrace the

queen, she stumbles. Vasavadatta apart to falsa.) My good

Lord, I blush for my cruelty, quick, undo these horrible

bonds.

* She calls her, sister,a]though Ceylon being the maternal uncle

such close affinity does not exist ; of fdsavadalUi.

they are cousins, the king of
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fats. Be composed, I will remove them, (takes the

chains off' RetnavalZsJeet.)

Vas. Yaugandhar&yana is most to blame in this—he must

have known the truth—and yet said not a syllable to any-

one.

Enter Fa?

r

gan dh a tay a na.

The temporary absence of her husband, and the contraction

of marriage bonds with another wife, cannot fail to be dis-

pleasing to the queen : she may thank me for these favours,

and I am ashamed to face her: yet 1 am confident she Avill

forgive me, when she considers my motives, and will be well

pleased that the King obtains by these means the sovereign-

ty of the world—however—happen what may, duty to a mas-

ter must be performed without regard to such considerations.

They are here. I will approach. Glory to the King—pardon

me, Sire, if I have accomplished any object, affecting your in-

terest, without previously consulting you

Wats. What have you done ; inform us.

Yogan. Please your majesty to be seated, and I will tell

you. It was formerly announced to us by a holy Seer, that

the husband of the princess of Sinhald, should become the

emperor of the world, Ave therefore earnestly applied to her

father to give her hand to our Sovereign, but unwilling to be

the cause of uneasiness to the queen, the monarch of Sinhald

declined compliance with our request : we therefore raised a

report that Vdsadavadalta had perished by a fire at Lavanaka,

and Babhravya was dispatched with the news to the court of

Hin It aid.
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Vats. I have heard what endued., but why place She

Princess with the Queen, in so unsuitable a station.

Vas. I can guess his object ; he expected you would see

her in the inner appartments, and take pleasure in her sight,

Vals. Has Vasantaka slated your purpose correctly.

Yogan. Your majesty has said.

Vats. I suppose too you had some concern in tl e appear-

ance of the conjuror.

Yogan. What other means remained of restoring- the dam*

sel to your presence, or how else was Vasubhuti to have

seen, and recognised the princess.

Vals. (To Vdsavadatta laughing ) Well, madam, it re-

mains with you to say, how we shall dispose of the sister

you have acknowledged.

Vasuvi. My Lord, you might as well speak out, and

sa\ , make Retndvali over to me.

Vas. Your majesty very accurately conceives the minis-

ters design.

Va.su vit. Come here, Retndvali, appear as becomes my

sister. (Tuts on Iter ho- own jewels, then takes her by the land

and presents her to Vatsa.J Accept lietnavali my Lord.

Vats. (Taking her hand.) Who would not prize the-

favours of the Queen.

Vasava. And remember, my Lord, she is far away from

her natural relations ; so treat her, therefore, that she may

never have occasion to regret them.

Vats. I shall obey.

Vas. Victory to your majesty, the world is now in the

possession of my friend.
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Vttsu. Princess, pay respectful reverence to Vasavrt-

dalla. (Retnavali bows.) Madam, you justly possess the

title of Queen.*

Vasava. (Embracing Retndvali.) Glory to your ma-

jesty.

Ytitsa. My care? are all rewarded.

Yog. What else can we perform to gratify your high-

ness.

Vats. What more is necessary. Vikramabdhu is my

kinsman. Sagarikd, the essence of the world, the source of

universal victory, is mine, and Vasavadulla rejoices to obtain

a sister. The Rosalas are subdued. What other object does

the world present for which I could entertain a wish. This

be alone my prayer. May Iadra with seasonable showers

render the earth bountiful of grain, may the presiding

JBrahmans secure the favour of the gods by acceptable sa-

crifices, may the association of the pious confer delight untill

the end of time,t and may the appalling blasphemies of the

profane be silenced for ever.

* Devi, literaHy goddess, but the following one of Fdsavadattd

applied to a queen, is the mas- shew she understands,

online form Deva, is especially + Or of Ihe Kalpa, the period

the title of a kin^: the speech of of the world's duration.

I'asubhuti conveys- a hint, which
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There is but little occasion to offer any additional remarks

on the preceding Drama. It is chiefly valuable as a picture

of Hindu manners in a sphere of life secluded from common

observation, and at a period of some antiquity.
r

lhe man-

ners depictured are not influenced by lofty principle, or pro-

found reflection, but they are mild, affectionate and elegant.

It may be doubted whether the Harams of other eastern na-

tions, either in ancient or modern times, would afford materials

for so favourable a delineation.

The story is romantic, the incidents are well contrived,

the situations are eminently dramatic, and although the spec-

tator is let into the secret of the plot from the beginning, the

interest is very successfully maintained. The intrigue cor-

responds perfectly with the definition given by Schlegeh It

is the union of unexpected combinations, resulting from the

contending operation, of accidental occurrences, and premedi-

tated designs.

In the circumscribed limits of the action, we ha\e no

right to ^expect much contrast or developement of character,

and it is enough that all the individuals introduced preserve

their identity. This is true even of the Chambermaids, and

the obliging confidante of the heroine is distinguishable from

the termagant adviser of the Queen.

The merits of the language have already been the subject

of remark. Its poetry is merely mechanical. We have no

fanciful illustration, nor novel and beautiful similitudes,

neither do any sentiments worthy of notice occur, except

the generous remark made by Falsa on the death of the king

of Kosala.
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The belief in vulgar Magic, or common Conjuring which is

repeatedly expressed in the Drama, is worth}' of remark, as it

is something new The tural powers described in

Mdlati and Uddhava, are of a very different nature, from

the art that makes a flower blossom out of season, or covers

a building with illusory flame.





APPENDIX
CONTAINING

SHORT ACCOUNTS OP DIFFERENT DRAMAS,

The preceding Dramas are the most celebrated specimens

of the Hindu Theatre, and deserve the distinction. They

are the be^t. Of the number which remain, some have consi-

derable merit, although inferior to those which have been

translated, but a considerable portion would have ill repaid

the labour of rendering them into the English language.

In order, however to leave as little doubt as possible on

this subject, as well as to furnish as extensive a view as prac-

ticable of the Theatre of the Hindus, all the specimens procu-

rable have been perused with greater or less care, and an

outline proportionably extended, given of their purport, with

translations of a few occasional passages, and such verificati-

on- of their literary history as could be discovered. The

real extent and value of the Dramatic literature of the Hin-

dus, Avill now it is hoped be accurately appreciated.

Maiiavira Cheritka.



MAHAVIRA CHERITRA.

A DRAMA IN SEVEN ACTS.

CHARACTERS.

Dasaralha. King of Ayodhya, Father of Kamu*

Jana/ca. King of Mithild, Father of Sitd.

Kusudhwaja. King of Kuni, Brothel- of Junukae.

Rama. Prince of Ayodhya.

Lakshmana.

T,, , > Other Sons of Dasaratha.Bliarat a.

Parasitrdma. The Demigod; Son of JamadagnL

Visrvamilra. A holy Sage.

Satdnanda. The family priest of Janaha.

Vusishtha. The family priest of Dasaralha*

Yuddhdjit. The charioteer of Dasaralha.

Rdvuna. The Demon King of Lanka.

Malyavan. His Grandfather and chief minister.

Vibhishana. The Brother of Havana and Friend of Rama.

Kumbhakerna. Another Brother of Rdvana; faithful to

his cause : slaiu by llama.
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Mtghandda. The son of Rdvana, slain by Lakshmana.

Bali. The King of the Monkies, slain by Rama.

Sugriva. His successor.

Ang /da. the son of Bali.

Hamiman. A Monkey chief and friend of Rama.

Sampati.'i The two vulture chiefs, descendants of Kasyapa

Jutayu. f and friendly to Rama.

India. King of the Gods.

Chitraratha. King of the Gandherbas.

Spirit*, Demons, Attendants, S>-c.

Situ Daughter of Janaha maraied to Rama.

TJrmilu. Her sister married to Lakshmana.

Mahodari. The wife of Rdvana.

Surpanakha. The sister of Rdvana.

Tdrakd. A female fiend.

The tutelary goddess of Atakd the city o£Cuvcra.

The tutelary goddess ofLanka the Capital of Rama.

Kuusalyd.

Kaikeyi.

Sumitrd.

Mondavi. 1

****** \
DauShters of Kusadhfvaja.

Female Spirits, Fiends, Attendants, <yc.

Wives of Dasaratha.
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The preceding list of persons, will sufficiently explain the

general subject of this Drama. It is the same with the

Rdmdyana, or the adventures of Rama, commencing in the

play with his visit to Viswamitras hermitage, and ending in

his return to Ayodhyu. The course of the story is much the

same in the play as in the poem, although there are a few varia-

tions in some of the details, and the story is much more

compressed.

That the Mahavka Cheritra is the composition of

Bhavabhuii, we have not only the usual assurance in the

prelude, and the concurrence of general belief, but the evi-

dence of internal structure—the same loftiness of sentiment,

excellence of picturesque description, and power of language

which mark the Ullara Rdni'iCkerilra, and Mdlali and Ma-

dhava are the characteristics of the Vira Cheritra— if the style

is less harmonious, and the expression of tender feelings less

frequent, than in either of the other Dramas, the difference

in these respects is to be regarded as designed, for the three

plays of our poet are written upon the principle adopted by

the only great dramatist of our own day, the authoress of

Basil and DeMoutfort, and may be considered as • Plays of

thepassions,' the purpose of the Uttara Rama Cheritra, being

the Karuna Ras, or Tenderness, that of the Malati and 3Ud-

Jiavn the Sringara lias, or Love, and that of the ViraCheritra,

the Vira Ras or Heroism; consistently with this latter pur-

pose, the situations and sentiments of the Drama are of astir-

ring and martial description, and the language is adapted with

singular felicity to the subjects from which it springs. It is

sonorous and masculine, more vigorous than musical, and
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although highly elaborate, and some times tijrgid, is in

general chaste, and always classical and stately.

The Drama opens with an address to the .Supreme Light,

the one and indivisible, pure, eternal, and invariable God.

The occasion of the performance is then stated to be as

«sual with this author's dramas, the festival of K"l :piiiju-

nntha, supposed to be the celebrated Chnkareswara, of

Ujayai: we have also the usual account of the family of

Mhuvabhuii.

The prologue contains this peculiarity, that the Actor

communicates to the audience, the outline of the Story intro-

ductory to the business of the Drama, and announces the

entrance of Kusadhwaja with his two Nieces, Situ and Ur-

mild. * Kusadhwaja, the brother of Janaka, is called King

of Sankdiija, and with the two girls, enters the hermitage of

Visicamitia on the borders of the Kausiki (Cos?) h;iv inn-

been invited by the Muni.f He is met by the Sage with the

two youths Rama and Lakshmana, and the young persons

become mutually enamoured. Whilst engaged in conversati-

on, a messenger from Havana arrives, who has followed them

from Milhi/u, and comes to demand SUd as a wife for his

master. They are further disturbed by Tdraka, a female

fiend, the daughter of Sukclu, wife of Sunda, and mother of

* Buchanan makes him the son + The presence of the D.im-

©f Siradhwaja. The Vishnu sels is not a singularity, ail the

Puran, however says, brother, Jiishis invited to the same, it is

and calls him king of Kdsi, the afterwards stated, are there with

Agni Purdna, says also, younger their wives and children,

brother of Janaka.
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Markka. Puma, by command of Visrvamitra, destroys her.

) iswatnitra then invokes the heavenly weapons, who attend)

and pledge their services to Rama, whenever called upon,

and the Sage recommends Kusadhwaja to invite the Bow of

Siva for Rama's present trial, and consequent obtaining of

Sit i. The Bjw arrives, self conveyed, being as the weapon of

so great a Deity, pregnant with intelligence. This faculty

does not however preserve it entire, for Llama snaps it asun-

der, behind the Scene, in consequence of which feat, it is

agreed that Sitd shall be wedded to him, Urmild, her sister

to Lulcslunan, and Mdndavi and Srutakirti the daughters of

Kusadhwaja to Bh u aia and Satrugkna. The party is again

disturbed by Suvahu and Markka two demons, who are slain

by Lakshmana and Llama. The Saint and his Visitors then

retire into the hermitage.

The Second Act opens with a dialogue between Mdlya-

vdn the minister and maternal grand father of Rdva?ia
i
and

the Demon's sister Surpanakhd who have heard the news

from Siddhdsrama, and discuss the consequences with some

apprehension—a letter arrives from Parasurdma, partly re-

questing, and partly commanding Havana to call off some of

his imps, who are molesting the Sages in Dandakaranya. He
writes from Mahendra Dwipa. Mdlyavan takes advantage

of th s to instigate a quarrel between the two llamas, anti*

cipating that Parasurdma, who is the pupil of Siva, will

hi highly incensed when he hears of Puma's breaking the

Bow of that divinity. The scene then shifts rather abruptly

to Fidelia, the palace of Janaka, to which Parasurdma has

come to defy the insulter of his god and preceptor. He
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enteis the interior of the palace, the guards and attendants-

being afraid to stop him, and calls upon Rama to show him-

self. The young hero is introduced, as proud ofParasurdm /'.?

seeking him, and anxious for the encounter, but d tain d

awhile by Sila's terrors : at last the chiefs meet. The dialogue

contains some interesting and, curious mythological allusion

to the history of Parasuruma, who having overcome his f 1-

low pupil K&rtikeya in a battle-axe fight, received his axa

from his preceptor, Siva, as the prize of his piowess. 'The

combat between the two Ramus is suspended by the arrival

of Janaka and Satan ndct, and Ramus b ing summoned to

attend the Kunchana Mochana, the loosening of Sita's golden

bracelet.

As a specimen of the style of the sentiments we may se-

lect the following.

JParasurdma to Riima. How now: presumest thou to

bend thv brow

In frowns on me—audacious boy—a scion

Of the vile Kshet-iya race, whose tender years,

And newly wedibd brid >, teach me a weakness

I am not wont to feel—Throughout the world

The story runs, I, Riima, and the son

Of Jamudagni, with remorsless arm

Struck off a mother's head -this vengeful axe

Has twenty times destroyed the Kshetriya race,

Not sparing in its wrath the unborn babe

Hewn piecemeal in the parent womb—'twas thus,

1 slaked the fires of a wronged father's wrath

With blood—whose torrents drawn unsparingly
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From martial veins, fed the vast reservoir

In which I love to bathe—Enough ; to all,

That—that I am— is known.

Mama. Give o'er thy vaunts

—

1 li Id thy cruelty a crime—not virtue.

In the Third Act. Parasurdma is represented as awaiting*

Rdmachandru's return, and he is accosted in succession by

fasishlha, Viswawiitra, Satananda,' Juuaka and Dasaratha,

who first endeavour to sooth, and then to terrify him, but he

outbullies tiiem all : at last Rdmackandra is heard calling on

Parasurdma and the chief goes off to the combat.

The Fourth Act opens with the annunciation of Rumachan-

dra s victory, and Mdlyavdu and Surpanakhd enter, more

alarmed than ever. Mdlyav&n now suggests the scheme of

so-.ving dissension in Dasaratha's family, in order that Rama
may be driven forth alone, and be thus thrown into the

power of the Rdkshasas—he discusses var ious schemes of

policy conne ted with this project, and with that of getting

rid of Vibhishana the Brother of Rdvana and his partizans.

He withdraws to put his schemes in execution, and the two-

Kings, Janalca and Dasaratha, and their holy councillors,,

succeed, congratulating each other on the victory of Rd-

mackandra: the prince and his defeated foe then appear,

and Parasurdma is now as humble as he was before

arroga t, he calls upon the earth to hid « his shame.

Whilst Rdma regrets Bhd gava's departure, Surpanakhd

disguised as Munthard, the 'favourite of Kiikeyi, Dasara-

tha's second wife, arrives with a lett-r to llama, requesting

hira to use his influence with his father to secure Kuikcyi,
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the two boons which Dasardtha was pi dged to grant her •

specifying one to be her son, Bkarata's, inauguration, and

theother, ass.-nt to Hamas voluntary exile. In the mean

t ". Onsara/ka. who has deteri ined to raise Rdmaehandra
to the partii ipation of regal dignity, communicates his inten-

tion to his son. Bam - repli< s by informing him of Kuifceyi's

m< ssage. and is earn st with his father to secede to lier r -

quest. Yuddhaj I and Bharatu arrive, and all are full of won-

der and concern: however, as there is no help for it, Dasara-

iha consents. Lakskmana and Sitd are alone to accompany

Rama, on which her father Janaka exclaims, ct vny child,

what happiness it will be to wait upon thy husband in the

hour of trouble, permitted to partake and cheer his wan-

derings." Bharata requests permission to go with them, but

Mania refuses his assent, on which his brother with notions

very characteristerically oriental, begs his shoes of him, pro-

mising to install them in the kingdom, and rule thereafter

as their representative : the Seniors are led out in deep des-

pondence, and Kama with his brother and wife set off to the

woods.

'1 he next or Fifth Act lies in the forests of JDhndaJcdranya,

and here Bhavabhuii is himself: there is some turgidity, but

considerable magnificence in the opening Dialogue between

the two Birds, Jutdyu and Sampdti, the vulture descendants

of Kasyapa, who have seen successive creations : they relate

Rama's progress toAvards the South, and Sampdti the elder

leaves his brother Jatayu, with strict injunctions to assist
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Rama if needed : he then goes to the ocean, and Jatuyu to

Malaya : he there comes to

Where amidst Janasthana's frowning wood?,

The tall Prasravrna uprears his head,

Dark tinctured in the clouds, and bathes his brow

With thin descending dews ; the ice through his caves,

lie culls the oozing moisture, and sends forth

The pure Godaveri to win her way,

Stately and clear, through ancient trees that shade,

Impervious tangling, her majestic coarse.

This descriptive style we find more frequently in the

Uttara Rama Chcritra, and as observed in the introduction to

that drama, it is characteristic o^l our author

—

Jatayu perches on the mountain, and very dramatically

carries on the business of the piece

—

Yonder I mark the hero in pursuit

Of the swift deer—and thither, Lakslnnana,

Directs his course remote—there, to the bower,

A holy seer approaches, and the dame

Gives him meet welcome—ha—his form expands.

'Tis he; the felon Havana—his train

Crowd from the groves ; he seizes upon Sild—
He mounts the car—Shame to thy birth, forbear

;

Await my coming, and the vulture's beak

Shall rend thy limbs, and revel on thy gore.

[Exit.
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Jatuyu is however killed in the conflict, which, with

the usual regard to stage decorum takes place behind

the Scenes. Lakskmana informs us of his fate, and

llama enters raving -
i ind gnation— the brothers set

off in pursuit of th whenSramand a female de-

votee sent by Vibh'shann to Rama calls for succour, being-

seized by Kabandha, a headless fiend—Rama sends Laksh-

mana to her rescue: he.goes off" to kill the demon, and returns

with, the dame. She gives Rama a note from Vibhishana mere-

ly complimentary but llama learning that he is with Sugriva,

Ilauumau and other Monkey chiefs at Rishyamuka ; and

that they have picked up some of Sita's ornaments in the

forest, determines to go with them. Kabandak then

appears, to thank Rama for killing him, being thereby liber-

ated from a curse, and restored to a divine condition.

They then proceed towards Rishyamuka the residence of

Bali, watered by the Pampd : near it is the hermitage of

Matanga with the fire and all things just ready for oblation,

although the saint has been long in heaven: he left them in

that state apparently as we shall presently see for the conve-

nience of Rama. When the brothers arrive at the mountain,

Bcili appears like a cloud upon its peak, and descends to the

encounter, regretting that he should be compelled by his

friendship for Malyavan to destroy Rama—the heroes meet

and exchange civilities.

Bali. Rama, with wonder and delight I view

Thy martial bearing, yet with grief I meet thee :

!\Iy eyes were never satiate of thy presence,

And yet, I mark thy coming with affliction.
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Enough ; what need of words: now let the arm,

That humbled Jamadcigni's haughty Son,

Ply thy strong bow again.

Rama. Illustrious chief;

I thank the fates, that grant me thy encounter ;

Yet must I wave the fight. I cannot wield

My weapons against one, like thee, unarmed

—

Bolt. (Smiles.) In sooth, brave hshelriya, I have ill

deserved

Such generous forbearance, but the world,

Knows our high deeds, I need not now proclaim them.

Address thee to the struggle. Thou art brave,

But still a mortal, and with mortal arms,

Com'st to the field: not such the arms we wield:

Look round the fore=t, mark these circling hills—
These are the weapons of our monke) race,

And well these hands can whirl their ponderous fury.

Come, to more level ground

—

Rama. Lead on, I follow thee.

Bali and Rama. (Looking al each oilier.)

The earth, will mourn a hero, in thy fall.

[Exeunt.

They go to the conflict, the noise brings Vibhishana, Sug*

viva, and all the Monkey chiefs to the place. Bali is over-

thrown, and returns mortally wounded : he recommends the

monkies to chuse Sugriva, and his own Son Angada, for

their joint Sovereigns, and mediates an alliance between
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J?6ma and them, as well as with Vibhishana : the poet deviate

in in this as in many other places from the Rdtnayana, and

exonerating Sugriva from any share in Bali's overthrow.

Ram i and Sugrlva pi dgc thpmselves to eternal friendship,

over the sa rifi lal fire in Matangds hermitage.

We call this holy (ire the Saint prepared

For sacrifice, to witness to onr vows

Of Friendship: ever may thy In art be mine,

As mine shall ever be devote to thee.

Bi'tli then repeats his request to the monkey chiefs, as they

were attached to him, to acknowledge Sugrivd and Angada

as their joint leaders, and to follow th* m in aid of Rama
against Havana in the ensuing contest, heistheu led off to

die, and the act closes.

Mdlyavan lamenting over these miscarriages, opens the

Sixth Act, and Trijata, a Rdkshasi, adds to his despondence

by news of the mischief inflicted by Hanumdn : he go< s off

to set guards and gather news. We are then introduced to

Ravana himself, meditating on his love: his queen.Wahodhari

comes to bring him tidings of Rama's approach, but he only

laughs at her: she tells him of the bridge made by Rama:

he replies if all the mountains of the earth Avere cast into

the ocean, they would not furnish footing to cross it: his

incredulity is terminated by a general alarm, and the appear-

ance of Pruhusta, his general, to announce that Lanka is in-

vested. Angada comes as envoy from Rama, to command

Ravana to restore Sitd and prostrate himself and family at

the feet of La Jcshmana. liuvana enraged, orders some con*
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tumely or punishment to be inflicted upon him, which we

cannot venture to explain, the expression is Mukha Sans*

kara, the cleaning of the face, as if he had ordered him,

to be shaved. Angada according to the stage direction,

puffs his hair out with rage. This part must be dressed

in character, an absurdity not without a paralell, in the

classical Drama, in the Io of JEschyluSy and the Birds and

Wasps of Aristophanes. The monkey tells Havana, if he

were not an Embassador, he would tear off his ten heads,

and he then springs away, the tumult increases, and Rd-

vana goes forth to the combat. Indra and Chiirarutha,

then come to see the battle, and describe its progress.

At first the Rahshasas have the worst, but Rdvana with

his brother Kumbkalcerna' and his son Mrghandda turn the

tide : the monkeys fly, leaving Rama, almost unsupported.

Lakshmana attacks Mc%handda, Ruvana quits Rama to

assist his son. Rama, kills Kumbhakema, and then goes to

the aid of Lakshmana : the whole of Rama's party are then

overwhelmed with magic weapons, hurled invisibly by

Rdvana upon them, and fall senseless. Whilst Rdvana seeks

to restore Kumbhakerna, Hanumdn reviving goes to fetch

J in/it, and tearing up the mountain that contains it, returns

to the field: his very approach restores Lakshmana, who

jumps up with encreascd animation.

As brighter glows the diamond from the lathe,

Or gleams the falchion flashing from its sheathe ;

As starts the Serpent from his shrivelled skin ;

Or bursts from envious clouds the Lord of day;

So Raghu's youngest hope,, by heavenly herbs
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Restored, with more than wonted ardour burns ;

A moment wonders what has chanced, then all

On nre for glory, rushes to the fight.

llama also revives, and being instigated by the Munis,

exerts his celestial energies by which the Dailya, Rdvana

and his host speedily,perish.

The Seventh and last Act begins with what the author

calls the mixed Vishkambhaka : the latter mear i an actoi

interpreter, who carries on the Story, which office i

performed by the tutelary deities of Alalia and i a,

the latter of whom is consoled by the former, who has come

to Vibhishana's coronation : we learn amongst other things

from them, Silo's passing the fiery ordeal in triumph, and

Rama's approach with the car of Kuvera, the Goddesses

therefore disappear: Rama accompanied by Sita, Lakshmana,

Vibhishana and Sugriva, then enter, and acend the car

which is to transport them to Ayodhyd, and the progress of

which they represent, how, is rather doubtful. (Survey

Vimdnagatim Nirupayanti.) What ensues, is more curious

than dramatic or interesting, although interspersed with

some fine passages of picturesque description, one or other

of the party pointing out the places over which they are sup-

posed to fly: these occur in the following succession ; the

Sctu or bridge of Rama, the Malaya mountain, the Km .

river, the hermitage of Agaslya, the Pampd river, the resi-

dence of Bali and of Jatdyu, the limits of the Dandaka forest,

the Sahya or Sailddri mountains, the boundaries of Arynvclla.

They then rise and travel through the upper air, approach^
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ing near the Sun, and are met and eulogised, by a Kinnartt

and his bride, they then come to the peak of the Himalfiyim

and descend upon Tapovana, whence they go <owards Ayod*

hud, where I dm a is met by his brothers and their mothers.

by Vasisklha ami Visamiira, and is consecrated king with

which ceremony the Drama terminates.

Upon the whole, as a play, the Vira Cheritra is inferior to

Jlhavabhuti's other productions; the choice of the Story is no

doubt the cause, as its embracing a period of time, and a

number of incidents, not compressible within the bounds of

dramatic representation, has thrown an undue proportion of

the Drama into narrative and description, to the destruction

of animation and interest. As apoem, however it ranks wor-

thily it with the other works of the same author, and as a play

is infinitely superior to others in which the same subject is.

treated by less skillful hands, as we shall several hava

opportunities of observing.

VENI SAMIIARA.

A DRAMA IN SIX ACTS.

CHARACTERS.

Yudkistkira. The elder of the Pandava Princes, and their

King.

Blilma. The brother of Yudishthira.

Arjuna. The third Pandavu Prince.



Sahadeva. } The two younger Pdndava Princes—twin

Nakula. £ brothers.

Sahadeva. } The

\ahula. £ brot

Krishna. The friend and ally of the Pandavas.

Dhritarashtra. The father of the Kaurava Princes, and

Uncle of the preceding.

Duryodhana. The elder of the Kaurava Princes, the

son of Dhritarashtra.

Kerna. The friend and ally of Duryodhana.

Kripa. An ally of Duryodhana.

Aszcatthdind. A martial Brahman and sage, the son of

Droiia, and nephew of Kripa.

Saujaya. The Charioteer of Dhritarashtra.

Sumlaraka. An attendant on Keina.

Chdrvdka. A Rdkshasa, in the disguise of a holy Ascetic

A Rdkshasa, or male goblin.

The Charioteer of Duryodhana.

Attendants, Soldiers, §c.

Draupadi. The wife of the Pandavas.

Bhunumali. The wife of Duryodhana.

Gdndhiri. The mother of Dhritarashtra.

Attendant on Draupadi.

Attendant on Bhdnumati.

The mother of Jayadratha, King of Sindhu.

A Hdkshusi or female goblin.

Attendants.

The Veni Samhara is a drama founded on the MahdUia-

rat : the name .alludes to an incident described in the latter

part of the Sabhd Parva of that poem, Draupadi's being
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dragged by the Vent, or braid of hair, into the public assem-*

bly by the liand of Duhsdsana, a disgrace that weighed most

heavily upon the Pdndava Princes, and was most bitterly

revenged.

The introduction of Ibis {day presents a Ndndi or pve'i-

minarv benediction of six stanzas, an extravagance unwar-

ranted by the practice of the best writers, and prohibited

by positive rule. Two of these indeed are omitted by the

commentator, and the last is censured by the author of the

Kavya Prakasa, as inconsistent with the reverence due to

liar/', and Lahshmi, whose amorous sports it describes in a

style suitable to mere mortals alone.

The manager then informs the audience that the play is

a novelty, the composition of the poet " BhulLu Ndrayana"

also designated by the title Mriga Raja or Sinha meaning

the same thing, the Lion— it is an odd grouping of names,

however, and leaves the character and person of the Bard

rather doubtful: the termination Sinha, being most correctly

applicable to a man of the legal or military caste, whilst

Bhaita is an adjunct belonging to a Brahman.

The occasion of the performance which it is usual to

mention is not adverted to, and the Manager and Actor go

off to prepare for an exhibition of Song and Dance in

honour of Krishna's return to the Pandava Camp, from a

visit to the Knru Piinces, as a mediator between the conten-

ding chiefs: the business of the play begins with a conver-

sation between Bhhua and Sahadeva, in which the former

expresses his refusal to have anjr share in the negotiations^
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instigated by Krishna, and his determination to make no

peace with the enemy until the insult offered to Draupadi

\~* avenged. He expresses his resolution in ca-e the dispute

be amicably adjusted; to disclaim -a]) connexion with his own

brothers, and throw off obedience to Yudhiskthira.

Shall I not grind the Kauravas to dust,

Nor drink the blood of arrogant Duhsasana:

Shall not my mace upon the breast descend

Of proud Sityodhana, and crush the wretch.

Because your monarch seeks the price of peace.

The price is the demand of five Villages or Towns,

Indraprastha, Tilaprastha, Mansadam, Varandvatam, and

any other : tin: Wahabharat, gives different names as Avis*

ihalam, Vrihasthalam, and Mdkandi ; the fourth is the same.

Sahadeva attempts to calm the fury of Bhiina, but in vain,

and Draupadi with her hair still dishevelled, and pining

over her ignominious treatment, comes to inflame his resent-

ment. She complains also of a recent affront offered by the

Queen of Duri/odliana, in an injurious comment upon her

former exposure, which serves to widen the breach. A
messenger now arrives to announce that Krishna's embassy

has been unsuccessful, and that he has effected his return

only by employing his divine powers against the enemy:

all the chiefs are summoned by the trumpet to prepare for

battle.

Druup. Yet ere you go attend to my request.

Let not my shame so far inflame your wrath,

That heedless of your lives, you headlong plunge
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Ihto the conflict : the chieftains of the enemy,

Are neither rash nor timorous.

Bltim. True, warrior dame.

The sons of Pandu are well skilled to ford

The ocean of the fight, amidst whose waves

Floats many a headless corse: and howling monsters.

Gorged with th.; sanguine beverage, reecho,

The trumpet's sound ; foremost they lead the troops,

O'er crashing cars and dying elephants,

The fierce encounter of whose ponderous brows,

Has strewed the floating field with brains and gore.

The Second Act commences before day break, and intro*

duces Bhdnumuti, the Queen of Dunjodhana, repeating to

her friend, and an attendant, a dream, in which she has be-

held a Sakula or Mungoosc, destroy a hundred snakes; this

is very ominous, Nakula, being one of \\iePdndavas, and the

Sons of Kuril amounting to a hundred. Duiy&dhana over-

hears part of her Story, and at first imagines thehostile prince

is the hero of the vision, he is about to burst upon her, full of

rage, and when he catches the true import of the tale, he is

at first disposed to be alarmed by it, but at last wisely de-

termines to disregard it. For,

By Angiras 'tis sung ;

The aspect of the planets, dreams and signs,

Meteors and portents, are the sports of accident,

And do not move the wise.

Bhanumati offers an Arghya of Sandal and flowers to the

rising Sun to avert the ill omen, and then the king appears,
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and soothes her, their dialogue is disturbed by a rising whirl*

•wind, from which they take shelter in a neighbouring pavili-

on. The mother of Jayadralha, king of Sindhu then appears^

and apprises Duryodhana, that Arjuna has vowed, if sunset

fiads Jayadrutha alive, he will sacrifice himself in the flames:

his wrath is especially excited by the death of his son Abhi-

taunyu, in which that chieftain had borne a leading part.

Duryodhctna laughs at her fears, and those of his wife, and

des >iaes the resentment of the Pdndavas ; he observes that

tin- is fully provoked by the treatment which Draupadi

rec ived by hi< command, when in the presence of the court,

and of the Panddvas, she called out in vain, for mercy.

Duryodhana then orders his war chariot, and goes forth

to the battle.

The Third Act opens with a scene of power, but of bad

taste, being full of revolting images. A Rdkshasi enters, and

expatiates on the stores she has provided for her canniba*

lism, and that of her partner, and when he makes his appea-.

ranee, hungry, thirsty and wearied, she gives him on the

stage, a feast of flesh, and brains, and a refreshing beverage of

blood, in the skull of an elephant just slain. It appears from

their dialogue, that up to the period of the contest, the fol-

lowing chiefs have fallen ; Bhagadatta, Sindhuruja, Angad-

hija, Drupadfi, Bhurisravas,Somadatta and Bdhlika— Gha-*

tolkucha is also slain, and Bhima is about to avenge his fall,

on which account, Hirimbd, the Queen of the Rdkskasas, and

mother of Ghatotkacha has ordered these goblins to be ready

to assist Bhimasena—Avhilst engaged in conversation and

feeding, this couple see Dro?ia} seized by Dhrishladyumna
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and slain, and they finally retire before Aswatihdma, the son

of Drona, who makes his appearance armed: he is overtaken

by his lather's charioteer, who tells him of the treachery by

which Drona was slain, having been induced to throw away

his arms by a false report, that his son Aswatihdma had pe-

rished, and been then killed at a disadvantage. Aswalthd-

md's distress is assuaged by his maternal uncle, Kripa, who

recommends him to solicit the command of the host from

Duryodhana. In the mean time, Kerna, is represented as fill-

ing the mind of the Kuru chief with impressions hostile to

Drona, and his son, persuading him, that Drona only fought

to secure Aswatihdma''s elevation to imperial dignity, and

that he threw away his life, not out of grief, but in despair

at the disappointment of his ambitious schemes

—

Kripa and

Asrvalthamd now arrive, and Duryodhana professes to con-

dole with Aswutlhama for his father's loss. Kerna sneer-*

ingly asks him what he purposes, to which he replies :

What is my purpose—Hear it, king of Anga,

Whoever confident in arms is ranked

Amongst the adverse host—whom'eer the race,

Of proud Panchala numbers, active youth,

Weak age, or babes unborn, whoe'er beheld

My father's murder, or whoever dares

To cross my path, shall fall before my vengeance.

Dark is my sight with rage, and death himself,

The world's destroyer, should not scape my fury.

Pupil of Jamqdagnya, Kerna, mark me:

Amidst these very plains, the wrath of Rama,

Roused by a father's death, filled mighty lakes
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With Kshetriya blood : such formidable arms,

Burning for hostile life I bear, and such,

My cause of rage, a father's fall, nor less

Than Rama's acts shall Dzona's son achieve.

Kripa then requests Duryodhana to give the command of

the army to Asrvatthdmh, the king excuses himself on the

plea of having promised it to Kerna, to whom he tran f .

ring accordingly ,- a violent quarrel ensues between Kei 1

and Aswatthdma, and Duryodhana and Kripa have some

difficulty in preventing them from single ombat. AswitUhdmd

at last reproaches Duryodhana with partiality, and refuses to

fight for him more. They are disturbed by Wiima's pro-

claiming without, that he has at last encountered Dithsdsxina,

the insulter of Draupadi, and is about to sacrifice lain to his

vengeance. Kerna, instigated by Aswatthdmd, foregoes his

anger, and is about to resume his arms, when a voice from

heaven prevents him. He is obliged therefore to remain an

idle spectator of the fight, but desires Kripa to assist the

King: they go off for that puipose.

The Fourth Act, opens with Duryodhana's being brought

in by his charioteer, wounded: Duhsdsanu has been

killed, and the army of the Kauruvas put to the route—on

his recovery, the charioteer announces Duhsdsana's death,

and Duryodhana gives vent to his sorrows. He is joined

by Sundaraka, a follower of Kerna, who gives, in Prafrit a

long and tedious account of the conflict between Arjuna

and Vrishasena, the son of Kerna, the death of the young

Prince, and his father's distress : he also brings a leaf on
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wluch Kerna has written to Duryodhana, with an arrow

dipped in his own blood, a message for aid

—

Duryod/rma

orders his chariot, and prepares to seek the fight again,

when he is prevented by the arrival of his parents, Dhri-

tarashtra and Gdndhdri who with Sanjaya commence the

Fifth Act.

The old couple and Sanjaya endeavour to prevail upon

Duryodhana to sue for peace, but he refuses.

My fall has Partha vowed : when he has left

]\le brotherless : and all his brethren slain,

How shall Duryodhana endure to live

—

JN'or will 1 hear of peace untill my mace

Shall crush and scatter to the winds that foe,

Remorseless Bhimu, whose ferocious wrath

Drank my young brother's, brave DuJisdsan's blood.

A tumult belnnd, and the entrance of the King's ha-

rioteer announce the death of Kerna— Duryo hanu after

expressing his grief, determines to go and avenge him, and

mounts the car of Sanjaya for that purpose, when Arjuna

and Bhima arr.ve in search of him : on finding the seniors

there Arjuna purposes to withdraw, but Bhima insists oil

first addressing them, which they do, but in insulting terms.

Arj. Parents, the middle Pundava salutes you,

Who in the battle's front, has, victor, slain

The Sou of Rddhd, he whose pride beheld

The world as grass, and bywhose vaunted prowess,,

Your children hoped to triumph o'er their foes.
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Blum. Bhi'mu in reverence Lows his head to you

;

He, who has overthrown the sons of Aw/w,

I i who inebriate has like nectar quaffed

The blood of vile Duhsdsana, and soon,

Shall lay the proud Duryodhana in dust.

DhritardsRtra reproaching them for this language is told

Chej use it not in pride, but in requital of his having wit-

nessed, without interfering to prevent, the oppression and

barbarous treatment the Pdndavas experienced from his sons.

Duryodhana interferes, and defies Bhima, who is equally

anxious for the con bat, but Arjuna prevents it, and the

Brothers are called off b • a summons from Yudlihhlhira,\\\\o

orders the battle to cease for the day, and the dead bodies

of either party to be burnt. Aswiillnlind then enters, and is

disposed to be reconciled to Dun/odhana, but the prince re-

ceives his advances Coldly, and he withdraws in disgust.

Hhritarash.tra sends Sanjaya after him to persuade him to

overlook Dwy dhana's conduct. Duryodhana mounts his

car, and the aged couple seek the tent of Salya King of

Maura.

In the Sixth Art, Panchdla brings to Yudhisthira and

Draupadi; an account of Duryo-lhana's having been disco-

vered concealed in a swamp, and compelled to fight with

Bkimasena by whom lie will be slain. Yudhishthira orders

public rejoicings on the occasion. Chdrvdka, aRdkshasa dis-

guised. as a Muni, then enters, requiring rest and water:

he teiis, them, that he has seen Arjuna engaged with

D
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Duryodkanrt, Bhuna having been previously slain by the

latter, and Krishna forcibly taken away by Rama, and

o-ives them to understand that Arjuna also has fallen. Drou->

padi determines to mount the funeral pile, and Yudiskthira

to put an end to himself, when the Rdkshusa satisfied with the

success of his scheme, which was intended to prevail on

this couple to perish, departs : the pile is prepared, and

Yudhishthira and Draupadi are about to sacrifice themselves,

when they are disturbed by a great clamour. Supposing it

to pi*ecede the approach of Duryodhana, Yudistkirq calls for

his arms, when Bid ina, his club smeared with blood, rushes

in; Draupadi runs away ; he catches her by the hair, and \s

seized by Yudishthira—on which the mistake is discovered ;

the episode is very absurd and impertinent.

The braid of Draapadi's hair is now againbound up: Arj.t*

11a and Vdsudeva arrive, and announce that they have heard

of the fraud of the thui vuka, and YudLisldldra adds that the

mendicant has been slain by Nakula, on which Krishna

expresses great satisfaction. The author has introduced the

Chdrvaka apparently, merely to have a hit at the atheistical

sect, possibly intending the Bauddhas.

There is much good writing in this piece, although the

style is rather powerful than polished : there is also poetry in

the thoughts, but it is the poetry rather of passion than fan-.

ty, and the pathos and horror in which it delights, are reliev-

ed by no brilliancy of illustration: both too are overdone, and

the pathos becomes tiresome, and the horror disgusting : the

chief merit of the Drama is individuality of character; the
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ferocity of Wumct, the pride of KeYHtt, the fiery but kindly

lemperament of Asivailkama, and the selfish arrdgance'of?

DuryoUi ri i are "ell delineated. The chief defect bfthe play

is its undramatic construction : the business is clumsily con-

trive I, the situation* are ineffective or ludicrous; the sc

are awkwardly j>ut together, and much too considerable a

portion of the piece is thrown into narrative, for the interest

to be successfully supported. With exception of the last de-«

feet, the l
red Samkdra is calculated to remind us very forci-

bly of the early attempts of the French and English Drama-

tists.

There is nothing in the play to furnish a clue to its date:

it is frequently cited in the Kdvya Praids, the Dasa Rupaka

and Sdhitya Dcrprnia, to which works it is consequently an-

terior. According fo tradition, the author, Bhatta Nardyana

was one of the KanouJ Brahman?, invited into Bengal by

Adi Sura, from whom the Brahmans of that province are

descended: he Avas of the Sdndilya family. Adi Sura is sup-

posed to have reigned three centuries before our era, but if

we may place any dependance on Abulfazi's list of Bengal

Kings, he was the 22cl Prince, in ascent from Belal Sen, who

it is well known reigned in the 13th century : assigning then

the moderate duration of about 300 years to these intermedi-

ate Princes, and admitting the tradition with respect to

Bhaila Nardyana, the Veni Samhdra, might have been

written about the 8th or 9th century, a period not at all in-

compatible with the comparative harshness of its style, and

the rudeness of its execution, particularly if -we conclude,

agreeably to the tradition, that it was amongst the early ve*
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suits of the introduction of Brahmanical literature into Ben-

gal. There are considerable varieties in the Manuscripts of

this Drama, and the name is also differently given as the

Vent Samvarana or Veni Samhdra, the import is the same,

" the Binding of the Braid." There i* a -commentary on the

Drama by Jagaddhara, entitled Mahopadhyaya, implying a

teacher, and Dharmadkikarika which may be merely an ho-

norific epithet, although it should signify a judge or admini-

strator of the law.

JMALAVIKAGNI3MITRA OR AGNIMITRA AND

- MALAVIKA.

J. COMEDY IN FIVE ACTS.

DRAMATIS PERSONS.

Agvinrilra. King of Vidisa.

Gotama. His Confidant, the Vidushakaov Buffo.

Haradatfa. }

Ganaddsa. £ Professors of Music and Dancing.

Sarasa. The Queen's Dwarf.

DJidrini. The principal Queen.

Ir&vuti. The second Queen.

Malavikal The heroine

Kausiki. A female Ascetic.
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Vakulavali. One of the queen's attendants and the friend

of Malar ilea.

JayasenA. Female chamberlain.

Kau nuidi. Attendant on the queen

Madhukdrikd. Female Gardener.

Nipunikd. }

,-,, , , > > Attendants on Irdvati.

Samdhitikd. Pupil of Kausikd,

Jy tsnd. ~\

R una >
'

C
^emEue dingers presented to Agnimiira.

y . ^

The Scene is at Vidisa in the Garden and Inner apart*

ments of Agnimitra's Palace. Time about 12 hours.

This play is usually considered as one of the three compo-

sed by Kdlidas, 'who is thus said in the prelude to be the

author.

Manager. I have been desired by the assembly to repre*

sent the Mdlavikdgnimitra of Kdliddsa at this vernal festival.

Actor. Why make such an election: why should we neg-

lect the works of celebrated writers, such as Bhdsaka and

Saumilli to perform the play of a cotemporary.

Man. Why not : all that is old is not therefore necessarily

excellent, all that is new is not despicable on that account

alone : let what is really meritorious bd pronounced so by the

candid judge after due investigation ; blockheads only are in-

fluenced by the opinions of others.
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There is no reason to question the nomenclature of the

author here, and the play is probably the work of a Kali-

dttsa Tradition alone identifies him with the poet of

"Vikramadilyd's reign, Avho preceded the christian era, and

the internal evidence is advene to the drama's being the work

of the author of Sakuntald, and Vikrama and Urvasi.

There is neither the same melody in the verse, nor fancy in

the thoughts. The mention of poets earlier than Kaliddsct

is of no help, as nothing is known of them : their names do

not appear in the Blwja Prabandha nor SdrngdharaPaddhati,

two works that enumerate some hundreds of eminent

authors. The latter has a Bhdsa which may be the same as

Bhasaka, and the former, notices a Bhuskara, which might

be thought to bear some relation to the same: one manuscript

of the play reads in place of Bhasaka, Dhavaka who we know

was contemporary with Raja Herska Deva, King of Kashmir,

the Kavya Prakds, declaring him to be the real author of the

works bearing the name of that Prince. It is not unlikely

indeed to have been the work of the time of Sri Hersha, but

can scarcely have been the production of a later date, in

which Dhavaka had become an ancient writer. The Dramas

written in more recent periods, are invariably as far as is yet

known, mythological, and have some one of the forms or

family of Vishnu for the hero; there is no such thing as a de-«

cidedly modern Drama the business of which is domestic in-

trigue : such a subject indeed was wholly incompatible with

Hindu feelings, as affected by intercourse with their Mo-

hammedan masters, whether the effect of that intercourse

was terror or imitation. In addition to these considerations,
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the style of the play is very unlike that most common
amongst modern writers, and most highly esteemed, being

free from all jingle of sounds, and from metaphorical com-

mon place: it does not even affect any thing like the uniform

smoothness, which seems to have preceded, and ushered in

the extravagancies of modern composition. The piece of

sound criticism urged by the Manager, is also the sentiment

of a day long gone by.

There are other considerations corroborative of the conclu-

sion, that this Drama is of no recent date, derived from the

history of its hero. Agnimitra, the king of Vidtsn, is the sou

of Pushpumilra, whose father is still alive, and who is rather

unaccountably termed, the Saidni or General: the personages

are little known to the Pundits of the present day: it appears

from the Vishnu Purana, however, that Pushpamitra was

the founder of the Sunga dynasty of Magadka kings, having

been the general of Vrihadralha, the last of the Maitryn race

whom he deposed, and put to death : he was succeeded by

his son Agnimitra, and no doubt remains therefore of the

identity of the personages : the first of the Maurya race was

Chandragupta, whom all research continues to recognise in

Scvidrucollus ; the princes of this family were ten in number,

to whose reigns the reasonable term of 137 years, is assigned.

in the FiJinu Purana, which places Agnimitra, and his

father about 160 years before our era, above a century be-

fore the Kdlidasa of Vikramaditya's court, and such a pe-

riod was quite sufficient to qualify Agnimitra, to become

the hero of a domestic Drama: the events of his reign which

are familiarly alluded to, were not of a character to have
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survived anv very protracted interval in popular recollec-

tion, and it may ba observed also, that his capital, Vidisa,

has been long obliterated from the literary records of the Hin-

dus, and that its precise situation is utterly unknown: its flou-

rishing condition in the days of one Kalidasa, is also adverted

to in his Megka Duta : the term of General applied in the

play to Pmkpdmitra, may perhaps correct the history as giv-

en in the Puran i and although he dispossessed his first master

of the crown, it seems likely, that he refrained from appro-

priating it to himself, being contented t~> retain the military

power whilst he invested his son with the title, and name of

King. There might seem reason therefore, to infer, that the

play was the work of the Kdlidds of antiquity, but the man-

ners described appear to be those of a degenerate state of

Hindu .society, and it can scarcely be thought earlier than

the tenth or eleventh century. It may possibly have been

the production of a somewhat later day, in some part of In*

dia which contin ; d to preserve its political independance,

and Hindu character. We shall now proceed to an analysis

of the drama itself.

The play open? with the entrance of Vakuldvali, a female

attendant upon Dhitrini, the principal Queen, who has been,

sent by her mistress to the Sangita said, a theatre or

Music saloon, to enquire of Ganadasa, the progress made

by his pupil Mdlavikd, in dancing and singing: another female

servant, Kaumudi, joins her, and from their conversation we

learn that the Rdjd has seen the picture of Mdlavikd,.

painted by order of the Queen for her Chilra Said, or picture

gallery, notwithstanding her anxiety to keep the original from
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T
AgnimHra's knowledge: the sight of the picture has of

^onr-e inspired the prince with an ardent desire to view

the original, whom he has never yet beheld. lathe next

scene, Vakuldvali tells Ganaddsa, the precepfor, that Mdla-

vikd wis sent as a present to the Queen by her brother

Virasena, governor of the Anlapala, or barrier fortress or>

> >rm 'da.

In the Seen- that follows, we find hostilities are about to

breakout beta \nimitra and Yajnasena, king of Vidcr-

bha. ( Berar ) The first, on some occasion, had detained

tive the brol i law of the latter, and Yajnasena had

iated by throw: \g into captivity Mddhavascna, the per-,

friend o I \tra, when about to repair to Vidlsa

to visit that monarch. Yajnasena sends to propose an ex-

change of prisoners, but Agnimitra haughtily rejects the

stipulation^ and sends orders to his brother in law, Virasena,

to lea i an army immediately against the Raja of Viderbha :

us affair being disposed of, he directs his attention to do-

me-tic interests, and employs his Vidushaka or confidant.

Col tma, to procure him the sight of MdlavlkcL

To effect this, Gotama instigates a quarrel between the

professors Ganaddsa and Haradatta, regarding their respec-

tive pree.ninence : they appeal to the Raja who in consider-

ation of Gunaulsa's being patronised by the queen, refers

the dispute to her, she is induced to consent reluctantly

to preside at a trial of skill between the parties, as shewn in

the respective proficiency of their select scholars ; the queen

is assisted by a protegee, a Parlvrdjikd, or female ascetic

E
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and woman of superior learning. In general, a Pan'vrdjikd

denotes an ascetic female of the Bauddha faith, but there is

nothing in the piece to assign the character to any particular

sect.

The second Act opens with the assemblage of the party

in the chamber where the performance is to take place, fitted

up with the Sangita Rachand, or orchestral decorations : the

king's object is attained, for Ganaddsa brings forward Mala*

vikd as the pupil on whom he stakes his credit. Mdlavilcd

sings an Upagdna or prelude, and then executes what is

represented as something of extraordinary difficulty, the

Ghatushpada vasiu, in the Madkya Laya, or andante time

which was composed by Sermishtkd : some air is most pro-

bably implied, adapted to a Stanza of four Pddas or lines.

Sermishtkd is known as the queen of Yaydli, but whether she

be the same with the composer of the air is more than un-

certain. Mdlavilcd's performance is highly applauded, and

the Viduskaka detains her, untill the queen, who has all along

suspected the plot, commands her to retire: the exhibition of

Haradalias pupil, not being essential to the intrigue, is eva-

ded dramatically enough, by the warder's ei'ying the hour

of noon, on which the party breaks up, and the queen, with

with more housewifery than majesty, hastens away to expe-

dite her royal husband's dinner.

The Scene of the Third Act is laid in the garden, where

stands an Asoka tree. (Jonesia Asolca.) A curious super-

stition prevailed amongst the Hindus formerly, which is the

frequent' theme of poetical allusion: they believed that this
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tree when barren might be induced to put forth flowers by

the contact of the foot of a handsome woman: the tree in

question does not blossom, and being the favorite of Dhdrini,

she lias proposed to try the effect of her own foot : unluckily

however, the Viduskaka whilst setting her swing in motion,

has tumbled her out of it, and sprained her ancle, so that

she cannot perform the ceremony herself: she therefore de-

putes Mdlavika to do it for her, who accoi'dingly comes to

the spot attired in royal habiliments, and accompanied by

her friend Vakidavali. In the conversation that ensues, she

acknowledges her passion for the king, who with his friend

Golama has been watching behind the tree, and overhears

the declaration : he therefore makes his appearance, and ad-

dresses a civil speech to Mdlavika, when he is interrupted

by another pair of listeners, Jrdvati the second Queen, and

her attendant ; she commands Mdlavika's retreat, and leaves

the king in a violent rage to inform Dhdrini of what is

going forward.

In the beginning of the Fourth act, the Vidushaka informs

the Raja, that Mdlavika has been locked up in the Sdrabhan-

dagriha, by the Queen. What that chamber is, we do not

exactly know ; it must be a store or treasure room, and no very

enviable place, as the Vidushaka compares it to Pdfdla the

infernal regions. He undertakes, however, to effect her

liberation, and whilst he prepares for his scheme, the Raja

pays a visit to the Queen.

In the next Scene, whilst the Raja is engaged in tranquil

conversation with Dharini and the Parivrdjikd, the Vidu-

shaka rushes in, exclaiming he has been bitten by a venomous
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snake, whilst gathering flowers to bring with him as a pre-

sent, onhis visit to the Queen, and he exhibits his thumb

bound with his cord, and marked with the i p\- ssions made

by the teeth of the reptile. The Parivrdjikd, with some hu-

mour, as well as good surgery, recommends the actual cau-

tery, or the amputation of the thumb, but the I idushaka

pretending to be in convulsions and dying, the Snake Doctor

is sent for, who having had his cue, refuses to come, and de-<

sires the patient may be sent to him : the Vidushaka is ac-

cordingly sent: the Queen is in great alarm, as being, how-

ever innocently, the cause ofa Brahman's death. Presently,

the messenger returns, stating the only hope is the applica-

tion of the snake stone to the bite, and requesting the Raja

to order one to be pi'ocwed : the Queen has one in her fin-

ger ring, which she instantly takes off, and sends to the

Vidushaka. This is his object ; for the female Jailor' of

Mdlavika, has, as he has ascertained, been instructed to libe-

rate her prisoner, only on being shewn the seal ring, or

signet of the Queen, and having got this in his possession, he

immediately effects the damsel's release, after which the ring

is returned to the Queen, and the Vidushaka is perfectly re-

covered. The king then being summoned away by a con-

certed pretext, hastens to the Samudra pavilion, where Md-

lavika has been conveyed with her friend, and companion,

Vakuldvali: this pavilion is decorated with portraits of the

king and his queens, and Mdlavika is found by her lover, en-

grossed with their contemplation. Vakuldvali retires, the

Vidushaka takes charge of the door, but no sooner sits down

on the threshhold, than he falls asleep: the Raja and Malawi*
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hit consequently have scarcely time to exchange professions

of regard, when they are again disturbed by the vigilant and

jealous Trdvati, who sends information of her discoveries to

Dhurini, and in the mean time, remains centinel over the

culprits: the party however is disturbed by news* that

Agnimiira's daughter has been almost frightened to death

by a monkey, and Irdvati and the Raja hasten to her .

tancc, leaving Mdlavikd to the consolation, derived from

hearing the Asoka tree is in blossom, an omen of the final

success of her own desires.

The Fifth Act collects the Raja, Dhdrini, the Parivrajikd

with Mdlavikd and other attendants about the Asoha tree,

when some presents arrive from the now submissive monarch

of Vhlcrbha, against whom the troops of Virasena have b en

snccessful. Amongst the gifts are two female slaves, who im-

mediately recognize in Mdlavikd, the sister of Mddhavase-

na, the friend of Agnimitra, whom the armies of the latter

have just extricated from the captivity to which the

Vidcrblia sovereign had consigned him. It appears, that

when he was formerly seized by his kinsman, his minister

Stimuli contrived to effect his own escape, along with his

sister and the young princess : that sister, Kausiki, now re-

veals herself in the person of the Parivrdjika, end continues

the story of their flight. Sumaii joined a caravan bound to

Vidisa; on their way through the Vindhya mountains, they

were attacked by the foresters, who were armed with Lows

and arrows, and decorated with peacock's plumes. In iho

affray, Sumaii was slain, and Mdlavikd was lost Kausiki.

left alone, committed her brother's body to the flames, and
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then resumed her route to Vidisa, where she assumed the

character of a female ascetic ; the Raja observes she did

wisely, which if a Bauddha ascetic be here, as is usual,

intended, is a tolerant expression of some weight, with

regard to the antiquity of the drama. Kausiki soon found

out Mdlavikd, but forbore to discover herself, confiding in

the prophesy of a sage, who had foretold that the Princess

i Iter passing through a period of servitude, would meet

with a suitable match.

The -tory now pauses, whilst Agnimilra issues his orders,

respecting terms to be granted to Yajnasena, the King of

Viderbka, the half of whose territory he assigns to Mad-

ia, vasena, the brother of Mdlavika, their dominions to lie

respectively north and south of the Varadd river, the Wurda

of modern times, and retaining till very lately it's character

of a boundary, separating the states of the Nizam from

those of the Nagpore, the Vidarbha or Berar Raja. In this

part of the play, also is the allusion to the General Push-pd-

mitra : a letter arrives from him, giving an account of some

transactions, that have occurred upon the southern bank of

the Indus : on his own behalf, or that of his son, he had

undertaken to celebrate an Asmamedha, or Sacrifice of a

horse for which it was essential, that the steed should have

a free range for twelve months, being attended only by a

guard to secure him : this guard had been placed by Push-

pdmitra, under the command of Aginimitra's Son, Vusu-

mitra. Whilst following the victim along the Indus, a

party of Yavana horse attempted to carry off" the courser,

but they were encountered by the young Prince, and after
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a sharp conflict, defeated. PtishpamUra, concludes with

inviting his son to come with his family to complete the

Sacrifice. The Queen Dharini overjoyed by the news of

her son's success and safety, distributes rich presents to all

her train, and the females of Agnimitru's establishment,

whilst to him, she presents Mdlavika. Irdvati communi-

cates her concurrence in this arrangement, and the Raja

obtains another bride : the piece closes with his expressing

his hope, that he may ever retain the regard of his first

Queen Dharini, and that his subjects may never suffer any

calamity whilst he reigns over them.

VIDDHA SALABHANJIKA OR THE STATUE.

A COMEDY IN FOUR ACTS.

CHARACTERS.

Vxdyddhara Malla. King of Trilinga and Kalinga.

Charayana. His confidential Attendant.

Bhdguruyana. The Minister.

Kalidas. A Servant of the Minister.

An Ambassador from the King of Lata.

K'trangaka An Officer of Vidyddhdra Malla.

The Queen of Vidyddhara Malla.

Mrigdnkdvali. The Daughter of Chandravermd King of

Lata, passing for some time as his son ; under the charge of

the Queen.
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Kuvalayamala. Princess of Kuntald, the intended bride*

of the supposed son of Ckandravermd, also under charge of

the Queen.

Pingalikd. The wife cX.Chdraya.na.

Mekhald. The foster sister and chief attendant on the

Queen.

Sulakshand.

Vilakshand

Kurangikd

Tarangikd.

Attendants.

Female attendants.

The Viddha Said bhanjikd, is a comedy of domestic intri-

gue, like the Retnavali and Mdlavikdgnimitra : it has not

however the elegance of the former, nor the spirit of the lat-»

ter, and although not devoid of imagination is much less clas-

sical than either : it has more bustle, and a more complicated

plot, and gives a not unentertaining picture of the interests

and amusements of Hindu Princes in thet'etirement of their

harams.

The benedictory Stanzas at the commencement are ad«

dressed to Kdmadtva and Pdrvati indicating adherence to>

Saiva tenets; the manager then states that the play is the

work of Rdja Sekhara and the occasion of the performance,

the pleasure of the Yuvardjd, probably the installation of the

heir in the joint administration of the Government.

A short introduction by Haridds, tells the audience, that

the minister of Vidyddhara Malla, the hero of the play, has
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discovered, that the king of Lata having no son, lias endear-*

oure 1 to to pass off his only daughter as a hoy, and has sent

her in that capacity to be taken care of by Vidyadhara

Malta's queen. The Scene then discover? the Raja and the

/ idushakajust risen from repose. The princehas seen a fan-

cied vision, which he relates to his confidant, " for the burthen

of the heart is lightened by sharing it with afaithful friend:"

he proceeds j "aglorious halo appeared before me in my
dream, bright as the moon's resplendent disk ; within the

orb a beateous maiden moved as gently radiant as the lunar

rays in autumn skies: advancing near me, she inclined her

bead in reverence, and as if pouring Ambrosia into my ears,

pro 1 >unced in softest tones, Glory to the Deity of love! then

sighing, she took up this string of costly pearls, and placed it

on my neck : the act awoke me. 1 started up, and saw my
vision realised. I caught the nymph by her scarf, but she

hastily extricated herself from my hands, and fled, leaving

me this necklace alone the evidence of her presence." The

Vidushaka, however treats the whole as a dream, and reproa-

ches the prince with his fickleness, as he had just before fal-

len in love with Kuvaluyamalii, the princess of Kuntald, and

re ommends him to be content with the queen, as " a par-

tridge in the hand is better than a peahen in the forest."

The king and the / idushaka then go into the garden,

where, over the edge of a terrace, they see some of the fair

tenants of the inner apartments, amusing themselves with

Swinging, a favorite pastime with the natives of India.

Amongst them the king recognises the countenance he has

F
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seen in his dream, but the party disappear on the advance of

the Raja and his friend.

The Raja then enters a pleaswe house, or pavilion called

the Kelt kailas—the Kailiis, (or mountain so called,J of Sport;

it is an apartment described as built of crystal, and decorated

•with statues and paintings: amongst the latter is one which by

an artist familiar with Indian antiquities and costumes, might

be wrought into an instructive and interesting composition, it

is thus described. " There is your majesty at Pdsa (dice)

with the queen, behind you stands one damsel with the belle

box, whilst another is waving the Chownri over your head,

the dwarf is playing with the monkey, and the Parrot, abus-

ing the Vidmhaka." The chamber also contains the portrait

of Mrigchikavali, the damsel, whom the Raja has really seen

in his supposed dream, and who is in the haram in the cha«

racter of a youth, though wearing female attire ; there is also

a statue of her, whence the piece is named Viddha Said

bhatjilcd, meaning a carved effigy ,• finally the lady is herself

beheld through the transparent wal of the pavillion, but

runs away on being observed, the Raja and his friend follow*

her in vain, the bards proclaim it noon, and the two friends

repair to the queen's apartments, to perform the midday

ceremonies.

A conversation between two of the female attendants

opens the Second Act, and gives us the history of Kuvalaya-

mala the object of the Raja's passion before encountering

his new flame : she is the daughter of Chandamuhasena, king of

Kunlald, and lias been sent to Vidyddhara Malta's queen, as
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the betrothed bride of the supposed son of Chamlaverma, who
is the queen's maternal uncle—then follows a frolic pi-acticed

by Mekhaid, the queen's foster Sister on the king's confidant

Chdrdyana—he is promised a new bride by the queen, and

the ceremony is about to take place when the spouse proves

to be <« lubberly boy''—he is highly indignant at the trick,

and goes off threatening vengeance.

The Raja having followed and pacified his companion,

they go into the Garden where they see the damsel Mrigdn-
hdvaU playing with ball : she still however flies their ad-

vance— presently they overhear a conversation between her

and one of her companions, from which it appears, that not-

withstanding her shyness she is equally enamoured of the

Raja. Evening is now proclaimed, and the parties retire.

A similar dialogue with that which commenced the Se-

cond, begins the Third Act, the parties only being different.

We now learn that the dream was the contrivance of the mi-

nister. Mriganhdvali having been persuaded by the

speaker Sulakshanu at his instigation, to believe that she was

to behold the present deity of love, and having been introdu-

ced by a sliding door into the king's chamber—the minister's

object in effecting a marriage between the Raja and the

nymph, is to secure to his master the station of universal

monarch, which a Seer, has prophesied shall accompany the

hand of Mrigankavali: the author here therefore is indebted

either to the Retndvali, or perhaps in common with that, to

popular story of Vatsafor his notions : the consequence of the

interview has been to render Mrigdnkdvali passionately ena-

moured of the king.
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From this we proceed to (jhdrdynds retaliation—he h"s in-

duced one of the women to hide in a bush, and when Mekha*

Id passed, to announce to her, she would die on the next full

moon, unless she prostrated herself at the feet of some Brah-

man and crawled between his legs: the plot has so far Suc-

ceeded that Mehhald and the queen both overcome "with con-

cern, have enterated Chardyana to be the Brahman that shall

preserve the life of the former: the transaction takes place,

and when Mekhala crawls between his legs Chardyana pro-

cl tims the ('evice, and triumphs in the humiliation he has

inflicted on her—the Queen is in her turn incensed, and goes

off in a pet: the Raja and the Vidushaka seek the garden

where it is now moonlight. Mrigankdvali and her friend Vi-

lakshand, also come thither, and the lovers meet—this inter-

view is broken off by a cry that the queen is coming, and they

all separate abruptly.

The Fourth and last Act begins again with the dawn,

when we have Chardyana and his wife introduced, the lat-

ter asleep : in her s.eep however she is very communica-

tive, and repeats a supposed dialogue 1 etween the Queen

and the Raja, in which the former urges the latter to marry

ISlrigdnJcdvali, the sister of the supposed Mrigdnkavermd

come on a visit, it is pretended, to her brother—this being a

plot of the Queen's to cheat the king into a sham marriage

by espousing him to one she believes to be a boy—on her

own part she, it is pretended b v the dreamer, professes no

difficulty, referring to her conduct on similar occasions,

from which it appears that the Raja already possesses a

goodly assortment of wives, the princesses of Magadha, Md-
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lava, V ''inch dUt, Jvanti, Julandkara and Kerala: the Vidu*

shaka, suspects the trick however, ami wakes his wife, \i lio

rises and goes to the Queen—sleeping on the Stage is con-

trary to the canons of tiie Hindu Drama, hut the native- of

India sleep with so little of the '• pomp and circumstance"

of the hed chamber, that there is no violation of decorum in

SU h a representation.

The Vid.ush.uka having joined the Raja, a rather tedious

conversation ensues, in which the amatory emotions of the

Raja and his new mistress are described : this is interrupted

by the preparations for the marriage, and they are followed

by the ceremony, Vidyadhara Malla being wedded on the

stage to Mrigankavali, another violation of dramatic rule,

-which prohibits the exhibition of sacred rites: in this case the

holy fire is introduced, and circumambulated : as soon as this

is done, a messenger arrives from Chandavermd to announce

that his master has a son, that consequently no further neces-

sity exists for his daughter's assuming a character not be-

longing to her, and Mrigankavali accordingly is to be recog-

nised as his daughter: the queen now finds that she has ta-

ken herself in, and given herself another rival bride: as the

matter is past remedy however she assents with a good grace,

and allows Vidyadhara Malla to marry Kuvalayamdld

into the bargain— to crown the king's happiness a messenger

arives from the camp, with news that the allied army of

Kerndla, Sinhald, Pdndya, Manila, Anlhra, and Konkana

has been defeated, and Virapdla king of Kuntala, the ally of

Vidyadhara Malla, reseated on a throne, from which his kins-<

mansupported by those troops had formerly expelledhim: the
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authority of Vidyddhara Malla is now declared to extend

from the mouths of the Ganges to the Sea, and from the

Narmada to the Tdmraperni in the Dekhiu, he being the chief

offthe Karachuli race—a Rajput tribe.

Many circumstances prove this Drama to be comparatively

modem: the language is more ornate than classical, the ideas

are more affected than poetical, allusions to current practi-

ce s and modes of dress are frequent and conversational, and

proverbial forms of speech are not rare : the state of manners,

particularly as affects the multitude of wives, is not of anci-

ent character, for although there was no restriction in this

respect it does not appear than any very great latitude was

r .ay exercised. Dasaralha had three wives, but his son

Rama had but one, Pdndu had two, Dhrilardshtra but one,

and many of the traditionary kings of the Hindus in like

manner contented themselves with the same number. Ac-

cording to the law indeed, the first wife was considered to

fulfill the moral end of the association, except in the case of

sterility, and the marriage of other wives, unless for the sake

of progeny, a culpable sacrifice to sensual passions. This

law indeed became obsolete, but to judge from the Dramas,

there ever remained a peculiarity in the practice of the Hin-

dus, which distinguishes them from the Mohammedans, and

in no case do we find any allusion to a system of concubin-

age established in their harams.

Besides internal evidence, however, the author is not re-

garded as a writer of any great antiquity, although of consid-

erable merit—his precise date is not known, but as he is

mentioned in the Sdmgdhara Paddhati, a work of the 14th
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Century, he is prior to that period—He wis probably not

later than the reign of Bhoja, for the Vdsavadattaoi Subandlui

contains an evident allusion to the play,as it is there said that

every house in Kusumapur, possesses a Sdldbhanjikd and

Vrihat Kathd, and he is also named in the Sarasivati Kav-

thubharanu, a work on Rhetoric, attributed to Bhoja himself.

It is said in the prelude, that he is the tutor of the king

Mahendrapdla, but we have not yet met with any prin

of that name. We shall presently have occasion to revert to

this subject, and it is here sufficient to observe, that from

the author's familiarity with the political distinctions, and the

domestic usages of the people of southern and western India,

he was probably a native of some of the provinces bordering

upon the Nerbudda.

PRACHANDA PANDAVA.

The Prachanda Pdnduva, or * Offended Sons of Pdnduf

is a Ndtaka in Two Acts, entitled also the Bala Bhdrala.

The subject is taken from the Mahdbhdrat. The P'h-sr

Act describes the marriage of Draupadi, the Second, the

loss of every thing at play by Yudhishthira, the inji

ous treatment of Draupadi, and the departure of thp r

dava princes to the forest. The author has not hesit.it

to represent in action, the circumstance of Draupadi s beh

dragged by the hair, almost naked into the public assembly,

an insult in revenge for which Bhima vowed to slay Duhsa-

sana and drink his blood, and ultimately fulfilled his vow.
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The introduction of this little Drama, which is written it

a simple but powerful style, is valuable for the account it

gives of the author Raja Sekhiara, and his natron or patrons of

whom some notice has been taken in the prec ;ding analysis of

Viddha the Saldbhanjikd. He is here described as a poet, who

occupies that rank in the literature of the day, which I'ulm'kz,

Vyasa, Bhartriharz and Bliavabhull, have sev( rally filled:

he is al -u designated as the sou of the Mahamantri or prime

minister, and Mahendrapdla, the king, of the family of Rag*

]>.u is called his Sisltyu or disciple. The assembly however

before which the representation takes place is collected by

Muhipula Dcva, who may be the same with Mahendrapdla,

or is possibly his father or paramount lord. Of Ma'iqmla it is

said, that lie is the Sovereign of Aryavertla or central India*

and the subjugator of the Kuntalas, Kulu'Jhas, Kerala, (Ma*

labar,) Kalingas, Muralas, and Mekalas, (tribes along the

Nermada.) lie is also said to be of the race of Raghu, mean-

ing no doubt a Raghubansi Rajput, and he is said to be the

son of the king Nirbhaya, or Nirbhaya Narendra. The

Sulradhara observes of the assembly, that it is formed

of the learned men of the great city of Mahodaya, or

the great Uilaija, possibly Udayapur, the princes of which

city affect to trace their descent from Rama. The modern

city of Udayapur, however, was not founded before the

]0th century, and the name must be applied to some other

place, unless it be no more than a title meaning the very-

splendid or fortunate. We cannot doubt the long prior exis<

tence of the Drama, from the mention made' of it, or of its

author, in the works to which reference is made in the pre=»
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ceding article, and to which we may add the Kavtja PrakSg,

a work probably anterior to the foundation of the mo

Udayapur. In a verse cited from another work by thewrii

ter, the Karpura Manjari, his wife is styled, the chaplet of

the crest of the Chouhan race, from which it follows that he

belonged to that tribe. It seems therefore likely that Raja

Sekhara was the minister of some Prince of Udai/apur, or

Dhondhur, who flourished at the end of the 11th or beginning

of the twelfth century.

Besides the Viddhd Salabhanjika, Raja Sekhara is the au«

thor of the Karpura Manjai i a dramatic composition of the

class called Satiaka, entirely in Prakrit. It is named a> a

specimen of the class in the Sdhitya Vcrpana. The Bala

Rdmdyana is another dramatic performance, attributed to

this author, and is named in the same work.

IIUNUMAN NATAKA.

A DRAMA, IN 14 ACTS.

The Hanuman Nataka, or as it is emphatically termed the

Mah a or Great Nataka, is evidently an imperfect performance,

and the work of various hands : the legendary tale which ob-

scurely accounts for this, will be hereafter noticed, it is only

necessary to advert to ithere in order to understand the pro-.

«ress of the Drama. As might be implied from the title, the

G
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story is connected with that of R drha, the monkey chief Hanii-

vu'in being a very important character in the adventures of the

Prince. Tlie subject of the play is in fact the story of the

Rdmayana, and it follows the order of the poem from the

birth of Rama, till his return to jyodhyu, after the conquest

of Lanka. It agrees therefore in its Dramatis Persona?,

also with the V'aa Cheiitra, and it is unnecessary to repeat

the list.

Two or more benedictory Stanzas invoking the favour of

Harias Rama open the piece, but there is no mention of the

Sutradhara nor is there any prelude; we have indeed both

here and throughout no notice of entrances nor exits, nor in

general any indication of the speaker, being left to infer the

appropriate persons from the business of the Scene, or being

directed to their specification by the conjectures of tlie com-

mentator : it is very evident that the person who speaks is

very frequently unconnected with the story, and is the poet

himself; this is the case at starting, as it begins ;

" There was an illustrious and powerful monarch, the sub-.

duer of foes, and the renowned ornament of the exalted

house of the Sun, named Dasaratha, in whose family, for the

purpose of relieving the Eanh of her burthen, Bhurisravas

{Vishnu) deigned to incorporate his divine substance as

four blooming youths—the eldest endowed with the qualites

of imperial worth was llama the descendant of Raghu."

The poet then cursorily notices the early exploits of the hero,

and states his going with Lalcshmana to the court of Milhila,

to try his strength in the bending of the bow of Siva, and
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thereby winning SUA for his bride, and we have this repre-

sentented dramatically, and Situ, Janaka, the messenger or

Puroh fa of luic ma, Lakskmana and Rama, maintain a dia-

logue easily followed, which ends in Ramus triumph—the

bow is broken, and he wins his bride.

The consequences of breaking the bow are then narrated

by an indifferent person or the poet, and Purasurdma's

apearance on hearing the sound is also in description: we
have here in the passages describing him, one stanza which

belongs to the Viruchcilra, and another said to o^cur in the

Prabodlia ( handrodaya. 'I he dialogue that ensues is some-

thing like that in the Viracheritru, but it terminates in Ra-

ma s trying the bow of Parasurdma, and shooting an arrow

from it which flies to Snrerga—Parasurdma acknowledges

him to be his superior, and the poet then proceeds to state,

that Rama and his brother, with Janaka and different

sages went to the capital of that Prince, and Rama was

married to Sild : this ends the First Act called the Sitci

Swayambara.

The Second Act has no pretension to a dramatic charac-

ter, being a description by the writer of the lores of Sitd,

and Rama, in a strain which is prohibited by a positive rule,

and is an offence against decency as well as the Drama; it is

evidently the addition of a comparatively modern and cor-

rupt period, prior indeed to the vitiation of style, but marked

by the debasement of moral feeling amongst the Hindus,

which led to the degeneracy of poetical taste, and subversion

of political existence.
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The Third Act is less dramatic than the First, and is wholly

descriptive: such speeches as do occur being conformable to

the usual style of oriental composition, which assigns speeches

to the speaker in the first, and not in the third person, rather

than to their being actually part of a dramatic dialogue. The

subjects are the exile of llama, his fixing his residence at

Panchdvaiif the appearance of Markka as a deer, and the

chase of the supposed animal by Rama and Lakshmana at

Sita's request.

The Act opened with a description of the portents that in-

dicated Rama's impending separation from his father, the

cause of which is the curse denounced upon the latter by

the father of the ascetic,whom whilst formerly hunting he had

accidentally slain, but the passage, though a striking one, is

an imitation of several similar descriptions in the Mahabhdi aL

Whilst thus their hours the youthful Pair devoted

To love, that with enjoyment grew; the (erm,

When the stern curse the Muni's Sire denounced

Upon the erring king, should shed its influence,

Approached—The sun with radiance dimmed looked

forth,

Whilst fiery torches waved along the sky,

And meteors darted headlong through mid heaven:

Earth shook; the firmament rained showers of blood:

Around, the horizon thickened. In the day,

The pale stars gleamed; eclipse unseasonable,

Darkened the noon: day echoed with the howls

Of dogs, and Jackalls, whilst the air replied,
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With horrid sounds, and strange, such as shall peal,

When the destroying deity, in thunder,

Proclaims the dissolution of the world.

The Fourth Act opens with a description of the chase, in

which we have the gestures of the deer delineated in a Stan, i

from Sukuntala—the speech of Dushma/ita to his charioteer,

'• There he runs with his neck bent gracefully, &c.

Havana then comes disguised to see Sitd.

Oh give me food, he muttered, pious dame.

Heedless she overstepped the magic ring

That Lakshmana had traced, when by thehand.

She stretched in charity, the Rdkshas seized her,

Calling in vain upon the sons of Raghu.

Jaldyu the vulture is represented as endeavouring to rescue

Siid, but he is slain by Rdvana. Sitd encounters Hand-

man and begs him to carry her ornaments, which she casts

to him, to Rama—Rama returns from the chase to his cot-

tage and finds it deserted
;

Now having slain the fraudful deer, the Prince,

With his brave brother, to their bower returned

—

Sitd he sought but sought in vain, his steps

Three several quarters trod, the fourth he left,

Oe'rcome with grief and terror, unexplored.

The Fifth Act contains the prosecution of Rama's search

after Sitd—his encounter with Bali, his triumph, and the

dispatch of Hanumdn to Lankd, and the Sixth describes

Hanumdn's visit to Sitd, the feats he performs at Lankd and

his return to Rama.
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The Seventh Act describes the advance of Rama's host, the

fruitless expostulation of Vibhishana with his brother, and his

consequent desertion to Rama, the further advance of the

monkeys, the construction of the bridge over the Sea, and the

crossing over it by the troops.

Where first the Monkey bands advanced, they viewed

A watery belt, smooth circling round the shore :

The following troops with labour ploughed theirway

Through the thick mire ; the chiefs who led the rear,

Exclaimed with wonder filled—Here, ocean was.

Rama in the begining of the Eighth Act, sends Angada,

the son of Bali, to persuade Havana to relinquish Sitd

peaceably. Angada has • some feeling of aversion to Rama,

who killed his father, but thinks he shall best fulfil his

father's wishes, by promoting the war between Rcivana and

Rama, he therefore goes to the former and defies him, in

very haughty terms. The Dialogue is more steadily main-

tained in this part of the Avork than any other* In one pas-

sage we have a curious description of the menial offices,

which Rdvana had compelled the Gods to perform in his

household, and of the notions entertained by the Hindus of

the Mythological, as distinct from the Apparent character of

various objects of their worship.

JRavan. Indra weaves garlands for me, at my gate

'* The thousand-rayed keeps watch, above my head

t Chandra uprears the umbrella of dominion,

* The Sun.

t The Moon.
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The wind, and ocean's monarch, are my slaves—

And for my board the fiery godhead toils.

Know'st thou not this, and can'st thou stoop to praise

The son of Ragku—whose frail mortal body

Were but a meal to any of my household.

Ang, (Laughs.J Is this thy wisdom, Rdvuna, infirm

Of judgement, dost thou deem of llama thus—
A mortal man—then Ganga merely flows

A watery stream— the elephants that bear

The skies, and Inilru's steed, are brutal forms—

The charms of lembha are the fleeting beauties

Of earth's Aveak daughters—and the golden age

A term of years—Love is a petty archer

—

And he whose fame gilds with celestial glory

The triform world, the mighty Hanumdn,

In thy profound discernment—is an Ape.

The dialogue continues very regularly dramatic to the end

of the Act, when Angada having in vain endeavoured to

persuade Rdvuna to restore Sitd, leaves him to expect the

immediate advance of the Monkey host.

The Ninth Act begins with narrative, but soon breaks into

a string of moral and political sentences, supposed to be

uttered by Virupdksha and Muhodara, two of Havana's

ministers— several of these sentences occur in the Hitopa-

desa. Rdvuna is not to be persuaded, but goes to Slid to

try the effect of his personal solicitations— first endeavouring

to deceive her by two fictitious heads, made to assume the

likenesses of Rama and his brother. Sita's lamentations are
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stopped by a heavenly monitor, who tells her the heads are

the work of magic, and they instantly disappear. Rdvana

then vaunts his prowess in war and love, and approaches

Sita to embrace her, she exclaims.

Forbear, forbear, proud fiend, the jetty arms

Of my loved lord, or thy relentless sword

Alone—shall touch my neck.

Thus repulsed, Havana withdraws, and presently reap-

pears, as Rama, with his own ten heads in his hands. Sila

thinking him what he appears is about to embrace him,

when the secret virtue of her character as a faithful wife

detects the imposition, and reveals the truth to her. Rdvana

baffled, and mortified, is compelled to relinquish his design.

Sitd's apprehensions, lest she should be again beguiled, are

allayed by a voice from heaven, which announces, that she

will not see the real Rama until 1 she has beheld Mandodari

ki.-s the dead body of her husband Rdvana—the Act ends

with a verse of familiar application, and double import, being

a series of quibbles, but it does not belong to this place, for

it alludes to Kusa and Lava, who were not born for many

years.

The Eleventh Act proceeds with the preparation for the

combat, going from one party to the other very abruptly

and unmethodically : a female Rakskasi attempts to assassin

nate Rama, but is stopped and slain by Angada : the army

then advances to Lanka, and Rdvana comes forth to meet

it. Kumblialcrna his gigantic and sleepy brother is dis-

turbed from his repose to combat; he is rathqr out of humour
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at first, and recommends Rdvana to give up the Lady—

^

observing

—

Though the commands of royalty pervade

The world—yet sovereigns ever should remember,

The light of justice must direct their path.

Havana bids him go to sleep again;

They who assist us with a holy text,

Are but indifferent friends—these arms have dashed,.

Their golden bracelets, on the polished peaks

Of the eternal adamantine rock,

\ w rooted from its base, and wrested victory

From the opposing grasp of Gods and Demons-
Confiding in thy prowess, sure in thee

To triumph o'er my foes, I have relaxed

Their fibre, but again, their nerves are braced ;

I need thee not, hence to thy cell and sleep.

Kum. King do not grieve, but like a valiant chief,

Pluck from thy heart all terror of thine enemies ;

And onl)T deem of thy propitious fortune,

Or who shall foremost plunge into the fight—

1 will not quit thee

—

Kumbhakerna's advance appears to terrify Rama's troops,

as he thinks it necessary to address them ;

Ho! chiefs and heroes, why this groundless panic

—

The prowess of our enemy untried
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In closer conflict. Ocean's myriad fry

Would drain the fountain, and before the swarm.

Of hostile gnats, the mighty Lkm falls.

Ktimhhakerna is killed by Rama, on which Indrafit the

son of Rdvana proceeds against the brethren. By the ar-

row called Nagapasa, presented him by Brahma, he casts

Rama and Lakshmana senseless on the ground, and then

goes to Nikumbhila mountain to obtain a magic car by means

of sacrifice. Hanwnun disturbs his rites. Rama ami Laksh*

mana revive, and on being sprinkled with drops of Imrita.

brought by Garura, the latter with a shaft decapitates Meg*

handda, and tosses the head into the hands of his father Rd-

vana, which ends the 12th Act.

In the opening of the Thirteenth Act, Rdvana levels a shaft

at Lakshmana, given him by Brahma, and charged with the

certain fate of one hero: it should seem to be something of

the nature of fire arms, a shell or a rocket, as Hanumdn

snatches it away, after it has struck Lakshmana, before it

does mischief. Rdvana reproaches Brahma, and he sends

Nareda to procure the dart again, and keep Hanumdn out

of the way. With the fatal weapon, Lakshmana is left for

dead

—

Rama despairs.

My Soldiers in their caves shall find protection

;

With Slid I can die, but thou, Vibhishana,

What shall become of thee.

Hanumdn reappears and encourages him. Rdvana has a

celebrated physician, Sushena, who is brought away from
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Lanka in his sleep, and directs that a drug (Vishulyu) from

the Druhina mountain must be procured before morning 1

, or

Lakshmana will perish: this mountain is six millions of Yoja*

nas remote, but Hanumdn undertakes to bring- it bodily to

Lanka, and call at Jyolhyd on his way : he accordingly

root^ up the mountain, and is returning with it to Rama,

via 'i/odhi/'r, when Bharata, who is employed in guarding

a sacrifice made by Vasishta
}

not knowing what to make of

him, shoots Hanumdn as he approaches : he falls exclaiming

c;i lid ii a and Laskhmana, which leads Bharata to discover

his mistake. Vasishtha restores the monkey, and he sets off

for Lanka again. It may be observed, that the nocturnal

performance of Homa, or sacrifice with fire as here described,

is contrary to the ritual. On IIunit man's return, the medi-

cament is administered, and Lakshmana revives. There is

more description than dialogue in these passages, and the

utter want of connexion which characterises the latter,

would render the speeches quite unintelligible, if the chasms

were not filled up very liberally by the commentator.

The Fourteenth and last Act opens with an embassy from

Rdvana, offering to give up Sitd for the battle axe of Parasu*

rdma, but this, Rama replies, must be reserved for Indra, in

all which, however, the author blunders sadly for Parasu*

rdma retained his axe. (see Vira Cheritra.) On this refusal,

Rdvana goes forth after a brief dialogue with his queen

Mandodari, who animates his drooping courage with the true

spirit of the tribe to which she belongs.

Banish your sorrow, lord of Lanka, take

One long and last embrace ; we meet no more

—

•
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Or give command, and by your side I march,

Fearless to fight, for I too am a Kshelriya.

The progress of Havana, through the air appals all

nature.

In timid murmurs through the rustling woods,

Low breathed the winds ; the Sun with slackened fires

Gleamed pale abroad, and from their rapid course

The streams relaxing, slowly crept along.

He defies Rama with great disdain, and in derision of his

modest demeanour, asks him wheiht r he is not overcome

with shame by the recollection of his ancestor, Andranya,

killed formerly by Ravaha* Rama replies ;

I do not shame, my noble ancestor

Fell iu the combat, victory or death

The warrior seeks, and death is not disgrace.

It ill befits thee to revile his fame,

When vanquished thou couldst drag an abject life

In great Haihaya's dungeons, till thy sire

Begged thee to freedom as the scanty dole,

The vagrant gleans from charity. For thee,

Alone 1 blush, unworthy of my triumph.

Ravana falls under the arrows of Rama, and Mandodari

his bride bewails his death, the poet moralises on his end.

The heads that once on Siva's breast sustained

With heavenly splendour shone, now lie beneath

The Vulture's talons, such, alas, the doom

That waits on mortal creatures : thus the fruit
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Of crimes committed in a former life,

Evolves to ripeness in our after being.

Sitd is recovered, but Rama is rather shy of his bride,

untill her purity is established by her passing through the

fiery ordeal, a test she successfully undergoes, in descrip-

tion, not in action : indeed after the dialogue between Rama
and Havana, the style is scarcely ever colloquial. Rama
returns with Sitd and his friends to Ayodhyd, when Angada

challenges them all to fight him, as it is now time to revenge

his father's death : a voice from heaven, however, tells him

to be pacified, as Ball will be born as a hunter in a future

age, and kill Rama, who will be then Krishna ; he is

accordingly appeased: allusion to these incidents is peculiar

to this Drama, not occurring in the Runuiyana, Vira

Cheritra, or Murari Nataha. Rama is then described as

seated on the throne of Ayodhyd, and a brief reference is

made to his ultimate exile of Sitd, after which the piece

concludes with a string of Stanzas of obscure and difficult

construction in general, in praise of Ramachandra: the last

Verse contains a brief statement of the history of the

poem.

The Mahandtahi is said to be originally the work of

Hanumdn, who engraved or wrote it on the rocks. Valmikl

saw it, and anticipated the greater sweetness of its style,

would throw his Ramayana into the shade : when he com-

plained to the monkey, the latter had so little of the author

about him, that he told the bard to cast the verses into the

Sea. Valmikl obeyed the injunction, and the Mahdndtaka
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remained concealed for ages under the waves: at last porti-

tions Mere discovered, and brought to Bhoja, by whose com-

mand, Ddmodara Misra arranged the fragments, filled up the

chasms, and formed the whole into an entire work. There is

no reason to doubt as much of this story as is credible, or

that the fragments of an ancient drama were connected in

the manner described: some of the ideas are poetical, and the

sentiments just and forcible: the language is in general very

harmonious, but the work itself is after all a most disjointed

and non descript composition, and the patch work is very

glaringly and clumsily put together.

The date of the play is established by the mention of

Bhoja, to be a work of the. 1 Oth or Hth century, and it is in

part corroborative of the correctness of the assertion, that the

drama Avas the work of Ddmodara Misra, that the poet Da-

modara is named in the Bhoja Prabandha, as one of the ma-

ny writers patronised by that monarch. That work also

records the anecdote of some verses attributed to Hanumiin

being discovered by a merchant in B/uja's reign, engraved

upon some rocks on the sea shore : the merchant brings a co-

py of the two first stanzas of one verse, and Bhoja travels to

the spot to obtain the other two: the verse when complete

is one that occurs in the play, and is that last translated,

c < The heads that once, &c."

One comment of this Drama is the work of Mohandas, a

Riima bhakt, and possibly by his name as well as that attiii

bute, a Vaiihnava Vairagi.
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DHANANJAYA VIJAYA.

This is a Drama in one Act, the subject of which is taken

from the Virata Parva of the Mahdbhdrat, and describes the

recovery of the Cattle of the Baja Virat by Arjuna, after

they had been carried off by Kema and the Kitru Princes.

The different Chiefs appear, and threaten each other and

praise themselves, very much in the strain of Homer's

heroes ; the battle is thrown into narrative, being described

in a conversation between Indra, and some of his attendants

as they contemplate it from the clouds. The Drama be-

longs to the class termed Vydyoga, It is the composition of

KdnchanaAchdrya, the son of Ndrdyana, a celebrated teacher

of the Yoga of the race of Kapi muni, or Kdpydyana Brah-

mans. The Drama is performed in the autumnal season at

the close of the rains, upon Vishnu's waking from his slum*

bers, by the written order of Jagaddeva, or in one copy,

Jayadeva, which is delivered to the manager on the stage,

for the entertainment of Gadddhara Misra and others. We
have a Jayadeva, king of Kanouj, in the end of the 12th

century, and Gadddhara Misra is said to be a writer of

repute, but of what works has not been ascertained. He is

not the same as the celebrated logician Gadddhara Bhaftd-

ckdrya, who was a native of Bengal, as the affix Misra

indicates a native of Gangetic Hindustan.
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ANEItGHA RAGIIAVA OR MURARI NATAKA.

A DRAMA IN SEVEN ACTS.

This play is most usually known by the latter appellation*

which it derives from the author; the former is its most legi*

timate title implying the sacred descendant of Ragku :

Rdm/i being the hero of the piece: the story is consequently

the same with that of the Vira Chcritra and Hanumdn

Natuka and the characters therefore need no particular

specification.

The subject of the prelude is of an unusual description.

The Sutradffiara states that the assembly is collected on occa-

sion of the PurushoUama ydlrd ; that all the world is well

acquainted with the talents of Kuliala Kandala, an actor from

another island ; one comment says, Sinhala or Ceylon, and

that he himself is the scholar of the Professor Bakurupa, and

a native of the middle country ; explained by another con-

ment, Ayodhyd or Oude. The first named actor then sends

the Sutradhdra, whilst on the stage, a challenge, to try their

skill, and the manager determines that it shall be put to the

test in the Anergha Rdghava, a new composition by Murari,

the son of Taniumaii, and Sri Verddhamuna Bhaita, of the

Maudgala family.

The FirstAct opens with a conversation bet-weenDasaratha

and Vdmadeva, which serves to introduce Visivdmitra, who

comes to request the aid of Rd?na> The dialogue between
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him and the king is an effort to outdo earn otfrr in compli-

mentary speeches, most of which are in the very worst taste,

as for example, Visivdmitra says to the king.

Confiding in your surety, that earth

No longer has occasion of alarm,

Indra, but rarely waving in the clouds

His bow, foregoes its practice, and forgets

His skill—nay—furth r; from the copious draughts

Of ghee, your ceaseless sacrific s offer,

His every limb is grown of size unwieldy,

And scarcely can he see out of his eyes.

However the whole composition is not of this description,

and it do s contain a few red eming passages. When Visrvd-

mitra urges Dasaratha to aid him by the intermediate agency

ofRama, he observes.

The monarch of the day invests the dawi*

With delegated ays to scatter night,

And ocean sends his ministers the clouds,

To shed his waters o'er the wide spread earth.

The king also considering, and being reminded by Varna*

deva, that the race of Raghu never sent away a petitioner un-

gratified, sends for Rama and Lakshmana, and allows Viszca-*

milra to take them with him.

The Second Act opens at dawn with a dialogue between

Sunassepha and Pasumcdra, two of the disciples of Visnami*

tra, in which the former gives the latter several legendary

I
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talc?, relating to Bali and Havana and the Rdkskaxas, r.nd

the interruption occasioned by Tdrakd to their rites, on

which account Rama and Lahshmana have been brought to

the hermitage to protect them. Sunasscpha goes to collect

wood, and Pasumcdra to see the princes. Rama and Lalcsh-

??ia?Ja now describe the situation of the hermitage, its tenants

and their duties, : the former is on the banks of the Kausiki

or Coosy river: they then describe the noon, and are supposed

to rest in the shade till towards evening, although they do

not leave the stage, nor is the dialogue interrupted: they are

then joined by Viswdmilra who gives a long description of

Sunset, until he is stopped by the cry that Tdrakd is abroad,

Rama after some hesitation about killing a female, goes

to destroy her : on his return he expatiates at great length,

on the rising of the moon.

The sovereign moon not yet oe'r tops the hills, -

But his precursor rays, that waken all

The beauty of the Lotus, spread through heaven,

And as they bright advance, they chase the vapours

Far to the bounds of earth, or banish them,

Deep in the rocky caves, or else prepare

'J o seize them living captives, as they seek

A refuge in the shadows of the mountain.

This is well enough, but then comes ridiculous conceit.

The watery darkness by the lunar beams

Is cleansed, as by the purifying nut:

Clear gleams the air, and in the shadowy hollows

The cloudy mire precipitated falls.
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Or by the glittering shears, the brilliant heaven

Is shorn, and piecemeal into fragments clipped
;

The shadows like the dusky rind are pealed,

And here and there are scattered o'er the vale.

Upon his rejoining the sage, Vismamilra proposes that they

shall visit Mitkild.

The Third Act opens with a dialogue between the chamber-

lain and one of Site's attendants, from which it appears, that

Sild begins tobeconsciousof her youth, and that Havana has

sent to demand her in marriage :- a conversation next ensues

between Fiswdmiira, Janaka, and Satdnanda, in which the two

princes are introduced to the king, and Viswdmitra urges

Janaka to let llama try to bend the bow of Siva, Saushkala,

the messenger of Rdvana, now arrives, to demand Sitd in

marriage for his master, refusing at the same time on his

part to submit to the test of bending Siva's bow. Saldnandct

replies for Janaka, and desires Rama to go and try his fortune:

the princes obey, and Kama is described by those on the

stage, as breaking the Bow : he has therefore won the lady :

the family connexion is extended by the promise of Urmild,

Manddvi and Srula Kirtti to Rama's brothers : Saushkala is

highly indignant, and departs to carry the information to his

master's minister.

Act 4th, Mdlyavan describes the rising of the sun, and his

disappointment on Rdvana's account. Surpanakhd arrives from

Vidcha, and announces that Rama and Sitd are married. Ma*

lyavdn anticipates, that Rdvana will carry her off, and to ren-

der the attempt less perilous, projects inveigling Rdma into
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the forests alone, for which he sends SurpnnaJchd in the (lis*

guise of Muntilar , the attendant of Kaikeyi : she tells him,

that she had heard of Parasurdmu's approach to Milhila

and Mdtyavdn conjectures the possibility of some good being

effected by the result. The next scene introduces Parasura-

ma in the same strain as the Mah ivtra ( heritra, but more ex-

travagantly : Rama's humility is more excessive, and the other

Characters carry on a vituperative dialogue with Parasu/d-

ma without appearing, speaking successively from behind

the scenes : we shall not cite any of the dialogue beyond

ma's reply to Parasurama's boasts of his destruction of

Kshetriya race: ' this fhig of your fame is now worn to tatter-:,

let us see if you can mount a new one." llama, then calls for

his bow, and Parasurdma -presents him with his axe: they go

forth to fight: a voice behind proclaims that Situ isapprenen-.

give that Rama again draws the bow for a maiden prize, and

that he cannot draw it in vain: this is all the reference we

have to the combat, as the two llamas return immediately,

very excellent friends. Parasurama takes leave of the Rishis

who are behind the curtain and departs. Janaka and

Dasaratha now enter, and the latter declares his pur.

po -e of relinquishing the kingdom entirely to his son. Lak-

shmana announces the arrival of Manlhard, and presents a

letter from Kaikeyi is to urge Dasuratha's fulfilment of his

promise, and grant her as the two boons, the coronation

of Bliaraia, and banishment of Rama : the old gentlemen

faint, Rama sends Laicshmana to prepare Sitd, and recom-.

mending his father to Janaka, departs—the author makes

very short work with this part of his Story.
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5th Art, a conversation between Sravana, a female ascetic,

and Jambavdn the bear, briefly describes the progress of

Rama with his wife and brother, till their arrival in the

forests.
, Sravana goes to prepare Sugriva, for the friendly

reception of the travellers, and Jambavdn hears a dialogue

carried on between Lakskmana and Rdvana, disguised as a

juggler. Jaidyu then appears and tells the bear, he has seen

Havana and Maricha in the forest, and anticipates mischief

to Rama. Jambavdn goes to find the chief, and put him on

his guard, and Jataya beholds Sita, carried off ; he follows

the Jiavisher. The language here is generally plain and in*

telligible, but there is no poetry : some of the attempts at

description make but a poor figure by the side of Bhava-

bhud's delineations of the same scenery, and the dialogue

between Jaluyu and Jambavdn, is a sorry substitute for the

scene, between Jataya and Sampal i in the Vira C/tcrilra.

Lakskmana now appears, and is soon after joined by Rdtna,

and both express their grief, but with more philosophy than

pathos

—

Lakskmana observes.

The worse the ill that fate on noble souls

Inflicts., the more their firmness ; and they arm

Their spirits with adamant to meet the blow.

Rdma replies.

The firmess I was born with, or was reared to,

And rage, that fill my heart, restrain my sorrows;

But harder is the task to fit my soul,

To bear unmurmuring a husband's shame.
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Whilst engaged in conversation^ cry of distress is heard,

and on looking out, the youths observe Guha, the friendly

forest monarch, assailed by the Demon Kabaiulha, or a fiend

without a head: Lakshmana goes to his aid, and returns with

his friend Git/ia: in the act of delivering him, Lakshmanahas

tossed away the skeleton of Dundubhi a giant, suspended by

Belli, and Bali deeming this an insult, presently appears : af-

ter a prolix interchange of civility and defiance, Rama, and

Bali go off the stage to determine their respective supremacy

by single combat: the result is described by Lakshmana and

Guha:Bdli is slain: voiceswithout announce the inauguration

of SiKrriva, and his determination to assist Rama, to recover

Slid, end Lakshmana and his friend leave the stage to join the

party. 'Ihewhole of this act is very flat and undramatic, and

the same character may be given of the rest of the drama:

we have nothing but sounding words, and obscure mytholo-

gy, with very few poetical ideas or rational reflexions.

The Sixth Act continues the business of description, and

Savana and Suka, two of Ravana's emissaries describe to his

minister Matyavan, the formation of the bridge over the sea,

and the advance of Rama's army : they foretell also an un-

fortunate result from Rama's celerity as Matyavan observes;

" The activity of an assailant is ever the best assurance of

success." Voices behind announce, that Kumbhakerna and

Meghandda have gone forth to battle. Matyavan wishes

them prosperity, in a phrase perfectly oracular, Utinam,

Ramum et Lakshmanum^ Kumbhakernum et Meghanadum,

vincere posse : the clumsy contrivance of voices behind the

scene, proclaims the deaths o£Kumbhakema and Meghanuda3
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and announces the departure of Ruvana, to the Held.

Malyavdn determines to follow him.

Haf-tc we to Havana, 'tis all I ccm,

In battle pilgrimage to expiate

The sin of feeble age, and on the sword,

Resign a life, now useless to my sovereign.

The remainder of the Act is a very prolix and nerveless

description of the final contest and overthrow ofRdvana, in an

extravagantly laboured dialogue between two Vidyddharas-.

Several pages here are so insufferably tedious, and at the same

time so difficult of construction, that they are quite unreada-

ble, there being nothing to repay the pains of making out

the meaning.

The Seventh and last Act resembles the concluding Act

of the Vira Cheritra, and describes the return of Rama with

his wife and brother, and accompanied by Vihhishana and

Su'griva in the celestial car of Kuvera, to his capital

Ayodhyd. It is of course an act of pure description and

as little dramatic as the similar act of the Vira Cheritra,

but unenlivened by the picturesque beauties, which relieve

the want of action in that drama. It is also infinitely

more prolix, and in the same proportion more tedious;

the route is also very preposterously diversified. In the

Vira Cheritra, the travellers proceed over the Dckhin,

through Aryavertta or India proper, to the Snowy moun-

tains, and then turn back at once to Ayodhya* Murdri takes

them from Rama's bridge into the upper regions, whence

they descry the different hoJy portions of the mythological
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mountain Sumcru, and visit Chandralolca, or the region of

the moon, the sole object of which absurd deviation is a la-

boured and obscure display of legendary lore, the mythology-

cal details relating to Sumeru, Kailas and the Chandrulokit

occupying several hundred verses : the author then descends

within ken of the earth, and commences his terrestrial

description with an account of Sinhahi or ( eylon, distin-

guishing that island, like all modern Hindu writers, from

Lanka: the r. ason is obv.ous enough, particularly in a writer

of the so uth of India, Sinhala or Ceylon, being too well

known to be made the seat of legendary personages, sup-

posed, as is the case with Vihhuhuna and his Rdkshasas, to

be still existing. From Sinhald, we then pursue a tolerably

rational route, described more in detail than in the Viru

Chcrhra. The places named, are the Malaya mountains, the

forest, the mountain Prasravana, the Goddveri, mount

Mdlydvan, Kundinipura in the Maharashtra country, the

shrine of Bhimesrvara, the city of Kdnchi, Ujayin and the

temple of Mah&kdla, Mahishmati, the capital of Chedi, the

Jumna and Ganga rivers and Var&nasi, Milhila or

Tirhut, and Champa near Bhagelpur—the travellers then

proceed westward to Praydga, and the Antarvedi or Doab,

when they again follow an easterly course, and arrive at

Ayodhyd- Vasishtha the priest, and the brothers of Rdma
}

await his arrival, on which he is crowned, and the piece

concludes.

Enough has been said to convey a correct notion of the

character of the Anergha ttdghava: it has no dramatic merit,

being deficient in character
}
action, situation and interest; as a
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poent, it presents occasionally poetic thoughts, but they arc

very few, and are Jost amidst pages of flat common place,

q taint ton eit, hyperbolical extravagance, and obscure my-
thology. Yet this Drama bears in general a much higher

character with the Pundits of the present day, than the truly

poetieal compositionsof-B/itfwaMw/* and Kalidds. The vitiation

of ta.-t , and abje< tness of sentiment prevalent amongst them

sufficiently explain this unjust preference. The Hindus of these

days are little a! 1 to e timate purity of conception, delicacy of

feeling, or brilliancy of fancy : they trouble themselves indeed

very little with the thoughts, and hound their criticism to an

author's style: the language of Murd) i is of course as far from

good taste a> his ideas, but it has merit: asa specimen ofela-

borate composition, it is unsurpassed, and the intricate and

not unmusical combination of the words, evince prodigious

labour, and a wonderful command of the Sanscrit language.

One consequence of this is a total want of perspicuity, and

without being intently studied and learnt by rote, there is

little chance that the Anergha Raghava will be understood

throughout.

Besides the celebrity, Murdri Misra derives from his ela-

borate style, he is indebted to the author of the Siddhdiita

Kaumudi, for no slender reputation, : as he deals largely in

unusual grammatical forms and combinations, Bliatloji Dik*

sltita has not unfrequently recourse to the Jnergha Raghava,

for the illustration of his grammatical rules.

The style of the Drama is sufficient evidence, that the

Anergha Raghava is of modern date : it is n^t possible, how-

K
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ever to fix the period of its composition with any precision.

It of course preceded the Siddhdnta Kaumudi, a work about

two centuries old. It is subsequent to the time at which

public festivals were instituted at Cullack, in honor of Ja-

ganndth, as it wss represented at the Purushoilama Ydtrd— as

however the choice of the hero was Rama, and no allusion is

made to Krishna, or Jludhd, there can be little doubt, that it

preceded the enthusiasm, excited in favour of those latter

divinities, by the Bengali visionary Chaitanya, in the end of

the fifteenth century,, and which still influences the prevailing

worship of Cattack. The bad taste displayed in the work,

will not allow us to carry it much farther back, and it is

possibly therefore, a production of the 13th or 14th

century.

In the present instance, two commentaries have been con-

sulted : one is short, and without any name : the other is full

to tediousness: it is the composition of Sri Ruchi Mahopud-

hydya, by command of the king Bhairava Dcva, son of

Nara&inha Devu. The country governed by the prince, is not

named—if Orissa be intended, as is probable, this comment

may be the work of the latter part of the 13th, or beginning

of the 14th century, Narasinha Deva, king of Orissa, ascend*

ing the throne in 1236.

SAREDA TILAKA.

This is a piece of the class called Bhcina, or a monologue

in one Act, although of considerable length. Rasikasekhara.}
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a man of licentious habits, gives an account of the different

individuals, he encounters in the streets of Koldkalapur, at

the time of the vernal festival. By far the greatest portion

of the piece is in description, but part is in a suppositious di-

alogue, in which Rasikasekhara having addressed some indi-

vidual, whom he names, adds, ' kim bravisi,' what do you

say, and then repeats himself the reply. 'I he persons thus

interrogated are chiefly females and courtezans, and the dia-

logue very generally will not admit of translation. Occasi-

onally it should appear, also, that the male characters shew

themselves for a short interval, and speak for themselves,

but there is no stage direction for entrance or exit. It is

possible therefore, that the whole is the exhibition of a single

performer, who varying his voice and appearance, adapts

himself to the different personations, a feat not uncommonly^

nor badly accomplished by some of the Indian Bhanrs, or

professional jesters and mimics of the present day, although

they may fall short of the more cultivated talent of this class

in Europe.

Of the individuals described, the majority are women, and

the following are some of the most characteristic notices

given by Rasikasekhara, who here, is supposed to address a

companion.

"Look where the lotus eyed damsels ofKonkana approach ;

their slender waists decorated with tinkling bells, and their

charms guiding the shafts of Kama into every bosom.

There goes the maid of Gurjara, blooming as with perpe-

tual youth, having eyes like the Chukora, '
of the complexion
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of the yellow Rochanrt, and a voice musical as that of the

parrot; she Wears anclets of silver, large ear-rings set with

pearls, and her boddice is buttoned below the hips with

gems.

The matron of Maharashtra proceeds yonder, her fore*

head stained with saffron, and with silver chains upon her

feet; she wears a coloured veil, ; nd a girthe round her

loins.

Here comes the damsel of Nepal, whose looks are blacker

than the bee, whose bosom is fragrant \\ ith musk, and whose

forehead bears a mark brighter than the new moon.

Behold that lotus faced maiden of Paudya, bearing offer-

rings in her hand; her person is decorated with pearls, and

her bosom perfumed with sandal.

A Chola female approaches, whose cheeks are tinted with

saffron, and whose dress is embroidered with the buds of the

lotus.

The bosoms of those Druvha women, are as moonlight in

the courts of the young, whilst those of others are like lamps

in water jars.

Observe the lovely form of the damsels of Kernuta, whose

forehead is stamped with a mole of musk, and tinted with

safflower; whose ears are ornamented with rings of gold,

and whose bosom attracts the hearts of men.

Look at that Andhra female, whose graceful ear is deco-

rated by the scroll of gold, whose nose ring set with pearls
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trembles to Lev breath, and over whose bosom spreads the

saffron dyed vest.

The female worshipper of Siva advances, her foi ehead

streaked with tile double line of ashy whiteness, and from

whose neck the string of Cowries depend:-;; her soft lips are

ruddy with betel, and her curls are of darkest jet.

And mark, where the damsel devoted to Vishnu pro-

ceeds, her for. head marked with the saffron crescent, her

tresses playing upon her long neck, and her eyes beautiful

as the lotus."

The personages next in frequency of description are reli-

gious characters, to whom the author shews no great favour,

not only in his portraits,, but in one or two piquant anecdotes

related in the course of the piece, of which soiue pious va-

grant is the hero.

" Eh, who are these. I see. The Jangama covered with

ashes, wearing his hair in a braid, carrying the type of Siva

round his neek, and having shoes on his feet; he bears in his

hand the segment of a skull : and the Vaishnava, his fore-

head market with an upright streak, carrying a boAV deco-

rated with bells and peacock's feathers, and a wallet at his

side.

There go the readers of the Piirdnas, carrying under their

arms the sacred volumes wrapped up in the cloth on which

they take their seat.
' They have rosaries in their hands, and

their foreheads are stained with sandal.
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Here, the haughty Yelis approach, clad in vestments?

dyed with ochre, bearing Bambu staves, round which

their nether vesture is wrapped, and arrogantly promulgat-

ing false doctrines.

And there go the personifications of hypocrisy, the Yogis,

who to impose upon the people are counting their rosaries,

and have smeared their bodies with the ashes of burnt cow-

dung; they suffer their beards to grow, their garments are

dyed with ochre, and they carry their wallets under their

arms, covered with the skin of the black deer.''

One of the most laboured descriptions is the following.

" Here comes a Snake-catcher, with his Serpent and Mon-

key. Upon his head, he wears a scanty plume of peacock's

feathers, round one of his arms winds the tendril of a

vine, and a bracelet of shells decorates the other. His braid-

ed locks project from above his forehead, whilst beneath

them, from ear to ear extends across his brow the single

streak of ashes. Repeating the incantation of Garura, and

meditating upon his spiritual teacher, he cautiously opens

his basket, and draws forth the slowly excited reptile.

Whilst the exhibitor is shaking his knee with one hand,

and with the other playing upon his pipe, the Snake slowly

raises his head, and expands his hood. The Monkey then

darts upon the Snake, and grips him with his teeth, and

then recedes from the fury with which he darts forth his

venom. Wonderful are the works of Brahma ! and yet,

what marvel is there, that men can tame venomous animals,

when women can tame men." In the original, the quibble
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is upon the word Bhajanga Which means a gallant or a

snake.

Except a few such insignificant attempts, there is little

wit or satire in the composition, and still less poetry, be-

yond that which is merely mechanical. The style is highly

laboured and involved, abounds with verbal jingle, and is

not unfrequently encumbered with rhime. This is a suffici-

ent proof of its comparatively recent date, and the same in-

ference is authorised by the allusions to the Jangamas and

Vaishnavas, who as here described, are modern sectaries.

The composition cannot therefore be earlier than the J 2th

century, and it is probably later. The author is named

Sankara, who could not have been the religious reformer so

denominated although he may possibly be the Sankara Kavi

mentioned in the Sdrngdhara Paddhati: according to the ori-

ginal he was a native of Benares, but the performance is

said to have been held at Koldhalapur: Koldhala properly

speaking means an uproar, and the city had most probably

only an allegorical existence, being also the fancied scene of

the events described in the piece.

YAYATI CHERITRA.

This is a Drama in Seven Acts, by Rudra Deva. It was

first performed at the Spring Festival, but it does not appear

at what place, nor does any mention of the author elsewhere

occur. He is not likely to be the same as Rudra Bliatla, the

author of the Sringara Tilaka, who is amongst the writers
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named in the Sdrngdhar a Puddhatl. A prince named Rudrm

Deva, is praised highly for his liberality in some of the exam-

ples quoted by Apydya Dikskita, inhia Kuvalaydnanda. Apy-

aya flourished in the reign of Krishna Deva of Vijayanagar,

about A. D. 1526, and the Prince alluded to, may possibly be

Pratdpa Rudra Deva, Sovereign of Telingana, in the begin-

ning of the 14th century. We have also a Rudra, the

author, real or supposed, of a vocabulary, whose date ap-

pears to be about the same, the 13th or 14th century : The

Yuyati Cheritra, is not quoted by the writers of systems,

and only one copy has been met with, which is so exceed-

ingly inaccurate, that it is nearly unintelligible. As far as

the business of the piece can be decyphered, it relates to the

intrigue of Yaydti, with Sermishtkd, terminating in his

union with her, and reconciliation with his queen Devaydni.

The story is told as follows, in the first section of the Maha*

bhdrat, and several of the Puranas.

Sermishtkd was the daughter of Vrishapr.rvd, king of the

Dailyas, and Devaydni, the daughter of Sukra, regent of the

planet Venus, and the spiritual preceptor of the Dailya race.

Devaydni having incurred the displeasure of Sermishthd, the

latter threw the former into a well, where she was found by

Yaydti^ the son of Ndhusha. Devaydni on returning to her

father, excited his anger against Vrishapervd, who to appease

Sukra, consented to give his daughter to Devaydni, as her

servant, with a thousand other female attendants. Devaydni

married the king Yaydli. At the time of her marriage,

Sukra obtained the king's promise that he would never take

Sarmishlhd to his bed, but after some interval, the king
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meeting her, full in love -with, and espoused her private! v.

The intrigue continued secret, untill Yctyali had two .sons by
Bevayuni, and three by Sarnvshllui, when it was discovered

by the former, and exited her resentment, as well as that of

her father. The violati >n of the king's promise was punish-

ed by premature decay, as denounced upon him by Sukra,

with permission, however, to transfer his infirmities to any

one who would accept them Yay ti appealed to his sons, of

whom the youngest alone, Pan/, consented to assume the

burthen. After a suffi ient period, Yydli took his decrepi-

tude back again, and left ihe sovereignty of the world to

Puru. in reward < f his filial piety. All the sons of Yaydti

were the found rs of distinguished races. Yudu gave birth to

the Yadawts, Tnrvasu to the Yavanas, Df'ukya was the an-

cestor of the Bhojas and I/no? the Mltckchas. The Puu-

ravas were tie descendants of Paru, in whose line the Kail*

fava and Panduvu families were comprised.

DUTANGADA OR THE MISSION OF ANGADA.

This piece is styled a Ch'hdya Nalal-a, the shade or outline

of a Drama, the subject of which is taken from the Rd/ndy-

ana. It consists of but ftpir scenes : in the first, Jngada, the

son of Bull is sent to demand Situ ; in the second, he

executes his mission, and on his departure, Havana goes

forth to battle. Two Gandfiei vas then enter, and in a short

L
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speech, each, announce that Havana is slain, on which Rdma

enters in triumph. The composition was perhaps intended

to introduce a spectacle of the battle and procession, as it is

otherwise difficult to conceive what object its extreme con-

ciseness could have effected. It is said to have been written

for the Ydtra of Kumdra Pdla Deva, by order of Tribhuvana

P*la Deva, by the Poet Suhhala.

MRIGANKALEKHA.

This is a piece of the class termed Ndtikd in four Acts, by

Viswan.tth, the son of Trimala Deva, originally from the

Banks of the Goddverl, but residing at Benares, where the

piece was represented at the Ydtra or festival of Viswes*

ivara, the form under which Siva is particularly worshippe J

at that city.

Mrigdnkalekhd is the daughter of the king of Kamarupa^

or Asam, she has been beheld by Karpuratilaka, king of

KaUnga, whilst hunting, and the pirties are mutually ena-

moured. The obstacle to their union is the love of Sankha*

pdla, a Demon, to oppose Avhose supernatural agency the

minister of the king of KaUnga, who alone is aware of the

circumstance, invites to the palace a benevolent magician,

Siddhayogini, and Mrigdnkalekhd is also lodged in the palace

as the friend of the Queen Vil&savati. Notwithstanding diese

precautions, she is carried off by Sankhapdla to the temple of

Ku/i, when the Raja wandering disconsolate beyond his gar.
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den bounds, come to the spot, rescues her, and kills Srnik*

hapala. He is then united to Mrigdnkalchhd, in the pre-

sence of her father and brother, and with the consent of his

queen, killing also before the conclusion of the rite, the

brother of Sankhapdla, who comes to revenge him in the

form of a wild elephant, but is encountered and slain by the

king.

The author of this play is largely indebted to his prede*

cessors for the story, incidents, and the thoughts of his play.

The union of the king, and Mrigdnkalekhd is effected through

the secret contrivance of the minister Retnachura, because

the lady's husband is to become the master of the world.

This is taken from the Rctndvali. The conveyance of the

princess to the temple of Kali, and her rescue by the king,

are borrowed from the Mdlati and Mddhava, and the site of

the temple, and the appearance of the Goblins, are described

to precisely the same purpose, but with inferior power.

During the Raja's peregrinations in his love frenzy, he

passes through a wood, in which he enquires of different

animals if they have seen his mistress, in a strain evidently

copied from the Fourth Act of the Vilerama and Urvasi. We
must give the writer therefore little credit for originality; nor

has he made good use of his materials, but has diluted the

incidents, he has borrowed, with much prolix and tedious

description of the rising and setting of the sun and moon, and

the genial influence of the seasons. The language is polished,

but in the modern style, and is* rather elaborate than elegant.

The play is clearly a comparatively recent composition, but

no clue is afforded for the precise determination of its date.
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VIDAGDHA MADHAVA.

This is a play in Seven Acts : the subject of which is

taken from the Bhdgavdt, and relates to the loves of Krishna

and Tludhd. It is in fact the " Songs of J.iyadeva," drama-

tised.

It may easily be supposed, that the jealous squabbles of

two lovers, furnish insufficient materials for a play of such

length, and accordingly the Vidagdha Mddhava has little

action, and is made up of dialogue, that leads to nothing, and

o£ uninteresting description. An atteii.pt lias been made to

give some variety to it, by the introduction of Chandrdvali,

a nymph of Vrinddvan, enamoured of Krishna, and by repre-«

senting the Paurnumdsi, the personified day of full moon, as

interesting herself in the union of Krishna and Rddkd. The

piece is also in its different portions supposed to be applica-.

ble to the different seasons of the year, at -which the chief

festivals in honour of Krishna are held, or the festival of

Spring in Chaitra or Vuisakh, that of the birth of Krishna

in Srdvan, or the Rains, and the Eds Ydlrd, or dance of

Krishna, with the Gopis, in the season of Autumn.

The want of dramatic incident is not relieved by the

literary merits of the composition, as there is little poetry in

the thoughts. The style though not devoid of melody, is

not remarkably musical, and as the greater part of the cha-

racters are females, much the most considerable portion of

the language is Prakrit. The work does not rank very high
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in the estimation of the Hindus, ex< ept those of a particular

sect, the Vaishnavas -who have followed the doctrines of

Chaitanya. The play is recommended to them, not only by

the subject, but by its being the work of liupu, one of their

founder's first disciples, and one of the early teachers of the

sect. His name does not appear in the Manuscript, and the

prelude presents one singularity in the SMrudhdrid perso-

nating the author himself. The commentary, however, and

the concurrent tradition of the Vaishnavas leave no doubt

as to Kupa's being the writer of the Drama, and it is further

established by the date of it, which is specified in the Manu-

script S. 1589, (A. D. 1533,) at which period there is no

doubt he flourished.

is

ABHIRAMA MAXI.

This is a Drama in Seven Acts, the subject of which

the history of Rama. The business is related in much

the same order as in the Vira Cheriira and Murari Ndtaka.

The piece was performed also like the latter of these two

works at Jaganndth, at the festival of turushotlama or

Vishnu. The author is named Sundara Misra, but we have

no further knowledge of him. Of two copies consulted,

one bears what appears to be the date of the composition,

Sdka 1521, or A.D. 1597- The composition possesses little

dramatic, although it has some literary merit.
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MADHURANIRUDDHA.

This is a Drama in Eight Acts, the subject of which is

the secret loves of Ushd, the daughter of the Asura Buna,

and Aniruddha the grandson of Krishna, and the defeat and

death of the former by that divinity.

In the First Act, ISureda apprises Krishna and Balardma,

that Indra is again in dread of the power of the Demons,

and especially of Bdna, who has acquired the particular

favour of Siva, and who is therefore not to be easily sub-,

dued. The conference ends by Nareda's going to Sonapur,

the capital of the Demon, to endeavour to impair the friend*

ship between Buna and Siva, whilst Krishna and his bro-

ther await the result.

In the Second Act, we learn from a conversation between

Jayd and Virabhadra, attendants on Parvali, and Siva that

the excessive arrogance of Bdna, in his anxiety to match

himself with Vishnu, has offended the latter, who has accord-

ingly departed for Kailds, after announcing that Buna's an-

xiety shall be alleviated, whenever his Banner falls. Pdrvati

also has gone to Kailds, after announcing to Ushd, that she

will shortly behold her husband. Ushd and Chitrdngadd

are presently afterwards introduced, and in the conversation

that ensues, the former expresses her impatience for the

boon conferred by the goddess.

In the Third Act, Aniruddha and his friend Vakul&nka,

inform the audience, that the former is violently enamoured

of a damsel, he has seen in his sleep, and despairs of dis-
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covering- who she is, when Ndreda comes opportunely to

his aid, and informs him that she is the daughter of Bona,

on which Aniruddha determines to go to his capita!, first pro-

pitiating Jrvdlamukhi by penance, in order to obtain the

means of entering a city, surrounded by a wall of perpetual

flame.

The Fourth Act is one of mere conversation again, between

Bdncu his minister, and his wife. The banner has fallen, and

they endeavour to prevail on him to propitiate Siva, in order

to avert the evil omen, but he refuses.

In the Fifth Act, Aniruddha repairs to the shrine of Jrva-

lamuhhi, and upon the point of offering himself as a sacrifice,

is prevented by the goddess, and receives from her the power

of travelling through the air. Jtvaldmukki is the form of

Durga, worshipped wherever a subterraneous flame breaks

forth, or wherever jets of carburetted hydrogen Gas are emit-

ted from the soil: a celebrated place of this description exists

in India, near Nadoun, and that this is the shrine intended

by the author, is apparent from the direction taken by

Bin ingi, a servant of Durgd who precedes Aniruddha to

prepare the goddess to grant his request. As he proceeds

in his aerial car, he notices the countries of Orissa, Bengal,

Behar, Oude or Ayodhya, Praydga, Hastinapur or Delhi

and Knrujangal or Tahneser, whence he comes to Jwaldmu*

\hi, Aniruddha's visit to the goddess, is something unusual

in Dramatic Composition, and characteristic of a prevailing

form of the Hindu religion some few centuries ago, that of

the ritual prescribed by the Tunlras, In Ins description oi
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tli? shrine, and the sports of the goblins who surround it, the-

author h.is imitated the Mdlaii and Mddhava.

In the next Act, Ushd and Chilralekhd receive a visit

from yjieda, in whose presence the latter unfolds a picture

containing portraits of all the chief characters in Swerga

Pdldla, and on Earth, ovlndra, and other gods; Seshd, Talc*

hhnka and the Ndgas, and different Princes, as the Kings of

%fl.agndha, MuiJatrd, Avantl, Madra, Mahishmati and Vi-

derhha, Yudh'shlhira, Krishna, Bdadcvn, Vradyumna, and

final! v Aniruddha, whom Ushd recognises as the individual

seen in her dream, an i ofwhom she is enamoured. Ndredct

recommends Chitralekha being sent to Dmdrdvati to invite

Aniruddha, whom he enables to fly thither, whilst he remains

in charge of Ushd whom he sends to the garden to await her

lover's arrival.

The Seventh Act brings Aniruddha and Chitralekha tQ>

Sonctpur, and the former is united to his mistress.

The Eighth describes the detection of Aniruddha by Beam

and the engagement that ensues, in a dialogue between Nd*

7'edaa.nd Pdrvata. Krishna, Btduleva and Piadijumna com-

ing to the aid of the Prince, the day is going ill with Bdna

when Kdi tilceya, Gancsa, and Siva and Chandi come to his

succour. The author, who is a Saivu, gives the advantage to

the Sons of Siva, but the Vishnu and Bhagaval Purdnas

toll the story very differently, and subject the Saivas to ra-

ther severe treatment; the legend being apparently founded

on some hostile conflict between the followers of Siva and

Krishna. The dramatist is obliged to admit, that notwith>%
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r ling th* presence ofhis allies, Buna has all his thousand

• ns c it oT by KrisKni except fom\ Siva advances to the

. 1 of his votary, when a combat ensues between the gods,

N
' | B'rahind descends to an- st. They embrace, whilst

.P ; v tti an I Brakm i support B tut to make his submission.

The parties enter, when Fi&knit, declares he is less sensible

of the w mi i Is inflicted by lidni, than of th ; regret he feels at

hi- oresu option in contending with S v i. The latter con-

s >ies h m by telling him he onlydid a warrior's duty, and that

military prowess is independant of all motives of love or ha-

tred. P irviti then brings Uxh't to th ! spot, and by her de-

sire, and that of Siv i, Buna give? his daughter to ..nirud-

di'i—Sii'/i then elevates hi :ii to the rank of one of his atten-

ding under the name of MahakaJa and the piere concludes

with the wish of A tiru hlh i, that th • fame of the verses of

tii • bard may endure as long as the universe.

Tin Mndfi'iranirtiddha is the work of Chandra Selchara,

the son of Gopinntha\ the re igious preceptor of a prince, who

is celebrated for his encouragement of literature, and his vic-

tories over the Wlechchas : his name is said to be Vira, with

the Epithet Kc<un, which being synonimous with Sink,

tie Princ-1 intended is probably Vira Sink, the Haja of

litvi l-.c i d, woo floun>hed in the begining of the 17th cen-

ti!-,- I lie piece was represented at a festival in honour of

Stva, ami the author is a decided Suivn, although he has cho-

se, i a I'aishuiui hero. We have no further information res-

p etui" tile writer. The pi-ce abounds too much with des-

cription tj be a good play: the style has considerable merit.

*:
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KANSA BADHA.

A Drama in Seven Acts, the subject of which is the des-

truction of Kansa by Krishna.

In the First Act, Kansa, king of Malhufa, alarmed by a

voice from Heaven, that the son of his sister, predestined to

destroy him, has escaped the pre •autions taken against his

birth, consults with his minister what he shall do, and upon

his advice, orders all Bruhmans, and holy and religious cha-

racters to be seized or slain, and all sacred and pious obser-

vance to tease In the Second Ait, Garga the Muni, re-

lates to Talujangha, an emissary of the minister, the different

exploits of the juvenile Krishna, and the latter also witnesses

the destruction of the demon Kesi, one of those infernal be-

ings, who in vain attempted to kill the divine child, instigat-

ed by their prescience of their fate when he should reach ma-

turity. The Third Act is occupied with a dialogue between

Akrura and his Charioteer, the former being on his way to

Gokul, to invite Krishna to Mathurd. The Fourth Act

opens with what the author terms a Prastdvana, an intro-

ductory dialogue between a Staff bearer, and an astro-

loger respecting the object of Akrura's journey. Balard-

ma and Ki ishna, then make their appearance, attended by

Suddma and Akrura, and accompanied by their foster pa-

rents, Nanda and Yasodd, who take leave of the Children.

The latter play the part of mutes, and after bowing to the el-

ders, and receiving tueir benediction, depart. The seniors

then express their grief for their loss, and quit the stage, after
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which we heave the boys again, as proceeding on their jour*

ney, till they are overtaken by a Messenger from Rddhd, in

consequence of which Krishna determines to spend some

time at Vrinddvan. The Fifth Ace conveys them to

Kansas palace at Malhura, describing the different oc-

currences on the road as related in the Bhdgavat,

and similar works. The first pait of the Sixth Act

consists of a dialogue betw en a lelradham and the Koshla*

pdla, a staff bearer, and the chief of the police, describing the

combat of the youths, with the royal elephant of Kansa, after

the death of which they retire to make way foi'Balardma and

Krishna, with Kansas two wrestlers Chdnura and Mushtika:

after some conversation between them, and a few specimens

of their skill, the former speakers resume the dialogue, and

describe the defeat and death of the athletoe, which they go

off to report to Kansa. We have then partly in action, and

partly in narrative, the death of that prince, which ends the

Sixth Act. The Seventh Act re-unites the Boys with their

mortal parents, Vasudeva and Devaici, and to console the latter

for her brother's death, Krishna installs her father Ugrasena

in the sovereignty of Malhura.

This Drama is consequently nothing more than a re-set of

the tenth section of the Bhagavat Purdna, which gives an

account of the early life of the last incarnation of Vishnu as

Krishna. It is in fact little else than the same work, thrown

into dialogue, and the character of it is chiefly narrative and

descriptive. There is little action, and what there is, is

inartificially and disjointedly put together. The language is

in general good, although highly elaborate. The
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compounds are interminabl e, and of constant recurrence,

which is suffic ient to establish the comparatively modern

date of the play. The san e may be inferred from the con-

jectural identification of the persons connected with the com-

position of the Drama.

The author is called Krishna Kavi, the son of Nrisinha'.

lie is also termed, Scslia Krishna Pandit t, the first of which

appellations indicates a Markallu original. With respect to the

latter, there is a Krishna Pan dda, of the Benares School

of Grammar, author of a commentary on the Prakriya K it-

miiii, an abridgement of which, the Tilwa Chan Ira, was

completed by one of his pupils Jayant /, in the year K> 7,

( \. D. 1631.) The patron of the author and person who

preside in the assembly is styled, the sovereign upholding

Goverddhana, the son of Toder, the ornament of the race of

Tandana, and whose G.iru was Girdhari JS'Ath. Girdhar

JVrt/A was the grandson of Fallabha, the founder of the Go-

hulaslha Gosains, who flourished early in the 16th century,

and Tolir may have been Akber's financial minister Toder

Mai. The Drama was perform-d at a festival held at Be-

nates in honour of Viswe^wara, and it seems not improbable,

therefore, that it was written about two centuries ago, or in

the beginning of the 17th century, when Krishna Pandita,

the preceptor of Jayaula, might easily be cotemporary with

a son of Toder Mai, and a grandson of F allabhaAcharya.

FRADYUMNA V1JAYA.

This is a Drama in Seven Acts, the subject of which is the
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Victory of Pradyimna, the son of Krishna, over Vojranabha,

the sovereign of the Daityns. The story is in fa t taken with

servile fidelity from the Harivansa, the la^t section of tlu-

Muhubhdrui, and the incidents as there narrated are drama-

tised without addition or omission.

The chief pi rsonages of the play, as of the poem, are De-

migods and Demor.s, and the Yadnvas or kinsmen of Krish-

na and liis son. We have also in the former, as in the latter,

the pair of geese, the Hansa and Hansi, who inspire Prabha-

tati, the daughter of Fajrandbha, and Pradyumna, with a

mutual passion before they have b held each other, and who

contrive their secret nuptials. The introduction of such per-

formers on the stage, must have had rather an extraordinary

effect, although not more so than the Birds and Wasps of

Aristophanes, or the Io of Mschylus, who as the dialogue

sufficiently proves, Wi re dressed in character.

The stolen interviews of the lovers being communicated

by Kdreda to the father, Pradyumna is about to fall a victim

to his vengeance, when Krishna and Baladeva with their

followers come to his rescue, and a combat ensues in which

Fajrandbha is defeated and slain. The whole of this engage-

ment, occupying the entire last Act, is described by two

Gand/iei bas, as supposed to be seen by them, from their

chariots in the air. Other portions of the piece are in narra-

tive to a very considerable extent, the subject of which is

foreign to the business, as the wars of the gods and demon?,

the 11 ape of Rambhd by Rdvana, and the destruction of Kama

by Siva. The action is also frequently interrupted by la-

boured and tedious descriptions of the hours of the day and
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seasons of the year, in the usual hacknied strain. The style

although elaborate is not remarkably beautiful, and there

is no imagination in the thoughts. The play is the work of

a Pandit not of a poet.

The author of she Pradyumna Vijaya is named Sankara

Dikshita, the son of Bala Krishna Dikshita^ the son of

Dhundlt' Raja : the date of the composition is fixed at about

the middle of the last century, having been written for

performance at the coronation of Sabhci Sink, the Raja of

Panna, who was the son of Hridaya Sink, and grandson of

the celebrated Ckatra Sal, Raja of Bundelcund.

SRI DAMA CHERITRA.

This is a play in five Acts, the subject of which is taken

from the 10th Section of the Bhagavat, and is the elevation

of Sriddma, or as written more frequently Suddma, the early

companion and fellow student of Krishna, to sudden and un-

expected affluence, by the regard of that Deity, and in requital

of Sriddma's attachment. The story, which is not uninter-

esting in its original form, attracted the taste of Sir Wil-

liam Jones, and forms part of his Hymn to Lakshmi, the

Goddess of Wealth and Fortune.

The opening of the Piece is in the style of our ancient

moralities, and in the first Act, Poverty and Folly are sent to

assail Sriddma who is obnoxious to Lakshmi for his attach-

ment to Saraswati or in other words, who prefers learning to

house and lands ; for Fortune^ it is said, will not even deign
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to cast a glance upon the pious and wise, but flies them in

proportion as they ar« devoted to philosophy and virtue.

On the other hand, Krishna or Vishnu employs the same

agents to recover those whom Fortune has corrupted.

Folly entering into their hearts prepares the way for Po-

teriy, and when reduced to distress their minds are weaned

from worldly affections and they are fitted for heaven. These

allegorical personages effect their purpose with Sridama, by

demanding the rites of hospitality, and being accordingly

admitted mto his dwelli ig.

In the S d Srid ma is persuaded by his wife Vasu-

mati who has seen a propitious dream, to repair to Krish-

na, to see if his opulent friend will restore his broken fortunes,

He takes with him a handful of rice, dried and cleaned af-

ter boiling, as a present.

The Third Act conducts Sridama to the palace of Krish.

na, where he is received with great respect by that divinity,

and his two principal wives, Rukmint and Satyabhdmd
;

the former washes his feet, the latter wipes them, and Krish*

na sprinkles the remaining water upon his own head. After

re-calling some of the occurrences of their juvenile days,

when they were fellow students, Krishna leads his friend

into the garden, where they remain till towards sunset

;

Krishna, Sridama, the Vidushaka, Gdlava, and the Gardener,

striving who shall utter the most tedious descriptions of the

beauties of the place, and the decline of the Sun—when

they are summoned tojoin the queens and their attendants.

The greater portion of the rtext Act is occupied with the
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representation of Krishna's frolics amongst his women, atttl

the buffoonery of the ViHushaka, partly in action, partly

in description, Sridimu an 1 Gdlava his di-ciole, being spec»

tators, and occasionally taking a part in the dialogue : after

some time spent in this manner. Si iduma takes his leave, and

although dismissed with great reverence, departs as poor as

he came, lie recollects '-his on his way back, and conso'es

himself with observing, that wealth intoxicates as well as

wine, and that the affection of Krishna is a thing which no

one. can steal fVo n him. His disciple is not so submissive^,

and reminds him that it was not to get mere civility that he

was sent on this erran I by h is wife. When they approach

their residence, they had instead of the miserable hovel of

St iduma a splendid and extensive town, and 5"? idima is in

great affii tion at the disappearance of his wife, when he is

seen an I so icited by a Kvioh ihi or Chamberlain who calls

hii self his servant to enter a stately palace. S? iduma think*

higthis is a jest upon his poverty, threatens to beat him, if he

does not d p; it, but the Cdiamberlain perseveres, and te'i3

him that whilst he was absent, Krishui has converted his

cottigeinto a town, named after him, Sriddtnapur and sup*

plied it with every article of use or luxury ; with much re-*

luctance and unyielding incredulity, Sriduma is prevailed

upon to enter the palace.

The la>t Act brings Krishuato pay a visit to his friend ;

he arrives in his aerial chariot accompanied by Salyabluimd,

.Mid the Vtdush iku, and his bounties are duly acknowledged

i/y the object on whom they have been bestowed.

There is too much description, and too little a tion, iin.
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this piece to constitute a good play, but there is some viva-

city in the thoughts, and niucli melody in the style. It is a

modern work, the composition of Sama Raja Dikshita, the

son <>f Nuraftnri Dikshita, and was written for the amuse-

ment of Jnanda Haya a. petty Raja in Bundltcund. This

family of the Likslritas, a race of Mahratta lirahmans, has

continued its dramatic studies to the present day, and to

a descendant of the author of this drama, Lal'a Dikshita, I

am indebted for the Manuscript of the Mrichchukali, and for

very valuab '• assistance in the translation of that, and seve-

ral other pi c:s in this collection. Lalla Dikshita is the

u.ily Brahman I ever met with, who might be considered

conversant vyLh the dramatic literature of the Hindus.

DHURTTA NARTTAKA.

A Farce in One Act, or two Sandhis, or portions by Santa*

i nja Dilshita, the author of the preceding play, written

for performance at a festival in honour of Vishnu. The
chief object of this piece, is the ridicule of the Saiva ascetics,

one of whom r Mureszaara, is represented in love with a

dancing girl. His two pupils, to whom he communicates his

passion after swearing them to secrecy by making them

swallow some sea water, endeavour to anticipate him, and

being prevented by his vigilance seek to expose him

by bringing him before Papcichara a king. The king how-

ever makes light of his offence, and at the intercession of

N
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Others of the fraternity, who are of great credit in his king-

dom, allows him to remain in possession of the Damsel. The

satire is levelled at the assumption of the ascetic character

by improper persons, and the king's confidant proclaims

Muresrvara, a Yavana or Mohammed ni. In a dialogue also

with a brother saint the same idea is conveyed.

" Muresrvara (pointing to Papa ) Who is that.

Krishndnanda. My wed beloved disciple.

Mur. His caste.

Krish. A weaver.

IMur. What other followers have you.

Krish. Many, but what need you enquire: behold, Yava-

na Sudras, potters, weavers, ploughmen, cowherds, venders

of liquors, and harlots out of number, are accomplished in

their course of pupillage by simply whispering into their

ears."

The piece is of course, of the same date as the preceding.

The language is highly laboured, but there is little fancy, or

humour in the composition. It has however the recommend-

ation of being exempt from gross indecency, the prevailing

blemish of the class to which it belongs.

DHURTTA SAMAGAMA;

The only Manuscript of this met with, is incomplete

at the beginning and end, and consequently the name
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of the author does not appear. It is somewhat indelicate,

but not devoid of humour. Viswanagara a Jangama or

mendicant of a particular class, quarrels with his disciple for

the possession of Jnungnsena, a Courtezan. They refer

the case to Asujjdti Misra a Brahman who lives by-

solving knotty points of law, and who decrees that untill

it can be decided to which the damsel belongs, she shall

remain under the protection of himself as umpire.

HASYARNAVA.

A comic piece in Two Acts. It is a severe, but grossly

indelicate satire upon the licentiousness of Bi ahmans assum-.

ing the character of religious mendicants. It satirizes also

the encouragement given to vice by princes, the inefficacy of

ministers, and the ignorance of Physicians and Astrologers.

The king Aiuujasindhu, in his progress through his city,

regrets to find every thing subverted, that Chanddlas, not

Brahmans make shoes, that wives are chaste, and husbands

constant, and that respect is paid to the respectable, not to

the vile. He stops at the house of a courtesan, where the

rest of the characters assemble. I'hrvdbhunda^ in the garb of a

Saiva mendicant : Kal ihdnkura his disciple, and who fights

with his preceptor for the possession of a courtesan: Vyd-

dhisindhu, the doctor, who cures the cholic by applying a

heated needle to the palate, and perforates the pupil of the

eye, in order to restore vision : Sudhuhinsaka the chief

of Police, who reports with great satisfaction, that the
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city is completely in the hands of thieves, 'the Com*

mander in Chief, Ranajambuka, who after putting- on his

armour, has valiantly cut a leech in two, and Mahayuirikct,

the astrologer, who in answer to a question of the time to take

a journey, indicates hours and positions which, according to

Hindu belief, proclaim approaching death. The king leaves

the party at the end of the First Act : the Second is occupi-

ed with the dispute between the ascetic and his pupil, which

they refer to the decision of Mahanindaka, another Brah-

man, who asserts that he composed the Vedas, and visited

Suergn, where he treated Vrihespati and Brahma with con-

tempt, and gave Siva a drubbing. These notices will con-

vey some idea of the composition. It is the Avork of a Pun-

dit named Jagaddisa, and was represented at the vernal fes-

tival, but where, or when it is not known. The physician

amongst his authorities, names Bagbhatta, a medical writer,

subsequent to those who may be considered the fathers of

the science, and who is therefore perhaps comparatively

modern. The class of Brahmans aimed at also is that of the

Kaula, Kulina, or Vdmuchari, or left handed sect, the prac-

tices of which as reduced to a system, are not likely to be of

any antiquity.

KAUTUKA SERVASWA.

This is a also Prahasana, or Farce in Two Acts, and is es«

pecially a satire upon Princes who addict themselves to idle-

ness and sensuality, and fail to patronise the Brahmans. The
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hero is KaUvatscla, or the darling of the age of iniquity ; he

is sovereign of Dherntanasa, or the destruction of virtue, and

he takes as his spiritual guide, Kukermapanchanana, the

Siva of iniquity. Saiydchdrya, a pious Brahman, returned

from Vrinddvan, who is treated by the king and his courti-

ers with great indignity, holds the following conversation

with his brethren in jail.

Saly a. How now, holy Sirs, how fares it with ye.

Brahmans. We once had lands in free gift.

Salya. What then.

Brahmans. Why, know you not the customs of this

country ? If the god of wealth owned lands here, that

yielded but a grain of corn, the kiug would send him in three

days to beg alms, clad in tatters, and with a platter in his

hand. The characteristics of our sovereign, are love of un«

truth, passion for other men's wives, fondness for the intoxi-

cating juice of Bhang, esteem for the wicked, addiction to

vice, and detestation of virtue.

Salya. You say right. What -chance is there for the

good. The king is unwise, his associates are wicked, his

chief councillor is a knave, and his minister a scoundrel.

Yet the people are many; why is not such misconduct re-

sented.

Brahmans. The manners of the people are equally de-

praved, they are valiant in oppression, skilful in falsehood,

and persevering only in contempt for the pious.

Satya. How are the scribes.
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Brahmans. They collect the revenues by any expedient,

and vigilantly inflict penalties on the wise. The Brahmans

are not allowed to keep even their dust upon the bodies; the

dust accumulated on their feet, is claimed by the Kuyeihs.

What can we say of this reign. The dumb alone speak

truth, the deaf hear the law, the sons of the barren are well

behaved, the blind behold the observance of the Scriptures.

Satya. Why do not men of merit quit the country.

Brahmans. Our dwellings have been given to courte-

zans, our lands to drunkards, and we are detained in prison

for what our ancestors expended.

Satya. I have heard enough. It is sinful to hold any

communication with the profane. Better fortune aitend

you.

There is some bitterness in this, and there is also some

humour in the piece, especially at the expence of the Gene-

ral Samara Jambuka, the jackall of war, who boasts that

he can cleave a roll of butter with his falchion, and is said

to tremble from top to toe at the approach of a mosquito.

There is also some rather bold censure of the immoralities

of the Puranas.

Dkermanala. What says the la\r. Thou shalt not

commit adultery.

Kukerma. The language of fools. So much of the law as

the sages and gods themselves observed, be our guide, not

such commands as they contemned, like this. Indra deceiv-

ed the wife of Gautama, Chandra carried off the bride of his
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Guru. Y«ma enjoyed the spouse of Panda in her husband's
shape, and Madhava debauched the wives of all the cow-
herds of Vrinddvan. Those conceited fools, the Pandits,

imagining themselves sages, alone have made this a sin.

D/ierm. But this is the precept of the Ruhk, How
answer you to that?

Kukcrma. They were impostors. Becoming too old to

relish pleasure, they condemned it, and out of envy for-

bade to others what they could no longer enjoy themselves.

All. Very true, very true. We never heard such orthodox

doctrine before.

In consequence of this and similar decisions, the kino-

orders vice to be proclaimed virtue by beat of drum, and

the piece concludes with the perpetual banishment of all the

Brahmans.

There is more humour in this than any of the other

Farces, and less indecency, although it is not wholly free

from the ordinary fault of these attempts at wit. Hindu

Comedy, however, is not worse than the old Comedy of the

Greeks in this respect, and the indelicacy is attributable in

some degree to the constitution of society in both instances.,

and the exclusion of women from public entertainments.

The Kautulca Servasma, is the composition of a Pandit

named Gopinatk : the date is not known, but it is not likely

to be ancient, as it was written for representation at the

autumnal festival of the Durgd Puja, a ceremony peculiar

to the province of Bengal, and no doubt, as there practised.,

of comparatively modern institution.
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CHITRA YAJNA.

A Drama in Five Arts. The subject of which is the cele*

brat d legend of Daksha. The First Act describes the assem-

blag i of the Gods and Sages on the occasion of the sacrifice,

and their reception by Daksha. The dialogue is curiously

imperfect, being left to be supplied by the performer,

partly after the fashion of the Comedia a Soggeito of the

Italian Theatre before Goldoni. Thus at the end of the

First Act the Stage Direction is :
" Daksha bows down

to the feet of the Gods, and puts the dust from under

them upon his head, after which he propitiates them fully

in the spoken dialect, and then proceeds to the place of sacri-

flee, reading or reciting the usual formulae, and followed by

the Rish/s," and the Second Act opens with the Stage Direc-

tion ;
" Daksha enters, takes his seat, and orders the atten-

dants to distribute Rice to the Brahmans, for the purpose of

invoking their benediction. They receive the Rice, scatter it,

and pronounce the Stvasti vachana, or benedictory text."

The whole ceremonial of the oblation to fire is then repre-

sented, contrary to the received rule which prohibits the

dramatic exhibition of sacred rites. Even some of the man-

tms are given, as Swdha Agnaye, Oblation to Agni, or fire,

&C. After these ceremonies, Dadhichi comes to the sacri-

fice, when a dispute ensues between him and Daksha, upon-

the impropriety of omitting to invite Siva, and the dispute be-

coming rather warm, Daksha orders his guest to be turned

out, which closes the Second Act,
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The Third Act contains little more than directions for the

business. The Gods partake Dadhichi's indignation at the

disrespectful mention of Siva, and rise to depart. Daksha

orders his servants to guard the door, and prevent their

going forth. The Gods however force their way. The

Munis then also withdraw, on which Dafcsha goes out, ex-

claiming he will give double the usual presents to those who

remain. Nareda follows him, announcing his purpose of

j to Kailds with the news. The next Scene represents

Siva and Bhavani, to whom Nareda comes to tell them what

has occurred, "he enters playing the Vina, and singing

hymns in honour of Mahadeva" one of which of some length

is given. Nareda's communication is very brief.

Siva. Now, Nareda, whence come you.

Ndi\ Your godshipis omniscient, you know all that has

•led, but have asked me through a wish to hear it from

lips We were all invited to Daksha's sacrifice. Da-

dhichi finding that you were not included, took Daksha to

nretty sharply, and walked off, upon which I came to

pay you my respects.

Thus having said, and prostrated himself on the ground,

the Muni Nare la, with his lute hanging on his neck, again

departed from Kaildsa mountain." Passages of narrative,

being occasionally interspersed in this manner, with the dia-

logue and stage direction. This ends the Act. The au-

thor treats Siva and Bhavani, as Mr. Puff does the confidante,

and leaves them to get off the stage as they can, or rather

o
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it is to be supposed that they remain on, as they begin the

Fourth Act. The goddess asks leave to go and see her father—

•

Siva replies, it is quite contrary to etiquette to go without an

invitation. She replies, she need not stand on ceremony with

her father, when Siva addresses her rather uncivilly, but to the

usual purport of Pauranic Mysticism. "How; would you

impose upon me with falsehoods. Da/:ska is not your father,

nor Ls his wife your mother. You are the father of all things,

the mother of the universe. Those versed in the fe-'as

declare you, male and female too" The discussion on this

subject occupies the rest of the Act, and ends like most

matrimonial debates in the Lady's being allowed to follow

her own inclinations. In .the Fifth Act Sati comes to her

father, and vainly endeavours to impress him with respect

for her husband. She quits him to throw herself into tike

sacrificial fire, which of course is left to the language of

description. Ndreda then makes his appearance, and tells

Dalmha to prepare for the consequences of his folly. Vi-.

rabhadra, Siva's attendant, then enters and plays some

antics, to represent the treatment this being is described to

have inflicted on the assistants at the sacrifice. " Shaking

the earth Math his tread, and filling space with his extended

arms, he rolls his eyes in wrath. Some of the gods he

casts on the ground and tramples on them, he knocks out

the teeth of some with his fists, plucks out the beards of

some, and cuts off the ears, arms, and noses of others, some

he smites double, and others he tosses into the sacrificial

fire" and ends by decapitating the cause of his master's

indignation the helpless Da/aha,
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This heterogenous composition is the work of a Fan.Jil of

Hadiya, Vaidyanatha Fdchespoli^ Bkattfickarya, and was com.

posed for the festival of Govinda, by desire of Iswara Chan-

dra, the Raja of Nadiya, about twenty or thirty years ago.

It is ;o far valuable, as conveying a notion of the sort of at-

tempts attlramatic composition made by tho present race of

Hindus in Bengal. The Yatriis or Jriirds which are occa-

siorially represented in the Bengal Language, follow the plan

of the Chitra Ynjna, with still less pretension to a literary

character. They are precisely the improvvista Commedia

of the Italians, the business alone being sketched by the

author, and th : whole of the dialogue supplied by the

actor?. The dialogue is diversified by songs which are

written and learn; by heart Some improvements however

have bt en made of late years, in the representation of the

performance: the details of the story are more faithfully

and minutely followed, and part of the dia ogue is composed

and taught by the author to the actors.

RN'n
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